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A large amount of theoretical and experimental material on

quesations of the formation of radiotoxins in irradiated organisms,
quantitative prinoiplea of their development, chemical nature and
broad spectrum of the radioime tio properties of those substances
ie correlated in the book; these questions plZae rho hlote problem
of radiotozins at the center of attention in a consideration of
the initial, actuating mechanisms of the biological effect of ion-
ihing radiation.

A number of papers which throw light upon the nature and pro-
perties of secondary radiotoxins which develop in the course of
radiation sickness are of great interest from the viewpoint of an
understanding of the pathogenesis and methods of treating radia-
tion sickness.

The book is intended for sientiesft working in the fietd of
radiobiology, graduate student* and student* in the senior courses
of the oorresponding seotion, as uo't as for a wide cirtle cf medi-
cat radiologist* and speciatleit interested in queetions of the use
of atomio energy in agrioulture.

V
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FOREWORD

The First All-Union Conference of Radiobiologists on ques-
tions of the nature and role of radiotoxins in the biological ef-
rec't of ionizing radiation took place in 1965 and the material
from it is contained in this book.

The concept of radiotoxins as substances forming in the or-
ganism from the effect of radiation, which are biologically ac-
tive and cause radiation effects to one or another degree in the
irradiated organism, arose at the very beginning of the develop-
ment of radiobiology. Thus, D.E. Lee in 1946 in his classical
work "Ite Effect of Radiation on Living Cells" assumed that the
products which are formed from the effect of emissions, being
cell poisons, even at very low concentrations, can have an in-
jurious effect. However, the absence of real knowledge of the
chemical and biochemical changes in the irradiated organism at
that time did not permit closer consideration of this hypothesis.

Later, noting the similarity of the effect of Ionizing ra-
diation with the effect of bacterial exotoxins or mustard gas
and its analogues (radiomimetic substances), many investigators
returned again and again to the thought that a number of the
aftereffects of the irradiation can be explained by the radio-
toxins which are formed.

At the end of the forties and the beginning of the fifties
a numer of biochemical investigations were conducted on Irradiated
organisms which as a result showed various changes in the content
of different substances in the tissues of irradiated animals.

In 19"4 I.N. Tarusov in the monograph "Foundations of the
Biologcal Effect of Radioactive Emisslons4 indicated the depend-
enes of the radiation effect on the development of physico-
chemloal processes in the irradiated organisa which lead to the
appearmce of Oprimary toxins." Numerous investigations on the
distant effect of radiation, experiments with parablonts experi-
ments on the radloresistance of cells In the case of their post-
radiation maintenance In tissue oultures and Invostigations onhe. effect of Irradiated cytoplasm on nonlrradiated cell n'elei

pointed to the role of radiotoxine in the development of radiation* sickoness.

* P.D0, Oorisontov at the end of the fiftles, In anaa•lsing d'ita
Son the development of radiation lesion In mamals, came to the

PlD41T23-t92-68



cotclusion that toxemia occupies an important' place in the patho-
irenesii of radiation sickness.

A.M. Kuzin in 1962 in the monograph "Radiation Biochemistry"
iave attention to the fact that the effec of ionizing particles
on multiple structures of the cell can change.,their functions in
:otabolic processes and lead to the formation in the cell 'of changed

:tivtabolites, whose accumulation and effect on the unique molecules
of the cell can cause many of the known radiation effects. The con-
'.%*t "radiotoxin" thus is enlarged. It is not exhausted by any one
_;recific substance. This concept extends to a number of unusual
:, tabolitt-s developing in an irradiated organism and even to ordi-
iiary metabolites, but which are formed after irradiation in abnor-
S..Iv high concentration. Radiotoxins which possess the ability to
'--wt with the unique molecules of desoxyribonucleic acid (dis-

A ring their structure and information code) and which act on cell
:.'i'•Lranes liith a change in the course of fermentative reactions will
i've special significance for an understanding of the initial, ac-S t...ting mechanisms of the effect of ionizing emissions at the cell
•rul. Secondary radiotoxins arising as a result of deeper bio-
J±hnical changes in the irradiated organism can be of extreme in-

:,st for understanding the later stages of the development of
!.adiation lesion in the organism of higher animals and man and,
:)rnsequently, for rendering them the appropriate assistance.

Classical target theory (or hits on unique cell structures)
Ls capable of explaining only a limited range of phenomena. Many
-_.xporimental facts require either additional new hypotheses or a
radically different interpretation of the initial events in an ir-
'••dlated cell.

The first conference on radiotoxins had as its task considera-
i.,,i of the problem of radiotoxins as a whole and becoming acquaint-
*-w:itli recent investigations in this area.

This book, in correlating the material of the conference,
ivu•s an up-to-date presentation of the theory of radiotoxins,

.itbotantially supplementing the available information on processes
%ctually arising in the irradiated cell and organism, and promoting
th,: development of a structural-metabolic theory of the biological
,frck:ct of ionizing radiation.

A.M. Kuzin

-3-
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RADITOXINS, THEIR POSSIBLE- NA~TUR A RM) OEJINTE, DEVLOPMENT
OF RAMJAT IOki LESION01

-,,A.M. Kuzl n
(Institu4te of- Xophy>uiae USSR Aedadmy of Slciences)

The distance effect of'radiation, shown at the ,e 11 l evel.
[1-7), in plants C(8,9)1 and in animals (lO-13-3 compels on.to asý-
sume the possibility of vdrious mechanisms. in the direct ieffecti
of' radiation. Its presence speaks of'the formation of substancqe"
(radiotoxins) in an irradiated cell or tissue -possessing.-in. vir-
tue of' their special chemical struct ure or as, Ž.resl ofthi
appearance in abnormal -concentrations -the capacity to imi~tat
the effect of' rad"..ation. In fact, ,such- phenomena4 a,,,k inhib iti~on &f
mitosis, delay in divloton and-growth,, the appaas' of, chromoso-;
mal aberrations and pycnotiic nuclei, the development -)f sterility,
cytolytic cell breakd;#nm, etc., which are characteristic of' thie
direct effect of, radiation are observed in-the caje of the dis-
tance effect.

The following processen precede the appearance of the dip:-
tarce effect:

1. Radiotoxins ERT] (PT) must arise from the effect of ir-
radiation in the oeZle of irradiated tissues. Having arisen,, they
'will react with characteristic structures of the irradiated~ cell.,
causing the corresponding radiation effect..With a small-dose of
radiation all the RT which have form~ed react with characteristic-
structured of the irradiated cell sain~ consequently,, there cannot
be an escape of-the ET from the cell,, that Is,, the distance ef-
fee ct As not ibanifest-d.

2. The readiotoaine must escape from the irradiated oelZ in-
to the .aternat environm~ent. This is possible only when there is
asufficiently high dose of radiation which provIdes, for the f or-

mation of an excess of HT whichi Is not absorbed by,$-0e character-
istic cell structures. Only at a specific concentraft.1n of RT in
the irradiated tissues is their escape possible fromi-the irradiat-
ed cells into the external environment as-a result of diffusion
or active metabolic, transfer.

3. Thse ra~Ziotozine must be trwaefered by the medium flowing
around the 0t118 (iftterOetZ4r Uquid, Zymph, b ood, eto.), to
uninJured t~iesues. Undoubtedly,, during the transfer dilution, non-
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-specific sorprioin an(Id consequently, a dfacrase- in the RT concen-

4. The radioto-rin muset penetritet in~to th4d' ca4La of dietantly
loae tiss-aue -&';i -order to manifes t ilt'o ria-diomiase ti- etffet. For
thiS,2 RIT ~us-t be lpre ent in sufflc lent conce-tration In the medium
flowin-C around the peils, in any-case, more t-han that which is form-
d--ith uhtr6,ai;4ated cells. 'flowever, in A-ts -t~urn this minimal RT

-Concent vation I.n the -cell must be suf"ficient for- -the IRT to react
-with int~raceLiul-nx -structures (for example, wiith.. the nucleus) and

-- * ause---t h e*'4istan6e -effect- (for exaivnole, a change In the course of-a
i-f I~ttOt k? -t S

BPIv'I

Fig. 1.'-Diagram of the distance effect. !)--Irradiated medium (cell
.cytoplasro, tISS->Xe_); IVI) nterstitial iaediuta (cytoplasm,, intercellu-
lar fu id); aiJ) s it 6 of the appearance of the distance effect (cell

1ules tlSUe) A) Radiotoxin concentration; B) path of radiotoxin.

Thus, the existence of a distance effect of radiation's ac-
tion compels cne to accept the relative distribution of the RT con-
centration, represented in Fig. 1.

Such a representation of the various RT concentrations in di-
rectly irradiated tissues and tissues in whtch a distance effect
Is manifested leads to the following conclusions which, are impor-
tant to the general theory of the biological effect of radiation.

1. All the phenomena observed in distantly located tissues
fromtheeffect of the very small RT concentrations which have

reaohed -them will be manifested in direetly irradiated tissues at
ý'LI(A lower doses and to a considerably greater degree.

- 2. The radiation effects observed in the distance effect of
radiation,, for example, delay in mitoses, cessation of cell divi-
Sion -inhibition (., growth and 'Iissue development,, appearance of
chrcnifos~omal aberrations and pycnoses of the nucleus, inhibition
of jesoqxyribonucleic acid [DNA] (ALHKe) synttbesis, etc., can also
ariie in directly irradiated tissue as a result of the formation
of AT in it, without necessarily assuming a direct hit of ionizing
particl es on structures responsible for these effects.



3. The appearance of any radiation effects in cells in the
case of direct irradiation which are not manifested in distantly
located tissues cannot serve as an argument in favor of the nec-
essity of their development due to a direct hit of ionizing par-
ticles. This cannot be asserted if only because the RT concentra-
tion in directly irradiated cells and tissues is immeasurably high-
er than in distantly located cells and tissues, which may be the
reason for the appearance of a number of such effects which cannot
be caused by a reiatively lower RT concentration.

Everything which has been stated above emphasizes the excep-
Stional importance of a quantitative approach in evaluating the

significance of RT in the development of radiation lesion. The
quantitative approach was widely used in radtobiology, however,
the dose-effect curves obtained in experimenti were analyzed as
a rule from the standpoint of classical target theory. This thecry
assumes the need for a direct hit of the ionizing particles (one
or several) on .nique coel structures which are the oontroLLing
systems whose destruction leads in the final analysis to manifes-
tations of various radiation effects (to the development of muta-
tions, the cessation of growth, the death of the cell, etc.).

The role of desoxyribonucleic acid in the storage of the
cell's hereditary and metabolic information, which has been shown
in the last ten years, as well as the determination of the paths
of the transmission of this information through Ini'ormational
ribonucleic acid EI-RNA] (H-PHK) to the cytoplasmic ribosomes
(which- synthesize protein-enzymes determining the direction and
intensity of the metabolic processes in the cell) were used in
radiobiology 'for identifying the "unique structures" injured by
a direct hit of ionizing particles with structures of the DNA
moleoules8

Thus, according to genetic theory [14], the initial events
in an irradiated cell which have a direct relation to the appear-
ance of the final effect arise in the genetically significant DNA
macromolecules of the cell nucleus. The primary effect of radiation
comes down to a disturbance of the matrix structure of the DNA, as
a result of which there is a delay in its reduplication and the
appearance of "mistakes" in reading the information code of I-RNA
which leads to a decrease in the synthesis of individual enzymes.

At• If these are key enzymes, the death of the cell occurs. A disturb-
anos in the matrix structure of the DNA during its reduplication
leads to genetic defeots - the appearance of radiation mutants
with various deviations from the norm.

The genetic theory of hits on unique cell structures (tar-
-got theory) under discussion leads to the following conclusions:

1. The radiation effect in the cell develops according to
vhe "all or nothing" principle depending on hits or non-hits of
ionizing particles on a unique structure.

2. The radiation effect depends only on the entry of ion-
izing particles into unique structures of the cell nucleus. Ir-
radiation of multiple structures of the cytoplasm is not of deci-
sive importance.



3. The radiation effect is caused by one or several hits of
ionizing particles on a unique structure. Hence, according to
Poisson's theory it is easy to obtain curves of the dependence of
the effect on the dose. Exponential curves indicate that one hit
on a sensitive area of the cell is sufficient for the manifesta-
tion of the radiation effect. Curves of an S-shaped form speak of
the need for two or more hits on a sensitive area of the cell.

H wever, no matter how orderly and conclusive the concept of
the direct effect of radiation on unique cell structures may seem,
many experimental facts sharply contradict its assumptions and re-
quire either additional new hypotheses or a radically new interpre-
tation of the initial events in an irradiated cell.

First of all, at the present time inapplicability of the "all
or nothing" principle depending on a hit or a non-hiit on a unique
structure is well-known: the radiation effect after irradiation
with -a specific dose can change essentially depending on the cul-
tural conditions of the cells in the post-radiation period. It
has also been found that the magnitude of the effect depends on
the nature of the metabolic processes in the cell in the post-
radiation period [27, 28].

Investigations which showed the effect of irradiated cyto-
plasm on the functioning of the nucleus placed in doubt the second
point of the target theory which is that irradiation b.C multiple
cell structures is not essential for the final radiobiological ef-
fect.

The assumption that a hit of an ionizing particle on one or
another structure or molecule leads only to its destruction and
the loss of its functions (for example, to enzyme inactivation,
imposshbility of DNA reduplication, etc.), is also erroneous.

Target theory has also ignored another possibility, very
likely in an actively metabolizing cell, namely that a hit of an
ionizing particle on a biologically active macromolecule or struc-
ture can lead to a change in its functions, causing in the post-
radiation period the appearance and accumulation in the cell of
abnormal metabolites -- radiotoxins.

The obtaining of an exponential curve of the effect-dose
dependence is usually cited as abundant proof of the correctness
of the tArget theory, that is, of the possibility of the manifes-
tation of the radiation effect even from one hit on u unique iell
structure. It is not difficult to show that the obtaining of an
exponential dependence of the radiation effect on the dise equally
fits the theory of RT formation.

Let us assume that the radiation effect depends on tne hit of
ionizing particles on some multiple cell structures, for example,
mitochondria. The hit of an ionizing particle on a mitochonerion
does not disable it, but disturbs only interlinked processe,3 of
electron transport. Let us assume that as a result of this disturb-
ance unusually strongly oxidized compounds begin to form, fopA exam-
ple, epoxides of fatty acids or quinones from aromatic amino acids.
The striking of only one mitochondrion leads to an inflnitesimally

-7-



small accumulation of abnormal oxidation products in the cell -

radiotoxins. The probability of the manifestation of its effect
will be infinitesimally small. However, the greater the irradiation
dose, the more altered mitochondria there will be and the more RT
will be formed in some specific time interval.

The radiotoxin CRT] concentration will be directly proportional
to the number of changed mitochondria [Mi):

[PT] = k [],

where k is the coefficient of proportionality. According to Poisson's
theory, the number of altered centers in the cells (in the given
case mitochondria) will increase depending on the dose D according
to the equation

~~~N N, -- V•( - e-•

under the condition that one hit on an active center is sufficient
to cause a change in its functions. Hence, the RT concentration
will increase in the irradiated cell depending on the dose accord-
ing to the equation

[PT] - k [MOJI -- r*D),

that is, exponentially.

It is sufficient to assume that the probability of the manifes-
tation of the radiation effect (for example, the death of the cell
or its inability to multiply) within certain dose ranges is direct-
ly proportional to the MT concentration:

Effect x[RTJ

and consequently,

i ~Effect * Kh[M,J(I --r')- K'(1--r-),
Efec

I in order to obtain exponential curves of the dose-effect dependence.
In our work with Norbayev [15] by the method of electron polarography
the dependence of the quinone formation on the radiation dose in
plant tissue was obtained in the form of typical exponential curves
(Fig. 2).

As was shown on other specimens (plants, yeasts and liver),
the accumulation of quinones can occur both according to an expo-
nential iurve and according to an S-shaped curve (see this collec-
trion, pages 28 and 37), which represents the corresponding dose-
effect curves. Thus, the dose-effect curves comply equally well
both with the theory of hitting unique structures and with the
theory of hitting multiple structures with a change in their func-
tions in the direction of RT formation.

-8-
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A majority of the radiation effects is manifested only some
time after irradiation. A study of the RT concentration in irradiat-
ed tissues also showed its increase with the time which had passed
after irradiation. This increase clearly is directly connected with
the initial change in, enzyme activity in irradiated cells shown in
a number of papers (see [16-18] and this collection, pare 18), If
the simplest case of RT formation is assumed (for example, quinone)

- through an enzymatic process taking place in one stage - the rate
of RT accumulation will be expressed by the following equation:

dIT: K ([A] -- [PTD,

where CRT] is the radiotoxin concentration;

t is the time after irradiation;

[A] is the initial concentration of the RT precursor.

-- _. 
-?0..4

Radiation dose in cuwies

Fig. 2. Dependence of o-quinone
formation on radiation dose. X)
Amount of o-quinones formed, %;
Xm) maximum forming amount of o-
quinones, S.

The rate of RT formation will decrease in proportion to theincrease in its concentration, for example, through the reversibi-
lity of the reaction, according to the equation V

4A-PP-g3+P)

where [B] is the normal amount of RT in the system. Integration at
ERT] - 0 and T 0 gives

[PTJ AA-'3

-9-
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i* Taking k/k' = K, we obtain

ý[[PTJ = KI+IBJ l-e-0+0).

In the equilibrium state ERT) r

[PT]r
i• pT] = (PT], II -•e-+"}9,

i.e., the RT concentration under the assumptions made above will
increase exponentially with time. The polarographic study of the
increase in quinones in irradiated plant tissue coriducted lointlyi with Norbayev [15] is represented in Fig. 3. As seen from the

figure, the amount of quinone increases strictly exponentially
in the first 24 hours after irradiation.

tW

Time, bows Time, howe

Fig. 3. Dependence of o-quinone formation on
time after irradiation (Z. is taken as 100S).

The exponential nature of the curve of the increase in the
amount of quinones with the time after irradiation leads to twot Important, conclusions,

1. The formation of quinones begins at the moment of irradia-
tion. (This is one of the first processes waising from the effect
ot radiation on a biological specimen.)

2. The formation of quinones continues after conclusion of
the Irradiation as a result of the activation of enzymatic systems
of phenol oxidation, I.e., there Is present here an example of the
bloehemieal intensification of initial processes, whose importance
In the theory of the biological effect of radiation was indicatedby the author in 1957 (19].

The linking of the radiation-ehemical and enzymatic mechan-
Isms of RT formation (semlquinone or quinone) can be represented
in the following way.

-10-
- O
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Normally the following chain of reactions takes place in the
cell:

Enzyme A Enzyme B
Precursor Semiquinone Quinone Product of con-

densation or oxidation cycle

Quinones as intermediate substances are found in an Infinitesimally

small concentration.

During irradiation the radiation-chemical reaction

h v
Precursor Quinone

develops.

The quinone concentration increases. The quinones react with
enzyme B, blocking its active group. The decrease in quinones is
slowed down. In virtue of the action of enzyme A the quinones begin
to be accumulated in the cells through the enzymatic process.

A different path of linking can be assumed: normally enzyme A
is inhibited. The quinones arising as a result of the radiation-chemi-
cal reaction bind the inhibitor and from the effect of the liberated
enzyme A enzymatic production of quinones develops. A third mechan-
ism also cannot be excluded: the quinones formed as a result of a
radiation-chemical reaction react with a repressor which inhibits
the synthesis of I-RNA which is responsible for the synthesis of
enzyme A. Synthesis of I-RNA takes place and (after its arrival at
the ribosomes) regeneration of enzyme A. The increased amount of en-
zyme A activates enzymatic production of the quinones. The probability
cf the first method was confirmed by the Kopylov's investigations
(see this collection, page 18). Further investigations will show
whether other methods of linking occur.

Similar rerularitles In the increase in the amount of quinones
with time were sho~m In our laboratory in irradiating vegetating corn
germinants and seeds and in the irradiation of yeasts (see this col-
lection page 28), as well as in the liver of irradiated rats (see
pare 37) and rabbits (see pape 201).

It is necessary to particularly emphasize the capacity of qui-
nones arising from irradiation (as well as quinones obtained in
model experiments, for example from the enzymatic ozidatlon of.
tyrosine) to inhibit mitoses [10], to cause chromosomal aberrations
C1, 22), to stop the growth of tissues [23] and young animalt (see
this collection, pare 90), to cause leuoopenia (see page MO.), to in-
hibit and alter DNA synthesis (see pare 13). to retard deivelopment
and to cause the appearance of deformities in acting on developlng
amphibian eggs (see page 83).

What has been stated above makes it possible to consider the
quinones appearing in Irradiated tissues as one of the most impor-
rant examples of RT.

The above-described princ¢les or the formation of RT and,
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their properties makes it possible to examine many phenomena in
* radiobiology. The rapid active sorption of RT of quinoid nature

by cell nuclei (see this collection, page 60) and their close
connection with the proteins and DNAof the nuclear nucleoproteins
(see page 53) makes it possible to understand the greater vulner-
ability of cell nuclei and the chanre in the transmission of in-
formation included in the DNA of the nuclear nucleoproteins from
the effect of radiation. The complexing of the quinones with the
nitrogenous bases of DNA can cause mistakes in the synthesis of
informational RNA and thereby a secondary change in the metabolic
processes in the irradiated cell. Similar complexing is especially
dangerous during cell division when a break at the site of the
blocked base can occur In the complementarily synthesizing DNA
which probably leads to chromosome fractures or death of the cell
during subsequent mitoses.

The different radiosensitivities of different types of tis-
sues and cells will be determined by conditions which favor or
Swhich prevent the accumulation of RT (quinones) in cells and
their interaction with structures of the cell nucleus. Polyploids
will require 2-3 times greater accumulation of quinones for inac-
tivation of the 2-3 times geater amount of nucleoproteins of the
polyplold nuclei.

Albinos (white lines of mice) are more radiosensitive than
black mice [24], since enzyme systems are developed in the latter
which quickly condense quinones Into inert melanines thereby de-
reasing the concentration of the toxic quinones.

In a comparison of related plants with different radiosen-
sitivities it was shown [253 that from Irradiation phenol-oxudiz-
Ing systems (polyphenoloxidase and peroxidase) are more easily ac-
tivated In the more radiosensitive plants than in the more radio-
resistant.

The absence of oxygen at the moment of irradiation sharply
retards the radiation-chen~aal production of quinones which acti-
vat. ensyme systems In the Irradiated tissues which clearly makes
its contribution to the mechanism of the manifestation of the uni-
versal "oxygen effect.*

R? production processes play an important role in the mani-
festation of the post-radiation recovery effect* The location ofiradiat.ed cells under conditions which provent nwth and divi-
seon, but which provide tor the course of normal metabolic reac-
tione considerably decreases the possibility of the manifestation
of the radiation effect (see [26-283 and others). These facts.
sharply contradicted the theory of a direct hit on structures res-
ponsible for the manifestation of the observed radiation effect.
An additional hypothesis concerning the presence of. "hidden" ra-
dition Injuries which, depending on metabolic processes in the
post-radation period, amn either be manifested or dis por.
Sin.co the recovery process takes a ..long time ýtol eawi. for
Aetabolising Yeasts It progresses over the course of.2- as .IW E29),
and for dwY seeds It requires many .months.see tis colleotio,
page 9b)] no real notion of the nature of the hidden injures9
which are able to exist for such a long time In a metabolising

-12



system in the presence of oxygen was suggested.

It seems to us that the problem of post-radiation recovery
acquires a different explanation in the light of oui data on the
formation and role of RT (for example, orthoquinonea) in radia-
tion lesion. The radiation effect increase in proportion to the
flow of the enzymatic reactions of RT formation, the increase in
its concentration, diffusion to nuclear structures and interaction
with the latter. If the cells are kept without nutrient media in
the post-radiation period (a deficiency of precursors for enzymatic
RT production, for example, tyrosine for quinone production) in a
large volume of water (which promotes washing out of the RT from
the cells) and In the presence of oxygen (which intensifies ac-
tive excretion of RT through the cell membranes with the consump-
tion of macroerge), the RT concentration inside an irradiated cell
will be considerably less, the contribution of the RT to the mani-
festation of the rediation effect will be absent and a considerably
smaller effect will be recorded than under condition favoring pro-
duction and activity of RT. This can be represented in the form of
a diagram (Fig. 4).

The following experimental facts speak for the correctness of
the hypothesis concerning the significance of the decrease in RT
concentration in the post-radiation decrease in the manifestation
of the radiation effect:

1. A specific dilution of cells Is required for a decrease in
post-radiation lesion: the greater the dilution the stronger the
effect. In concentrated suspensions the radiation effect does not
decrease. Dilution favors the escape of RT from the cells.

2. It has been established experimentally by the method of
electron polarography (see this collection, page 2b) that when ir-
radiated yeasts are kept in water for the first and second days,
quinones are energetically excreted into the external environment
dot 0,35 v)0 The excretion proceeds strictly exponentially. The
detrease in the radiation effect in yeasts also proceeds exponen-
tially (29].

3. Oxidative reactions which produce energy are required for
active RT excretion; the post-radiation decrease in the radiation
effect takes place better in an atmosphere of air than in a attro-
gen atmosphere (27, 28].*

4. Intensive washing of irradiated seeds which promotes wash-
tnf ou of RT deroeases the radiation effect (inhibition of 0igowh
and germination and numer of thromosomal aberrations) (see this
collection.: page 102).

The hypothesis concerning the Importsnt role of RT (,O-quinones,
peroxides and epoxides) in the mutagenic effect of radiation uakes
it possible to explain from a single viewpoi•t a number of biologi-
cal proesses. o-quinoneso ie constantly formed In cell. Their
amount is mall because of the low rate or productlon and the exis-
tense ofblooboaecal processes whioh neutralls these very aGotit
substances (by means of further oxidation, condensation into mela-
nines binding with proteins and excretion from the cell).

'13-
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Fig. 4. Diagrams of possible mechanisms of
post-radiation recovery., a) Hidden Injury
theory; b) radiotoxin theory.

Normally these processes are In equilibrium (the o-quinone
concentration is low) The probability of interactiun with DNA of
the nucleus is intinitesimally small, but In rare cases is not ex-
Cluded. Natural mutability (as Is known, very low) may be the re-
sult of this probability.

As we have shown [30], very low o-qulnone concentrations stinu-
latt cells to divide, while high concentrations Inhibit. Their level
in the liver Is sufficient for such inhibition and the cells do not
divide. In the case of hepatoectomy conditions are created which
are favorable for a decrease in their level and Intenrsive division
begins. During Irradiation enzymes are activated which oxidize
phenols to o-quinones. It is possible that systems which free the

_cell from these substances are inhibited (see this oollection,
npaa 18). As a result the level of the quinones Increases sharply.
Ths leads to WiLzbition of division and great damage to DNA whIch
1 S manifested in an Increase in the nuuber of chromosomal aberra-
tion i and an incrae in mutation. Prom this point of view, natural

mutation, mutation from the effect of ionizing radiation and from
the action of chemical mutapens is a single process having the same

No muat&-pnio effect of quinones and peroxides has been noted
In the literature (see this collection, page 102, and [24, 313.

The set of mutants which develop can, as Is known, ai-y from
tho use of *bmdal nutaipnez of different types, Radiotozins (for
eupJ*le e.quinones) will be one of the possible chemical Butagens.

In studying the mechanism of the protective affect of sulfty-
d4l1 protectorsa Baoq t32] found that at the moment of the greatest
protective effect (10 ain after Injection) tlhe mitochondrial strue-
tures in the cells of the tissues are sharply changed. Consequent-
ly, the protection is connected with Inhibition or enxymatic oxida-

-~ 1l1 -
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tion processes at the time of irradiation which must lead to less
production of RT of the quinone, peroxide and epoxide type than,
perhaps, is explained by the protection mechanism.

The RT theory recommends new methods of post-radiation pro-
tection, namely, as complete as possible washing out of the RT
from the organism and the introduction into the organism of sub-
stances which actively bind RT.

All the new observations and considerations presented above,
it seems to us, speak convincingly of the important role of RT
production, and first and foremost, of o-quinones in the develop-
ment and manifestation of many radiation effects. An immediate,
direct effect of ionizing particles on unique structures of the
cell during its irradiation (DNA molecules and chromosomes) cer-
tainly occurs and in the light of numerous data of radiation chem-
istry and molecular biology can lead to the appearance or localiz-
ed mutations, chromosome breaks and death of the cell during mIto-
sis. However, in the light of the RT theory all these phenomena can
alo develop through the secondary action of RT.

On the other hand, RT clearly occupy a leading role in the
interphase death of cells which plays an important role in radia-
tion injury of an organism, In inhibition of growth and develop-
ment and in the appearance of a number of symptcms of radiation
sickness.

An understanding )f this role is quite necessary for proper
treatment of radiation sickness, for a successful search for new
prophylactic and post-radiation protective remedies and measures
and for further de elopment of methods of radiation therapy of
malignant neoplasms.
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MECHANISM OF FORMATION AND IDENTIFICATION OF TOXIC SUBSTANCES OFQUINOID NATURE FORMING IN AN IRRADIATED ORGANISM

V.A. Kopylov

(Institute of Biophysics USSR Academy of Sciences)

While the question of the formation of toxic substances in
an irradiated organism is sufficiently clear at the present time,
their nature has still been insufficiently studied.

The first assumptions about the nature of the toxic substances
were expressed in 1912 by Werner [1l. In observing the formation of
choline from irradiation of lecithin wi1,h large doses, he suggested
the possibility of choline formation from irradiation .f the animal
organism. And in fact, it was shown considerably later [2) that cho-
line is formed in an irradieted organism. When choline was injected

.:.,Into-animals, a number of symptoms characteristic of radiation le-
sio• was noted. Caspari [3] believed that the toxic substances might
be cell-;decomposition products,, which he called necrohormones. Of
the substances which may play a specific role in the etiology of tl'e
radiation syndrome, imidazone derivatives, which Menkin [4) found !
an irradiated organism, are of interest. Lewis [5) cxpressed the hy-
pothesis that the toxic substance formed in an irradiated organirm.
may be histamine. This hypothesis became kliovn as the "histamine
theory" after the work of Ellinger [6]. Krichevskaya [7] expanded
the notion of histamine's role in the development of radiation sick-
ness anA expressed a number of new hypotheses.

In 1963, Mano [8]reported isolating in crystalline form from
the serum of irradiated rats the substance CeHisN20s, which at a
dilution of 1:3000 caused leucopenia. In recent years in the labora-
tory of B.N. Tarusov) Yu.B. Kudryashov and colleagues have been in-
tensively studying the nature 2of a toxic substance which they isolat-
e, now conditionally called "cytotoxic factor" [9, 10]. BudnitskayaI believes that some of the toxic substances formed in en irra-
diated plant may be unsaturated higher fatty acids. The
question of ttm formation of organic peroxides in the irradiated
organism was introduced by Horgan and Philpot [12]; however, there
is stll no clear proof of this in spite of the large number of
studies which have been carried out. A.M. Kuzin, based on the struc-
:tural-metabolic theory which he developed, ascribes a major role in
the development of radiatl.on lesion to toxic substances formed in
the irradiated organism and suggests that o-quinones in semiquinoneform are one of the primary toxic compounds[1,1]

for ar on ofthepriarytoxc c~,pun [?13, 1J4).
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This is a far from complete list of those toxic sub'tances
which are formed in an irradiated organism. However, these data
are sufficient to suggest that irradiation causes the formation
of a whole series of toxic substanceE, the combination of which
can create the qualitative peculiarity of ionizing radiation's
specific effcet on the organism. Therefore, the notion,, which
has existed for a long time, of the toxic substance radiotoxin
(RT) as some unique compound which is capable by its presence of
causing al] -_he symptoms of radiation sickness, seems incorrect
to us. The idea of a unique RT was engendered when theie were
still no clear notions of the nature of primary disturlanrtes as
a result of the effect of ionizing radiation and of those blo-
chemical changes which occur in this case.

The question of which toxic substances ar'2 formed directly
as a result of irradiation (primary RT) and which are the result
of previously formed toxic substances is appropriate at the level
of present-day knowledge. It -is important to establish which meta-
bolic links are disturbea from the effect oi onL or another toxic
substance and to isolate those which, in acting on the ceil nucleus,
cause such characteristic symptoms of the radiation reaction as
cessation of cell division, growth inhibition, leucopenia, suppves-
sion of DNA synthesis, development of chromosome fractures, etc.

The experiments of A.M. Kuzin and L.4. Kryukova have played
a major role in the investigation of such RT. From irradiating a
leaf of the Vioia faba plant with complete scresning of all of the
rest of the plant, the authors noted inhibition of mitotic divi-
sion at the -growth points, and removal of the irradiated leaf in
the 4 hours immediately after irradiation led to eliirnation of
the noted effect [15). It turned out that substances which are
formed in an irradiated leaf are easily extracted and if plant
seeds are moistened in such extracts, inhibition of mitotic divi-
sion is also noted [16). It was established that along with inhi-
bition of mitotic division, a disturbance in tie cb.:omosome appara-
tus occurs [17].

After the introduction of such extracts into animals there
oceurs a drop in weight with bubsequent inhibition of growth (see
[18] and this collection, page 90), a shcrp decrease in the number
of leucocytes in the first hours after injectiion (see pag2 90) and
a change in the weight of some organs, as is found in radiation
sickness. The fact that, as Kryukova, et &l, [19] showed, these
extracts selectively act more actively on malignant tumor tissues
was also interesting. The fact that extracts obtained from irrad-
iated plants contain 1.5-2 times more o-dioxyphenols than extracts
from nonirradiated plants draws attention.

It is known that a whole series of phenols have an expressed
toxic effect. Some phenols at concentrations of 1-10. l. N10"
Inhibit mitotic division, disturb the chromosome apparatus and
have an effect on a whole series of enzyme systems [20, 21]. The
toxic properties of the phenols are determined by their structure,
the arrangement of the hydroxyl groups and the nature of the sub-
stituent. One important property, from our point of view, is that
the toxicity of the phenols is determined by their capacity for
the formation of free radical forms £22).

- 19 -
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Kuzin, et al, [23) showed that in potato tubers irradiated
with a dose of 15 curies, the amount of such o-phenols as chloro-
genic and caffeic acids increases considerably. In Joint work with
T.V. Volkova, we noted an increase in 3,4-dioxyphenylalanine in
Vioia faba leaves. Chlorogenic and caffeic acids can have an ef-
fect on a whole series of metabolic links and on growth processes.
However, as Sokolova showed [24), for the development of the toxi-
city of chlorogenic acid, concentrations far exceeding the limits
ol the physiological norms are needed, whereas in the irradiation
of potato tubers the concentration of chlorogenic acid increases on-
ly by 70-80%.

Consequently, the toxic effect which is noted in extracts of
irradiated plants is connected not only with substances of phenolic
nature, but also with some other substances. The assumption that
these can be substances of peroxide nature (for example, lipid pero-
xides) is unlikely since the separation method which was used exclud-
ed their presence in large amounts. But even if it is assumed that
part of them is extracted, the concentration of these substances
will clearly be so insignificant that it is difficult to expect any
effect.

An examination of the toxicity of solutions of hydrogen pero-
xide on plant seeds (on which the toxicity of extracts obtained
from irradiated plants was determined) showed that only a concen-
tration of 10-1 M indisputably inhibits germination of the seeds,
whereas a concentration of 10-3 M hardly inhibited growth. Siegal
[25J, in studying the toxicity of some peroxides, showed that lno-
leic acid in a concentration of 2.10-4 M when oxidized with lipo-

xidase for 20 hours inhibits seed germination in comparison with
linoleic acid only by 12%.

In order to determine the nature of the toxic substances formed
in irradiated plants, potato tubers of the "Lorkh" variety were ir-
radiated in a GUPOS-2 cesium apparatus with y-rays at a dose rate
of 700 r/min in a dose of 15 curies. Twenty-four hours after irradia-
tion the potato tubers (control and experimental) were chilled to 00
to prevent oxidative processes during separation. The surface layer
(3-Il mm in thickness) was removed and the middle part was homogenized
in 96% ethyl alcohol chilled to -200. The extraction lasted 60 min-
utes with mechanical stirring. After precipitation oi7 the stroma
with alcohol the extract was concentrated under vacuum at 28-30.
The sediment which forms as a result of the concentration was re-
moved and the clear light yellow solution was acidified with hydro-
ohlorio acid to pH 2.0 and extracted with ethyl acetate. The ethyl
acetate layer obtained (to which, according to the data in the
literature, the quinones must have moved) was applied to a paper
chromatogram (20 x 20 cm) and fractionated in two solvents, name-
ly, in 2% acetic and in a benzene-acetic acid-water mixture (In a
ratio of 2:4:1). The results of the chromatographic separation are
shown In Fig. 1.

In examining the chromatograms in ultraviolet light, several
fluorescing spots (1-5) are found and a substance X is contained
in the irradiated tubes in contrast to the control. Substance X
fluoresces with a blue light which in a few seconds changes to
dark blue, and it also gives a positive reaction with aniline
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reagent which indicates the quinoid nature of this substance. A
special reagent for quinones, consisting of sulfuric acid, zinc
powder and a basic thiazone dye also gave a positive reaction [26].
Kuzin and Norbayev [27) found by polarographl that water extracts
of irradiated potato tubers give a half-wave Pt -0.35 v typical of
quinones. Spots 1 and 2 give a positive reaction for o-dioxyphenols
(Arnow reaction) (28).

Quinones are very reactive compounds, They can be compared with
a, $-unsaturated ketones, but they are considerably more active.
The high reaction capacity of the quinones is connected with the
nature of their structure which is characterized by relatively
little additional stabilization through resonan, energy. Quinones
are compounds which are widely distributed in nature, whose great
significance in biochemical processes is becoming more and more
-evident. However, this pertains prirmarily to the p-quinones; it is
usually not possible to isolate o-quinones from normally metaboliz-
ing cells. o-quinones have higher potentials than the corresponding
p-quinones. o-quinones are actually the strongest oxidizers of all
natural organiý4 compounds. In connection with this, it was impor-
tant to establish to which quinOne serles the quinones found in
the irradiated samples belong.'For this purpose, 1.10-44 a3crro
acid was added to the test solution, which, as is known, quantita-
tivlly reduces quinones to the corresponding phenols. After separa-
tion on a two-dimensional paper chromatogram under the same condi-
tions as described above, thi chromatograms shown in Fig. 2 were
obtained.

As seen from Fig. 2, the' spot (see Z in Fig. 1) belonging to
quinone disappeared, whereas the intensity of Spots 1 and 2 increased
sharply. As was shown above, Spots 1 and 2 contain substances of a
phenolic nature with ortho-located hydroxyl groups. Hence it fol-
lows that the addition of ascorbic acid to the test solutionp leads
to the formation otf o-dixiyphenols, which speaks of the orthoposi-
tion of the carbonyls in substance X. Substance Z was eluted from
the chromatograms with a3,cohol and the absorption spectrum in the
ultraviolet region was recorded on a self-recording spectrophoto-
meter. The absorption spectrum of substance Z in the ultraviolet
region is given in Fig. 3.

cool

0. 0.
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Fig. 1. Chriratogram of ethyl ace .ate fraction separated from
nonirradiated and irradiated (in a dose of 15 curies) potato tubers
(middle part). a) Control; b) after irradiation. Along ordinate-
mixture of benzene, acetic acid and water (2:4:1); along abscissa -

2% acetic acid. Numbers 1-5 - number of spots.
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Fig. 2. Same as in Fig. 1, but with the

addition of ascorbic acid in a concentra-
tion of 1.10-4 M.
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of qiodntr.Tu exrcsoirai ate plnshchhv

Fti. 3. Spectrum of subsntanoe X in ultraviolet region, taken on a
self-recording upectrophotometer. Unbroken curve - nubstance X;broken curve - chiorogenic acid.

As follows from the curves obtained,, substance X has two clearmaxima - at 255 and 322-324 m•l. The absorption spectrum of chioro-

oenio acid was take, for comparison. In the long wave region sub-stance X has a spectrwu characteristic of cinnamic acid derivatives,
binthe short wave region (250-255 mhi), it is closer to substances
of qulnotd nature. Thus, extracts of irradiated plants which have
toxic s roperties contain o-qu3nones in addition to phenols.

An increase in quinones after itradiat ion occurs not only in
plants where, as is known, ther~e is a large number of substances
of phenolic nature, but also in animal organisms. The results have
been published earlier ([293, here we should only like to emphasize
that later analogous data were obtained by Plyshevskaya et al. (see
this collection, pages 37 and bO) and Ivanitska and Kuzin (303. One

of the possible reasons for the appearance of o-quinones in an ir-
radiated organism may be a disturbance in the l1nkage of enzyme
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systems responsible for the oxidation of polyphenols. Earlier it
was believed that polyphenoloxidase is radioresistant. Thus, ac-
cording to Sussman's data [31) a dose of 300 curies is insuffi-
cient to inactivate this enzyme. However, in 1958 Schwimmer [32], in
1959 Rubin and Mikheyev [33) and in 1960 Kuzin and Kopylov. [34] re-
ported that after irradiating plants with a dose of 10-15 curies, a.
disturbance in the activity of polyphenoloxidase occurs. The princi-
pal path of the oxidation of polyphenols by polyphenoloxidase has
been suggested by Dawson [35] and consists in the following:

/OH 0

+ +

• .HoU 011 /"* HOX 0/"o
P|

As seen from this diagram, for oxidation of pyrocatechol by
polyphenoloxidase the participation of the ensyme Is necessary on-
ly in the first stage, that is, the oxidation of pyrocatechol to
o-benzoquinone. If ascorbic acid Is added to the reaction medium,
the whole further process of oxidation, according to this scheme,
must be interrupted. It is possible to judge the rate of the enly-
matio process at this stage of oxidation from the amount of ascorbic
acid which went into the redaction of qunonee. To determine the poly-,
Shenoloxidase activity one can ,noe Povolotaka and Sedenko's method
363, based on this principle. The results of measurements made by

this method of the activity of polyphenoloxidas# isolated 24 hours
after irradiation of potato tubers In a dose of 15 curios are given
in the table.

It ts seen from these data that the polyphenoloxidase activity
at the given stage of oxidationis not disturbed during irradiatIon.
We have developed another method of detemm1n~ng polyphenoloxidasn
activity which consists of recording the reaction, t the stags Of
the formation (f the penultimate reactlon proluct -- oxyquinne.

Among the produots of the ensymatic oxidation of o aeohol
only oxyquinone has an absorption naximum at 255 mg 1t3. By menur-I
ing Its amount on special ultrav-olet equipment capable of absorbing
only in the region of 255 mias it Is possible to determine the rate
of the enzymatic process.
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Ascorbic acid oxidized

Potat - -(enzyme activity). MR

--- x~pt. I Eapt E. t J AUevegss

Control .. _ 20. 7O. j 0 #15 M~g
Irradiated . 07, f 115 7 118. j 3

Irradiate . .. . .. 1 - #7 1

V4 0 

1
4A ---

Ti... a"e

Jig. 41. Rate of polyphenoloxidase reactioh determined from absorp-
tion at, 255, aj. Reaction conditions.: pH 6.81 r2- 27 ± 0 .11; phos-
phate bufter; pyrocatechol substrate (1-10O4 W). 1 Normal;. 2) Ir-
radiation..

T1he kinetics of the. enhysatic process were continuoausly. recorded
On a type, RPP-92 potentiometer.. The.vrg eutso he x
V eriments are presented in a igo. 49 * Teiitial pyrocatechol' con.,
contration, vat 1 4,10- ! X; sanacetone :preaaion at the enSYMe iso*-
lated from Irradiated and nonirradlitedtbrs %ye taken in. An
moit. ,) 5o8 ugo8rteni ml both in, the cattrol and'In the

*xpermnt PD' oursafter irradiatio o. potato. tubesi ads

As seen from Pigs. 4,th activitr of polypheholoxidase, isolated
[C2 4 hours after irradiation provedto 6e miore thao 2., 1*m$ highr

than In tte control . With the selected method orft er S~tIono
Coneuemtly a While "In the first stag of ast ion faeo Aata inK' abe)as a reult of :Irradiation a d, urAnce &A~ Onsysmeatvt
doe faot occur,_ina subsequent, staeps a sharp increaso 'in the )"Ui*t
of ox quinws is noted*

According to the schome sugoove-i- tyj 0asnt5L da±n.-
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pyrocatechol after the formation of o-quinones occurs without en-
zyme participation. However, if it is assumed that oxidation of
pyrocatechol by polyphenoloxidase is carried out by the enzyme not
only in the first stage of oxidation, but, possibly (by analogy
with the oxidation of dioxyphenylalanine by tyrosinase, according
to Roper and Masson) also at other stages, it is easy to understand
the results obtained in this work. As a result of irradiation inhi-
bition of one of the enzymes of the polyphenoloxidase complex which
oxidizes oxyquinones occurs; as a result they are accumulated as in-
termedlate products which normally are oxidized further thanks to
the orderliness of this entire scheme.

This can be compared with the specific effect of a poison on
a polyenzyme system, where normally it is not possible to isolate
intermediate products of the reaction, while from the action of 'he
poison on one of the enzymes accumulation of Intermediate compounds
sufficient for quantitative determination occurs.

Consequently, the noted increase in oxyquinones in irradiated
samples rather is the result of the inhibition of one of the enzymes
of the polyphenoloxidase complex than activation of another.

The data obtained by Anbar [38] are interesting in this con-
nection. He notes that molecules carrying a copper ion have an ad-
vantage in radiolytic separation over the other organic compounds
dissolved In the system. This effect increases with an Increase in
oxygen concentration. Many enzymes of the polyphenoloxidase complex
contain copper, which perhaps causes the observed inactivation.

Thus, the toxicity of extracts obta.ned from irradiated plants
car, be connected with the accumulation of o-quinones which, as Is
known, possess the clearly expressed ability to inhibit cell divi-
sion and to cause chromosomal aberrations E39, 0O].

Clearly, the toxicity of the o-phenols Is also determined by
theIr ability to be easily oxidized to quinones in the organism.
As Reed Showed E41], quinone& accumulated from the oxidation of
o-dioxyphenols.by polyphenoloxidase inhibit mitotic division at the
prophas stage. The addltion of eyatelne rmoves this effect . The
formation of quinones i• an irradiated organiss possibly. is the re-
sult o .a disturbance In the activity not only of polyphenoloxidase,
,Wt also of peroxidase. The activity of the latter increases consider-

ably. in irradiated organlss., Shifting of the pH to the lUalano
side In trradiated plants and anials iss one of the possible causes
of the auto-oxidation of polyphenols to quinon=s. It Is itaeresting
that the pI.rodcts of the auto-oxidation of polyphonols are consider-
ably'4mvae 1toxic then the products of ensyaltlo ox4dation. For eza-m
ple, if the to, citY of Ohlorosonfi acid 1i taken s on., the pro-
sucts of-its enzrivatle, oxidation will be three times lore toxie, mn
the.products of autc-oxidation - 10 tUims [1], It In also neees0s
to take into: "count tit during Irr•diatlon the r adationehoni& oal
oxidaton .of o-phOnols to quinones will also occur. The quinon*s
whioh ree produeod.in JAtalltic amuosts can. have an effect on the
activity of individual ensymes of the potyphenoloxi•de complex,
vhioh will lead to subsequent, post-radiation ensymatic accuoula-
tion of quinones.
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QUANTITATIVE PRINCIPLES OF THE APPEARANCE OF QUINONES IN IRRADIATED
PLANT. TISSUES AND YEAST CELL
N. Norbayev and A.M. KuzinI (Institute of Biophysics USSR Academy oif Sciences)

in order to understand the possible role of quinones which ap-
pear in irradiated tissue and cells (1-6), it is necessary to know

theouiti~tve principles of teir formation in relaton tc dose,
time after irrcdiation and dose rate of the irradiation. The metniodI of. electror. p''zarography was used for this purpose:- the height of
the- polarographic wlave was measure4 .at. X -0.35 v in equipment
o~fthe PA-2 type',*

It was,- shbwn earlier' (6) -that after irradiation of potato tu-.1 etsthe amount of qu.inonesý increases strictly exponentially in re-
ltcnto the dose. The increase in the amount of-quinones continue-.

'or-3 days after irradiation (in an irradiated tuber at room tempera-
ture) and the curve of this increase corresponds to the curve of the
fori~ation of a product of a reversible first order reaction.

It seemed of interest to follow the regularity of the increase
in amount of 'iuinones under the more complex conditions of active-

1--1y r,. t'abolizitig tissue. For this purpose the formation of quinones
and their excretion through the roots of irradiated corn germinarits
was ihnvotigated.

Seven-.day corn gurminants (of the "Sterling" variety)' were ir-
-radiated in a GUPOS-2 oesium apparatus with y-rays with-a dose rate
-of 700 r/min in inoreasing do ses. 15 minutes, 6s 24- 418 and 72-hours

~>afte irradation, 7 g-of tissue was taken) 'pulverized with 20 ml o
6%alcohol and centrifuged at ý8000 rpm,. All procedures were carried

_b'ut at a- tempe~lature of OOC. The -xgnwas-displaced from the solu-
tion obtained at thi-.,t~e'nperature by purified nitrogen and recording
of tht 0o2larographic wave was conducte -d in the,-presence of a base
electrolyte ,(phosphate buffer, pH 68$) with an equipment sensitivity
atf 1.0.

The average data from six ýseries:,of experiments are presented
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Fig. 1. Quinone content of corn germinants depending on dose and
time after irradiation-(Xm is taken as 100%)4, a,b) Dependence on
dose at different times after irradiation (time indicated on curves);
cd) dependence on time with different doses (doses indicated on
curves).

As seen from Fig. 1, the amount of quinones formed in the ir-.
radiated germinants increases strictly exponeatially depending on
the dose and time in the post-radiation period. The pattern of qui-
none formation in actively metabolizing tissues of corn Serminants
is close to the earlier described patterns of their formation in
irradiated potato tubers [6).

It can be assumed fr•m the rapid increase in the amount of±
quinones in irradiated tissue that in the case of the toxic ac-
tion of the quinones the plant will attempt to excrete them from
the tissue through the root system. For a quantitative study of
this phenomenon, 4O normally growing corn plants were selected
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on the seventh day after sprouting of the germinants and irradiated
i in the GUPOS-2 with y-rays with a dose rate of 700 r/min in doses of
2, 4, 10 and 30 curies. After irradiation the roots of these germi--
nants were placed in 75 ml of distilled water. After 24 hours the
water in which the roots were kept was removed and concentrated in
a vacuum to 5 ml. The oxygen was driven off with pure nitrogen and
the polarographic wave was-determined at I a -0.35 v with an equip-
ment sensitivity of 0.1. Distilled water wis used in order to pro-
mote escape of the compounds which interest us through the hypo-
tonic conditions. In these experiments nonirradiated plants also
excreted in 24 hours a small amount of substances giving a polaro-
graphic wave at EK --0.35 v. The change in the excretion of qui-
nones from the effect of irradiation with different doses (average
data of six experiments) is presented in Table 1.

TABLE 1
Excretion of Quinones. by the Roots of Corn Germ-
inants 24 Hours After Irradiation

I I

SCOME"o 7,•J 10 U.0+4,2
' 2 21~~~ 30 756,01 ,3

- a p •...-~ i Ia.. - ow .... +Ut' . , ,.

Two details from these data are of interest: 1) at doses be-
low 5 curies noticeably fewer quinones are excreted than in the
control, and 2) with a further increase in the irradiation dose
progressive excretion of the quinones is observed which reflects
the pattern of their accumulation in tissues shown above. Theamount of quinones formed in plant tissues at 10 curies in 24 hours

is approximately 300 times more than the quinones excreted in 24
hours by the same plant.

The question of the formation of quinones in seeds after

their irradiation is of great-interest. The work of Berezina and
Yazykbvu [7], Fonshteyn r83 and others showed that-removal of the
embryo from Irradiated endosperm and corymb makes it possible to
decrease considerably radiation lesions arising in the embryo. It
in likely that the RT which are formed in the seed on entering the
embryo play an important role in its radiation injury. If you con-
sider that quinones appear as a result of a disturbance in oxida-
tive processes which take place particularly intensively in the
corymb of the seed during its germination, it can be assumed
that particularly intensive quinone formation takes place in the
oorymb. In order to verify this assumption, corn seeds were soaked
for 94 hours, then irradiated with y-rays in doses of 2, 4, 10 and
40 curies, immediately after irradiation the embryos were removed
and the seeds (40 specimens) placed in 25 ml of sterile distilled
water. After 24 hours in water the amount of substances giving a
polarographic wave at 1 - -0.35 v was determined at equipment

sensitivity of 0.1. Nontrradiated seeds, also with the embryo re-
moved, served as a control. The results are presented in Fig. 2.
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It is seen from these data that after irradiation intensive
formation of quinones begins in the seed (its endosperm and corymb)

and that their level, determined after
24 hours, increases, depending on the

-r - -dose, ctrictly exponentially. It is in-
S-teresting to note that when the embryo

is removed quinones are excreted into
the external medium and, consequently,

- - in a whole seed they will go from the
corymb to the embryo tissue, causing
radiation effects in the latter.

-- The increase in the amount of qui-
nones in irradiated tissue depending
on the dose and time which was shown

- - on potato tubers as well as on -corn
\ ' germinants and seeds stimulated stud-
\ ies of other specimens to confirm the

universality of this process.

Diploid wine yeasts, Saoaharomyess
J\ --vini, isolated from the vinous material

"Bayanshirin" (grown in grape must of
the "Riesling" variety: saccharinity

- 16.8%, specific gravity 1.071, pH 3.36,
total acidity 6.1) were used in the
studies. The must was sterilized for

g * 2a minutes at 0.5 atm in 1 liter Ehrlen-r
Do**, curies meyer flasks. 2 vol. % of a rejuvenated

2-day culture was added to 200 ml of
Fig. 2. Excretion of the must. Cultivation was carried out
quinones by irradiated under aerobic conditions (on a shaker
corn seeds in the 24 at 180-200 rpm) for 2 days at 27-28'.
hours after removal of To separate the cells, the cell
embry edaiong one tsuspension in the must was filtered on

the second day and washed several times

with sterile distilled water and suspend-
ed in 12 ml of sterile distilled water
(the concentration of the suspension

was approximp.tely 83 million/ml). The suspension was irradiated in
cesium equipment with y-rays with a dose rate of 700 r/min in doses
of 50, 100, 300 and 700 curies. After 24 hours of storage at 270,
the yeasts were removed by filtration, the transparent solution
saturated with nitrogen and the height of the polarographic waves
was determined at 9 a--0.35 v at an equipment sensitivity of 0.04.
The average results obtained from three series of experiments are
presented In Fig. 3. As seen from the data obtained, quinone exori-
tion proceeds according to an S-shaped curve, whic'- evidently re-
fleets the nature of its for'mation in irradiated yeast cells.

The dynamics oi' quinone excretion in the time after Irradia-
tion was investigated in a special series of experiments. In thede
experiments the yeast suspension was irradiated in a dose of 100
curies and kept for 24 hours in water. After this the aells were
removed by filtration, washed and transferred to pure sterile wa-
ter. The procedure of filtration, washing and transfer was carried
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out every day for 5 days. The amount of quinones excreted on the
1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th days was determined by the above-des-
acrbed Zetho-. Tr data oBtained are presented in Fig. 4.
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Fig. 3. Zxoetion of quinones by irradiated yeast cells of Saaoharo-
mvoee v•n• depending on dose and time after Irradiation (X.taken as
100%). a,1b) Dependence on dose (24 hours after irradiation' oxd) de-
pendence on tims after irradiation (in a done of 700 suriee) the
arrow indicates duration of irradiation.
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Fig. 4. Excretion of quinones by irradiated
(in a dose of 100 curies) yeast cells of
Saooharomyoee vini,

As seen from these experiments, most intensive quinone excretion
occurred on the 1st and 2nd day after irradiation. Then it fell
sharply, hardly exceeding the control, by the 4th day.

The increase in the quinones which was found in the time af-
ter irradiation made the enzymatic nature of their formation through
oxidation of phenol likely (see this collection, page 44). In the
literature, the hypothesis ha. been stated many times that the to-
tivation of the enzymes Is the result of a radiation-chem1cal change
in the physical properties of intracellular structures [9,i their
breakdown [10] or damage to subcellular membranes (11]. If this is
correct, then by increasing the dose rate of the irradiation, greater
effectiveness of this initial disturbance of the elementary struc-
tures and thereby increased quinone formation might be expected.
To verify the hypothesis, irradiation of potato tubers with y-rays
of COO (at the Institute of Organic Chemistry) with a dose rate of
irradiation of 300 r/sec was carried out, at the same time as another
batch of the tubers was simultaneously irradiated in Co" equipment
(Institute of Biophysics) with a dose rate of 1.6 r/sec.

The kinetics of the quinone formation in the time after a to-
tal irradiation dose of 20 curies is presented In Table 2 (sensitivi-
ty of the equipment equals 2). The data obtained clearly shows an in-
crease in quinone accumulation with an increase in the dose rate of
irradiation.

A quantitative investigation of quinone formation In irradia-
ted tissues of young germinants and in yeast cells showed that, as
in potato tubers, after irradiation of activel.y mtaboling cells f
oxidative processes arise Which lead to a rapid inrease in the ap-
pearance of biologically highly-active quinones. The obtaining of
similar results on four different specimens (potato tubers, corn
germinants, corn seeds and one-celled organisms - the yeast 8aeea-ha
romyoes vint) indicates that quinone formation is a common response
reaction to irradiation for plant tissue.
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TABLE 2

Quinone Formation in Potato Tubers Depending
on Dose Rate

I Tm. of measmmt altar Ri He1jt of iolaropibiI

Irradietion, d Rdion ddbeny wave, a

Control 02,

__8001 I. 8control 54,0*2.
__________Soo_ 113.0t$.3

2nd Control I 57,0+37

Control S5.
00 132,01S3I.

Control i n .
1.6 I 128101 7;8

I Control 56 4., '

S Control, 58.49,
a. j ~19,7 , 4

-Contra - 1: 4.

The dose curves (exponential or S-shaped) examined above
oretmletely. imitate dose `oýi e- obtained aocording to other cr1-
teriiaand interpreted according to target theory as one- and.,
multiple-hit curves. However, haring shown that the accumulation
of toxic quinones is expressed by the same dose curve, we can easily
explain other radiation effects as the result of the action of in-
creasing amounts of quinone in place of the hypothesis of one- and
multiple hits of an ionizing particle on unique structures. The ex-
ponential nature of the curves describing the increase in quinones
with the time after Irradiation is of special interest. *It indi-
cates that the reaction of quinone production is one of the first
reactions of the effect of radiations which arises directly during
the irradiation and at the same time having the characteristic
that having begun, it continues arter Ir•adiation, which clearly
Indicates its enzymatic nature. The assumption conoerning enzyme
activation as its basis Is in accordance with the data on the de-
pendence of quinone yield on the dose rate of the irradiation.

The active excretion by irradiated tissues and cells (germi-
nemt rootlets and yeast oells) of the radlotoxins -quinones -
whibh are formed in them which was found Is of extremely great in-
terest. Processes of the yeasts' recovery from radiation lesion
during their storage In tap water which have been described by a
number of investigators [12-14] finds a natural explanation In
the elimination of RT, and does not require any hypothesis of
"hidden" radiation injuries (see this collections page 4).

It is interesting to compare the unique character of the
dose curve of quinone excretion by the roots of Irradiated plants
with concepts of the mechanisms of the stimulatory and inhibitory
effect of radiation developed by Kuzin# et al. [15J. If their point
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of view that the same RT in small doses stimulates plant development-
and in large doses suppresses it is correct, the. data in Table 1
have a simple explanation: at low stimulatory radiation doses, "he
quinones which have this stimulatory effect ae retained by the
tissues, and only at large doses, toxic for the plants, are they
excreted from it via the root system. .

As is known from the literature, a number of changes observed
in the germinants of irradiated seeds increased exponentially de-
pending on the dose (for example, the number of chromosomal aberra-
tions). The exponential increase shown in the present work in the
quinones which enter the embryo from the irradiated seed makes it
possible to see the true cause of the exponential increase in the

lesions in the embryo in the regularities of the entry of RT into
embryos in a supplement to the hypothesis of a direct hit on the
structures which are injured. Such a point of view agrees well with

the results of a number of studies which showed the origin of ra-

diation Injuries, including chromosomal aberrations in the action
of RT [16, 17].
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WJINONE FORMATION IN THE LIVER OF IRRADIATED ANIMALS
Ue.S. Plyshevskayag N. Noubayev and A.M. Kuzin

(Institute of Bie physios USSR Aeadany of Soi.ex.*)

It has been shown in a numnber of Investigations El-33 that
the amount of o-quinones In plant tissues increases after their
irradiation. The radiomimetic properties of these compounds have
also been demonstrated and the hypothesis has begin stated that
o-quinones are the principal component of plant radiotoxins (ItT)

The question has arisen of whether e-quinones also appear in
the animal organism when it is irradiated.

There in data In the literature on an increase in the amount
Of tyrosine, whihof can be a precursor of e-quinones, in the tissues
and blood of Irradiated animals E12.44].. Tyrosinase activation
has been shown in the akin of rats soon after irradiation E15]-.

The appearance of quinones in the liver of iLrradiated rats
was. found In a reaction with aniline E16]. However, thto low *Peci-
ficity of this reaction did not give an unequi.vocal ansa.er . In .the
same work there are also observations of an Increase In the absorp-
tion peak In ultraviolet at 255 ml of, extraots: from the liver of.
irradiated animals.

It. was the purpose of the Present work to stu-11 the qu~antlta-
tive prinaiples of the Initial. qioeAlousulation intelver
of Irradiated animals Aepedin on the. dose *And. tiie after irradia-
tion.

Unbved white rats weighing fromn 80 to 1.0 0_ er th ubJe$t
of the study. Irradiation w4s carriled out in a cesium a, aratus
with y-rays with.& dooe rate Or 100 1~m

The liver was removed at dif ferenit times. after Irraiation~
The livers (10 g) of tbre' t~ lna, W're WOWNg.4e at Ge :and extract-
ed with a fivo-fold volm f9%achlfr2husa room am
peratufte. Then the, homogenate Was Contrifuged at 800rmfor 30'
minute,ag the extract Was decanted and, the salohol driven off io
vacuo. The residue in a voluime of 2-3 mil was neutralised with 0.1. x
SAWN and brought to a l with pH 7.4 phospbate buffer.
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The o-quinone content of the liver of the control rats is
relatively conatant (Table 1). In irradiating rate (each result

I is the average value of 3-4 independent experiments) with a dose
of 1 curie, the o-quinone content 15 minutes after irradiation
-reliably increases in comparison with the control. Four hours af-

_-tesr-irradiation this increase reaches 171T%, and after 48 hours a
second riselis noted - to 248% of the control.

-After irradiation with a dose of 4 curies, the same pattern

is observed, but the level of o-quinones accumulation is consider-
ably.higher and 15 minutes after irradiation reaches 159% of the
-control, while after 48 hours tt is 280%. Four hours after irradia- 14

i tim• the level-of o-quinone accumulation reaches the first plateau., 1

at which it remairned until 24 hours after irradiation. This time
was used for finding the dose dependence. The data obtained are
presented in the same table.

SI

.11

Tice., bMum

Fig. 2. o-quinone accumulation in liver of irradiated rats depend-
ing on the time after Irradiation. 1,3) Polarographic method; 2,4)
spectrophotometric method; 1.2) irradiation with a dose of 4 curies;
3.4) irradiation with a dose of 1 curie.

Caalogous studies were conducted in parallel by the method of
electron polarography. The o-quinone content was simultaneously de-
termined in the same extracts by the polarographic and spectrophoto-
metric methods.

The polarographlc method is sot forth in detail in this collec-
tion (see page 28). The amount of the substances under investigation

Swas determined from the height of the polarographic wave at a half-
wave potential of 1 - 0.35 v, which correspoads to the quinones.

The original extract (4 ml) was placed in the polarographic cell,
to which 4 ml of base electrolyte was added. Phosphate buffer at

1 -o-40
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pH 6.8 served as the polarographic background for these compounds.
The determination was carried out in a nitrogen atmosphere.

The o-quinone content in liver extracts obtained by the polar-
ographic method is presented in Table 2. As in the case of the
spectrophotometric method, the time (at doses of 1 and 4 curieS)
and dose (4 hours after irradiation) dependences of the o-quinone
accumulation were determined.

The data obtained by the methods of electron polarography and
ultraviolet absorption are compared In Fig. 2. As already noted
above, at a dose of 1 curie, the o-quinone content increases sharp-
ly, and at 4 hours after irradiation reaches a plateau, remains at
approximately the same level until 24 hours, after which a second
sharp rise follows. At a dose of 4 curies, this pattern has a simi-
"lar character, but at a somewhat hiher level.

775

Dose, Cu

Fig. 3. o-quinone accumulation in liver of-irradiated rats (4 hours
after irradiation) depending on the radiation-dose, 1) Polarographic
method; 2) spectrophotometric method..

The curves of the dose dependence of o-quinone accumulation
in the liver of irradiated rats in per cent of the control-are
presented in Fig. 3. As seen from this figure, the curves have an
exponential character which is confirmed by the straight-line rela-
tion on a seiiilogarithmic scale (Fig. 4).

As seen from Fig. 4. for both methods the points lie on one
straight line and, consequently, there is good agreement of data
obtained by the two different methods.
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# !• #

Dose, curies

Fig. 4. The same as In Fig. 3. but on a senilogarithmic scale. X
is---he amount of @ qutnones formed in per cent of the control; X
Is the maximum amount of quinones forming; the open ci rcle is the
polarographic method; circle with cross is spectrophotometric
method.

Thus, the data obtained by two independent methods -polaro-
Igraphic and spectrophotometr- c -- make It possible to establish the

foll-owing:

1. In the liver of irradiated rats, as in the case of plant
specimens, there is an increase in the o-quinone content in com-parison with the control animals,

2. The done dependence of o-quinone accumulation in the liver

of irradiated rate is of an exponential character. This factor makesit possible to believe zhat o-quinone accumulation in the liver of
irradiated-rats reflects primay reactions of the interaction ofthe ionla zng radiation with specific cell components.

3. The continuing increase in the i uenones with time after
Irradiation indicates a linking of the primary radiation-chemical
prolesses arising in the cells wnth subsequent enzymatic oz:dative

aprocesses leading to qunone formation i
4. The regulad and eonsiderable increase in the qulnones inthe first 4 houros after irradiation makes probable the hypothesis

concerning their role as RT in the further development of the ra-
diation esioonof the animal organism.
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RADIATION ACTIVATION OF ENZYMATIC OXIDATION AND THE POSSIBLE ROLE
OF THIS PROCESS IN THE FORMATION OF RADIOTOXINS OF QUINOID

NATURE

A.M. Kuzin, Ye.A. Ivanltskaya and I.K. Kolovlytseva

(Institute of Biophyaioa USSR Aoademy of soienoe)

As seen from previous work [1-4], the o-phenol and o-quinone
concentration Increases in tissues of irradiated animals and plants
and phenolase activation occurs. It can be assumed that the o-qui-
nones or their semiquinone form, which have strong radiomimetic prop-
erties, play an essential role in the development of the..,radiation
effect (see this collections page 18). For an understanding of the
mechanisms of formation of the o-quinones it is interesting to study
the . vitro effe•t of radiation on the enzymatic oxidation of tyro-
sine by tyrosinase which leads, as is known (5,6], to the formation
of the compounds which interest us.

Numerous investigations have been devoted to questions of the
effect of radiation on enzymes (7). Some have concerned the effects
of substrate (DNA, proteins and starch) irradiation on the rate of
subsequent enzymatic splitting [8]. And only in the work of Schachin-
ger and Chug [9) were dehydrogenases irradiated with X-rays with a
dose rate of 15 curies/minute at the moment of the reaction, Here
interesting shifts in the direction of inhibition of oxidation re-
actions and intensification of reduction reactions were found.

It was assumed that it is possible to explaln,,by means of a
radiation change in substrate, enzyme or intermediate products of
the reaction, changes in the course of the enzymatic oxidation of
tyroiine at the time of irradiation, which can also occur from ir-
radiation of living, metabolizing systems.

Commercial crystalline tyrosinase in a concentration of 2 micro-
grama/ml and a l0 M solution of tyrosine were used in the experi-
ments. The reaction was carried out in 0.15 X phosphate buffer at
pH 7,4. The rate of the Initial stage of the multistage reaction
of tyrosine oxidation was followed by determining o-phenols and
o-quinones by Utevskiy and Butom's method [10).
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during a 10-min reaction in a tyrosine-tyrosinase mixture and tyrosine
solution from irradiation. 1) Irradiation of tyrosine-tyrosinase mix-ture; 2) irradiation of tyrosine solution with subsequent incubation
for 10 minutes with unirradiated tyrosinase; 3) irradiation of tyro-
sine solution.

In the first series of experiments the rate of o-phenol and o-
quinone formation was determined at 37.00 t 0.010 in the first 10
minutes of the enzymatic reaction. The reaction took place during
irradiation in RUP-3 equipment (180 kv, 15 ma, without a filter)
with dose rates of Irradiation from 20 to 150 r/min which in 10 min-
utes produced a dose from 200 to 1500 r respectively. The resultsare presi•nted in Fig. 1 (Curve 1).

As seen from the data obtained, at a radiation done of 200 racceleration of the enzymatic formation of o-quinones and o-phenole
from tyrosine takes place. This acceleration increases up to a dose
of 1000 r. At this dose (done rate of irradiation 100 rm/•n) the re-
action was accelerated more than six times. A further Increase inthe dose rate of Irradiation and, consequently, of the dose leadsto some decrease in the effect. It was of interest to explain the
reason for such strong acceleration of the reaction of tyrosine
oxidation by tyrosinase during irradiation. Irradiation of the on-
zyme alone under the same conditions with subsequent addition oftyrosine did not change the rate of the enzymatic reaction.
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The assumption developed that the radiation-chemical oxidation
of tyrosine leads to the appearance in the system of o-phenols and
o- quinones which, as is known, accelerate the enzymatic process of
tyrosine oxidation by tyrosinase.

The following series of experiments was set up for the pur-
pose of explaining the role of the o-phenols and o-quinones form-
ing during the radiation-chemical oxidation of tyrosine in the in-
crease in the rate of the enzymatic process. A solution of tyrosine
was irradiated for 10 minutes at 370 with different dose rates.
Curve 3 in Fig. 1 corresponds to the amount of o-phenols and o-
quinones which form in this case through radiation-chemical oxida-
tion. In the next series of experiments radiation-chemically formed
tyroalne was added to an unirradiated enzyme and incubated for 10
minutes at 370. If the acceleration in the first series of experi-

-,- -:ments was caused by the products of the radiation-chemical oxida-
i-tion of ;tyrosine which gradually appear in 10 minutes, from the ad-
dition oft:•aximally oxidized (in 10 minutes) tyrosine one could ex-
pa~ts-an even greater acceleration of the reaction. However, as seen
from Curve 2 of-';Fig. 1, although the addition of irradiated tyro-
sines leto acceleration of the enzymatic reaction, the effect was
less than from i-rradlating the system at the moment when the enzy-
matic reaction-tikeS place (compare Curves 1 and 2). This indicates
that along with radiation-chemical oxidation of tyrosine, other fac-
*Ors participate in the acceleration of the enzymatic reaction (prob-ably, a reversible -hnge in the enzyme's structure, inclusion of

water in, the chain of z'adiolytic products and others).

With the method of exPeriment selected several dose rates of
irradiation were used. At higher dose rates the decrease in the ef-
fect was evidently the result of a decreace in the radiation chemi-
cal yield of Q-phenols and o-quinones. In fact, specially set up ex-
periments on the irradiation of a tyrosine solution with a dose of1500 r at dose rates of 150 and 50 r/rain gave 0.35 t 0.10 and 0.80+
2 0.17 microgram of oxidation products.

All these data indicate that the appearance of radiation-chemi-
oal reaction products plays an essential role in the Ladiation ac-
celeration of the ensymatio process.

However, the question of whether it is possible to reduce the
entire mechanism of the acceleration merely to elimination of the
Induction period of the reaction was raised. In order to answer it,
one further series of experiments was set up: the products of the
radiation-ohemioal oxidation of tyrosine obtained at 370, with one
dose rate of irradiation (56 r/min) and different doses (see dose
curve In Fig, 2) were added to unirradiated tyrosinase and the ef-
feot observed after 10 minutes of incubation at 37o.

The results of these experiments are presented in Fig. 3
(Curve 1) whir. also contains Curve 2 oalcnlated by adding the
atounts of added products of the radiation-chemical oxidation of
tyrosine to the amount found in the experiment of o-phenols and
o.-quihones which form In 10 minutes at a constant rate of the enzy-
matio reaction (0.15 micrograma in recalculation to adrenalin in
10 minutes in the period between the 10th and 20th minutes of the
reaction under the conditions indicated--ibove).
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As seen from Fig. 3, Curve 1 does not coincide with the theo-
retical curve (Curve 2). This indicates that the products of the
radiation-chemical oxidation of tyrosine not only eliminate the
induction period, but also have an effect directly on the rate of
the enzymatic reaction of tyrosine oxidation.

It seems possible that the phenomenon of sharp acceleration
of the enzymatic reaction of tyrosine oxidation at tne moment of
irradiation which was found in the experiments plays an essential
role in the appearance of o-phenols and o-quinones after the ir-
radiation of plant and animal tissues.
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INHIBITION OF DNA SYNTHESIS AFTER LOCAL IRRADIATION OF
CYTOPLASM AND NUCLEUS

A.A. Vaynson and A.M. Kuzin

(Institute of Biophysios USSR Academy of Soiences)

Studies on the local irradiation of the cell are greatly fur-
thering an explanation of the role of toxic products in the develop-
ment of radiation sickness [E]. By using this method, an attempt was
made .n the present work to explain the role of radiotoxins ERT] (PT)
forming after the irradiation of cytoplasm in the development of
injury to the nucleus. In the investigation a study was made of
the dose dependence of the inhibition of desoxyribonuclelc acid
[DNA] (AHtK) synthesis after the irradiation of the cytoplasm and
nucleus of HeLa cells. Selection of the process of DNA synthesis
for study was determined by its high radiosensitivity, connected
with the ease of injuring the DNA molecules themselves [2) or the
enzyme systems of the phosphorylation of the precursors, also locat-
ed In the nucleus C3].

The HeLa cells Intended for irradiation were cultivated on
mica sheets 3-4 V thick on medium No. 199 containing 205 bovine
serum and 100 units of penicillin and streptomycin per ml. The
duration of individual phases of the mitotic cycle in the given
cell line was determined on the basis of a curve of labelled mito-
sos, after brief incubation of the cells with thymidine-H8 (TH')
[41 and averaged (in hours): 7 - 28, GOa 8.5,,S a 10.5 and Gin 8.
The average dimensions of the nucleus were 8. x 11.0 .

Local irradiation of the cells was carried out at room tem-
perature with the help of a special attachment to the MBI-3 micro-
scope [5]. A Poell preparation of the RDS-10 type (10 millicuries,
diameter of the active surface about 1.3 mm, product of the
Amersham Radiochemical Center) served as the source of the a-parti-
ales. A narrow beam of a-particles was isolated with bronze dia-
phragms 0.1 mm thick with a central opening 1-2 v In diameter
"drilled" on an ionic etching unit [6?. A collimating sy~stem made
it possible to i•tain beams of a-particles with diameters down
to v a: beam of a diameter of 8-8.5 v were used in this' work. Thie
dose absorbed was calculated on the basis of the number of u-parti-
cles in the microbeam their energy distribution and the thickness
of an "average" cell ?8 p in the region of the nucleus and 4.5 P
in the region of the cytoplasm). The number of a-particles in the
beam passing through mica plates of different thicknesses was de,.
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termined with the help of a nuclear photoemulsion.

The rate of DNA synthesis was measured autoradiographically
after brief (20 min) THI labeling 1 hour after irradiation. The
method of evaluating the effect of Irradiation on DNA synthesis
was similar to that described earlier [7) and consisted In com-
paring the synthesis rates of irradiated and control cells grow-
Ing on one mica plate. At each dose of local irradiation the rate
of' synthesis was measured on 60-80 cells; here 3-10 irradiated
cells were found in one preparation.

In local- irradiation experiments, we used cell cultures syn-
chronized in S-period by the addition at 21 hours of (01 + + Gj)-
-thymidine to a final concenitration of 4.10- x [8j,0. The excess
thymidine was removed 3 hours before the beginning of irradiation.
Preliminary experiments showed that the radiosensitivity of DNA
synthesis in synchronous cells is barely more than or equal to
the sensitivity of this process in normal cells. The principal
advantage of the use of a synchronized culture in experiments
on local irradiation was that at the moment of irradiation almost
all the cells were In the same S phase; the number of synthesizing
colls was increased to 70-80% against 25% in a normal culture and
the more compact distribution of the cells according to rate of
synthesis made It possible to deal with a smaller number of cells
in order to obtain reliable results. The results obtained are pre-
sented graphically in the figure.

As seen from the data obtained, after local irradiation of
the nucleus the dose curve of the inhibition of DNA synthesis Is
clearly a two-component curve (Curve 3), which indicates the pre-
sence of no fewer than two mechanisms of radiation inhibition of
DNA synthesis. It is interesting that even with comparatively large
doses of local irradiation of the nucleus, DNA synthesis is inhibit-
ed no more than 40S.

From local irradiation of the cytoplasm (about half of its
volume) and with complete exclusion of *-particles hitting the
cell nucleus (irradiated area of the cytoplasm was 2-3 v tfrom the
nucleus) considerable inhibition of DNA synthesis is observed 1
hourAafter Irradiation (Curve 1). At 6.1 krad DUA s~nthois 18-18%
Inhibited. At an equal dose of irradiation of the nucleus DNA syn-
thesis is 3•1 inhibited. Thr&, hours after irradtation of the cyto-

laSa the inhibition of. DUA synthesis is nottieably Ino*sased and
's% inhibition is observed at a dose of 2 kroi (Ourv 2)., It L

likely that the slowigri down of DNA synthesis in the nucleus af-
ter local irradiation of the cytoplasm my be the resilt of the
formation of ET in it. The effect of Irradiated cytoplasm on the
unirradiated nucleus which was noted earlier [l, 10-133 also can
We explained in the same way. In connection with this it is in-m
teresting to note that proteins and nucleic acids of the nacleo-
proteins of rat thymus nuclei rapidly wd firmly bind *-quinones
and e-phenols whih • omprise an Important pant of the M (1413 tit
vitro (see this collection, page 53).
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Fig. 50,,.. Inhibition of DNA synthesis k•nder dlfferent conditionsof a-particle irradiation depending 6n the dote. 1) Local irradia-

tion of cytoplasm 1 hour after irradiation; 2) the same, but 3I
hours after Irradiation; 3) local irradiatior of the nucleus; 4)
total irradiation of the cell. 4

It Is very likely that after total irradiation of the cell
(Curve 4) the formation of toxic products in the cytoplasm will
be greater than that demonstrated In the experiments under aon-
sideration because in the latter there always remained an unir-
radiated zone 2-3 u wide between the irradiated part of the cyto-
plasm and the nucleus which could absorb considerable saounts of
toxic products as a result of the great reactive eapaelty of the
latter.

The results of the experiments which have been conducted show
that .hT formation has great significance In Inhibition al DNA syn-
thesis. The mechanism of action of these coqpounds nay eonsist both
In direct damaging of the desoxyribonucleoprote*ne and in de-reas-
Ing the activity of DA-ppolywmrase and enzymes participating in
the production of DNA precursors,
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THE INTERACTION OF QUINONES WITH CELL NUCLEI
N.Ye. Lebedeva, A.A. Vaynson and A.M. Kuzin

(Inatitute of Biophysice USSR Academy of Sciences)

The high radiosensitivity of the cell nucleus which usually
shows up in inhibition of mitoses, disturbances in the mitotic
cycle, chromosomal aberrations, the appearance of mutations and
the frequently observed death of the cell during post-radiation
division has led to concepts of the leading importance of the di-
rect effect of radiation on unique structures of the nucleus -

the chromosomes or their components - de.-oxyribonucleoproteins
[DNP] (AHn). On the other hand, the existence of radiation's dis-
tance effect and many facts presented in other articles of this
collection speak of activation in cells during irradiation of
oxidation reactions and the appearance of strongly oxidized com-
pounds, among which a leading role in the manifestation of a num-
ber of radiation effects is ascribed to the o-quinones. The appa-
rent contradictions between the theory of a hit on unique cell
structures and the theory of the primary formation of radiotoxins
[RT] (PT) are easily eliminated by assuming a rapid reaction of
RT with the chromosomes of the nucleus which causes subsequent
visible changes in nuclear structures and functions.

The purpose of the present investigation is to show on model
systems thi f sit.!. an-ct!ons between o-quin,ýis and
substances oC the cell nuclei. As is known [1], the enzymatic
oxidation of natural phenols with the formation of active o-quin-
ones is activated by the effect of irradiation. On this basis,
products of the enzymatic oxidation of tyrosine - which is one
of the possible precursors of active o-quinones - were used as
a model for study. It is known from the literature that o-phenols
and o-quinones which later condense into melanines begin to be
accumulated from the effect of tyrosinase in a tyrosine solution.
It was shown earlier that at the moment of the greatest accumula-
tion of o-quinones the tyrosine-tyrosinase system displays radio-
mimetic properties, inhibiting the mitoses of plant cells [2) and
the division of S. ooZi [3]. Preliminary experiments on incubation
of a tyrosine solution (0.05% in 0.04% NaHCO i ) with an equal vol-
ume of a tyrosinase solution (0.1 unit per ml) at 30e showed a
maximum accumulation of o-quinones, determined with %-naphthol
[4) and by Osinskaya's method [5), 60 minutes after the beginning
of the experiment. At this time the absorption spectrum of the
solution in the ultraviolet region clearly changed. Ls is seen
from the experimental data presented in Fig. 1, new absorption
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spectra appear in the regions of 303-310 and 450 mp. According
to the literature data, tyrosine is oxidized to dioxyphenylala-
nine [DOPA] (•OfA) and changes into DOPA-quinone and DOPA-chrome.
These twc, latter compounds also produce an absorption maximum in
the ultraviolet region at 305 mu (pH 6.8-8.4) [6].

Ji The reaction products of 30-60 minute enzymatic oxidation of
I tyrosine with native thymus nuclei were investigated in the pre-

sent work. As is clear from the preceding and from data in the
literature, o-quinones with their accompanying o-phenols predomi-
nate among the oxidation products of tyrosine at this time. Since
these compounds easily change into each other and since the chemi-
cal reactivity of the o-quinones is especially great, in the future
we will be talking about o-quinones with allowance for possible ad-mixtures of other oxidation products.

Native nuclei of rat thymus cells were isolated by Downs'
method (see [71). Microscopic examinatioin of the suspension of nu-
clei obtained after two w'shings did not show impurities. A suspen-
sion of cell nuclei in isotonic sucrose solution (108 nuclei per I
ml) was added at a temperature of 300 to a tyrosine-tyrosinase sys-
tem, which was first incubated at 300 for 0.5 hours in the presence
of isotonic phosphate buffer (pH 7.4). After different times of in-
cubation (5, 15, 30, 90 and 150 min) the nuclei were separated by
centrifugation and the amount of absorption at 303 mv was deter-
mined in the supernatant liquid. The decrease in o-quinoneL depend-
ing on the length of incubation is presernted in Fig. 2.,.

As seen from the results octained, native nuclei actively ab-
sorb o-quinones. In 5 minutes almost -0%, in 15 minutes about 50%

,-and in 30 minutes about 70% of the total amount was bound by the
nuclei. A similar effect was obtainAd Orom the addition of. a sus-
pension of nuclei whose structure was first destroyed by freezing

s and thawing. Th4.s brought on the thought that o-quinones are direct-
ly bound by the DNP of the nuclei. In order to study in more detail
the interaction of o-quinones with the DNP of the nuclei, the meth-
od of radioactive indicators was used.

Tyrosine uniformly labeled with C1 4 with a specific activity
of 12 millicuries/millimole was used for the experiment. Under the
conditions described above the labeled tyrosine was oxidized in 30
minutes by tyrosinase at a temperature of 300 which led to the forma-
tion ot C'1 labeled o-quznones. Since at the time of the addition of
the cell nuclei about 80% unchanged tyrosine remained in the solu-
tion, its inclusion in the proteins of the 'Qell nuclei might have
SInterfered with determination of the absorption of-the oxidation
products (o-quinones and o-phenols). In oi-der to avoid this diffi-
culty, puromycin in a concentration of 20 micrograms/ml or chloram-
phenicol in a concentration of 2 mg/ml was added to the nuclei sus-
pension. According to the data of Mirsky and Ris [8] at such inhibi-
tor concentrations the inclusion of amino acids in thymus nuclei
decreases by 70 and 90%, respectively.

iA Nuclei in the presence of protein synthesis inhibitors were
added to the initial labeled tyrosine solution (control) aid to
the same solution after 30-minute tyrosinase action, that is, to
one which contains, besides tyrosine, its oxidation products, o-
quinones and o-phenols.
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Fig. 1. Absorption spectra of a tyrosine-tyrosinase systemo 1)-L'1i-
tial mixture; 2,3,4 and 5) after 10, 15, 30 and 60 minutes of reac-
tion at a temperature of JO-S respectively.
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Fig. 2. Absorption of tyrosl~t
oxidation products from a tyro-
sine-tyrosinase system by iuclei
of thymus cells.
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TABLE 1
Radioactivity of Cell Nuclei

Control,

.pulses in 5 rmin sa In5 min % (of contro!)

S575 6957 1=}

TABLE 2

Radioactivity of Individual Fractions of Thymus
Nuclei

Rudioactivity.

pulses in 5 min Percentage ofS....total radioact-
ivity rpresent-

Framctionl , ed by activity
of fato

Elpt. I ED0t. 2 -pt. 3

Fraction soluble in 0.14M N0CI 69 0S(RNP proteins) . . .. 6360 "6990 6800 25,3
Fraction soluble in IM NrCi

(DNP) ..... ............ 28000 12000 18518 5693
Insoluble reaidue (aid proteins and

membrane prmteina) 2000 970 - 5,2

"TABLE 3

Radioactivity of Proteins and Nu-
cleic Acids of Thymus Nucleus Nu-

icleoproteins

I Activity, Ratio of nue-
i!Fraction pulse i 1.0 saoid ant-•. ivitj to protein

•- $ rmin aeIvty

( DNA / 1959

DNP ;;otein'

RNP I - 000~protein /20
r. I ,
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After 30 minutes of incubation under the above-dexcribed eonditions,
.,the nuclei were removred by cen~trifugation at *1000 rpm and washed
three times with pH 7.14 phosphate bu~ffer. In order to determine the
amount rf radioactive comupounds absorbed by the ntuclei,. the nuclei
were pr 6cipitated on, a eellul~ose -mmbrone ,filter with a, pore dia-
meter of l.2 Ua. The nuclei on'the filti~r were '.washed three more
times with phosphate -buffer, then with a. 10%vso'utioan of trichior-I
acetic acid, And the'n' suoceasively with.'10 and,965 ilcohol. The
activity of the nuclei on the filters w&6:..0eterined with a "Tritlo-
matic-lOC" .type of liquid soiintillatioM counter, usin~g a nonpolar
scintj~llator.

The results. of threerexpariments are presented in Table 1.

The first, two ex-pegiments were without the addition of anti-
biotics, the' antibiotic puromyciti was used in the last experiment,

As soeenfrom the data obtained, the oxidation products of tyro-
sine are actively absorbed by ,thymnus cell nuclei which Is in complete
accord with data from the iiwesr~tigation of ultraviolet spectra. In
connection with thie, fact ýthat the nuclei in the experiment were in

radmdium, cpnontinirng tyrosinas# which is absent from the control for
30riues~, itwas neces ' ary' to determine whether the observed ef-

fecat is a, result. of an in-rease in the absorption of tyrosine by
ther, nuclei fr~om ýthe act~ion ,of tyrosinase on them.

The fol, owi-ng experiment was set up for this purpose. The nu-
a-lei of rat-,thyumuses we-re d ivided into two portions, one of which
bias±uae for 3 0 minutes with phosphate buffer, the other-
with. :phosphatt buffer in -the presence of tyrosinase. After washing
nuclei of both portions in the presence of chioramphenicol (2 mg/ml)
'were placed for 30 minutes in a medium with C14 tyrosine. Then the
nuclei were washed three times with buffers precipitated on cellulose
filters where they were washed as described above. The count inten-
sity in the, control and-experimental saMples was 2.13 and 2.70 imp
perý microgram ,of protein in 5 minutes, respectively.

The result6 of this experiment lead to the conclusion that In-
cubation of the nuclei with tyrosinase in it~self does not, increa:e
the absorption of tyrosine. Thus, the sharp Increase In the radio-
activity of the nuclei which was obtained in the presence of oxi-
dized tyrosine Indicates the ,active absorption of the oxidation
products.

It seemed of Interest to inve~stigate which components of the
nucleus are responsible for the ooserved absorption. For this pur-
pose, the cell nuclei after 30-minute Incubation with the products
of enzymatic tyrosine oxidation were removed by oentritugation,
washed and lysed with distilled water.

The lysates were treated with 0).14-H 1Ra~l*(1:10). The resi-
due was removed by centrifugation and we~zhed 3-4 times for as com-
plete as possible extraction of the ribonulolotifts enzymeS and
globular proteins.* The part which was insoluable In 6.1 X H~Cl was
extractedL throe times with 1 Xl Naa for separation of the DII?. Ac-
cording to Mirsky and Osawa's data 1939 It to possible to Isolate
80-90% of the DNP of the nuclei by this magns. The part which
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remained represented acid proteirii, part of the ribonucleoprotein
(RNP) and Insoluble proteins of the nuclear membranes. Determina-
tion of the radioactivity of each fraction was carr!id out in the
following 4ay: Trichloroacetic acid was added to the 0.14 M NaCi
solution to a final concentration-of 10%. All of the precipitated
residue was applied to several filters with pores of a diameter of
0.3-0.5 u in such a way that there was 3-4 mg of the substance on
one filter. Six volumes of water was added to the 1 4 solution.
The DNP which precipitated out in this case was transferred with a
glass rod to 1-2 ml of a 1 IX NaCI solution, redissolved and the
whole solution applied to several filter paper circles which were
dried under an infrared lamp. The insoluble residue was also trans-
fered with a glass rod to a membrane filter. All the filters were
washed with a 10% trichioroacetic acid solution and successively
with 70 and 96% alcohol.

The total radioactivity of all the filters belonging to a
given fraction is presented in Table 2.

As seen from the results obtained, the bulk of the tyrosine
oxidation products is bound with the DNP of the nucleus (69.3%).

The labeled DNP which was isolated was separated by Sevag's
method, in which their solution in 1 X NaCI was shaken for 1 hour
with a mixture of chloroform and isoamyl alcchol (9:1). After re-
m oval of the protein from the DNA'the tott'l activity of each frac-
tion was determined;- the fraction soluble in 0.14 .4 NaCi [RNP] (PHn)
was studied in the same way. The separation was carriec out in the
presence of 0.1% sodium dodecylsulfate. The results obtained are
presented in Table 3.

An analysis of the DNP and the desoxyribonucleic acid under
investigation showed protein contents of 155 and 6%, respective-
ly (protein determination, according to Lowry, and DNA according
to SpIrin [10]) which could not explain the radioactivity of the
DNA only by protein contamination. The decrease of activity in
DNA in comparison with DNP is 5-fold, while the decrease in the
amount of protein 13 255-o.Ld.

Thus the investigation which was concacted showed that native
nuclei isolated from rat thymue cells aetiveXT absorb products of
enzymatic tyrosine oxidation (o-quirnonei•). ahe bulk of the o-qui-
nones are bound by the nuclear nuoleoproteins ((3%). In the nu-
aleoproteins the .oquinones 'are mainly associatid with histones
(80%), however, the remaining part (20%) is firmly bound by DNA.

The corbiniig of the o-quinonea with the nuleeoproteins of
the nucleus - the, principal nuclear macromolecules which store
genetic and metabolic Information - which has been shown explains
well the aradiomlmetic offect of the o-quinones.
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RADIOMIMETIC EFFECT OF ORTHO-QUINONES ON THE SORPTION PROPERTIES
OF CELL NUCLEI

Ye.4. Pl,.shevskaya ard V.G. Solomonova,

(Institute of Biophysics USSR Aoad•,;y of Sciences)

A change in the sorption of acridine orange [P0] (AO) by the
nuclei of rat thymus e.ells 15 minutes after irradiation of the ani-
mals with a dose of 1 curie was established earlier [i].

This phenomenon consists in the fact. that thymus nuclei iso-
lated 10-15 minutes after irradiation of rats, from a measurement
of the fluorescence excited by ultraviolet radiation, showed an in-
crease in fluorescence in the presence of an 0.002% AO solution of'
30-40% in comparison with the nuclei of unirradiated rats. The fact
that similar irradiation of isolated nuclei (in a sucrose-buffer
solution) did not change their flvorescence in the presence of AO
brings on the thought that the effect is caused by the interaction
of the nuclei with substances formed in the irradiated cytoplasi,.
On the basis of Kusin's hypothesis (see this collection, paxe 4)
that these substances are o- quinones, a series of experiiments
on the effect of the latter on cell nuclei was conducted.

Isolated thymus nuclei were selected as the subject of tVe in-
vestigations. The cell nuclei were isolated from the thymuses of
unbred white male rats weighing from 80 to 100 g by a modified

* Downs method (see [2)). The concentration of the nuclei was deter-
mined in a Qoryayev chamber. The suspension of nuclei was diluted

* with isotonic sucrose-phosphate buffer (0.25 M sucrose solution
prepared in 1/15 M phosphate buffer at pH 7.4) sa that I ml coil-
taned 1.108 nuclei. The AO concentration fs always 0.02 mg/mi of
the suspension. In 1-2 minuttes after the additIon of AO the suspen-
sion wus centrifuged, the supernatant fluid was poured off, the nu-
clei again suspended in the same volume of sucrose-phosphate solu-
tion and the fluorescent spectrum recorded. Irradiation of r-ats and
potato tubers was carried out with y-rays of Cas'l (dose rate of
T700 r/n). Alcoholic extracts of the Irradiated potato tubers
were obtained by the sam method as from the liver of irradiated
rats which was described in detail in this collection (Pee page 3L0.

Measurement of the fluorescent spectra was carried out In an
ISP-$1 spectrograph with an PEP-1 photoelectric unit with record-
ing on an automatic self-recording nci-02 potentiometer. A PPK.-
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iPercury--<.uartz ',mp served ha tne excitation source. Excitfation was
carried out with the 366 mu line which was cut out with special
"light filters. q

A M

43

Wavelength, m u

Fluorescent spectrum of? nuclei in the presence of AO. 3) AO (0.02
mg/ml); 2) nuclei (108 nuclei/ml) + AO (0.02 mgiml).

The fluorescent spectra of AO and of a suspension o? nuclei
with AO are presented in the figure. The fluorescent maximum of AO
lieb in the region of 540 mu which Is in good agreement with the
literature data. The addition of AO to a suspension of normal nu-
clei evokes bright green fluorescence of the latter, and in this
case a considerable increase ia observed in the intensity of the
fluorescence at the maximum without a noticeabla change in its
puoetion in the spectrum in comp•risc-n with AO.

Later the change in intensity of the fluorescence of the nu-
clei in the presenct, of AO served as a test for detectlng the effect
of various factorz (in vivo and in vitro) on cell nuclei.

Model experiments 03], conducted with products of entyiatic
tyroslne oxidttlon, clearly showed that where" tyrosine itself
and the products of its final oxidation, melanines, did not possess
antimitotic properties, intermediate produots of the *nsymattc oxi-
dation, at Is well-known, containing quinoid aft sewiquinold forms,
possessed the ability to sharply inbUlt cell division.

In comection with this, it was lnteoroatig to study the effect
or the Intermediate products P:* entym-atic tyrositxe oxidation on the
fluorescence of ruclel in vitro. For this purpose a tyroslmL sol-[
tion (concentration 0.5 mg/ml) was incubated in the presence of
tyrosinase (activity 1 unit,'m1 a:W sucrose -phcophat* buffer -for,
1 hour at a temperature of 200. In this time the xolution cqir*ed
a bright rose color fmd the qulnone concentration reached a maszi m.

5.100 nuclei waee added to 10 al of this solution and Incubated
15 minutes more at the sam temperature. Then the nuclei wezr removed
by centrifugation, again suspended In suarose-phosrhate sOlutIOn and
after the addition of AO their fluorescence was maturud by the us-
ual method. The data obtained are presented In Table 1.
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TABLE .1

The Effect of Products of the En-
zymatic Oxidation of Tyrosine by
Tyrosinase (15 min After Action)
on Fluorescence of Nuclei in the
Presence of AO (on Maximum at 540

Contol el. Experitaental
txp. No. unitrs ret. units I_

*tinis Re~nit, (of control).

135 56! 160.0
2 31 531 170,5
3 53 51 154.5
4 34 48 141,2
5 32 57 178.1
6 132 60 187.5
7 139 .59 151.3
a j39 56 .143.6
9 J32 58 181.3

Average - I 162.5±5.2

Note. Reliability of the difference

P < 0.001.

In control experiments with nuclei incubated with oxidized
tyrosine,, but without the addition of AQ, .fluorescence at 540 mui
was not found,

As seen from the table., fluorescence of the nuclei in the-
presence of AO from the effect of the intermediate products of
tyrosine oxidation Increases 62.5%.

It is seen from the experiments presented that 'the change in
the fluorescence of the nuclei in the presence of AO, caused by
.total-irradiation ot the animal., is completely-imitated by the
-products of enzymatic tyrosire oxidation.

.Tn accord with earlier observations concerning the- formation
of sbtceaetatdby,96% alcohol (1:5) from-irr-adl&ted p ota-
tO tbr.oth'fluorescence of nuclei i~n the pre-sence--of AO was,

irrdiaed ina dose of 50 euries) nd-
irrdiate'-ot-to--tbesýof the Lorkh variety was homnoge-ni~zed,,at-

atoemprature 'of 0,16 and extracted with a five-fold volum o 6%
alcool fr 2hour atroom temperature. Then after centrifuSation1

at 8000 rpm for 30... inutesl and remtoval3 of the Alcohol in a vacuum
the extract was dilulled in-sucrose-buffer solution. The substances
ext-racted f rom 50 .-of tisoue were 6ontalne i 3n tie 10 ml of the
original, ext~raoto-,,which we"e obtained,. The effect'of these sUb-
stances on thymus nuclei was atuadledo-



The original extracts were diluted 40 times and incubated
with isolated thymus nuclei for 30 minutes at 300 (10 ml of diluted
extract with 5.108 nuclei).

As seen from the data obteaned (Table 2), at large dilutiorns
the %tracts from the control tubers do not have an effect on the
fluorescence of the nuclei in the presence of AO, whereas extracts
of irradiated tubers imitate the picture of radiation lesion of
the nuclei.

TABLE 2

Increase in Fluorescence of Nuclei From the
Effect of Extracts of Potato Tubers Irradiat-
ed With a Dose of 50 Curies in the rresence
of AO

~~tract ~~Number of Raiblt
- p Ilav . Iq'•e d, st~alnce.

N o In Motr.¢macen e~ m•

%(of contbol) dfeej a

P"rom •,,,,te potato tu.r•. 141.1.3±3,.1 <0.001
From ,unmadiated potat w,.,. 22 .0O.0±2,. <0,001

"From an bnadit0d ýteato ~rgated
with eAceobic acid (I iang wcbic

acid :AV al of or..igual exrect) ) <0,01

. . -. I . -0

The preliminary addition of asCEorbic acid to the extracts
(the reduction of c-quinones to o-phenols) considerably decreases
the fluorescence, which confirms the dependence of the observed
effec t or o-quinones or semiquinones.

An attempt was made to increase the content of o-quinones in
the organism by injecting massive doses of adrenaline into the rats.
As is known, when adrenaline is injected into the organism it is
rapidly broken down with the formation of products of quinoid na-
ture, in particular, the o-quinone of adrenochrome [8,9). 100 micro-
grams of adrenaline per 100 g of animal weight was injected into
rats intra-abdominally. This amount exceeds by many hundreds of
times the physiological discharge of adrenaline from the adrenal
depots during stress reactions [10, 11]. The nuclei were removed
10-15 minutes after the effect. As seen from Table 3, such an ef-
fect-leads to an analogous reaction of the thymus nuclei, which
serves as further proof of the correctness of the indicated assump-
tions.

An increase in o-quinones in the liver of irradiated rats in
comparison with the control was established earlier (see this col-,, ~lection, page 37). It is interesting to verify whether the Investi- ,i

gat+ed extracts of the liver of irradiated rats, like extracts of
irradiated potato tubers, possess radiomimetic properties. For this,
a rat was irradiated with a dose of 2 curies (the o-quinone content
of -rat liver at this dose 4 hours after irradiation increases almost

.tw6-fold in compaison with the control; see this collection, page-

Extracts of the liver were obtained 15 minutes, 4 and 24 hours
after- irradiation. Then they were incubated at a 20-fold dilution
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under the same conditions as the extracts of potato tubers with
isolated nuclei.

The data on fluorescence are presented in Table 4.

TABLE 3

Increase in Fluorescence of Nuclei
After In Vivo Injection of Adrena-
line in a Dose of 100 Micrograms
per 100 g of Animal Weight

-- , I _n_ _ _

. ~~~~EXp. NO. c1, -t

2 30 38 126,7
3" l 29 37 127.6-•

4 31 38 122,65 36 I 46 127.8

Aveg - -- 125,61,2

Note. Reliability of difference
[ p < 0.01.

"TABLE 14

Increase in Fluoresceace of Nuc ei From Effect
of Extracts of the Liver of Rats Irradiated
With a Dose of 2 Curies in the Presence of AO

•, Ealrct ~e••t n fuorsce©*l Reflabill-Y

"/eperiments of difference, r

0* Itot of ..dr ,,t t.:. (© t.4) 100,0±2,2 <0,001
[Prom Uver of rats after ifodiattion

After Is Wn 9 119,0t , <0,01
After 4 home 9 <0,001

t - After 24h s ,J 170,0±4,3 <0,01

These results clearly Indicate the radiomimetic effect of ex-
tracts from the liver of irradiated rats.

The studies which were carried out show that the change in
the ..fluorescence of thymus cell nuclei in the presence of AO which

develops rapidly after total irradiation of the rats can be fully
explained by, the formation of radiic'to.Xdns- of qu1nori nature in the
'±rr'diated cells.

The data obtained are in full accord with-the results of ex-
periments (see this collection, page 53) whio,• showed rapl' sorp-
tion of o-quinones by native nuclei in in vitro e'peria.ents.
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THE FORMATION OF COMPLEXES WITH THE TRANSFER OF A CHARGE BETWEEN
SNUCLEOTIDE BASES AND TETRACHLORO-p-BENZOQUINONE

A.M. Kuzin, N.P. Korolev and E.A. Burshteyn

(Institute of Biophysics USSR Academy of Sciences)

The detected and studied (see this collection, Pages 4, 18

and 28) participation of oxidation products of phenolic substances
-- the quinones -in the radiobiological effect has a clearly uni-

versal character since it has been demonstrated by irradiating
plants,, animals and micro-organisms. In the light of this work,
an investigation of the mechanism of interaction of the quinones,
with biologically important compounds which regulate and direct
biological processes seems of interest. The range of substances
which can enter into an interaction with quinones, as well as the
nature and conditions of this interaction can be outlined in anexamination of the structure and reaction capacity of the quinones.

In the quinone molecule the oxygen and carbon atoms are Join-
ed by airw bond, which is partially polarized, that is, the elec-
trons forming it are shifted in the direction of the more negative-
ly-charged oxygen-atoms, and the electron densities of the conjugat-
ed system of i-electrons of the aromatic ring are shifted in the
direction of the oxygen atoms. Nucleophilic substitution reactions
are, as is well-known, a common property of compounds containing
electron acceptor groups. In an examination of nucleophilic sub-
stitution at unsaturated centers [1], it has been shown that it
differs radically from nucleophilic substitutions at saturated
centers in the existence of an intermediate complex and can be
-described by the following reactions (cited from Bannet [1l in
simplified form):

+ Y + -

where X is the substituted, group, Y is the substituent group and
I is the intermediate complex.
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"A;ny qdegree of binding of a carbon atom (substituting group
- our note) must be accompanied by a rupture either of the borid
with -the replaceable group or of the w bond of the unsaturated
system" [l, In the latter case the negative charge of the nucleo-
phile is placed somewhere within the limits of the unsaturated(aO-
ceptor) wiTsystem, but "not at the reaction center" [1]. Some OX-
penditure.;*of energy is necessary in order to displace the charge,
however, it is decreased if substituents which draw off the elec-
trons are present, which, in the case of quinones, are carbonyl
groupsI In accordance with the concept developed by Bannet Ell,

the structure of the intermediate
complex can be depicted in two

X I Xways: 1) the bonding of the nu-
Y cleophile with the unsaturated

system of i-electrons is carried
out locally somewhere close to
the reaction center (Fig. la);
2) the bonding of the nucleo-
phile is carried out directly
with the unsaturated system of

b w-electrons (Fig. Ib).

Fig. 1. Structure of inter- Thus, the intermediate com-r
mediate complexes during nu- plex I is clearly a molecular W-
cleophilic substitution. complex of the original substance

and the nucleophile which is form-
ed through overlapping of the nu-
cleophile's donor orbit and the
replaceable compound's acceptor

orbit. Consequently, In- bhe nucleophilic substitution of quinones
the intermediate stage can be molecular complexes with the trans-
fer of a charge, which, possibly, will be stable, particularly
when the rquinones interact with aromatic molecules pcssessing a
donor system of i-electrons, namely, with aromatic aminea, phenols
and others [2,3]. Sjent-Georgi [4] indicates the biological impor-
tance of reactions of this type.

During the formation of the complex a partial transfer of
one of the donor's electrons to the acceptor's or-hbit takes place.
In the case in which the donor has a suffioiently low ionization
potential and that of the acceptor is very high, complete trans-
fer of the electron with the formation of two ion-radicals oan
occur. The degree of electron transfer depends on the polarity of
the medium: more polar conditions promote strong electron trans-
fer with subsequent division into ion-radicals [4]. Proteins, as
is known, contain nonpolar side chains, in indivldual cases up
to 49% of the total number of side groups (35% on the averabe)
[53. As a result of this, the protein environment becomes surtt-i
ciently hdrophobic which, in particular, was shown by spectral
methods a6,77. Under cellular conditions the interaction of q-ul
nones with various compounds takes place in a protein environmint,
therefore reactions inherent to nonpolar conditions can predominate
in the interaction of quinones with cellular components, partclulax"-

ly with nucleic acids which are present In cells mainly In the toim,
of nucleoproteins.
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The possibility of the reaction of quinones with nucleotide
bases is most interesting. The interaction of tetrachloro-p-benzo-
quinone with guanine, guanosine, cytidine and xanthine at various
polarities of the medium was studied as a model system in the pre-
sent work.

In the firat, -es es of experiments the absorption spectra of
lO-'-10- M solutions oftetrachloro-p-benzoquinone (chloranil) and
nucleotides in 50% ethyl alcohol with 1/15 M phosphate buffer (pH
7.0) were recorded in the course of heating the solutions at 500.
The mea3urements were made on an SF-10 spectrophotometer.

In the second series of experiments chloranil and guanine
were incubated at 380 for 10-12 hours in different solvents: sample
No. 1 in a mixture of methyl alcohol and phosphate buffer (pH 7.0,
1/15 KY) (1:1); No. 2 - in a mixture of ethyl alcohol and phosphate
buffer (1:1); No. 3 - in n-amyl alcohol No. 4 in a mixture of n-
butyý1alcohol and phosphate buffer (1:35; No. 5 in chloroform; No.
6 in carbon tetrachloride; No. 8 in n-propyl alcohol and sample
No. 9 in a mixture of acetone and phosphate buffer (1:1). All the
incubations were carried out in an excess of the solid phases of
the reagents. The product which interested us was carefully washed
from the excess of unreacted substances on a No. 4 glass filter
withk.the appropriate solvents. In a number of cases after washing
the.visible and ultraviolet spectra of the solvent was recorded in
grder to make sure the unreacted reagents were removed.

In order to obtain sample Oo. 7 xanthine and chioranil were
incubated in a m*I$ture of ethyl alcohol and phosphate buffer (1:1)
for 12 hours, after which the solution was separated. The residue
Which precipitated 'upon cooling to room temperature was separated
from the solution and examined.

Infrared EIRJ (WK) spectra were recorded on a UR-10 apparatus
in liquid pettolatum; electron paramagnetic resonance [EPR) (96P)
spectra were recor4ed on an EPR-spectrometer at the temperature of
liquid nitrogen without evacuation.

In the firot series of experiments the interaction of chlor-
anll with guanoslne and oytidine was studied. After heating the
chioanhil with the nuoleotide at a temperature of 500 for 20 min-
utes or more the appearance of new absorption bands with maxima
at 540 and 350 mi for guanosine and cytidine, respectively was
foun4. An absorption bind In. this region also appearo. from heat-
niia solution of ohloranil alone for a longer time(more than 1 hour)

and, in our opinion, corresonded to a hydrolysis product of ohloranil
- oblonilic acid (215-dILhydroxy-3,6-dichloro-p-bensoquinone or
3,6-dlhydromxy.2,5-diohloro-p-bensoquinone) whioh absorbs in this re-
51. •maximum 5 mp) E83. It is possible that the observed spectra
pleed at now position by the nualeotlde. It has not been excluded

;hat in the latter *ase the formation of a molecular complex between
the nualeotides and ehloranil as an intermdlate product uight occur.
•h*s co*plex possibly is dissociated into Ion-radicals as a result of
ht0h polarity of the medium with a relativel"y larger yield than In
nonpolar• solvents. This assumption Is confirmed by the fact that un-
der such conditions in the reaction of chloranil with nucleotide bases
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EPR-signals were found [9]. In this work tho *oiavved appearance
of absorption bands in approximately the same region as found by
the authors of the present article is explained by the formation
of a molecular complex between chloranil and nucleotide bases.
However, on the basis of the aforesaid, it is possible to inter-
pret thij phenomenon as a result of a far reaching chemical reac-
tion with the formation of chloranilic acid and its complexes.

In the second series of experiments the interaction of chlor-
anil with guanine was studied at 380 for 10-12 hours in different
solvents in an excess of the undissolved phase of both components.
The product obtained was carefully washed off from the unreacted
original substances and studied by methods of EPR and IR spectro-
scopy. The appearance of an EPR-signal clearly indicates the for-
mation in this system of complexes with the transfer of a charge.

Chlcranilpý #1 W0 A# M AV M

Wave number, cm- 1

Fig. 2. IR-spectra of samples in the region of
absorption of carbonyl groups.

The IR-spectra of chlorar_.il and the product obtained in the
absorption region of carbonyl groups is shown in Fig. 2. As is
known, the positioni of the absorption band of carbonyl groups de-
pends on the polarity of the C a 0 bond; with a decrease in polar-
ity the frequency of the absorption decreases [10]. This follows,
in particular, from work [11] in which it was shown that the fre-
quency of the absorption band of the C a 0 groups of quinones de-
creases with an increase in the effective electronegativity of the
carbonyl C-atoms. As seen in FI. 2 on interaction with guanine,
splitting of the absorption bands of chloranil ' carbonyl groups
occurs; a majority of the newly formed lines is shifted to a lower
frequency region in comparison with ohloranil. This is charecteris-
tic of samples obtained from nonpolar or low polar solvents (Sam-
les No. 3a, 5, 6 and 8). It is Interesting to note that sample Wa.

obtained from a mixture of n-butyl alcohol and phosphate buffer
(19:3) did not show splitting. It is assumed that the chwngs In
the IR-spectra of the samples obtained which are observed in this
work in the region of absorption of carbonyl groups we caused by
the partial location of the electron transferred with the donor
(guanine) in the collectivited orbit of the wieletrons of ohlor-
anil in positions which have a different effect on the polarity
of the C a O-bonds; this causes splitting of the absorption band,
in which lines with a higher frequency correspond to a location
which causes a small decrease in the polarity of the bonds, and
lines with a lower frequency to a location which strongly •eore"-
es the polarity of the bond. With a location in the region of an
oxygen atom, an increase in the bond's polarity could occur with
a corresponding increase in the frequency of absorption. This is
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Fig. 3. EPR-spectra of samples. X -index of intensification (each
degree of intensification increases the sensitivity two-fold). Sam-
pies No. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7 and 9 had the following weights, respec-
tively: 24.9, 37.8, 41.1, 16.7, 20.1, 0.9 and 37.8 mg.

somewhat reminiscent of the splitting of the absorption frequency
of the carbonyl band of chloroacetone during the formation of rota-
tional isomers which received a similar explanation [12).

In polar solvents (samples No. 1, 2, 4 and 9) the formation
of a complex could be accompanied by strong electron transfer, possi-
bly even with the formation of Ion-radicals of guanine and chior-an1!. Data from a study of the EPR-speotra (Fig. 3) confirm this

assumption, since in samples obtained from polar solvents the number
of unpaired electrons was higher (of the order of 101-10l per g)
than in samples from nonpolar solvents. As seen from Fig. 3, the
signals are asymmetric (half width of approximately 7-80e, which in-
dicates the possible presence of unresolved fine structure. It
should be noted that the EPR-spectra of complexes with charge trans-
fer )mown from the literature [131 also have the form of asymmetric
s•nglet bands somtimes containing against the background of a large
sitglet a narrower (less than 10e) small signal shifted In the direc-

j tion of large values of the g-factor. Swaples No. 6 and 8 produced
Ver7 weak signals on the borderline of the equipment's sensitivity
with a number of radicals less than 10O4 per S.

Guanine is the best donor of the nucleotide bases, due to
which It, more than the other bases, tends toward interaction withI qulnones; xanthine is the worst donor among the nucleotide bases.
It seemed of interest to verity the possibility of the formation of
a eomplex of zanthine with oblormanil. As seen from Fig. 3 (sample

teroduct of their Interaction also gives an 8P"-Ignal,,
that is, xan e reacts with chloranil, similly to guanie,
with the formation of a moleular complex, but, probably, with a•Ae •eld '(ibieh Is Indicated b;V the lower intensity of the ZPR-

soI"na) in compfarion with the Au f complex obtained under the
Iam condItions.

SAbility of the quInones to Interact with nuoleotido bases
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can have a great effect on a number of cellular processes. Those
changes which may be caused by this interaction in the synthesis
and metabolism of the nucleotide bases, nucleotides and nualeotide
phosphates will not be considered here, but only certain results of
this reaction of the quinones W4 th nucleolde bases which are part
of the nucleic acids which deal with the realization of genetic
information will be examined.

A chemical change ii. the matrix of desoxyribonucleic acid
[DNA] (AHK) (the inclusion or analogues of the bases, nucleophlic
substitution with alkylating agents, the effect of free radicals,
etc.) can have one of two consequences - either the DNA molecule
can lose the capacity for reduplication or this change may only
disturb the correct reading of the sequence of nucleotide bases
from DNA to informational ribonucleic adid (I-RNAJ (M-PHK). The
first possibility is achieved evidently from the effect on DNA of
bifunctional alkylatitig agents which form, as is believed [143,
cross bonds - cross linkings of neighboring DNA molecules. Some
quinones can also have such an effect on DNA at a sufficiently
high concentration in virtue of their si~milarity to polyfunctional
alkylating agents. This type of effect leads to death of the cells
du~ring the mitotic process (15J. In this case, the appearance of
mutations should not be expected since the cells in which DNA was
subjected to such a strong effect do not produce progeny. An~ inter-
mediate stage in the alkylating effect of quinones on DNA - the
formation of a molecular complex with nucleotide bases (shown In
the present work) - is accomplished through the transfer of one
electron without the formation of a chemical bond in the commonl
accepted sense. Since only one donor' molecule (a nucleotide base)
participates in the formation of the molecular complex, the DNA
molecule can retain its matrix pro~perties. However, a change in
the electron configuration of the nucleotide base during the forma-
tion of the complex can be the cause-of a dlIturbance in the read-
Ing process. This disturbance can consist In improper (erroneous)
reading at the site of tht complex formation or in blocking further
reading in this segment. In the first case the appearance of point
mutations can be expected; In the second, the result of not reading
whole segments of DNA molecules is genomic mutations. In evaluating
the relative importance of these two processes - the formation of a
molecular complex and nucleophilic substitution - it sma~t be consid-
ered thaat DNA molecules are bound in the cell with proteins which
evidently take upon themselves the "first blow* of the quinones,
entering into Interaction with them. Such a protective effect from

K natural alkylating compounds penetrating into the ce~llsmay be one
Of the functions of the nuclear proteins.Olafepe taio
I*,ohrough the protein defenses (oiso noignlfytei ter
action of the quInones with the nucleotide bases of. 3A,

Thus, the mechanisma of the mutagenic * fun* cidal and antiviralV
action of the quinones [160133 can be explauined by the intereation
of these substances, In particular,, the quinoaes, with the nuoleb-
tide bases ofithe DNA molecule.

During the formation or complexes of the quinofles with nUeleo..
tide bases of I-RNA mistakes can occur in the assemblage of proteins
from amino acids which, of course, are not or a genetic character t
but affect cell metabolism and lead to the synthesis of enzymeswt
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altered activity or specificity or devoid of a control mechanism.

The formation of molecular complexes between the nucleotide
bases and tetrachloro-p-benzoquinone shown in the present work car.
also have general significance for the quinones which form during
the irradiation of organisms, which makes the continuation of simi-
lar studies, but with natural analogues of the o-quinones, extreme-
ly interesting.
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THE EFFECT OF RADIOTOXINS ON DESOXYRIBONUCLEIC ACID SYNTHESIS
IN PLNTS

V.I. Tokarskaya, V.A. Kopylov and S.K. Nel'nikova

(institute of Biophy•eio USSR Aoademy of Scienoes)

A change in the native state of desoxyribonucleic acid [DNA]
(AHK) Is the principal cause of the development of genetic and
somatic radiation lesions of cells (1,3].

In spite of Li's hypothesis [4] that these changes In DNA are
caused only by a direct hit of ionizing particles on DNA molecules,
at the present time more and more data are being acoumulated which
speak of the possibility of the development of analogous changes in
DNA by a second means - from the effect of changed metabolites ep-
pearing In a cell or tissues of an Irradiated organism [5-7].

It has been shown In previous investigations t8-11 that In
an irradiated plant organism not only is DNA synthesis inhlbited,
but also during residual DNA synthesis the inclusion of thymine is
clearly dfocreased and DNA is synthesized with a changed ratio of
specific activities of adenine and thymine (AMT). It appears that
It Is possible to explain this phenomenon both by the direct action
of radiation on the DNA-matrix and by the effect of the radlotoxins
(RIM] (PT) which form on DNA synthesis. To resolve this question, I.
is of interest to determine whether DNA synthesis will change In
plants from the effect of Ilolated R? just as from the effect o0-
direct irradiation. The present study has been deooted to this.

Radtotoxins were extracted from irradiated potato tubers of
the *Lorkh* variety which were first subjected to y-ir•adiation
from a Cs source in a dose of 15 curies at a dose rate of the.
Irradiation of 700 r/min. 214 hours aft•er Irradiation the tubers,
were chilled and the Okin removed (only the middle part of the
tuber was used in the ezpernient). The potato pulp was extracted
with ethyl alcohol (1:3) in the cold. The extract was concentrated
under vacuum at a teuperatur of 30° until the alcohol was conplete-
ly removed. Sifultaneously, a similar preparation was made from una-
Irradiated tubers (controlIt# seeo below). To determine the RT aco
tivIt7 in the obtained extracts a series of dilutions of the origi.
nal extracts was prepared and pea see*s of the "Pobedite•r variety
were moistened in then. Extracts in a dilution of 1:5 which in the
experimental samples retarded pea growth by 50% and in the controls
hardly had an inhibitory effect were used in the experiments.
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Three-day germinants of a ktadtoons tiv 'pea. variety ("Pobeditell")
we're used to determine the effect 'V~ c ?A synthesis. The-germi-
ngnt4' were divided Into three piarts. (150 _7peaimens ~c) h i~
Part was placed with ,the, roots in, tpwter vnto -I),, the second
in,, an extrac hi- uirated -tibers (Cbktirol, I) ,and t he third in
an e zaite. tract of irdat. tubera.(etperl etaiJ..

After the plants were Jpept~ under tht indtictid eonditions for
5 hus, the Sermin'ante-were tr-anaferre~d-to-tap water- nnd-after 12

huswere placed- in_ an illumifnted -- camberwihadocveCO
dO? labelin ýof nevtlr 4synthealzed:DNA under.. onditions.desc~ribedý

earlier U513 After 2 hours In1h an atmhosphere -with radi~~etive car-
bon dioxide, theý 01~n sweroe extracted, homogenized and fterdeer-
mination of the totala radiibactivity of the homogenete the DNA was
extracted from it. by the Schmidt, and Tanhauter method,, The specUfic
.Activity of the extracted DNA w"s determined..before-its hydrolysis
-with hydroc-hloric acid by Wyatt'Is t'I) mtdanthbases obtained
_wereý - parated quantitatively by paoier- chromatograp~hy. a~ desor bed-
previously [9]. The adenitie-.Athymirtes guianine and c~ytosine spots-,
were-'eluted,, the amount of the --bases was determined from. the ultyLa-.
violet ýabsorption 6n6a- SF-4 appareituse and ,thieir specific activit-y

on aB-2unit.

Jil

JLr
Ch"S inDNA syntheasis in pea ge-rminantr. I) from.,the ef.fecdt Offex.trioto of un~rradiated tubers; 11) a~fter direcat iz'radiiation

with Y riays in- a dose of 10'curies. 1) Coznt olý, A>wlO;2)ex.
triot of unirradiate tubers, A/T a 1.0; ý3 extract,. of iiradiatedItarAfT 4- 1.8o 14) y-rays in a dose.Of, 0' curios 3 A/T-*27~
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2) 04~ inclusion in plant tissueLp(mnmg
3) Yield of DNA per 100 g of tissue, mg4i) Specific activity of DNA

-6) 1 (of control)

-12.) Ratio of specific actividties

14) Experiment
15) ControlII16) Experimental

The experiments were repeated three timer with the same results,,which are presente ithfgue(vredaa) and in the table.
As was shown earlier [151, the.RT under investigation, similar-ly~to direct -i'rradiation, sharply Inhibited plant growth.-The inclu-

sio ofCO2 during photosynthesis which as is well-nwire-tv%,1 resistant to the effect'of-radiation hardly changed underthe, i6lec f RT (oIas iSseen frmth ecncolumn-of-the table).
ýaw e, durin -the gee~lincliusiori of C1 ' carbon. in-.th plant ma-ti'al te _inclusion fC'## in -DNA wa inhibited apoi-mately50fra heefec o E i omparison with, Control II's o~hi, .as isknown., is also characteristic of the direct effect of radiation.

5 tisiteetigto note the considerably smaller yields ofifDtA from plants subjected 0o the action of RT. This is evidently con-neicted-with its partial depolymerization, which is always observedinI inworking with directly irradiated plants.
Hbwevert the Mhange in the ratio of the spcfcatvtes of

4aenine and thyminedsrbdb h authors is-the most specificIlkr toe effect of radiation. It is seein from the data in the- tablethat to Analogous-change is-observed from the effect of RT. It isn4essszryL to especally emphasSise that extracts-of normal potato
tM~rswhichealso somewhat inhibit plant growth and DNA synthesis,4o not have any effect on thymine inclusion,, as is seen from the

tab is

Thus, the Investigation which has been conducted showed thatflRT which are formed In irradiated plant tiss'ue not only cause, simi-H lx'~jto -Airoect y -irradiation,.Inhibition of -D)NA synthesis by approx-
Imately 50% of-the coiitrol,, but also have an effect on the couiposi-tiOn of newly synthesized MNA decreasing its thymine content (andaeo'ordingly increasing the A74 coefficient).

Alo r s onfa the results ob~tained from literature data onthe Ihbt at OfDMA ncthesis in'the presence of Irradiated cyto-plasm (see [16,17J and his collection,, page L49) leads to the con-j elusion that such a process, characteristic of radiation lesion,
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as inhibition and distortion of DNA synthesis is explained to a
considerable measure by the appearance :)f RT In irradiated 00118.
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THE EFFECT OF RADIOTOXINS FROM IRRADIATED PLANTS ON ANIMAL
ASCITES CANCER CELLS

L.M. Kryukova

(Institute of Biophysioe USSR Academy of Soienoea)

The use of various chemical anticancer preparations is due
to their action primarily on tumor cells with a relatively small-
er toxic effect on cells of normal tissues. Therefore, in the in-
vestigatiQn of such preparations chief attention is Paid to the
difference in their effect on cancer and normal cells.

On the other hand, it is well-known that tumor tissue is moresensitive to the action of Ionizing radiaticn than normal tissues
Of the-orgsnism, Modern radiotherapy of malignant neoplasms isbased on hs prooelty. assed on concepts developed above (see
this colleotion, page 4) of the role of radiotoxins [RT] (PT) in
the manifestation of the radiation effect, it is natural to assume
that perhaps RT isolated from irradiated tissues will, like direct
irradiation, preferqntially inhibit the growth of tumor cells.

There is little information in the literature at present on
the effect of RT on malignant tumor cells. Por example, inhibition
of the rowth of Yoshida's sarcoma tumor tissue b certain fractions
of extriots from the liver of irradiated animals 1i] and inhibition
of the growth and formation of necroses of a Brown-Peafrce tumor in
rabbits from the 'effect of toxins which develop An a result of high
doses of ionizing radiation [2] has been reported. Of the biologi-slV prertils of RT forming in plant tissue after its irradiation

with a dose of 25 curies, special attention was paid to their ea'-
feat on malignant tumor cells 133. In a 3tudy of RT isolated from
irrodiated leaves of Viota faba plants it was shown in tissue oal-
tures that at an appropriate dilution they completely inhibit the
growth of tumor tissue - Garen's carcinoma, in a somewhat higher
oonoentration, leading to its destruction, whereas cells of normal
uterus tissue only decreased the growth coefficient 20-.300. It has
boon shown by the tissue-culture method [43 that whereas at a suit-
able dilution RT did not decrease the amounts of growing heart,
Z Ipenlung and adrenal explantates and only somewhat decreased
(10-40) the wth of liver, lymph node, kidney and uterus oqplan-
tates these reased the growth of a Geren's maligant tumorby 86%.
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The strong effect of plant RT on tumor cells ha~s been shown

[5) in a study of the survival of a suspension of tumor tissue
after preliminary action of RT on it. Survival with respect to the
control (taken as 100%) fell to 0% for sarcoma-45, was 16.4% for
sarcoma-M-l 25% for Geren's sarcoma and 51% for Jensen's sarcoma.

The results of a study of the effect ofRT from Irradiated
plants on ascites tumor strains are presented in this uztia1.

The test extracts were prepared from various plants: bean

(Vioia faba), mint (Nentha piperitae) and potato tubers. The plant

tissue was irradiated in a GUPOS-2 cesium apparatus with y-ray;B in

a dose of 25 curies at a dose rate of 700 r/min. 24 hours after IT-

radiation extracts of these plants were prepared. An extract of un-

irradiated plants was similarly prepared (control). The extraction

was carried out with 96% ethyl alcohol (1:5). After extraction the

alcohol was removed in a vacuum at 350, and the aqueous extract
which remained was brought with physiological solution to 1/10 of

the initial volume.

Ascitic strains of rat ovary tumors - OT (OR) and Ehrlich's
mouse ascites were the subjects of the study.

A study of the effect of extracts on ascites strain cancer

cells was carried out both in vitro and in :,ivo. The effect of

the extracts on cancer cells was examined by the following method.

The test extract was added to a suspension of ascites cells in a 4
proportion of 1:1, the suspension was incubated at 37° for 2 hours

with periodic mixing. After incubation the preparations were treat-
ed with congo red, In this case, only dead and Injured cells were

stained. A count of the living and dead cells was made in a Gor-

yayev chamber.

For a study of the effect of the extracts on the mitotic ac-

tivity of ascites cells the extracts were injected into the tumor-
ouu animals intraperitoneally (1 w 1 of extract once for rata) or

subcutaneously (0.5 ml daily for 4-6 days). Preparations for count-

ing dividing cells were made by fixing the smear in methyl alcohol

and subsequent staining with methylene blue. A count of dividing
cells was made on 100 cells.

The effect of extracts of irradiated plants on asoites cells

in vi tw was studied on rat ovary tumor cells - OT and on Ehrlioh's

mouse carcinomas. From contact action of the extracts on the tumor

cells it was established that most of the cells die within the first

hour. The results of the studies are presented in Table I and In

the figure-.

As sn 0rom. the figure, death of the cells gadually Inevea"-

as in proportion to an increase in the time that the cancer cellsare

in direct contoct with oxtracts of irradiated plants.
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TABLE 1
Death of Cancer Cells From the Effect of Ex-
tracts of Irradiated Plants (After 2 Hours In-
cubation)

From te oeftt of plan
PAint Stiaja *ZI90tSo

ping SraloIn control

_ xoine ij Iwadltaed

(ow**e) 'ruch's carcinoma 541 ,27 75,8
teRat ovry tumor - OT. j .1 15, 181.0

I IIIl

Potato ('ubor) 3 ta cactasme 4,8. 7, 4010

soame (I",ea) a I 17,4 67.6

0- jo

I S

oamI- /

Tlv*# hours

IDeath of Shrltoh's ascites oar-elnoma ceils from the effect of
eztraets of potato tubere.•"--
Control; •- normal;-.-
irradiation.

iso
S-e 80 -
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TABLE 2

Effect of Extracts of Irradiated Mint Plants
on Mitotic Activity 24 Hours After Direct Con-
tact With Ascites Cells (Intraperitoneal In-
j ection)

Uh~b aie................20+0,0

1OT iCitie.............. EG '--
i i i - . • -- l

TABLE 3
Effect of Extracts of Irradiated Bean Plants
(Viaia faba) on Ehrlich's Ascites Cells (Six
Injections)

A-af a Mme .*M ffe

Anldd ees. sa waosn s e sus idn• Id' eh

LTiredl white mice
cntrol 10.0.. ............ 0 I 2S'kO4 16116
Normal . .... 10.3 to,.o $
Irradiated . ...... 1 Sa

Nice CS& INcontrol ....... . . . - ,t |
Irradiated ...........- 1.0*•03 oo

TABLE

Effect of Extracts of Irradiate4 Mint Plants
(k,91tha I peft*a) on Asoites Celle (Four In-

j A .0 i....e ,f

- 8 -a

*&oWolf O"Ose3j
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The effect of the extracts on the mitotic activity of cancer
cells was studied in vivo: the extracts were injected subcutaneous-
ly or intraperitoneally into animals infected with ascites. In the
latter case, the effect of the extracts was examined 24 hours after
direct contact with the ascites vells. The results obtained from
intraperitoneal injection are presented in Table 2. As seen from
this table, extracts of irradiated plants in 24 hours have an in-
hibitory effect on cell division (data presented in Table 2 are
the results of three experiments).

It was established from subcutaneous injection of the extracts
that after 4-6 injections not only is cell division inhibited, but
the total amount of ascites is decreased and the concentration of
cells in 1 ml of ascites fluid is decreased. The results presented
in Tables 3 and 4 are the averages of three experiments (there were
10 animals in eacii experiment).

It follows from the tables that an extract of irradiated
plants inhibits cell division, whereas an extract of unirradiated
plants differs little from the control. It was observed from in vivo
use of the extracts that at the concentrations used they are not
toxic for the animals: the mice did not lose weight in comparison
with the control. The experiments which were carried out show that
RT from Irradiated plants inhibit the division of cancer cells and
lead to their death both in Pitw and in vivo which can be of in-
teroest to medicine.
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THE COMPARATIVE EFFECT OF Y-RAYS AND RADIOTOXINS OF QUINOID
NATURE OF THE GR(MTH OF LOACH ROE

G.V. Neustroyev, V.G. Kondratenko, V.A. Kopylov and A.M. Kuzin

(In. itut. of Siophysies USSR Aoademy of Seoxaees)

Developing egg cells of various organisms are classical sub-
Jects for investigating the role of the nucleus and cytoplasm In
general radiation lesion. The eggs of the sea urchin, fruit fly,
and ichneumon fly Iabobaaoxn, frog ova, loach roe, silkworm eggs
- this Is a far from complete list of convenient subjects which

are widely used for these research purposes [1,2].

Irradiation of a developing egg cell leads to such radiation
effects as death, cessation of growth and the appearance of deforma-
ties and anomalies In the development of the embryo. A sharp change
in radiosensitivity at different stages or development is also char-
acteristic of a developing egg coll.

At the present time it gan be considered as established that
all these phenomena are very closely connected with a disturbance
In the normal entry Into the cell of the information coded in the
desoxyribonuoleic acid of the nucleoproteins and with a change in
the metabolic Interrelations between cellular structures - inter-
relations supporting the self-regulation of cellular processes (3].
The initial meohanian of the damage to unique Cell structures re-
mains unclear.

Thre strctural.aetsbolie theory of the biological effect at
radiation-E3] ucobes an essenti&l role inrthe radiation INJury.
of a cell to radiotoxins [RT]. (PT) which are formed directly In
the ixradiated sell and secondarily affect unique structures of the

%hersas ilassimal tarzIet theory (the strike theory) a"lows
injury of unique nuclear s-•ctwures only through a direct ht•tby
Lonising particles (4t], the structural-e*tabollo theory of the
biological effect of. radlation, along With a die" t effect, S"0
Iwso an essential role in reftation injury to ft Which alo tosM
in the cell through prlmary* processes and seondaril~y act an uique
struceturs of the nucleus E53.To confirm these assunptions it
Seemed of interest to determine on dewelo• lng egg cells whether
radlotoxins of quinoid nature Isolated fr an irradiated orgawita
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imitate direct y-irradiation not only in a qualitative,, but also in
a quantitative respect.

Loach roe, Miegurnau j'os#ais~i L.0 which have been well studied
In a radiobiological respect, were used as the subject of investiga-
tion [6). To avoid genetic heterogeneity of the spawners, the ovum
for each series of experiments was taken from one pair of loaches.
On the night before the experiments in order to mature the sexual
products the females were injected with the gonadotropic hormone
preparation, choriogonin, and incubated in an ultraincubator at a
temperature of l7-1B@ * Then the ovum was fertilized with the male's
testicular fluid. Incubation of the ovum was carried out in Petri
dishes at a temperature of 20-210. Under these conditions the de-
velopment of the ovum took place In the following way (we shall note
only certain time stages to which we will refer below).- 0 hours-
fertilization,, 1.5 hours - 2 blastomeres, 2.5 hours - 8 blastomeres.,
6-9 hours - blastula,, 10-19 hours - gastrula, 43 hours - tail still
does not reach head. It is most convenient (see [6) and others) to
characterize the development of the loach ovum in hours; therefore
the names of the individual stages will not be given below, but the
hours of development corresponding to theqe stages.

The unfertilized ova were not taken Into account In the experi-
ments, but were removed in the blastulation period. Irradiation of
the ova was carried out in small thin-walled cups 3 am in diameter
In the OUPOS and JRUP apparatus,

The irradiation conditions wore:, GUPOS apparatus with a C03)7
emission source and a dose rate of 700 r/u~n*O PUP apparatus with a
voltage of 210 v and a current strength of 15 ma without a filter
with a dose rate of 3020 r/m~in at a distance of 9 am..

The radiotoxins (quinones) were obtained from potato tubers.
Irradiated to a dose of 15 curios (s~e this cllection, page 73).
At the same time an analogous prepara~ion vas obtal r!4.d from con-
trol, unirradiated tubers., Both preparations were 4iluto4 to con.-
aentrations at which the control solution did ziot have an effet
an the object mnder Investigation- thus, all the cited effecits ~r
talm onlyto substances formed as.a result-at irradiats onf that is,
to, RT of quinoid nature 4s" this colloctior cpag 18)4t Thcpevarop'-
tions were stored at a timprattare of0.

Oose CurvOt. In the fi~rst series of experiments tho natlow- or.
the do," c~amvs was ,stiadiod in re tar.o to death of' the: eftbros
USe O13VUM. Irradiated in different dosesý or treated with varlous
-0 @onoenitratilons in the blasttalation period (S bla9stomeme stags9).

Atotal of four sorties of iexperimens we0stu.Tentr
af the courves from Y-Irradiation and the, i fetet o'f PTwere MeoAtYPIC
ft each series , fth meults obtained from% one tuch sorlien Of QXpewi-

meas ' eprsete grplcal~yin 6.ý 11. 40p to l50-300~ roe were.
take at each pioat. 1 The dose of y..irraftiation V#ried ffom 25 to

S2000 r. The ro.1iotoxin was us"d at diffelent. diluiatonnaey:1
0.5 a;" 0.25 ml In 10 ^1 of' water. The roe woer, kept inthese di1u-
tip"s from is sinutes to 5 hours, after which they we.r* washed and
placed Lu Petri dishes with water for further -4ev*lOpu*r~t.
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Fig. 1. Dose (a) and concentration (b and c) curves of ovum death.
b) RT concentration 1 0.5 and 0.25 ml in 10 ml of water (Curves 1,
2 and 3, respectively;; c) chronic effect of toxin at a concentra-
tion of 0.1 ml in 10 ml of water; K) control.

The effect was evaluated from the death of the roe, which is easily
fixed from their blanching. Experiments on the chronic effect of
small concentrations of RT (0.1 ml of toxin in 10 ml of water) were
set up in parallel. Death at low RT concentrations was determined
after 19 and 43 hours of chronic action.

As seen from the data obtained (see Fig. la) death of the em-
bryos from v-radiation in relation to the dose of irradiation oc-
curs accord.,ng to an S-shaped curve. Similar curves were obtained
from brief action of RT. The slope of the curve depended heavily
on the concentration. At high concentrations (Fig. lb, Curve 1)
rapid death of all the roe set in, by decreasing the dose curves
were obtained which Imitate well the shape of curves from direct
y-Irrafiation (see Fig. lb, Curves 2 and 3). Curves close to those
of y-radiation were obtained from the chronic effect of small RT
doses (Pig.. c),

The nature of the death of the roe by days of dovelopment shown
in Fig. 1 by the black columns was different in experiments with the
brief action of high RT dose* (the maximum came on the first day of
development (see Pi. lb) ] and with -2irradittion (the maximnt ose
on the second day oa development (see Pig. la)1 . Nowever, frmi Iht
ch•cni, aetion with small RT doses as is seen from Fig. I*, good
agreemnt with the effet ** of. y-radfation ws also. obtained accord-
Ing to this .hareacteristio (coare with Pig. la).

SSeusltivIt A of roe at different stages of oebryonic develop- V
noet to Y-IrradatiSon and effect of RT. It Is known from the liteors-
titre Ell tuat the roe's sensitivity to radiation decreases with an
incr*ase in 6iP. In the present work the sensitivity of ioaoh roe
at the developmental steps or 2.5, 19 and: 43 hours to the effeot
of Y-irradiation and RT was tudied, The results of the expe•izents
are presented in Pig. 2.

As seen from tho data obtalned (see Pig. 2a) radiosens'-livity
drops sharply at 19 hours of development and then decreases sofe-
what more at 43 hours. In experiments with the brief effect of
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large RT doses (1:10) (see Fig. 2b, Curve~ land, 2), it is not pos-
sible to detect a differenee i. sensitivity at the dvlpnna
stages of 2.5 and ,19 hours,, but at- 143 :hours'-the sens'itivity, to RT
falls sharply, suiilarly to.,expe-riniexits with Y--irradiation,

With a decrease in RT concentration (CurVes 3-75 in Fig. 2b;t
*oncentraino .:0 a, decrease in-,Sensitivity is leryob-}serve *d at 19 -hours -And furthe r at 143 hours of developmenti. A sharp
decrease in sensitiVity' to RT was observi~d at 19 hours from the
chronic Action of small RT doses (0.1-:10Y, (see Fig. Ie). It is
seen ýfrom -the data of,-thei expe-rimeants. which, were conducted that the

decrease :in radiosensitivity at differ-ent developmental stages of

w I b

h ~

_:ieh ýsTlmw, hours Tim*. hours

-7% 2. sensitivity of roe to y-irradiation (a) and effect of'RT

(b. ad. 4~) at- dif ferent stages of development, a) Death of roe for
ly;b) ' ' RT concentrations of 1:10 (Curves 1 and 2)0 0.5:10

(Curves -3-5); c) chronic action of RT at a concentration of 0.1:10.
Blackc column -, eretae of deformitiee from irradiation to doses
of 0.5 curie (aand from effect of RT in a concentration of 0.5:10
(b) according to time-of development. '4 hours.

J "a t4karme or Tm or

Fig. 3. Dose (a) and concentration (b and' _c) curves of roe deformi-
ties. b) RT concentrations in dilutions of 1:10, 0.5:lv~ and 0.25:10
(Curves 1,, 2 and 3, respectively); o) chronic action of HT at con-
contrition of 0.1: 10; 7) control; black coluwis) nature of distribu-
tion of deformed larvae for 0.5 curie (a), for RT at a concentra-
tion of 0.5:10 (b) and from chronic RT aoti n at a concentration of
0.1.10.(aI - slight; ( average; T- severe.
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The formation of developmental deformities from the effect of"
y-irradiation and RT. Developmental deformities as a rule which.-
arise from the effect of y-irradiation undoubtedly are cor-neo-0t.
with a change in the unique molecules of desoxyribonuoleio aO14
in the cell nuclei and, consequehtly, with a disturbance in t.00
entry of deformation for normal development. Therefore,a'" studk'
of the question of whether RT can also imitate the diiect 0effect
of radiation in this characteristic was of speolal intereAt.

In this series of experiments thetroe were irradiated or sub-

jected to the action of RT at the 8-blýa'omer stage (2.5 hours).
After hatching of the larvae, all visible anomalies were countet-
and their percentage expressed with respect to all larvae which
survived.

All the visible anomalies were conditionally divided into
three groups:

1) slight (slight curvatures of the spine; the larvae ac-
tively move around the aquarium);

2) average (sharper curvatures of the spine In dorsal and
lateral directions; the larvae either move in a curve or perform
rotary movements);

3) severe (severe deformations of the heae., sharp reduction
in the body, twins, etc.; the larvae perform only convulsive, para-'
lytic movements).

As seen from the data of the experiment presented in Fig.-.3a .
from the effect of y-irradiation the total number of deformities
increases with the dose according to an S-shaped cL-,ve and,-at 1
curie reaches 100%. From the effect of higher RT concentrations
after brief action (see Fig. 3b) the formation of deformities was
also observed; however, their number did not exceed 30-35% of the
surviving larvae.

A different type of curve was obtained from the chronic ac-
tion of small RT doses (concentration 0.1:10). As seen fromFig. 3c,
the curve imitated well the dose curve obtained from the direct ef-
fect of y-radiation (see Fig. 3a).

It is interýsting to note that the nature of the distribution
of the anomalies, as seen from Fig. 3 (black columns) and the table,
is similar to the direct effect of y-radiation. Under these condi-
tions, just as from irradiation in high doses, the hatching time
is delayed at exposures of 43 hours.

Of course, the external effect of RT, even if prolonged,
does not completely simulate all processes developing in an ir---
radiated egg cell. Thus, in the action of RT it was not possible
to observe the characteristic picture of large doses of y-radiation
(20 curies) given at the 0-6 hour stages of development, when divi-
sion continues up to the late blastula stage and the egg cell dies
only in changing to the gastrula stage [62. From the effect of
large RT doses death occurred earlier, and at low doses develop-
ment continued further.
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TABLE

Distribution of Deformed Larvae From the Effect
of y-Irradiation and RT

Dietbutlion of deformed leryva, %

At does of --4Wh•dtaUn of to RT action of dffoeont dureltons
CWQ of__________________ _

astomaias Experiment I - Exporimmit I
0.8 Cmries I Cuiseja I~Iu

1A0. 43'or .1U 3or

I a :..50±1. -- 7 18
.117.20±1,24 27,0±3.5 2D 24 28Seveet ,30,50±1,is n,O±:3,1 23 50 24 50

In this case other processes which are not imitated by the
quinones under the conditions of the experiments which were con-
ducted are probably involved in the irradiated cell. It may be
that the kinetics of their development in the irradiated object

.is different than in the external action of a constant RT con-
centration. It is also likely that the effect of direct injury
of the cell structures during irradiation is added to the effect
of the RT.

The investigation which has been carried out clearly showed
that RT can sufficiently fully reproduce in egg cells such charac-
teristic radition effects as i) curves of death in relation to

S-he dose; 2) times of death; 3) different radiosensitivities at
different stages of development; 4) basic patterns of the develop-
ment of deformities; 5) a delay in hatching from an increase in
the dose.

7. Therefore, all the effects listed cannot unconditionally be

considered as the result only of a direct hit of ionizing radia-S tion on nuclear structures. It is more likely that RT forming
from the effect of radiation make their own Important contribu-
tion to the development and manifestation of all the indicated
consequences of irradiation.
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THE EFFECT OF PLANT RADIOTOXINS ON THE ANIMAL ORGANISM
I SK. Mellnlkova and V.A. Kopylov

(Institute of Biophyaios USSR Aoademy of Scienoes)

' Anomalous metabolites of phenolic and quinoid nature are formed
in plant tissue from the effect of y-irradiation [1-3). Substances
of phenolic and quinoid nature are extremely active: their bacterio-
static effect is well-known [4,5); many quinones possess fungicidal
and insecticidal properties [6,7) and antimitotic [8] and antitumor
[9] activities. The ability to inhibit certain enzymes [10, 11],
particularly enzymatic oxidation [12-14], is characteristic of a
number of phenolic and quinodid substances, for example, some benzo-
quinofes are capable of inhibiting oxidation and phosphorylation
in the mitochondria of the ox heart [15], as well as succinoxidase
in the respiratory chain (16).

In a number of papers, Emanuel' et al. [17, 18) found that ex-
tremely active intermediate oxidation forms (semiquinones) are pro-
duoed during the oxidation of inhibitors of free radical reactions
(phenols). Selective suppression of the activity of oxidation-re-
duction enzymes in tumor cells [19), inhibition of lactate dehydro-
genase [20) and suppression of the biosynthesis of cellular pro-
teins of Yoshida's ascitic hepatoma [211 ia noted in the activity
of inhibitors of chain processes (propylgallate). Emanuel' and
Lipehina [223 in experiments on mice with an acute transplanted
leucosis established the antileukemic activity of substances of
this type.

Substances forming in plant tissue from the effect of y-irra-
diation are also capable of retarding mitosis [24), inhibiting
plant development [3, 25) and causing chromosomal aberrations [26).

However, data on the effect of ýhese substances on the whole
animal organism are almost absent from the literature. Kryukova
(see this collection, page 78) in investigating the effect of com-
paratively dilute extracts of irradiated Vioia faba plants on tumor-
our rate and mice did not observe a drop in the animals' weight.

In the present work the effect of large doses of rather con-
etntrated radiotoxins CRT) (PT) which form in p'otato tubers after
irradiation was studied on normal animals. Plant RT were obtained
in the following way: potato tubers were irradiated with Cal" y-
rays at a dose rate of 700 r/min. The irradiation dose was 15 curies.
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The irradiated tubers together with control unirradiated tubers
were kept for 24 hours at room temperature. Further treatment was
carried out at a temperature of 0-2o. The outer layer of a thick-
ness of 3-4 mm was removed from the potato tubers and the tissue
which remained was homogenized in a three-fold volume of 965
ethyl alcohol. Extraction was carried out for 1 hour with continual
mixing, the stroma was separated and the alcohol was removed under
vacuum at a temperature of 28-330. The concentrated extract was di-
luted with distilled water. From 1)0 g of the original tissue 35 ml
of final extract was obtained.

44
bIW

# 01= , i I 1 -

O Dalys of experiment *.

Fig. 1. Change in weight of mice from RT injection and direct y-ir-
radiation. 1) Control 1; 2) control 11; 3) injectior of extract of
potato tubers irradiated in a dose of 15 curies; 4) control III.

In the first series of experiments the effect of such extracts
on a change in weight of mice after one extract Injection was i nves-
tigated. The experiment was carried out on white unbred male mice
weighing 21-28 g. 0.2 ml of extract was injected subcutaneously into
each animal. After the injection the animals were weighed daily for
several days. The experiment had three controls: control I - unin-
jeoted animale; control II - injection of 0.2 ml of extract obtained
from unirradiated potato tubers; control III - irradiation of the
animals with Csll y-rays in a dose of 700 r. There were 15 animalsin each group. A total of three series of experiments (180 mice)was carried out. The average data are presented in Fig. 1.

As seen from Fig. I (Curve 3), a sharp drop in the animals'
weight takes place in the first two days after the Injection under
the influence of the plant RT's; in 10 days the animals do not even
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reach the original weight and in 16 days a considerable lag in the
growth of these animals behind the controls is still observed.

The curves of the change in the body weight of mice from the
effect of extracts of irradiated potato tubers and of mice direct-
ly irradiated in a dose of 700 r are very similar for 9 days (com-
pare Curves 3 and 4).

A drop in weight does not occur from the effect of extracts
of unirradiated potato tubers (Curve 2), and this curve almost co-

incies with Control I (Curve 1).
20 days after the injection the mice (weight 26-30 g) were

killed and some internal organs weighed: liver, testicles, kidneys
and spleen. As seen from the data presented in Table 1, the weight
of the liver and testicles decreased 17 and 18%, respectively from
the effect of plant RT, the weight of the kidneys did not change
and the weight of the spleen increased 33%.

TABLE 1

Weight of Internal Organs of Mice 20 Days After
Injection of Extracts of Irradiated (With a Dose
of 15 curies) and Control Tubers

ptato tWub• Pdta" b]•W sodn- f"AW

N .' caipmi- .ffam..p

....... I.....' ;
l~w 1 230:00 11 1480t50 $3 .<0,01

10w t 320:t16 10 240±20 333 <0.01

In preliminary experiments mice were subcutaneously injected
with increasing amounts of extracts (0.3, 0.5 and 0.75 ml) of the
surface layer of potato tubers obtained according a method describ-
ed earlier [33. In this case an increase in death of the animals
was observed: 20, 50 and 75% respectively. Extracts of control
tissue caused death of 20-251 only from the injection of 0.75 ml.

The ohange in the number of leucocytes in the peripheral
blood of rats after one subcutaneous injection of 1 ml of extracts
obtained according to the above-described method was also investi-
t ted. For this, white unbred male rats weight 160-230 g were used.

£lood was taken from the tail vein and the number of leucocytescounted in a Goryayev chamber. As seen from the data presented in
Table 2, 24 hours after the injection the number of leucocytes de-
creased 42% from the effect of plant RT. A decrease In the number
of 2eucooytes from the effect of extracts of unirradiated tubers
ia not observed (in some cases a slight temporary leuoocytosis oc-
curs). The dynamics of the change in the number of leucocytes is
presented in Fig. 2. The sharpest drop is noted 6 hours after in-
jeotion, on the fifth day the number of leucocytes still remained
decreased.
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Lays of exparlrnt

Fig. 2. Change In number of 1&ucocytes in perlphwwsl blood of rots
after one RT inj~ctlon.. 1) Control (in.ieatiioa of axtre" at, Muir-~
radiated potato tubers); 2) Injection at eztrft. ot p.eto@ tubere
irradiated in a dose of 15 curios (1)

TABLE 2
Number of Laiacooytte in I. mý of 11.04 In latte
24 Hours After Injetiton ot 11treeta ct Imf-

diated, (Do"n of. 15 aurl..) -- M Control !TOO"

4 5W

Ium

31Note Reiblt ofd -frf"pI

noe ft a th f set f. xurn W go
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Total X-ray irradiation in a dose of 600 r causes a drop in
the weight of' the liver or the mice, and on the 218t day after
Irradiation, the weight of the organ still remains reduced [28].
In experiments which were carried out 20 days after the injection
the weight of the liver was 17% lower than the control.4

The spleen is unusually sensitive to the injurious effect of
ionizing emissions. Initially from total X-ray irradiation with a
dose of 600 r a sharp decrease is noted in the organis weight whish
Is accompanied after 111 and 21.days by the beginning of riypercompen-
sation of the organ [28). The clear hypercciupensation reaction caused
by plant RT also emphasizes the similarity of their effect to direct
irradiation. The observed decrease in leucocytes indicates injury of
the hemogenetic system which is extremely sensitive to the effect or
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THE RECOVERY OF SEEDS FROM RADIATION INJURIES IN THE LIGHT OF THE
TOXIN PRODUCTION THEORY

N1.M. Berezina, A.$. Merkulov and N.Norbayev

(Zxnetftte of Biophysioe USSR Aoademn of Soienoee)

If it is considered that radlotoxins [RTJ (PT) which are ac-
cumaulated in irradiated tissue in the post-radiation period play
an essential role in radiation injury, then, as was stated In one
at the preceding articles (see page ý), the so-called post-
radiation recovery from radiation injuries may be due in consid-
erable measure to a decrease in the entry of RT into structures
responoible for manitestation of the radiation effect.

Irradiated seeds are interesting subjects for verification
Of this hypothes.s. There is very little data in the literature
on the question oZ the recovnry of irradiateu seeds from radia-
tion Ituriea during storage, and they are extremely contradictory

It wa.i thown earlier E53 that if the germs oa corn seeds ir-
radiated with a lethal dose oa 40 curles are separated from the
endosperm at the very beginning oa the moistening and the former
are grown on an artificial medium, the Injurious effect of the 1r-
radiation can be eliminated to a ecsiderable degree.

The cMnolusion follows from thes experiments that not so
such the direct Irradiat-4on or th *e* Ie u the postradiation In-
Sfuxt, from the irradiated endosp,irm and corytb, of. the PT formed
In ,em. from the effect ot Irrl•datLon plays a decisive role in the
death of the pr.. 0  Actuall, as has been shown (see this collec-
tion& paW 28), If the p.ers &t removed tfrm germinating irradiat-
ed seeds, quinems, whoase concentration increases with an increase
in iwrad~ation doso, will be excreted from the endoeperm and corýab
into the ex*zenal medium.

t Active toeui production begins from the moment or swelling of
the Irradiated seefd - from the moment ot the beginning ot active
ytasbouias. sefore moistenang, d7 irradiated seeds evidentlyStore absonbed ene -p in the fosr mt f ee radicals of macromole.

etese whose prolonged existence was shown by direct determina-
tions by the method or electron paramagnetic resonance (6, 7M.
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Pig. 1. 13-day garminants of freshly irradiated corn seeds with
different storage periods after irradiation in a dose of i40 curies.
a) Control (without irradiation); b) 1 -day; c) 6 months; d) 2.years.

The ac*)tIve substances which develop Initially by means of ra-
diation-cheifical processes, upon prolonged storage of the air-dried
seeds, will gradually break down which decreases the potssibility of
their effect on metabolism upon subsequent moistening of t~he seeds
and the probability' of IRT formation will also decrease,, which In
turn leads to the absence of a radiation effect (to recovery).

To verity these assumptions, experiments on prolonged storage
of irradiated seeds were set up. All the experiments were carr'ed'
out on air-dried corn seeds of the "Sterling" variety with 8-10i
moisture. One batch of seeds vat lrradloated with Csl y-rays of
a dose or 40 cuaries at a dos* rate of '100 r/min, Some of the isoeeds
were *own 24 hours after Irradiation* others attir 6 months and a
third group after 2 years or storage at room temperature. The re-0
suits obtained art, presented in F~ig. 1.

As the results of the ezperae~nt showed,. from irradiation In
ýa do*e of 40 curies *1l the geraineants of corn seeds *owed 1 day
after Irradiation died on the. 13th day of vegetation (Pig. lb).
After storae. of these seeds for-6 months after Irradiation,, In-
dividual ' erainants developed for 25-30 days and produced 2-3
real leaves (Pig. le), but then died, Seeds st~ored for 2 yeara
after Irradiation recovered their vital capacity. When these
seeds were sown,, normal ger'mtnaaits develgrel whiceh vegetate'd 'uti-



der laboratory conditions in Knopp's nutrient solution up to 45
days (Fig. id). In vigor of development these germinants only lag-
ged a little behind germinants of control plants grown from unir-
radiated seeds (Fig. la).

When the experiment was repeated with simultaneous sowing of
seeds-stored ,after irradiation for 2, 3 and 4 years and freshly ir-
radiated seeds the same pattern was invariably repeated: after pro-
longedi tr'orge of seeds irradiated in a dose of 40 curies, recovery
of their capacity for growth and development was observed (Fig. 2).

IN

3

1:

?ig. 2. Recovery from injurious effect of y-rays of corn seeds ir-
radiated in a dose of 40 curies rat different times of storage: a)
4 years; b) 3 years; C) 2 years; I) control (without irradiation);
2) germinants of seeds stored for the indicated time (a, b, c); 3)
germinants of freshly irradiated seeds.

A sharp change was observed in the activity of some oxidizing
enzymes in germinants of corn seeds irradiated with a lethal dose.
In the first days of germination the activity of these enzymes de-
creasedi Oomprisinr only 43% of the activity of the control, and
on the 6th, Q and 13th day of development (to the time of the germi-
nants' death-T it increased sharply by 300-400% in comparison withii the control.

The maximum change in the activity of these enzymes was ob-

carved in ths seed corymbs which during germination deliver macro-
ejs and nutrients to the embryo.

The increase in the activity of oxidizing enzymes from the ef-
fact of radiation disturbs the usual course of metabolic processes
in the germinating seeds and leads to increased production of qui-
nones - which are evidently the principal components of plant RT
(see this collection, page 18).

Excess entry of a-quinones into the ombryo is the cause of
the inhibition of their growth and death
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In considering the observed phenomenon of the recovery of
growth and development of germinant3 irradiated with a lethal
dose from the viewpoint of the RT theory, it can be assumed that
during prolonged storage of irradiated seeds as the result of the
disappearance of the initial free radicals, initial changes in the
activity of oxidizing processes will not arise and the cause of
postradiation accumulation during germination of the- irradiated:
seeds will thereby be eliminated, In fact, a study of-the aetivift,
of two oxidative enzymes - peroxidase and lipooxidase -comlete

ly confirmed this hypothesis.

The results of a determination of peroxidase activity on dif- -

ferent days of the germination of freshly irradiated seeds (Curve 1)
and seeds stored for 2 years (Curve 2) are presented in Fig. 3. AS
seen from the figure, a sharp deviation from normal is observed in
germinants of ft'eshly Irradiated seeds (dose of-40 curies), where-
as after long storage the activity of peroxidase from germinants
of irradiated seeds is almost equal to the activity in the control.
(unirradiatee) plants.

The determination of the lipooxidase activity in the germinant
oorymbs (by the spectrophotometric method) is presented in Fig. 4.

2N I

let - -

+W

-'Day of' ger mination
Fig. 3. Change in peroxidase activity after storage of corn seeds ,
irradiated with a dose of 40 curies. 1) Peroxidase activity In ger-
minants of freshly irradiated seeds; 2) the same from seeds btored
for 2 years after irradiation'* K) cont"rol.

.r44
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I Days .Days ?Days

Fig. 4, Change in lipooxidase activity during storage of irradiated
seeds (corn). 1) In corymbs of germinating unirradiated seeds; 2)
in freshly irradiated seeds (40 curies); 3) in seeds stored 2 years
after irradiation (40 curies).

'It is seen from this figure that in the first days of germina-
tion in freshly irradiated seeds (with a dose of 40 curies) the ac-
tivity of this enzyme exceeds its activity in the control by more
than double. In seeds irradiated but then stored for 2 years,
the lipooxidase activity does not differ from the control.

I .. It was interesting to determine whether the production and en-
try into the embryo of toxic quinones forming in the corymb and en-
dosperm-of irradiated seeds changes during storage. For this pur-
pose, both freshly irradiated seeds and seeds stored for 2 years
were moistened for 24 hours, after which the embryo was removed.
The seeds which were operated on (40 specimens) were placed in con-
tainers with 25 ml of distilled water. After 24 hours in the water,
the quinones were determined polarographically at 9 a -0.35 v (see

Sthis collection, page 28).
t

The data obtained are presented in the table.

TABLE
Amount of Quinones Excreted by Seeds Irradiated
With a Dose of 40 curies After Removal of the

i| Embryo

t t eii t of

we", Min lat of o Wo C Amount ot quidseno& In
WIY%. mf• - Irvadioaed seed with

Seeds vespect to the conttol.

EXP.I .J I p.la3p.3 Aver-

H 100-
S---. . . .



As seen from this table, there was a sharp decrease during germ-
ination in quinone production in seeds stored for 2 years after ir-
radiation in comparison with freshly irradiated seeds. The principal
cause of inhibition of embryo development was thereby eliminated.

The investigation which was carried out showed olearly that
after prolonged storage of seeds irradiated with a lethal dose the
causes of the activation of oxidative processes and the production
of RT of quinoid nature during germiantion of the seeds are eliminat-
ed. The absence of RT makes it possible for the embryos to develop
normally.

Thus, postradiation recovery processes which are clearly ob-
served after prolonged storage of irradiated seeds are associated
not with the recovery of cytogenetic nuclear structures of the em-
bryo damaged by the direct effect of radiation, but with the elimina-

tion of the inflow into the embryo of the RT which are the principal
cause of the cessation of development and the death of irradiated
seeds.
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RECOVERY OF Y-IRRADIATED SEEDS FROM RADIATION INJURIES
V.A. Kopylov, A.M. Kuztn, N.V. Pechnikov and T.V. Volkova

(Institute of Diophkeiae USSR Aoademy of Soiernoea)

It has been shown in a number of pages that toxic substances
produced in irradiated plant tissues can to a considerable degree
cause such a manifestation of radiation injury as a delay in cell
division and inhibition of plant growth and development (see, for
example,. [-i4)) The toxic substances are easily extracted with i
et-tul "alcohol and water. It is known that alcoholic or aqueous ex-
tiractS of normal (unirradiated) plants also have the ability to in- 4
b •b •t plant growth [5]-. Attempts have been made more than once to
identify the substances responsible for this effect, however, up
to Alte present tiime there is no single point of view on the nature

it these substances.. A, number of authors believe that such compounds
may be substances of phenolic nature [6, 7Il In this connection, it
* is interesting to note that a considerable increase in the concen-
tration of polyphenols is observed in plants in a uiescent stage,

rand, as a rule, at the sites of intensive growth [8M. The viewpoint
that polyphenols possibly are natural inhibitors and regulators of
the rate of cell division is also tempting. At least in the auxin-
auxinoxidase system the regulatory role of the polyphenols is be-
coming more and more evident [9-11). Aqueous extracts of normal
plants have an effect not only on growth processes but also on
radiosensitivity and certain biochemical processes. For example,
after moistening radiosensitive Br.aseeoan•.gra seeds in extracts
obtained from radioresistant Pinue sytveetris seeds, the radio-
resistance of the former is increased, and vice versa (12).

It was shown earlier [13) that a sharp increase in substances
of phenolic nature occurs as a result of irradiation of plants and,
as the authors believe, growth inhibition by aqueous and alcoholic
extracts of irradiated plants is connected with an increase in the
concentration of polyphenols and, In particular with their oxidized
form -o-quinones (see this collection, page 181. Consequently, if
polyphenols in fact normally play the role of inhibitors and regu-
lators of growth processes, it can be said that irradiation causes
a disturbance in this system. Normally natural inhibitors of phenolic
nature found in seeds can be removed by simple washing out with
water, If these starting points are true, then by washing irradiated
seeds with water the polyphenols produced as a result of irradiation
will be removed and their growth will be improved in comparison with
the control.
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fled out until gathering of the harvest. The data obtained are
presented in Tables 2 and 3 and in Pig. 2.

z

N

Dry seeds WoeebA seeds

Fig. 2. Result of determination of efflorescence on 31 August
(experiment with seed washing). Average data from 100.plants.
White column - with panicle; arose hatched column -without
panicle; black column -flowering panicle.

TABLE 2
Height of Corn Plants Grown From Seeds Washed After
Irradiation With a Dose of 10 C'•ries (averages
from 20 plants', three repetitions)

" Hegh of Plaint

e Jna July Aulpst
Variant of ozperimen~t

" I

eaneUtrodlmeoo l~ 19g,0l, aI00 00,:14,0 100 187,0:k1:10 100

dlryaseeds 16:00:-OJ81 a180*3,4 80O 117,0j.18,4 U

ii

Warhe GenerWshdald

Fig. 2. d with a do of 10 detersmni o of f rc o 319 AgsHeihtd GoodsQl C Or:Olant GrOwn r Seeds e

18,0tl- a 0 .0o. 10 1-0*1.0 10
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In the present work this hypothesis is examined experimentally.
Corn seeds of the "Sterling" variety harvested in 1963 were used.
Air-dried seeds with 10-11% moisture were irradiated with Cs 1 7 y-
rays in GUPOS equipment (dose rate of irradiation 700 r/vnin) in
doses causing strong growth inhibition (10-20 curies). After ir-
radiation some of the seeds were placed in a container with run-
ning water at a temperature of 4-60. They were washed for 2 days
at this temperature. Other irradiated seeds were kept at the same
temperature in a small amount of non-running water. Unirradiated
plants were also divided into two parts, one of which was washed
under the same conditions as the irrLsiated plants. After conclu-
sion of the washing all the seeds were grown under standard condi-
tions.

Data from measurement of the length of the coleoptile on the
seventh day of growth are presented in Table 1.

TABLE 1
Length of Coleoptile on Seventh Day of Growth

Lenoth. ca Dry seeds with
Variant of ezperiment respect to con.

Washed trol, * &Wshed seeds withDry * a seeds j ':respect to control,

coeel J11,7±0,7 12,4±0,6 100 100bfatd/i wth ae do** of go eu,, 7.1:0. A i.1-:0+04 $0.5
hw046Use with a de" of 20 cmii: 5j 3j0. 5 45 '45.

A photograph of one of the experiments is given in Fig. 1.

As seen from the results obtained, washing of ýhe seeds at alow temperature almost completely eliminates radiation inhibition
in the first days of development. It is interesting to emphasize
that keeping them at a low temperature alone not only does not pro-
duce recovery, but even somewhat intensifies the injurious effect
of the radiation.

In the second series of experiments, similarly treated seeds
were sown under field conditions in experimental plots With three-
fold alternating repetition. Observations of the plants were car-

Fig. 1-" The effect of washing corn seeds irra-
diated with a dose of 20 ouries on their growth
rate,
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TABLE 3
Results of Corn Harvest in Experiment With
Washed Irradiated Seeds (1963)

of e i iiii xe. _
Variant oMtI. cob* from m e ! vea am

____ ___ ___ g]Plan cob

Dry control M 1.1 In 210
Dwy seeds irradiated with a

dose of 10 curiwe 181 6J ,9 i Ids
POT cent of control 44 70

Washed control 207 876 I,1 23 216
Washed seeda irradiated with a

dose of 10 curioes 1 72 1 224 Is
Per cent of control 94 go IN 94

Ratio of percentaps of-
irradiated washed to
Irradiated dry seeds 1,07 [ 1.2) 1.33 1.47 1.3

It is seen from the data presented that postradiation washing
of the seeds almost completely restores such remote effects of ir-
radiation as a decrease in the weight of the cobs, a decrease in
their number and a lag in moving from one developmental stage to
another (the formation of panicles and efflorescence).

However, it is doubtful whether it is possible to explain re-
covery from radiation Injuries by a simple washing out of growth in-
hibitors of polyphenolic nature. As seen from Fig. 2, washed seeds
(unirradiated) have the same rate of development by phases as un-
washed unirradiated seeds, whereas the percentage of plants with a
panicle with relative decrease in their flowering, increases con-
siderably in irradiated washed seeds. Here there is a qualitativeI. redistribution by phases of development through washing. According
,Oo unpublished data of N. Norbayev, the wash waters from irradiated
plants contain a large amount of quinones which are directly reiuted
to the irradiation dose. On the other hand, it Is noted that the
amount of substances of phenoiic nature in plants grown from irra-
diated seeds is also definitely related to the irradiation dose and
it should be emphasised that with an increase in the irradiation
dose, a regular increase in substances of radical nature -melanines

-occurs in the root system U143.

Thus, if an increase in nitural inhibitors of polyphenolic na-
ture occurs as a result of irradiation of seeds it is clearly by
quite a different means than takes place normally. Acoaunlation of
substances of quinold nature whioh, in condensing, form melaninesoccurs as a result of suah a disturbance.

As indicated above, natural inhibitors and quinones which pos-
sess clear toxic properties are removed by washing irradiated seeds.
However, it is doubtful uhether it Is possible to remove them zom-
pletely; the small conoentr'ation which remains possibly has a stimu-
latory effect on some metabolic links, as a result of which there
is noted the increase in plants with a panicle in the present work.
On the other hand, evidently even an infinitesimal concentration
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t can be toxic for the flowering phase (see Fig. 2).

As is known, in discussing the causes of the recovery processes
a hypothesis was expressed concerning the important role in them of
hidden injuries of macromolecules which become evident in the admis-
sion of oxygen and under the influence of heat.

Under the cotiditions of the present work, washing of the seeds
was carried out with water saturated with oxygen, whica, it would
seem, could not prevent the appearance of an oxygen effect. The low
t'¶rerature usecý for delaying the start of metabolic processes in

seds could, of course, delay the appearance of postradiation
t inactivation; however, this inactivation should be fully mani-

isted when the seeds are sown under germination conditions.

Thus, the theory of the reversal of hidden injuries does not
have any advantages over the theory of the washing out of toxic sub-
stances. If it is considered that it Is possible to completely repro-
duce the radiation effect of inhibition of seed development by action
on the seeds of toxins extracted from irradiated plant tissues, as
well as the absence of a recovery effect from keeping the seeds in
nonrunning cold water, the explanation of the observed facts suggest-
ed here has, It seems to us, a clear advantage over the others.
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THE EFFECT OF PROTECTIVE SUBSTANCES ON THE YIELD OF SOME
TOXIC PRODUCTS OF AMINO ACID RADIOLYSIS

N.A. Duzhenkova and A.V. Savich

It is Indiicated in the work of A.M. K"Usirw mic]1au
V. Deyl and other's that some. products cof awino acid r t2Yzare
coil poisons. Particularly great importariee is.,btiao.4ed opdct
of tyrosino breakdown Equinoness 3,1 ,bn~~a~z~ 3 -OF A)
and others] Ell. There is also inro-roatlion on wi toxio, eftect -,of
aimmonia r 2 3]1.

The radiation-chemical conversi~on-of aquecpum am~io acid solu-
tions has been Investigated t~y wb3authors.44.owever, It i3 diffi
cult to comipare the results obtaled becauise' -61.ýte daifferent -con.-
ditions of conducting the expert enot. a oe. procet'ssea or, the radio-L
lysle of glycine, tryptophan'ý and tyrosine havej -lreAdy 'been stud,
led E*-] The data obtained ire presented in: th 'table.

Amino Acid- RXalo~lis
-Wo

_ 1Mae

Ion pe 100 - -aqeous O !Sslution), ub a"nldes

I Ul9; 5Oiolo; &t-rytopnn; yrosins.

An wlyss ofthedats prosentad Art the table shows thatth
yies r.produets: ana the total 0#0oupcsltIon of aninolaoid. d

not 620ood the yield atf~ree raial chaep~rodtoeo in the
radlolvesi of water. The 1i.1415 #a* e pproxifftt y ot, th s$a*e or-
der tow eflipbat O''coi aone nI7 the Wof.t oftr4
ravstiaton deeitation of 441li6 aasto acids It, lots- -fm r 4;a'Y-
Gtlo s14c0 In thi so 0 ato thoelv radlol2ralt the efteeat ldf' ti* ra I a-



tion is directed not only toward tesdchibutalotwr

of the yield of total amino &aid decomposition.aprxmtl

:1.0

N Dose. krad

-Ple. 1. VOPerndene& ..Ot the-'1444touý0stion of 5 10" X aqueou's solu-
'lion.'e tyrosihe. And the &accuulto of 4-DOPA on the dose of

1-raiaton, 11yro~nj jiithout addition; 2-5) tyrosine vcyst...

Ine-qdroblrld 6)Ace'usutlatilon of 304.-DOPA,; 7-10) scolimulation
Of- 3tJ3;DPA in ty hydrochloridt: a stem. The pro-
portiono Or' w OPAtin r oltka 0f-trosi and cystelrv. hydro-

chloride toi4vef In Aquare brackets directly on the curve.

Th* effeot of Inhibitors of free radical. Osooesss
hydr'eethloride and propylgallats, - on radiation dominatloi gt £'!b

Cin~e amd tryptoha at dift~reat pH values of the medium, was
A&uavd earlier' (-4]. It was _shown that cysteine's pOftettive aof-

feut IS-4A~ ooýtd #th ooqotition p~iart'ly for OII radicals
"nous dtai the r#aiolysis of water and Is most clearly expressed-

In aol Via he proeoctl,;e effect of propylgallate is due main-
lt o o*fp~tft~lon for It r#diccls anM Is d1splaied most clearly In

alkali"* Wejum.

At the present titwo investigatictas ame boliig aonduaot*4 on the
effect ous a umbe*r cr prattativ* substances op the radiation-cheal -
0a1 conversion of tyroslno. Data obtained In oxpon'Imetts vitn cyst-.
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elne hydrochloride are presented in Fig. 1. Curves 1 and 6 depict
respectively the dependence of tyrosine decomposition and 3,4-DOPA
accumulation on the dose during Cog y-irradiation (dose rate 150
rad/sec) of a 5 x 10-4 M aqueous solution of the amino acid. The

4 analysis of the solutions obtained was carried out by Arnow's meth-
od [7]. The protective effeot was calculated from the decrease in
tyrosine decomposition and from the decrease in 3,4-DOPA accumula-
rtionat a dose of 37% amino acid preservation, equal to 200 krad.
Both t~rosine decomposition and 3,4-DOPA accumulation are of an
exponential nature. The yield of tyrosine decomposition equals 2.1
molecules per 100 ev, the vield of 3,4-DOPA is 0.75 molecule per-I 100 ev. When cysteine hydrochloride is introduced into an irradiated
tyrosine solution, a decrease in amino acid decomposition and 3,4-
DOPA accumulation is observed.-The protective effect was determined
at four proportions of molar concentrations of tyrosine and addi-
tive: 10:1, 5:1, 1:1 and 1:2; the amino acid concentration in all
the experiments conducted was 5-10-* M. As seen from Fig. 1, cyst-
eine's protective effect increases with an increase in its concen-
tration.

"W•

Cysteipe concentration, M

Fig. 2. Dependence of protective effect on concentration of cysteine
hydrochloride. 1) Protection of total tyrosine decomposition; 2)
protection of 3,4-DOPA accumulation.

The dependence of the protective effect in percentages of the
concentration of the additive is presented in Fig. 2. Tyrosine de-
composition begins to decrease after the introduction of rather
small amounts of cysteine hydrochloride: 29.9% from the addition
of 1.0" M cystelne [5:1 and 75% at an additive concentration
equal to 510 4 M [1:13. From introduction of 1-0-8 M cysteine
[l:21 the protective effect equals 93%, that is, practically com-
plete protection of tyrosine is observed. The nature of the ef-
fect of the addition of cysteine on the formation of the toxic j
product, 3,4-DOPA, as seen from Fig. 2, is reminiscent in general
outline of its protective effect on tyrosine decomposition. Some
difference in the values of the protective effect of cysteine hy-
drochloride on tyrosine decomposition and 3,4-DOPA accumulation
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indicated that although the bulk of the added substance is consumed
in a competitive reaction with OH radicals which go into the hydroxy-S~lation of tyrosine's phenol ring with the production of 3s4-DOPAs
some of it goes into inhibition of other processes of the radiation-
chemical conversion of tyrosine, in particular, evidently iftn-the
radiation deaminiation processes.

The results obtained showed that substances which are good ac-ceptors of free radicals have a high protective effect And prevent
the formation of certain products of amino acid radiolysis with atoxic effect.
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THE ROLE OF LIPID RADIOTOXINS IN THE TOXIC RADIATION EFFECT
Yu.B. Kudryashov

(Department of Biophysics, Moscow State University)

It is well known at the present time that nuclear irradiation
is capable of causing the injury and death of any organ, any living
cell. Therefore."problems of radiobiology are general biological
problems touching upon the interests of biologists with the most
diverse specialities.

Over the course of the 70-year history of radiobiology a tre-
mendous amount of material pertaining to the general response reac-
tion of organisms to irradiation has been accumulated. It is known
that radiation injury is a set of complex and interconnected changes
in the organism. In the final analysis the changes affect the en-
tire organism as a whole and, to one or another degree, all of its
organs and tissues. However, in spite of the fact that the general
biological changes in an irradiated organism have been well studied,
present-day radiobiology has relatively little information on the
primary physico-chemical changes and the triggering mechanisms of
radiation injury.

For example, there are still no convincing answers to the fol-
lowing questions:

I) Why is the energy of deadly doses of ionizing radiation so
small that it is not capable of causing significant changes in
molecules at the moment of the cells' irradiation?

2) What are the intensifying mechanisms which bring about the
slight primary injuries in the cells and lead sometimes a long time
after the irradiation to profound pathological disturbances and to S~death? .

3) What is the mechanism of action of radioprophylactic sub-
stances which are capable of protecting organisms from radiation
injury only when introduced before irradiation?

The resolution of these questions will make it possible to in-
terpret specific primary reactions of radiation injury and intensi-
fying mechanisms which gradually lead to death of the irradiated
organisms. An explanation of the nature of the primary reactions
and the intensifying mechanism of radiation injury will create a
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basis for effective prophylaxis and treatment of radiation injury.

At the present time there.are various hypotheses and theories
pertaining to the primary and triggering reactions of .radiation in-
jury. Among them the radiotoxin (RT) theory has been put forward
many times by various authors. According to this theory, bioloI eal-
ly active toxic substances responsible for the development of radita-
tion Injury are accumulated in the organs and tissues of the iraad-
iated organism.

For example, as early as 1905 Linzer and Helber D1] found that
toxic substances, "leucotoxins," causing destruction of the leuco-
cytes and leading to leucopenia are produced in the blood of irrad-
iated animals. In 1912 Werner [2) expressed the hypothesis that the
development of radiation injury is caused by the effect of lecithin
radiolysis and the formation here of a toxic product, choline. In the
forties Ellinger [3) introduced the "histamine theory of the b-iolog-
Ical effect of irradiation." Recently, much work has been carried
out by Krichevskaya [4) who studied the role of histamine in radia.--.
tion injury. In the opinion of Klemparskaya £5), Sverdlov [6), -Ballk
and L'vitsyna [7), products of protein decomposition can play a
large role in the development of the pathogenesis of radiation inj!ury.

On the basis of numerous experiments on changes in the biologi-
cal properties of the blood of irradiated animals, Gorizontov [8)
presented convincing evidence of the entry of biologically active
substances into the blood which promote the development of:radiation
toxemia. He came to a conclusion concerning the presence in the
blood of irradiated animals of various toxic components in different
sections of the organism and in different periods of the radiation
lesion.

It was shown by the work of A.M. Kuzin (see [9) and this col-
lection, page 4) and his colleaguea that orthophenols, which in
living tissue easily undergo reversible oxidation forming toxic
quinones, increase in the organs and tissues of irradiated plants,
as well as in the liver of animals. The data obtained by Kuzin in-
dicate the large role of oxidation reactions in RT production and
their indisputable significance in the development of the patho-
genesis of radiation injury.

Considering the great importance of oxidation processes in
the development of the primary reactions of radiation lesion, Taru-
soy [10, 11] created the theory of the-development of chain oxida-
tion reactions in the biolipids of irradiated cells and tissue.
Principal attention in this theory is given to the problem of the
formation of the primary toxic substances.

In our work, begun in 1953, toxic lipid substances have
chiefly been investigated.

The basic task of the given work was a study of the role of
various toxic substances in radiation lesion and establishment of
the leading mechanisms in the toxic radiation effect. The work was
performed by a group consisting of graduate students, probationers,
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port-graduate students and colleagues of the Soil Biology Depart-
ment of Moscow State University.

The materials and methods of the studies are set forth in

other papers from our department which are published in this collec-
tion.

Some background indications of the degree of severity of rad-
lation lesion of animals. As is known, the death rate of the affect-
ed animals can serve as the most general indication of the injuri-ous effect of high doses of ionizing radiation. Even at the same

dose, death of the animals occurs at different times after irradia-
tion, that i, the degree of severity of the injury is different in
different animals. Therefore, in selecting animals for an experi-
ment the degree of severity of the developing radiation lesion was
controlled and the experiments were conducted against this background.The animals' physiological state, a change in body weight, a change
in the amount of the regular blood elements, erythrogram curves and
others were recorded as such background Indications in our experi-~ ) ments.

Thus, it is seen from Fig. 1 that for each form of radiation
lesion of rats there are characteristic changes in the erythrograms
and in the same form of radiation lesion, depending on the time
passed after irradiation, regular changes occur in the erythrograms.
The experiments on rats carried out in the present work confirm
data obtained by Terskov and Gitel'zon [12] on rabbits.

The change in the level of various biologically active sub-
stances during the development of radiation lesion. Along with the
background indications of the degree of severity of radiation lesion,
kinetic curves of the change in the level of biologically active
substances in various organs and tissues of animals (rabbits, mice
and rats) irradiated with different types of ionizing radiation
were traced.

As an example we present data from a study of the change in the
level of histamine, choline, quinones, protein decomposition pro-
ducts and the activity of lipid RT in the liver of rats irradiated
with y-radiation in a dose of 800 r (acute form of radiation lesion).

It is seen from Fig. 2 that changes in the amount of biologi-
cally active substances in the liver of irradiated rats change in
a wave-like manner over the course of the whole period of acute
radiation lesion. In the first phase of acute radiation lesion (from
5 mn to 1-2 days after irradiation) intensified accumulation of
histamine, choline and quinones, as well as the inhibition of pro-
tein decomposition processes occurs. Then all these changes arrive
at the normal level and in the period of manifest clinical changes
a decrease in the level of histamine, choline and quinones in the
liver is observed. This decrease phase sets in at different times
for different toxic substances: earliest for the quinones, then for
histamine and in a later period for choline. In the period of
manifest clinical changes a progressive increase in protein decom-
position products occurs. In distinction to the described phase
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Fig. 1. Change in erythrograms of rate irradiated with different
doses of y-rays, 1) Irradiation with a dose of 200 r; 2) irradia-
tion with a dose of 600 r (animal died on 19th day after irradia-
tion);- 3) irradiation with a doese of 600 r; TT irradiation with a
dose of 800 r (animal died on 7th day after irradiation). Dotted
line is erythrogram of unirradi-a-ed rat; smooth line In erythro-

gram of same rat after irradiation with y-rays. The time which
passed after Irradiation is noted near each en.throgram.
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$atime, hr.

Fig. 2. Change An 1,T leel in rat livers after irradiation in a dose
of 800 r at different periods of the radiation lesion (100% - con-
trol). 1) Histamine; 2) choline; 3) hemolytic activity; 4) quinones;
5) protein decomposition produets.

changes in the level of biolo'ically active substances, lipid RT
are found over the entire period of the radiation lesion (see Fig.2).

The greatest activity of lipid-RT is"found in the liver of ir-
radiated animals, and it also can be fold in other organs and tie---
sues (see this collection, page 126). Data on the detection of lipid
RT in the blood are of great interest; this clearly can be used for
purposes of radiation diagnostics. Subsequently, it was shown in the
Department of Biophysics of Moscow State University that in the in-
tricate complex of the toxic radiation effect lipid PT perform a
leading role. In connection with this a study of the chemical na-
ture of lipid RT was carried out, a search for them in various bio-
logical specimens was made and the characteristics of the effect of
lipid RT on various biological systems were determined.

The chemical nature of lipid RT. Earlier it was fnund in the
department that lipid RT go over completely into the r.ee unsatur-
ated fatty acid fraction (Table 1). Gorkin [13, 14] used this chemi-
cal separation method for identifying nonimmune tissue hemolysins
which form during the intensification of autolytic reactions. The
data which we obtained indicate that lipid RT are very close to the
tissue hemolysins studied by Gorkin in chemical properties.

Later, by using the methods of thin-layer chromatography and
polazrgraphy it was possible to show (see this collection, page 126)
that lipid RT are oxidation products of unsaturated fatty acids,
and ;eroxides and epoxides are the principal substances responsible
for the toxic effect.

By using jiidized oleic acid [OOA] (€OK) as a model, it was
possible to show that OOA is similar in biological effect to the
effect of lipid RT.

In our opinion, mainly the unsaturated fatty acids and lecithin
which are part of all cells are the principal suppliers of the lipid
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RT.

It is necessary to reexamine Werner's theory [2] about the lib-
eration of choline as a result of,leeithin ra4iybis and concern-
ing choline's leading role in radiation lesion from the standpoint
of the production of the mentiehed unsaturated fatty acid oxida-
tion products.

It is assumed in the present work that as a result of the ac-
tion of radiation on cells intensified decomposition ot lecithin
occurs and the unsaturated fatty acids which are liberated in this
case are easily oxidized. Other unsaturated fatty acids contained
in the cells also undergo oxidation. The demarcation of the primary
physicochemical radiation effect of lipid RT production and secondary
effects which result in a disturbance of normal biochemical reac-tions is very important in a study of the formation of lipid RT.

TABLE i

Purification of Hemolytic Factor Produced in the Liver of Rats Ir-
radiated with a Dose of 650 r (Third Day after Irradiation)

.2 - i , 1
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4Pmukm msu1 s sm u,,1,,,,, U. 5

_ _ 7
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1" connecticn with the fact that at the first stages of the
preparation's purification its hemolytic activity reaches 100$,
the need arose to express the preparation's activity not in per-
centages (as was done for wator-salt tissue extracts), but In
hemolytic units, O.Ye., per mg of wet weight of the original tis-
sue. The hemolytic unit was used in the purification of tissue
hemolysins by Gorkin [13, 14] in 1953; it designates the minimal
amount of original substance in I mg of wet tissue which causes
50% hemolysis.
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1) Activity of preparation', G.Ye./mg" 2) liver homogenate, extrac-
tion with butanol; 3) butanol phase; )ether phase; 5) aqueous
phase; 6) precipitate; 7) centrifugate; 8) free unsaturated fatty
acids; 9) removal of butanol, dissolving of oily residue in ether,
extraction of mixture with ether-water at pH 5; 10) extraction of
mixture with ether-water at pH 8; 11) precipitation with lead ace-
tate in neutral medium; 12) elssolving in boiling ethyl alcohol
containing 1.5% glacial acetic acid. Incubation for 24 hrs at room
temperature. Centrifugation; 13) removal of alcohol, dissolving in
ether, separation of the salts with dilute hydrochloric acid; 14)
dissolving in ether. Separation of salts with dilute nitric acid.

Initially and secondarily forming lipid RT. It was possible to
show in exper~ments on yeast cells (see this collection, page 144)
that lipid RT can be found inomediately after irradiation. Biochemi-
cal processes are strongly inhibited in yeast cells cultured in an
aqueous medium. However, in spite of this, prolonged (for 24 hrs
and more) maintenance of the cells in water in a nondividing state
leads to a decrease in the activity of the lipid RT previously
formed in them. Placing the yeast cells in nutrient must lead to
intensification of the secondary biochemical reactions and RT ac-
tivity increases. Lipid RT also was found in organs and tissues of
irradiated animals immediately after irradiation. Experiments (see
this collection, page 133) showed that in the first hours after
irradiation lipid RT are found in a free-radical state: introduced
acrylamide is polymerized in the active fraction of oxidized un-
saturated fatty acids. In a later period of the development of
radiation lesion, in spite of an increase '.n RT activity, unsatur-

* • ated fatty acid oxidation products were not found in a radical
state.

All these data make it possible to speak about the existence
of lipid RT in at least two active forms: primary - free-radical
form and secondary - nonradical, stable form.

To explain the question of the formation of primary active
products in unsaturated fatty acids, experiments (15) made at the
molecular level were carried out on the radiolysis of substances
dissolved in oleic acid. B-carotene, which is soluble in oleic acid,
whose concentration can be rapidly determined by the photoelectro-
colorimetric method, is most convenient to use as such a substance.

The results of the experiments are depicted in Fig .3, from
which it is seen that solutions of B-.carotene in oleic acid in con-
trast to other carotene solutions are very radiosensitive. A crys-
talline B-carotene preparation has high radioresistance. In these
experiments [15) it was also possible to obtain for solutions of
oarotene in oleic acid an effect known from the literature for
aqueous solutions under the name of "radiolysiu independence of
concentration effect" (or, differently, Deyl's effect). In a speci-
fic range of carotene concentrations in equal volumes of test sam-
plea irradiated with the same dose, the radiolysis of an equal num-
ber of carotene molecules occurs (Pig. 4). Preliminary irradiation
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of oleic acid and subsequent dissolving of 0-carotene in it does
rnot lead to destruction (oxidation) of the dissolved subdtance.

Duration of sample incuba-
tioon at 180, min

I

0 IN

a2 jag I•

L I-

.Dose, kr

Fig. 3. Radiolysis of carotene in test samples depending on duse
of y-irradiation. 1) Irradiation of crystalline O-carotene at 180
(dose rate 1-5 kr/min); 2 3 and 4I) oxidation of unirradiated O-zcaro-
tene at 180 in butanol, petroleum ether and oleic acid, respective-
ly; 5 and 6) radiolysis of O-carotene at -1960 (dose rate I kr/min)
in butanol and oleic acid, respectively; 7 and 8) radiolysis of
$-carotene at 180 (dose rate from 0.011 to I kr/min) in butanol and
petroleum ether, respectively; 9, 10 and 11) radiolysis of O-car--
tens in oleic acid at 180 at dose rates of 1000, 660 and 11 r/min,
respe ctively.

All this can indicate that active short-lived product-s (radi-
cal type) are produced !.n oleic acid as the solvent. The production
of primary lipid RT of radical type evidently occurs as a result of
the direot action of radiation on an unsaturated fatty acid.

As subsequent experiments showed (see this collection* page
157) the primary lipid RT which are produced are capable not only
of being active with respect to dissolved molecules, but also cause
dest~rucion of cells. Evidently, primaryj lipid RT aro capable of
causinf the production of stable secondary products, previously
named "natural radiosmeetic."

The eflect of lipid NY on various biological specis, messead
systems. The first work on lipid RT was devoted to a study of theLr,.
effect on erythrocytes [163. Extracts and water-#alt Infusions Iso-
lated from tissues of irradiated animals caused hemolysis of erythro-
cytes which had been added to them. Therefor~e, the active substances
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Fig. 4I. Radiolysis of $-carotene depending• on concentration of
solution. 1, 2a 3) Irradiation of $-carotene solution in oleic acid
with doses of 10, 9, and 2 kr, respectively; 4 and 5) irradiation of
$-carotene solution, with a dose of 15 kr in petroleum ether and ' a-
tanol, respectively. Dose rate of Irradiation 1 kr/min, volume of
samples,, 2 ml.
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Fig. 5. Survioval y at of yeart cells after addotron of lipid r
(wiIOOth ousesv*o ) and 2-krecadistion (broken aurves). i) Diploid

oells; 2) ha~lold cells.

found in exterats and inose ions ooirra din of Irradated animals
etre, called the "heMolytic fa-tor."
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Later, in experiments [17J carried out on various biological
specimens and systems, it was possible to show that lipid RT have
the ability to imitate many manifestations of radiation lesion
(hence the name "natural radiomimetic").

Thub, it was shown on yeast cells that lipid RT cause injury
of yeast cells (Pig. 5), disturbing division processes with the
development of the pathological forms and colony sizes so charac-
teristic of radlation injury.

It is very important to note that histamine, choline ard some
other toxic 7roducts were not capable of causing inactivation of
yeast colon!%s, similar to radiation inactivation.

After the introduction of RT into animals, depending on the
dose and the method of the preparations" introduction, acute, ex-
"remely acute and chronic forms of lesion . similar to radiation
lesion, develop [17]. Lipid RT, introduced into enimals, causo
pnysiological, morphological and histochemical changes, siMilar in
many details to changes occurring after irradiation of animals wit?
Ionizing rays. (3-

Concentrott i.t3

•neen~r~on, x10

Fig. 6. Oxygen absorption and binding of tnorganI phosphate In
isolated mitochizndria from the effect of lipid RT in different *on-
centrations. 1) Addition of lipids from liver of healthy (unirrad-
iated) rabbits; 2) 4•1'dtion of lipid RT. X) Controa (Intact adto-
chondria).

Data obtained from a stdy of the chango In the raostrutture
of Intestinal, liver, kidney and Yecardi&al tissue, as well em
from histochetlcal studies ef these organs (ribonucleic acid, neu-
tral fat and lipase content) ar presented In this o~lleotion-
(*te page 169). On the basis of theee data a *oncluston is drOwn
concerning the sliilarity of sorphological and histochesmial chanaes
caused by the actIon oa lipid R? and radiation (see this col otior.,
page 169).

A study of hematologlial changes showed that here a radloame-
tic etloct is also observed in the action of lipid R•. Changes are
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"observed in the physicochemical structure of the erythrocytes and
4 shifts in erythrograms which are usual for radiation lesion occur

S11]. In addition to the pathological changes mentioned, lipid
RT cause changes in oxidative phosphorylation processes (Fig. 6)
in isolated mitochondria and a disturbance in autolytic processes
[17] analogous to those due to ionizing radiation.

-~i Data obtained on the ability of lipid RT to cause the produc-
tion of other biologically active substances which participate in
the toxic radiation effect - histamine (see this collection, page220), choline (see page 214) and quinones (see page 201) are veryimportant. On the other hand, it was not possible to cause the
production of lipid toxic substances after the introduction of

histamine, choline or quinones even in high, nonphysiological
doses in the given experiments.

The data obtained make it possible to speak, first, about the
radiomimetic effect of lipid RT and, second, about their leading
role in the general radiation effect.

The conclusion concerning the leading role of lipid RT found
additional confirmation in a series of papers devoted to a study of
the participation of lipid RT in the primary reactions of radiation
lesion.

It is well known [9, 13) that a decrease in a cell's oxygen
content, as well as the addition of radioprophylactic substances
promotes inhibition of tne development of the primary reactions.
It is shown in the experiments which were conducted that in con-
trast to a number of other toxic substances, lipid RT are capable
of participating in the primary reactions of radiation lesion.
Thus, the oxygen radiomimetic effect and the decrease in the ac-
tivity of lipid RT by radioprophylatic substances were found [17).
The protective effect was thoroughly studied on various biologi-
cal specimens and systems - in animals, yeast cells and erythro-

Al cytes.

The protection of erythrocytes from the radiomimetic effect
of a lipid RT model - oxidized oleic acid (OOA) - is illustrated
in Table 2. On the basis of these data, as well as previously
mentioned data on the free radical state of the primary lipid RT,
it can be considered that lipid RT are capable of participating in
primary radiation reactions. Radiomimetic models for rapid and prelim-
inary evaluation of radioprotectors were created on the basis of
this conclusion [17). The necessity for such models is urgently dic-
tated by the fact that evaluation of new radioprotectors is essocia-
ted with large expenditures of time and resources. The radiomimetic
models which we have suggested in combination with other methods
[17) make it possible to make an orienting evaluation of prepara-
tions in a few hours, thereby facilitating preliminary selection
of new synthetic radioprotectors.

The following conclusions can be drawn on the basis of what
has been stated above:
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TA B"LE 2

Effectiveness of Some Chemical Compounds~ with

Respect to Oleic Acid Hemolysis (from Kudrya-

shov and Kakushkina)
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8N-(P-Me. Kan 13ThimnHn.-PxHs) .. 1-10-' 1,0-1l:s 4:0-6:00 frkgzumuuD?

9 [JIOCTSmM1 . .. ...... 1.0. ....... 1.10-1 1.0-1.b 2,5-3,5 Biac=a
NN-TriaenPmeTncammm.sa 1.. . i. i jo-I 1,0-1,5 1,5-3,0 C~eAaM

11 6uc-(E-AmwHoneITKJs)-YACYM)Asx. 1-10-1 1.0-1,0eamu HeUUINUWilO

12 &S.umsUNOHPMA 1-10-2 11.0-2.01 2.0-3.0 BaCMM
13 N .M4emz-p-awwosm.¶loTypoinu 1.10-2 1.0-2.0 2,0-3.0 QWem

IMA. . .. .. . .1-10-' 1.0-2.01 2,0____e___om

15 Tuamaoapi.............1. I10-' 1,5-2ý0ý 2.0-3,0 IHMua2 9
16 ~A-oAmumocempuan xwwcrao 1-10-',.5--2,0 1,0-1.5 BUCOMa

17 flponWRjnAUT (oponisMAc DOM *
18 rRAnOao KWucW) .. .. .... 10-' 1.0-2.0 1.0-4l,5 CpeAMRN

18N-AxnusmmrnsarumER a46uP
3.5-A.m~eeTrumaaafo s~cwac 1. 10-31 1,0-2.0 HeUN~ saszw e 8awM?

19 N-(3,5.-ssdy~m-4 osc,.u).&naz-u-xu
monmuamnyposin . .... 110-5 1,0-2,0 1,5-2.5 HOMa

20 3.5-DAr~ptT~y~m-,4oxcx- -mew-a
demamimnH.. .. .. .. .... 1.10-' 0.5-1,5 3.0-5,0 Ceaum

21 2.4,8-TprnmeTwx.3.o~ccnnhpwxus 1.10-' 0.5-I.SHeauwuhit HMOM

22 raaypmopx K~T& .. .1-10-2 0,5-1.5jHk sautmwwaT Hum=n24 W~s~o~s accar.......1.10-3 4,0 j1.4 eu m

25 flsm-powu........ . . . . . .,'to% 01: ,040

~0AnnonOAWcxpAX is APOIOKO8 
. 0:13% 0.5-1,5 1,5-2.0 CPeU=u

-~JAsnoOMMxPMA~ is Esline C0o11 0 0% 015-1,5 1,3-2,0 11
if 3jbsnomxpHA HssAborlus e mi 0.03% 0.5-1,5 115-2.5 11

3 MynommpmA(ce~rnena
34M) . .. . ................ 0. 1IA 0,5-1,5 1.5"2, 9

JsYMB ~ca.. .. .. ...... 0,1% 0,5-1.5 1.3-1.8 v
-0 time of onset of 50% h emolysis.

b Literature data.

CAminothiols and aminodisuli'ides are used
in the form of hydrochloride salts.
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d Isothiuronium derivatives are used in the

form of hydrobromide salts.

e Compounds poorly soluble in water.

1) Chemical compound; 2) concentration, M (or %); 3) O0Q •ctivity
t5Q%a; 4) protection coefficient t 5 0%(exp.)/t50% (contol); 5) pro-
tection of animals (mice)b; 6) cysteaninec; 7) N-diethylmercaptoethy-
lamine; 8) N-(O-mercaptoethylpiperidine); 9) cystaminec; 10) NN-tetra-
nethylcystamine; 11) bis-(E-aminopentyl)-disulfide; 12) S,O-amino-
ethylisothiuroniumd; 13) N-methyl-B-aminoethylisothiuronium; 14)
N-dimethyl-0-aminoethylisothiuronium; 15) thiazolidine; 16) 0-amino-
ethylthiosulfuric acid; 17) propylgallate (propyl ester of gallic
acid); 18) N-diethylaminoethyl ester of 3,5-dimethylgallic acid;
19) N-(3,5-dibutyl-4-oxy)-benzylaminoethylisothiuronium; 20) 3,5-
ditertiary butyl-4-oxy-c-methylbenzylamine; 21) 2,4,8-trimethyl-3-
oxypyridine; 22) hyaluronic acid; 23) ascorbic acid; 24) c-alamine;
25) blood plasma; 26) high; 27) average; 28) does not protect; 29)
low; 30) yeast lipopolysaccharide; 31) B. coli lipopolysaccharide;
32) Abortus equi lipopolysaccharide; 33) mucopolysaccharide (bovine
splein); 34) mucopolysacchardide (bovine stomach mucosa).

1. Ionizing radiation causes in irradiated organisms the produc-
tion of a group of toxic substances which brings about intensifica-
tion of the radiation effect. The following biologically active sub-
stances are part of this group: lipid RT, quinones, histamine, cho-
line and protein decomposition products.

2. A phase change is observed in the amount of quinones, cho-
line, histamine and protein decomposition products in animal organs
and tissues depending on the time passed after irradiation with ion-
izing radiation. Lipid RT activity is found over the course of the
whole period of acute radiation lesion.

3. Lipid RT are one of the substances which play a leading role
in the development of radiation toxemia since they a) are capable
of participating in the primary reactions of radiation lesion
(primary lipid RT); b) being present immediately after irradiation,
are capable of causing the accumulation of other biologically ac-
tive substances (quinones, choline and histamine) and causing in-
tensified protein decomposition.

4. In chemical nature lipid RT are a group of oxidized prod-
ucts of unsaturated fatty acids - mainly peroxides and epoxides.
Primary lipid RT are found in a free radical state, secondary - in
a stable, nonradical state.

5. In acting on various biological specimens and systems, lipid
RT are capable of imitating radiation lesion in various indices.

6. Lipid RT can be used for a preliminary rapid evaluation of
various groups of radioprophylactic substances.
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THE CHEMICAL NATURE OF LIPID RADIOTOXINS AND THEIR
DISTRIBUTION IN ORGANS AND TISSUES

T.A. Astakhova, S.G. Bilushi, Ye.N. Goncharenko and Yu.B. Kudryashov

(Department of Biophysics, Moscow State University)

It has been shown by the work of Mochalina [1l, Kudryashov
[2] and others that after irradiation a "hemolytic factor" which
has the capacity to destroy erythrocytes of healthy rats in vitro
develops in various animal (mouse and rat) organs and tissues.

The hemolytic activity of the tissue extracts was determined
by the visual method. In studying the nature of the hemolytic fac-
tor, Kudryashov [3) showed that the hemolysin under investigation
•is thermostable and dissolves well in diethyl ether and butanol and
upon extraction with an ether-water mixture and at pH 8 moves into
the aqueous phase. At pH 5 it is found in the ether. This indicates

that the active substance is a fatty acid. Upon separation of un-
zaturated fatty acids from saturated fatty acids, the hemolytic
activity moves into the unsaturated fatty acid fraction.

Oxidized oleic acid, which in different biological systems
and on various specimens caused changes similar to those arising fromthe action on these systems and specimens of a hemolytic factor iso-
lated directly from the organism of irradiated animals, was used in
subsequent work [4] as a model of the hemolytic factor. Similar data
served as further evidence of the similarity of lipid radiotoxins
CRT] (PT) and oxidized oleic acid.

Terskov and Gitel'zon's chemical (acid) erythrogram method
(6) modified by Yu.B. Kudryashov and M.L. Kakushkina was subse-
quently used for an objective quantitative study of the hemolytic
activity of lipid fractions of the liver of irradiated animals [5).
In connection with this it became necessary to investigate at a
new methodological level, which excludes the effect of autolytic
and oxidation processes, the distribution of lipid RT in various
organs and tissues of irradiated animals. Moreover, with a com-
bination of the erythrogram method and the present-day method of
determining the chemical nature of substances - thin-film chroma-
tography - it became possible to continue and to broaden the study
of the chemical nature of lipid RT. This paper is devoted to these
two questions.
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The hemolytic activity of the liver, intestine, stomach, kid-
neys, testicles, muscles, brain, omentum and blood of irradiated and
unirradiated rabbits was studied. The animals were irradiated with
a dose of 800 r in GUBE-800 equipment. The animals were decapitated
on the third day after irradiation. Removal of the tissues, their
homogenization and extraction were carried out in a cold chiamber
at a temperature of 3-8*. Diethyl ether (8-fold volume) was used
as the extractant. The diethyl ether was first freed from peroxides
(according to Yur'yev's method). For best extraction the mixture
of homogenate and solvent was shaken on a mechanical shaker for
2-3 hrs and then left overnight at a low temperature (3-80). The ex-
tracts obtained were filtered from the homogenate and the solvent
removed under vacuum in a film evaporator which eliminates the pos-
sibility of intensive oxidation of the samples due to rapid distil-
lation, decreased temperature and decreased pressure. The lipid
fractions obtained were freed from phospholipids by precipitating
them with a 2.5-fold volume of acetone.

Determination of the samples' hemolytic activity was carried
out by a modified [5] acid erythrogram method. The chemical nature of
the -hemolytically active lipid RT products was determined by the
method of thin-layer chromatography in a fixed silicogel-gypsum
layer [7]. A hexanediethyl ether-acetic acid system (in a propor-
tion of 85:15:1) was used. A 10% alcoholic solution of phosphomo-
lybdic acid was used as the developer. To test hemolytic activity,
the obtained fractions were scraped off together with the adsorb-
ent, dissolved in diethyl ether, the sediment filtered on a glass
filter (No. 3) and the solvent removed in a film evaporator. The
hemolytic activity in the samples obtained was determined by the
erythrogram method.

TABLE 1

Hemolytic Activity of Acetone Fraction of
Lipids Isolated from Various Organs and Tis-
sues of I-radiated and Unirradiated Rabbits
(dose of irradiation 800 r, third day after
irradiation; reliability of experiment 99%)

1 2 Kinmm 3 op" 50%Nw r*W a

Am,, 4 15 1,Pun b

.. 6 0.32m t~o*d 262*.20
0u.3qm'1 000.3 ±.oO7O.OS ",10*0t,0.03

KaM. 0.15 2,07010.185 2 7 oto 216
3.0 2.32±0.06 2,880:06

1) Tissue; 2) lipid concentration, mg/ml; 3)
time of 50% hemolysis, min; 4) experimental;
5) control; 6) liver; 7) intestine;-8) blood;
9) testicles.
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Fig. 1. Hemolytic activity of l1pid fractions isolated from vari-
ous rabbit organs. Dotted line - control; smooth.line - experimental.
1) Exp. No. 1; 2) exp. No. 2. a) Liver; b) blood; a) testicles; d)
muscle; e) brain; f) Intestines; g) kidney; h) omentum; i) stomach.

'As already noted, the toxicity of the lipid fractions was
studied by determining their hemolytic activity. The results of
the experiments are presented in Fig. 1 and Table 1.

Bzrthrograa curves characterising the hemolytic activity of
various organs are depicted In Fig. 1. As seen from the figure, the
time at which a maximum is reached on erythrogram curves pertaining
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to various tissues of unirradiated healthy rabbits, as a rule,
varies around 3-4 mmn. In samples isolated from certain tissues
of irradiated animals, the time at which a maximum Is reached is
shifted to the left in comparison with normal. Thus, in liver it
is 2.2 min at a dilution of 1:8. In testicle, intestine and
blood tissue, similar shifts to the left are found in the erythro-
grams characterizing an increase in hemolytic activity in irradiated
samples in comparison with the control.

Statistically treated data on the time of reaching 50% hemo-
lysis are presented in Table 1. It is seen from the table that for
liver, intestine, testicle and blood tissues of irradiated animals
("experimental") the time of 50% hemolysis is decreased, which in-
dicates an increase in the hemolytic activity of various tissues, it
can be seen that it will be greatest for liver and smallest for tes-
ticles. We did not succeed in finding considerable differences in
the hemolytl. activity of the kidneys and omentum by the given meth-
od. It is also seen from Fig. 1 that the hemolytic activity of mus-
cle, brain, stomach and omentum tissues of irradiated rabbits does
not differ from the hemolytic activity of healthy unirradiated rab-
bit tissues.

The experimental data on the distribution of lipid RT in vari-
ous organs and tissues generally agree with previously obtained re-
sults on the difl' ,oent accumulations of hemolytically active RT in
individual orga. •, d tissues.

The absence :'a statistically reliable increase in the hemo-
lytic activity in certain tissues in which hemolytic activity was
previously found after irradiation (muscle, kidney and brain) may
have several explanations.

First, this may be connected with the fact that the new method
of obtaining and determining lipid RT reduces secondary factors which
affect its activity (autolysis and oxidation) to a minimum. In this
case, it must be considered that lipid RT are not found In vivo in
muscles, kidneys and brain and their hemolytic activity 5- t-i-vis-
ual method of determination Is associated with autolytic and oxi-
dative processes which, however, proceed more intensively in vitro,
in tissue homogenates of irradiated animals.

Second, this may be connected with the different evaluations
of hemolytic activity, which in the visual method In calculated per
unit weight of tissue and In the erythrogram method - per unit
weight of the lipid fraction. However, it Is known that after irrad-
iation the percentage content of the lipid fraction in organs and
tissues is increased with respect to the total weight of the organs.
7n this case the results obtained by the visual and erythrogram
metho4s do not contradict each other.

Purther experiments should show which explanation should be
considered correct. With regard to such radiosensitve organs as
liver, testicles and intestines, an increase in the hemolytic a*-
tivity of these organs 4s found both by tue visual and by the
erythrogram method and evidently can occur not only through an in-
crease in the amount of the hemolytioally activa fraction, but also
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by means of specific chemical changes, since the increase in hemo-
lytic activity occurs per unit weight of the lipid fraction.

The results obtained agree well with the data of work carried
out earlier [7) which showed an increase in oxidation products in
the lipid fraction (peroxides, epoxides, aldehydes and ketones) of
the liver of irradiated animals.

The detection of hemolytic activity in the blood is interesting
and new. As is known, many authors using the visual method did not
find lipid RT in the blood (8, 9). Determination of hemolytic activity
in the blood by the erythrogram method upon further development can
serve as material for diagnosis of radiation lesion (see this col-
lection, page 112).

DQQ.

cOOC 0 "

Fig. 2. Diagram of separation of lipid liver fraction Oy thin-film
chromatography. I) Liver 1ipids of control rabbit; II) liver lipicd.
of experimental rabbit; III) oleic acid; IV) cholesterol. A) Choles-
terol fraction; B) free fatty acid fraction; C) triglycerldc frac-
tion; D) cholesterol ester fraction.

A study of the chemical nature of lipid RT was carried out on
liver tissue which, as was shown, has the greatest hemolytic activ-
ity after irradiation. We were able by the method of thin-filmf
chromatography on a fixed silieogel-gypsum layer '-o separate the
samples which were first freed of phospholipids (Prplj'itation
with acetone) into four fractione (Pig. 2): u.;olesterol, unsatura-
ted fatty acids, triglycerides and cholesterol *e*ers. ldentifica-
tion of thS fractions obtained was determined both with "markers" -

chemically pure compounds (cholesterol, unsaturated fatty acid,
oleic acid and trigly oerides) and by means of a comparison wit's the
'literature data El). In a determination of the hemolytic activity
of individual fractions it was possible to establish that all the
hemolytic activity found In the original sample (before dilution)
goes into the free fatty acid fraction (Fig. 3). We did not sue-
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ceed in finding statistically reliable differences between the
experiment and control in the cholesterol, cholesterol ester and
triglyceride fractions. The reliability of the obtained data was
determined by the criterion of signs, which makes it possible to
Judge the reliability from the number of results with the same
direction (Table 2). As zeen from Table 2, the direction of the
changes in the time of 50% nemolysis in the experimental with res-
pect to the time of 50% hemolysis in the control indicates high
hemolytic activity o.? the unsaturated fatty acid fraction in the
experimental in each individual case.

J~e I
Ca fb

4 1 * 4

Sd

00

FyTime, min Time, n

Fig. 3. Hemolytic activity of various lipid fractions of liver.
Dotted line - control; smooth line - experimental. 1) Exp. No. 1;
2) exp. No. 2. a) Triglycerides; b) chlolesterol; c) cholesterol es-
ters (dilution 1:1); di unsaturated fatty acids. Dilutions of
1:64 in experiment No. 2 and control, dilution of 1:32 in experi-
ment No. 1.

Thus, data obtained by using new, more perfected methods t oth
in determining the hemolytic activity of the preparations (rood'.fled

acid erythrogram method) and In the chemical detertmnation of lipid
products (method of' thin-film. chromatography) conf'irm the previous-

ly drawn conclusion that lipid Wit belong to the unsaturated fatty
acids,

.By using tte polarographic method, the authors Jointly with
Z.Ya. Baltbaradys "ound tOat the lipid fRt activity belongs chiefly
to oxidited prod,, es of unsaturated fatty acids (peroxides, epoxi.1es,
aldehydes and ketones) and represents a complex Mixture of these
substances.
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TABLE 2

Hemolytic Activity of Unsaturated Fatty
Acid Fraction of Liver Lipids of IrradiatedI and Unirradiated Rabbits

(radiation dose 800 r., third day after irradiation; dilution of 1:32)

3,25 2.60% +u )g6 2w".55 2,0 "

O*w nom. - -. W.A

direction or nge in experimena wi 3 reec ito control 5)
relabiit ofTW I.ceimn,
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THE FREE PADICAL STATE OF LIPID PADIOTOXINS
Z.Ya. Baltbarzdys, Yu.P. Kozlov, Yu.B. Kudryashov,

N.N. Lukin and G.A. Taranenko

( Department of Biophysics, Moscow State University)

One of the urgent problems of present-day radiobiology is the
question of the role of toxic agents in the development of radia-
tion lesion of organisms of animal and plant origin. At the present
time there are several hypotheses concerning the mechanisms of the
toxic substances' format 'rn from the action of ionizing radiation
on the organism. It has oeen shown in recent years that unsaturated
fatty acids which :.re produ'ed in the tissues of irradiated animals
can have strong toxic and raftiomimetic activity [1-3].

By toxic substances are usually meant compounds having high
chemical activity with respect to cell components. Therefore it car
be assumed that those compounds which are either active intermed-
iates or final products of complex physicochemical and biochemical
reactions cccu~ring during irradiation in living organisms will have
a toxic function in the primary reactions of cell injury by ionizing
radiation.

As is known, free radicals which have a high reactive capacity
and essentially change the direction of processes in diverse sys-
tems can be the most active intermediate products in various physi-
cochemical reactions.

It seemed of interest to establish whether lipid toxic sub-
stances of natural origin which are produced during the irradiation
of animals have the properties of free radicals.

White male mice weighing 20 g and chinchilla rabbits weighing
2.5-3.5 kg which were kept under the usual conditions of care and
nutrition served as the material for investigation, The animals-
underwent one general irradiation with rays with a dose of 800 r;
the dose rate for rabbits was 50 r/min and for mice was 178 r/min.
The irradiation was carried out in a GUBE-800 apparatus. The pres-

.ence of free radicals in the animal tissues was judged by acrylamide
[AA] (AA) polymerization according to References [4-6]. It was es-
tablished in preliminary experiments that maximum copolymerization
of AA with natural tissue components begins after 4 hrs.
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Two series of experiments were set up: injection of AA 30
min before irradiation and at different times after irradiation
4 hrs before decapitation of the animals. The acryl&mide was in-
jected intraperitoneally in an amount of 20 microcuries per mouse
and 150 microcuries per rabbit.

The degree of copolymerization of radioactive carbon labeled
AA (CH2 - CH - C14ONH 2 ) was evaluated by the radiometric method r7].

After decapitation of the animals, the kidneys, liver, spleen
and brain were removed. The tissues under investigation were homo-
genized and an 8-fold volume of ether added to the homogenates.
The homogenates with the-ether were placed on mechanical shakers
and extraction was carried out for 2 hrs with constant mixing of
the samples. Then the ether of the "ether fraction" was evaporated
and acetone added to the oily residue (in the same amount as the
ether). The samples were carefully mixed and left for 2 hrs. The
precipitated phosphatide residue was removed (phospholipid frac-
tion) and the supernatant liquid was again evaporated, giving the
"acetone fraction" (natural radiomimetic - NR (EP)) [31.

C The experiments which were carried out showed that in all

irradiated rabbit tissues studied into which AA was injected 30
min before irradiation, no difference from the control was found
on the third day in the content of free radical states of NR. Evi-
dently, in this case the activity of the AA injected into the ani-
mal was insufficient, and moreover, the greater part of the AA was
excreted from-the tissue by this time; therefoýe, further experi-
ments were carried out on mice only.

In experiments on mice a statistically reliable difference in
the concentration of the free radical states of NR in irradiated
and unirradiated tissues (brain, spleen and kidneys) was not ob-
served. The liver was an exception. As is known, the most active
lipid radiotixins were found in the liver (see this collection,
page 126), whereas in the brairn, kidneys and spleen they either
were not found or they were weakly active. Therefore, of the data
"which we obtained and the results of the work of Astakhov and
others (see this collection, page 126), only the liver of irrad-
iated animals was subjected to fuither study.

Curves of the formation of free radical states of NR it the
investigated tisaues at different times after irradiation of mice

are presented in Fig. I. As seen from this f'igure, imnediately af-

ter irradiation the concentration of free radical states of NR in
the liver exceeds the norm by 5-6 times. However, in the first 24

T hrs the concentration of free radicals decreases sharply. Later

it falls slightly.-It can be concluded from the exponential na-
ture of the curve that irradiation causes the production of free

radical forms of NR which later disappear from the irradiated
animal tissue, evidently being converted into other oxidption prod-

ucts.

The decrease in the concentraticn of free radical states of
NR can be represented in the form of an empirical fcrinula.
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Fig. 1. Production of free radical forms of NR at different times af-
ter Irradiation of animals. Smooth line - experimental; dotted line -

control. 1) Brain; 2) spleen; 3) kidneys; 4) liver.

where R is the intermediate product (free radical state of NR), t
is time and w0 is the rate of chain formation (dimensionless value).,

It is well known that peroxides, aldehydes, ketones and epox-
ides can be intermediate products of the oxidation of unsaturated
fatty acids. Similar products were also found in the tissues of ir-
radiated animals [8-10).

Experiments were set up on the demonstration of such products

by the method of electrochemi'uminescence CECLJ(3XJ) of a methanol-
sodium citrate system, Recordi-ig of the ECL was carried out with an
FEU-42 photoelectric multiplier, operating without cooling in a
photon counter system and an attached standard chemiluminescence
apparatus.

The methanol-sodium citrate system which luminesces during elec-
trolysis produced in the course of 30 and more min a stable lumines-
cence with an intensity of 10,000 + 50 imp/sec at an electrode vol-
tage of 10 mv and a current strength of 3 ma.

An evaluation of the effect of the test substances on ECL lum-

inescence was made from the value of the inhibitory activity [LInA
(OHA). In this case by the InA value was meant the difference be-
tween the background luminescence of the methanol-sodium citrate
system and the stationary level at which the luminescence settles
5 min after the introduction of the corresponding substances into
the cell.

In the present work the InA of oxidized oleic acid [OOA](OOK)
and unoxidized oleic acid [OAI(OK) was studied. It is seen from Fig.
2 that at the same concentrations the InA of OA is lower than that
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of OOA. Fig. 3 shows the dependence of the inhibition of the ECL of
OOA and OA on their concentrations. The effect observed is probably
connected with the presence in OOA of decomposition products which,
according to Vasil'yev's data Eli), themselves have the effect of
exciting luminescence which causes their lower InA.

*1*4,rJMoles/l

STime of luminescence,

t~min
Fig. 2. Kinetics of the inhibition of the electrochemiluminescence
of a methanol-sodium citrate system at different concentrations
(indicated on the curves) of oxidized (smooth line) and unoxidized
(dotted line) oleic acid.

40

"V4

16M A tp

Concentration, moles/i

-Fig. 3. Dependence of inhibition of electrochemiluminescence of
methanol-sodium citrate system on concentration of oxidized (smooth
line) and unoxidized (dotted line) oleic acid.

SI I

t43J

•%Time of lumines-
H •.cence) min

"Fig. 4. Kinetics of the Inhibition of the electrochemiluminescence

of methanol-sodium citrate system by various concentrations of a
natural radiomimetic obtained from irradiated (smooth line) and un-
irradiated (dotted line) rabbits.
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It is of interest to compare the InA of OA and NR obtained

from rabbit liver on the third day after irradiation of the animal.
In calculating the NR concentration, its molecular weight was con-
ditionally equated to the molecular weight of OA. It is seen from"
Fig. 4 that the InA of NR obtained from an irradiated animal is
less than the InA obtained from control animals at the same con-
centrations. This is in accordance with the concept that (1-3] the
NR of irradiated animals may be a mixture of unsaturated fatty
acids which contain different oxidation products capable, as in
the case of OOA, of exciting luminescence in the methanol-sodium
citrate system.
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THE FORMATION OF LIPID RADIOTOXINS IN ANIMALS AFTER IRRADIATION WITH
FISSION NEUTRONS, HIGH ENERGY PROTONS AND Co" Y--RAYS

A.G. Konoplyannikov and Yu.B. Kudryashov

(Department of Biophysics, Moscow State University)

Papers have appeared in recent years which indicate the Impor-
tant role of toxic products in the pathogenesis of radiation injury
of animals [1-3]. However, up until now great difficulties have been
encountered in evaluatilng the significance of various toxic products
in the development of radiation injury. This question can be analyzed
by comparing the effects of different types of ionizing radiation
in equivalent doses, As is known, ionizing emissions which differ
in ionization density or, moreover, in linear stopping power [LSPI
(Ana) have both specific characteristics which are chiefly deter-
mined by the nature of the primary reaction of the radiation iniurv
(for example, oxygen effect, protective effect, dose rate effect,
etc.) and general changes characteristic of acute radiation sick-
ness (for example, death of the cells of radiosensitive organs and
changes in biochemical, physiological and other indices, etc.).
Therefore, in comparing the toxic effects in the case of the action
of Ionizing emissions which differ in UP, there is the possibility
of evaluating the significance and characteristics of the formation
of one or another toxic agent. In the present work the formation of
toxic products of lipid nature was studied, whose important role In
the toxemia of radiation lesion is sen from References [1, 4] (sv.
also this collection, page ill).

The experiments were carried out on 46 white male rats weigh-
ing 150-180 g and 19 chinchilla rabbits weighing 1.5-2.0 kg. Accumu-
lation of lipid oxidation products in rat livers after irradiation
was evaluated by the thiobarbituric acid [TBA](TBK) method. At dif-
ferent times after irradiation the rat was killed by decapitation,
the liver quickly removed and 5 g of liver ground with a homogenizer
in 50 ml of a mixture of n-butanol and glacial acetic acid (in a
proportion of 4:1) for 3 min. Then the sediment was removed by fil-
tration through a No. 4 glass filter and lml of a 1% TBA solution
added to 5 ml of the extract. The mixture was placed in a test tube,
well shaken and heated in a boiling water bath for 30 min. After
the tubes were chilled their contents were analyzed colorimetrical-
ly on an FEK-52 apparatus with a No. 5 filter. The value for the
"blind" samples which contained ,-butanol in place of extract was
subtracted from the extinction results of the experimental samples.
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The weight of the lipids in the extracts was determined by evaporat-
ing 10 ml of extract in weighing bottles. Th- amount of lipid oxida-
tion products was expressed in extinction , calculated per g
of lipids.

Determination of the activity of the natural radiomimetic CNRJ
(EP) isolated from the liver of rabbits killed on the third day af-
ter irradiation was carried out by the method of "loosening" the
hemolytic stability of human erythrocytes, which was described ear-
lier [l].

Irradiation of the rats was carried out with protons with an
energy of 660 Mev and fission neutrons in equivalent lethal doses
of 800 rem. The rabbits were irradiated with protons with an energy
of 130 Mev, fission neutrons and Co06 y-rays in equivalent lethal
doses of 1000 rem. The synchrotron at the Joint Institutc of Nuclear
Research [OIYaI, Dubna] (OWSH) was the source of the high energy
protons. The dose rate of the protons was 50-300 rad/min. The method
of irradiation and the dosimetry has already been described [5, 6).
The IBR (0SP) reactor (OIYal) was the source of the fission neu-
trons. The rabbit and rat cells were placed several meters from the
reactor's active zone. The dosimetry was carried out from the in-
duced activity in indium plates, taking a specific absorbed area of
a value of 1.2.10-9 rad-cm2 /neutron for the given neutron spectrum
[7]. The dose rate of fission neutrons was approximately 400 rad/hr.
The GUBE-800 apparatus at the USSR Academy of Sciences Institute of
Biophysics was the source of the Colo y-rays. The dose rate of y-
rays was about 16 rad/min.

The relative biological efficiency [RBE] (053) of protons with
energies of 130 and 660 Mev and of fission neutrons, taking Colo

y-rays as the standard emission, is about 1.0 and 3.6, respective-
ly [5]. This difference in the RBE of the ionizing emissions is
determined by their difference in LSP; high energy protons and
Coo* y-rays belong among the rarely ionizing emissions (LSP of the
order of 0.3 kev/micron) and fission neutrons to densely ionizing
emissions (LSP of the order of 30.0 key/micron).

Data on the accumulation of lipid oxidation products in the
liver of rats irradiated in a dose of 800 rem with protons with an
energy of 660 Mev and fission neutrons are presented in Tables 1
and 2, respectively.

As can be seen from these data, the change in the amounts of
lipid oxidation products in both case3 occurs in approximately the
same way. In the first hours after irradiation the amount of these
products increases somewhat; however, this difference from the con-
trol is not statistically reliable. One day after irradiation too
amount of lipid oxidation products decreases and then again begins to
increase up until the death of the animals. In the terminal period
of the radiation injury in both casee the amount of lipid oxidation
products reliably exceeds the control. A similar change in the amount
of lipid oxidation products isolated from the liver of Irradiated
rats was described earlier for the case of y-rays [8].

'/143
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TABLE 1

Accumulation of Lipid Oxidation Products in
Liver of Rats Irradiated in a Dose of 800 rem
with Fission Neutrons at Different Times After
Irradiation

1 2,
KOxw "Pn m~w.5.. 8 6 3 4 4
6=uqahcmn Im pOcv7u- 16.4±0,318.2± .15,9*3,2

]) Control; 2) 10 hrs; 3) day; 4) days; 5) num-
ber of rats; 6) extinction value calculated
per mg of lipids.

TABLE 2
Accumulation of Lipid Oxidation Products in
Liver rf Rats Irradiated in a Dose of 800 rem
with Protons with an Energy of 66D Mev at Dif-
ferent times After Irradiation

8W OK "W. a ...... 3 2 4 4 J s
I .. m . 16.4± 119± IS. 1 1 2.7±* 19.47tit0312 n I

±1,3 ±t... ±3.o :$*3, ±t.1 FCO X.4

1) Control; 2) hrs; 3) day; 4) days; 5) number
of rats; 6) extinction value, calculated per
mg of lipids.

The results of ezperiments on MR activity of rabbits irradiated
with protons with an energy of 130 Nev and fission neutrons are pre-
sented in Pig. 1. As 0an be seen from this figire, in both cases tox-
ic products of lipid nature capable of decreasing the hemolytio stab-
ility of human erythrocytes are accumulated In the rabbit livers.
The NR activity in both cases is approximately the same and corres-
ponds to the activity of MR obtained from the lve"r of rabbits r'-
radiated with Col y- a.s (Pix. 2).

By comparing the data on the djnamics of the formation of ox,-
dized lipid products and of OR accumulation (see this collection,
pages 112 and 161), it can be noted that the activity of stable
lipid radiotoxIns found durig• the developaent, of radiation lesion
is connected with the produotion of oxidised products of unsaturated
fatty acids. In the first period o radiation :esion considerable
acaumulation of stable lipid oxidation products is not found b the
TBA method, which confirms the data of Koloaiytseva and Kusin 91.
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Fig. 1. The effect of lipids Isolated from the liver of control
rabbits (curve 1) and HR (curve 2) isolated from the liver of rab-
bits irradiated in a dose of 1000 rem with protons with an energy
of 130 Mev (graph a) and fission neutrons (graph b) at the time
of 50% erythrocyte hemolysis (by the electrogrami method).

".4 !.V;:, '

Time of hemolysisn, mn
Fig. 2. Erythrograms with lipids of control animals (ourvn 1) and
with NR of rabbits which re*eved doses of 1000 rem of CO ' -as
(cumve 2), as vei1 as without, the addition of lipids :A',u.re 'I*

As the experiments showed (see this 13cleotion, page 112), lipid
radiotozins of the: Initial stages, of radiation lesion are unstable
short-lived products of radical type, *Spable of producing the in-.
direct and remote effects of loniung. radlation (see this collection*
page 112).
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Ionizing radiation with different LSP values when acting in
equivalent lethal doses causes generally similar changes in the dy-
namics of oxidized lipid product formation. The activity of NR isola-
ted from rabbit livers on the thir" day after superlethal irradiation
with ionizing radiation with different LSP is also approximately the
same. Thus, certain differences in the primary reactions of radia-
tion lesion for rarely and densely ionizing emissions are not con-
fiected with the general activity of lipid radiotoxins, but evident-
ly depend on the local concentration of active molecules and radi-
cals in the tracks of the ionizing particles. Further study of the
question of NR distribution in the organs and tissues of animals ir-
radiated with ionizing emissions which differ in LSP will be an in-
teresting task, considering the observed differences in the mortal-
ity periods and the s'isceptibility of the different systems to in-
jury (for example, the hemogenesis system and the intestizies) [5).

The following conclusions can be drawn from the results ob-
tained:

1. The accumulation of lipid oxidation products in the liver
of rats irradiated in a dose of 800 rem with protons with an energy
of 660 Mev, fission neutrons and Co" y-rays takes place in the same
way.

2. The activity of NR isolated from the liver of rabbits ir-
radiated in a dose of 1000 rem with protons with an energy of 130
Nev, fission neutrons and y-rays is also approximately the same.
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139 'The decrease in proton energy from 660 to 130 Mev is causcd
by the need to dilute the proton beam in order to obtain
a sufficiently uniform field of Irradiation. 130 and 660
Mev protons are approximately the same in LSP and biologi-
cal efficiency [5, 6).
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THE LIPID RADIOTOXINS OF YEAST CELLS
V. 01teanu, Ye.N. Goncharenko, A.G. Konoplyannikov and-Yu.B. Kudryashov

(DepartmenT of Biophysics, Moscow State Univer'zity)

It -as been shown in previous work (see [El and this collection,
pages 112 and 138) that radietion sickness of animals is accompanied
by the accumulation of active toxic products of lipid nature in or-
gans and tissues.

Yu.B. Kudryashov and co-workers in 1962 named the acetone
fraction of a lipid infusion of livers of irradiated animals "natur-
al radiomimetic," taking into account that it is capable of causing
changes similar to those which ionizing radiation produces [1]. In
studying the mechanisms of the appearance and action of lipid radio-
toxins [RT](PT) in the animal organism, one of the most unclear
questions was that of the origin of the natural radiomimetic. The
existence of several methods of its production can be assumed a
priori, for example, the decomposition of lipoprotein complexes ofInjured cells [1], redistribution of the supplies of unsaturated

fatty acids in the organism [3], a disturbance in the biosynthesis of
pro'ueins and carbohydrates with a switch to fatty acid synthesis
P"-6) and others. The complexity of this questic.. is due to insuf-
ficient study of the physiological, hormonal and other regulators
of lipid metabolism both in the normal and the irradiated animal
organism. In connection with this, a search for lipid RT in iso-
lated cells in which there are no such methods of metabolism regu-
lation seemed of interest.

Haploid and diploid yeast cells were used as the subjects in
this work. These cells are frequently used as the subject in study-
ing effect of ionizing radiation (see, for example, Reference [7]).
Many investi ators have observed lipid accumulation in irradiated
yeast cells 6, 3, 9). The nature of the lipophanerosis of irrad-
iated cells still remains unclear [9]. In the opinion of some
authors £9, 10), lipids play a protective role in the radiation
injury of yeast cells. On the other hand, it has been shown [1i,
12) that oxidized oleic acid products when added to yeast cells
have a strong toxic effect. Oxidation products of methyl linoleate
which gave a characteristic reaction with thiobarbituric acid showed
the same effect in an experiment with yeast cells [13]. In the ex-
periments of Kovyazin et al. [14], the addition of weakly oxidized
oleic acid to yeast cells sensitized them to the effect of x-ray
irradiation.
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The principal goal of the present work was an attempt to find
Loxic lipid products in yeast cells irradiated with different doses
(first series of experiments). Since there already is data [9] con-
cerning the change in the lipid metabolism of irradiated yeast cell3
which have been -tranwferred-tor-nutrient medium, the secqnd series
of experiments concerned the activity of lipid RT in yeasts trans-
ferred after irradiation. into brewer's wort. A third series stud-
ied the activity of lipid RT in yeasts kept after irradiation. un-
der conditions favoring postradiation recovery [7, 15].

Hapioid and diploid yeast cells of the Saccharomyces cerevisae
strain were grown in sufficient numbers in a 100-liter fermeter in
Rider's nutrient medium for 4B hrs. After this the yeast cells were
removed from the medium by separation with subsequent centrifuga-
tion. A 10 g sample of the wet residue was irradiated in a GUT-10-S
400 apparatus at a dose rate of 1 krad/min in doses of 10, 60 and
:20 krad. After irradiation the cells either were immediately.used
for lipid extraction or were placed for i and i0.hrs in brewer's
wort or for'20 hrs in tap water. Before extraction of the lipids
the cells were subjected to "osmotic shock," for which they were
transferred to 10 ml of a 10% NaCl solution for 5 min and sediment-
ed by centrifugation, then the supernatant, liquid was poured off
and 50 ml Of distilled water added. After a second sedimentation
of the cells by centrifugation and removal of the supernatant. liquid
a four-fold volume of a chloroform-methanol mixture (in a proportion
of 2:1) was added to the cells and mixed on a shaker for 4 hrs. Then
the sediment was removed by centrifugation and discarded, and the
supernatant liquid was evaporated under vacuum in a film evaporator.
The lipids extracte'a by the chloroform-methanol mixture-were poured
into 10 m! of acetone and after mixing were left overnight at a
temperature of 50. In the morning the phospholipids which had gone
into the sedfment were rem"oved by filtration and the filtrate again
evaporated under vacuum. The toxicity of the lipid products of the
acetone fraction which were isclated was evaluated by the erythro-
gram method [1J.

The survival rate of the yeast cells was determined in all
the samples before extraction of the lipids by the microcolony meth-
od 36].

Data on the survival of diploid and haploid yeast cells after
irradiation and maintenance under different conditions are presented
in the table.

Since the yeast cells were irradiated in the form of a very
dense suspension, conditions were created for manifestation of the
"concentration effect" which, as is known [19), is a particular

4 manifestation of the "oxygen effect." As a result of the anoxia of
the cells during irradiation, their survival corresponds to the
survival of cells irradiated with sufficient aeration with 2.573
times smaller doses.

The survival of diploid yeast cells in our experiments ex-
ceeds the survival of haploid yeast cells by several times, which
corresponds to the literature data [7] on the radiosensitivity of
cells with different numbers of chromosomes. Incubation in all
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The Survival Rate of Diploid and Haplold Yeast Celle After Irrad-
iation and Maintenance Under Different Nutrient Conditions (95.0 +
+ 0.5% in the Control)

_ _ 
. ,.tmrlI~m~lm•_ 

-. -- I

4 
5

6ii..m cpuay NIw* oaq 910±5.56 63,00±5,72 39.00±3..K 23.00±t3.C 00±18 2 ,00± 0,18o~.I

8 a yen I ......... 13.00±6.80 40.00±4,46 56,00±5,03 14.00±1.21 14,00±1.20 4.00±0.36

9 a CCI) 2 . . .i6,00±70I 46.00±4.19 43,003.,90 16,00±1,45 21,00±10,0 5,00±0.45

10 s m "q..... .... 98,00±710 47,00±4:,0 72,00±6.70 17,00±2.20 4.,00±4,90 4.00±,050

1) Conditiors of maintaining yeast cells after irradiation until
inoculation on nutrient agar- 2) survival rate at different doses
of irradiation, %; 3) krad; 4) diploid; 5) haploid; 6) inocula-
tion innnediately after irradiation; 7) incubation before inocula-
tion; 8) in wort 1 hr; 9) in wort 20 hrs; 10) in water 20 hrs.

A BC D

A-

o/'-4 4

Time of hemolysis , min

Fig. 1. Activity of lipid RT isolated from irradiated diploid yeast

cells. 1) Extraction immediately after Irradiation; II) extraction

after 1 hr incubatlon in wort; III) after 20 hre in wort; IV)after

20 hre in water. A. Bj C and D) Doses of 10, 409 60 and 120 krad,

respectively.
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A'A

Time of hemolysis, min

Fig. 2. Activity of lipid RT isola-
ted from irradiated haploid yeast
cells. (Notation same as in Fig. 1).

three variants of the experiments before inoculation of the hapl~oid
yeast cells had practically no effect on their survival. Incubation
of diploid yeast cells in wort for 1 and 20 hrs also produced lit-
tle difference in survival. When dtploid yeast cells were incubated
in tap water after irradiation an increase in their survival occurred
as a result of manifestation of the phenomenon of "post-radiation
recovery."

Data on the hemolytic activity of lipid products isolated from
yeast cells are presented in Figs. 1 and 2. Two erythrograms are
presented for each dose of irradiation and all incubation conditions
of the yeast cells. The erytnrogram for erythrocytes incubated with
lipids isolated from yeast cells is shown by the dotted line, and
the erythrogram for erythrocytes which were first incubated for 15
min at 370 with lipids isolated from irradiated yeast cells by the
unbroken line.

It can be seen from Fig. 1 that irradiation of diploid yeast
cells leads to the appearance of active lipid products which
sensitize erythrocytes to the hemolytic effect of hydrochloric acid. fI
With an increase in the irradiation dose the activity of the extract-
ed lipids increases. The activity of the extracted lipids increases
still more if the cells are incubated in wort for 1 or 20 hrs after
irradiation. The maintenance of diploid yeast cells after irradia-
tion in tap water somewhat decreases the hemolytic activity of the
lipids extracted from them.
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A similar picture is observed in the case of the irradiation
of haploid yeast cells (Fig.. 2). Some differences in the results pre-
sented in Fig. 1 and 2 can only be noted in the effect of the irrad-
iation dose on the activity of extracted lipids: above 40 krad the
activity of the extracted lipids does not increase, and even becomes
less than from irradiation with a dose of 10 krad. It can be assumed
that this is connected with the fact that such irradiation doses are
very high for haploid cells and, consequently, only budding cells
which, are always present in the population, comprising approximate-
ly 20-30% of the total number of cells, survive. However, in experi-
ments on haploid yeast cells after irradiation the appearance of
active lipid products, whose activity increases during incubation in
wort, is observed quite clearly. The activity of the lipid products
isolated from haploid cells incubated after irradiation in tap water,
changes little in comparison with the activity of lipids isolated

*• from unincubated haploid cells.

Thus, the experiments showed that irradiation of isolated cells
leads to the appearance of toxic lipids in them. The activity of the
lipids extracted from diploid yeast cells increases with an increase
in the irradiation dose. For haploid and diploid strains of cells,
placing the cells after irradiation in nutrient medium leads to an
increase in the activity of the lipid RT. Placing the diploid and
haploid cells in tap water after irradiation does not produce a no-
ticeable change in the activity of the lipid products.

It can be assumed that the production of lipid RT under the con-
ditions of our experiments occurs by two methods. The lipid RT ex-
tracted from cells immediately after irradiation appear as a result
of physicochemical processes leading to the decomneositton of lipo-
protein complexes with the liberation of active products nf the un-
saturated fatty acid t-fpe and their oxidation products. When the
cells are transferred to a nutrient medium after irradiation ac-
tive lipid products also appear as a result of a disturbance in
lipid metabolism.

Lipid RT are isolated from yeast cells by the same method as
NR is obtained from irradiated animal tissue and are similar to them
in effect on human erythrocytes. Evidently this is connected with the
fact that they both are similar products of lipid oxidation. Charac-
teristic data on the appearance of the thlobarbituric acid reaction
wbich is specific for products of unsaturated fatty acid oxidation
with lipid products isolated from yeast cells also confirm this
assumption.

The following conclusions can be drawn from this work:

1. After y-irradiation of.diploid and. haplo.d yeast ceals, toxic
lipid products appear in them.

2. The activity of lipid RT isolated from diploid yeast cells
increases with an increase in the irradiation dose.

3. Incubation of irradiated yeast cells in nutrient medium
leads to an increase in the activity of the lipid RT extracted from
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them.

4.Incubation of Irradiated yeast cells in tap water has little
effect on the activit0 of the lipid RT extracted from them.

5. Lipid RT isolated in experiments with yeast cells give a
specific reaction to products of unsaturated fatty acid oxidation,
which speaks of the similarity of their chemical na'ure to that of
RT isolated from animal tissue.
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THE SPECIFICITY OF THE PRODUCTION OF TOXIC LIPID SUBSTARICES
(THE EFFECT OF VIBRATION, ELECTRONARCOSIS AND RADIATION)

Yu.B. Kudryashov, Ye.E. Grayevskaya, N.G. Omltriyeva, S.N. Mekhtlyeva

V.D. Mil'gram and I.N. Savateyev

(Department of Biophysics, Moscow State University)

One of the interesting and important questionL of radiation
biology and medicine is the questlon of the combined action of
factors of nonradiation nature and ionizing radiation on living
organisms.

It has been shown in previous work [1, 2) that ionizing radia-
tion causes the production of toxic substances responsible for the
development of radiation injury. It has also been established that
lipid radiotoxins [RT](PT) capable of causing the formation of other
toxic agents play a 'Leading role in general radiation toxemia.

However, the question of the specificity of lipid IT pjroduc-
tion has still not been resolved. Are other physical factors cap-
able of causing the production of toxic lipid substances? Is lipid
RT production a nonspecific reaction of the organism to external
influences?

The purpose of the present research was to study the effect
of electrical narcosis and vibration on radiation injury and the
change in some radiation effects, in particular, the production of
toxic lipid.•ubstances, from their effect.

The experiments were carried out on white male rats weighing
120-140 g, which were kept under the usual vivarium conditions.
Electroimpulse generator.; of the EI-I and UEI-l types were used
to create electric narcosis. The electric current was supplied
through platinum electrodes with a cross-section of 5 x 5 mm at-
tached to the temporal lobes ui the cranium and continually moist-
ened with physiological solution. Electrical narcosis was created
in a wide frequency range (from 200 to 2500 cp3) at a current
strength of 4-20- ma and impulse duration of 0.1-0.5 msec. The
method of electronarcosis war developed Jointly with K.A. lordan-
is. Vibration of the animalt was carried out on a vibrastand with a
frequency of 70 cps at an acceleration of 10-1? g; the duration
of the vibration was 2 hrs.
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The oxidation-reduction potential was 4easured on the shin
triceps muscle on a LP-57M tube potentiometer with a polished
platinum needle electrode. A saturated calomel half cell served as
the comparison electrode. The value of the oxidation-reduction
potential, Sh, was expressed in the form of Arh in millivolts. In
studying the "oxygen effect" the oxySen pressure was measured with
a pair of the same electrodes on an LP-60 type polarograph with a
self-recording unit.

Isolation of lipids from the liver of rats subjected to elec-
tronarcoals, vibration and radiation and their extraction was car-
ried out according to the well-known method [3]. The activity of
the preparations isolated was determined by the erythrogram method,
modified for analysis of tissue lipida in Kudryashov's laboratory

As seen from Table 1& electranarcosis can be produced in rats
only under spec...fic experimental conditions. Low current frequen-
cies (25-100 Cps) caiised Instantanwous death of the rats.

The deepest electronarcosis occurs at a frequency of 800 cps,
current strength of 10-12 ma, length of created rectangular impulses
0.2 mecc and duration of current transmission 10 or more min (see
Table 1). At these parameters of electronarcouis the most profound
and short-lived decrease in the oxidation-reduction potential occurs
in uascle tissue (200 mv)o as well as a more prolonged decrease In
the oxygen level (40%) (Fig. 1).

TAMAE 1

Change In the Oxidation-Reduction Potential
Prom Various Conditions of Bleotronarcosis

(dnation ot mareosis, 10 min)

.. 1"

am M 0um bas 4ý on aft -Us
a s N0 5 t' -u alMf "a -ino

1) Current frequency, apa; 2) current
strength, Nao 3) duration of Impulses, naoe;

1) Alk in =n=sole, v,.

The described eloctronarcosis causes a sorot-lived flare In the
production of toxic lipid substanoes (T2bl2) which are oxidIsed
produets of unsatursated fatty acids in mature - mginly peroxides and
Oep02des (PIg. 2).

whe toxic lipid substances ane produced during the Merst 8-10
miLn after eleoctronarcosis, -and It was not possible to find them later.
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Fig. 1. Change in Eh and oxygen level in rat musole after electro-
narcosis. 1) Oxygen level; 2) oxidation-reduction potential.

a

$jb
I!

I 1*1411?

2 *P0S•m,

Fig, 2. iemolytic activity of rat liver lipids after electronar-
cosls in the first 2 sin (a) and after 5 ma [(b). Unbroken line-
experimental; dotted line - control. 1) Decomposed erythrocytes. 9;
2) hemolysis tine, msn.

However, after vibration, short-lived production of toxic liptd
.substances also occurs In the animals in later per•ods. After vibra-
tion of rate for 2 bra, Just u after *lec~ron&woosis, a deorease is
found In the oxidation-reduction potential and in the oxygen level
of the tissues.

As seen from Pig. 3, the greatest activit of the toxicLipid,
substmnoes is observed In the iLrst 2• Arse afer vibration and more
aurtey, in the first 2 hr. Zn the next pestod toxic lipid sub-
stances are not found. For eompalson of the data obtained the a$-
namics of the change in the level of toxic lipid substaces an@ ter
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TABLE 2

Activity of Lipid RT Isolated from Rat Livers
After Effect of Electronarcosis

mapotopm c3,5 3.9 +3,0 2.9
3 3,4 36 +
3.9 4.1 +

3.5 I 4.1 +. 3.7 3.9 +
I I|

1.5 3.5 + 3.3 3.0 +2.5 4,5 + 4.0 3,9
3.4 3.9 + 3.8 9
3.3 3.9 9, .9
3.6 3.9 + 3.6 3.9 +
18 3,9 + 4. 4.7 +
4,9 4,7 - 4,9 4.6 -

+,4 4A - 4, 4,7 +
3,11ip4: 4.8 + 4.2 4.7 +
4.3 4. +8 4A 4.8 0
3.1 3. + S.6 3.2 -

3.3 3, +
32A 3. + # +

1) Solvent; 2) min; 3) experimental; 4) control; 5) difference; 6)

mixture of chloroform end methanol; 7) chloroform; 8) petroleum
*ther; 9) reliability; 10) reliable with probability of from 95
to 97.5%; 11) not reliable.

a -, -.-.. ....
r4

5•AMe after effeet,

d-ys

Pis 3. Chanl In the level of' toxic-III Idsubstanees after %ihe
.... e. or iidatatlo, vibraio-nL and eleo ronaeeels. 1) Xlm iadtlon;
2) COontrol', Dot and dosh line -vO ilmltilOnl unbroken lint -eOleelro-
narcosts,
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irradiation of the rats with ionizing radiation, the effect of vi-
bration and electronarcosis is presented in Fig. 3. As can be no-
ticed on this figure, lipid RT are found throughout the entire per-
iod of radiation injury.

In the surviving animals the lipid RT gradually decrease their
activity (curve 1), and in the terminal period the activity which
is found increases (curve 2). The results on the change in toxic
lipid substances in animals during radiation injury completely con-
firm data already known from the literature (1, 2).

It follows from the results obtained that various electrical
and mechanical factors are capable of causing the production of$
toxic lipid substances. However, in contrast to ionizing radiation,
the production is short-lived and is evidently connected with typi-
cal stress changes. The specificity of the produc.tion of toxic lipid
substances after the action of Ionizing radiation lies in the fact
that In radiation injury production of lipid RT which increases
with time occurs.

It is Interesting to note that if the animals are subjected
to the effect of electronarcosis or vibration before irradiation
with ionizing radiation (or at the moment of irradiation), a slight
radloprotective effect is observed. The best conditions for survi-
val of the animals in the case of vibration are: 1 hr before irrad-
iation the dose increase factor [DIF] (*YU), that is, the ratio of
the semilethal doses In the experimental to the control is increased
to 1.2, in 3 hrs - to 1.09. Prom the effect of electronarcosis at
the moment of irradiation the DIP corresponds to a value of 1.2. On
the basis if the data obtained It is interesting to note that the
degree of the decrease in the value of the oxidation-reduction po-
tential from electronarcosis Is more than from known chemical ra-
dioprotectors [5]. However, this decrease in the potential is
short-lived (see Pig. 1). Considering this, as well as noting the
stress effect of electronarcosis which is additional to radiation,
it Is evidently possible to explain the slight prophylactic protec-tive effect of the electrical factor.

In the case in which the stress agents act after radiation,
it Is possible to observe an intensification of the radiation in-
Jury which is manifested in an increase in the number of dead ani-
male.

Evidently, the efrect of proteetion by preliminary electro-
narcosis or vibration can be explained by the condition of hypoxla
which develops in the rat organism and, consequently, by the oxygen f
etfect. The intensitfication of the radiation injury is evidently
oonnected with an intensification ef the primary procesdas of the
radiation injury which are manifested in the liplds.

The following conclusions can be drawn:

1. £lectronarcosts and vibration cause a drop In the oxida-
tion-reduction potential and a prolonged decrease in the oxygen
level in the tissues.
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2. ,The effect of stress agents causes the production of toxic
lipid substances, hpwever, their production 18 short-lived.,

3. The specificity'-of ,the production of toxic lipid substances-
after the effect of iortizing radiation lies in the fact that-in rad-
iati~on inj~ury in -cohtrast~ to the effect of electronarcosis and vi-
brationt, the productio of l1pid RT increases with time.
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THE JOINT EFFECT OF RADIATION AND AN UNSATURATED FATTY ACID
ON ERYTHROCYTES

Yu.B. Kudryashov, Z.Ya. Baltbarzdys, M.L. Kakushklna and E.E. glava

(Department of Biophysics, Moscow State University)

Data on the possible participation of lipid radiotoxins [ERT]
(PT) in the primary reactions of radiation injury have been pre-
sented previously Ell. It was shown on a chemical model [2] that solu-
tions of-B-carotene in oleic acid have high radiosensitivity in com-
parison with solutions of the same compound in various other sub-
stances. The hypothesis was expressed that an indirect effect of
radiation on $-carotene molecules occurs as a result of the produc-
tion of short-lived primary RT in the solvent - ,leic' acid. It can
be assumed on the basis of these data that primary lipid RT are
also capable ol causing the injuries of living irradiated cells.
In order to verify this hypothesis experiments were set up on a
study of the joint effect of radiation and oleic acid on erythro-
cytes.

Oleic acid, first freed of impurities by vacuum distillation,
was used in the experiments. An emulsion of oleiq acid in buffer
solution. isotontic blood plasma, was prepared according to a
previously described method 13). Human erythrocytes were always
washed out of the plasma on the day of the experiment. Irradiation
was carried out in doses of 0.5-1.5 and 78 kr with CoG0 y-rays in
GUT-Co-400 equipment.

The stability of the cells after the applied effects was re-,
corded by the erythrogram method (41; the reading of the reaction
time in all the experiments was carried out from the moment of the
addition of oleic acid. In the case in which the erythrocytes were
treated with sublytic concentrations of the fatty acid, damage of
the erythrocytes was evaluated by their capacity for subsequent
hydrochloric acid hemolysis. IV

.In the first series of experiments sublytic concentrations
of oleic acid of the order of 10-8 M were used. The suspension of
erythrocytes in oleic acid was irradiated with a dose of 78 kr and
incubated at a temperature of 370. After different time intervals
the change in the stability of the erythrocytes to a standard hemo-
lytic agent - hydrochloric acid - was examined. Erythrocyte suspen-
sions, irradiated without cleic acid, as well as unirradiated cells
with oleic acid, served as the control.



TABLE 1
Hydrochloric Acid Hemolysis After the Joint
Effect of Radiation and Oleic Acid on Erythro-
cytes (the time of 50% hemolysis is indicated
in half minutes)

.k•Ik p onri Au, •, .

3 8,7 7,3 4,3

so 7,4 7,2 5,5 10,5 250 12D - 5.4 -

2 is 6,3 5,1 4,9
30 3,6 0,0 as 65

3 1 51 7,2 V 814 ,

4 64 5,7 1119- 78

2D_ _ 7,5 4.9 3.3

5 30 7,9 5,2 so0
IS0 7,1 4,0 0,0 10,6 78

6 30 7' 67 6.6 7, 7
240 7,2 3,2 33, 7,:

1) Exp. No.; 2) incubation time, min; 3)
effect; 4) of radiation; 5) of oleic acid;
6) total; 7) "blind" sample; 8) doses, kr.

As seen from Table 1, the resistance to hydrochloric acid of
erythrocytes irradiated in the absence of oleic acid at the dose
which we selected did not change in the first 3 hrs of the experi-
ment. The resistance of unirradiated erythrocytes after their in-
cubation with oleic acid also did not change significantly during
the same time. In contrast to this, in those experiments in which
the erythrocytes were irradiated in the presence of oleic acid,

* upon subsequent incubation for 3 hrs the cells' resistance to
hydrochloric acid decreased sharply. In this case it was possible
to establish a considerable change in the resistance of erythro-
cytes to oleic acid after their preliminary irradiation.

Considering the significant intensification of oleic acid
hemolysis of irradiated erythrocytes which takes place, in the next
series of experiments 0.5-1.5 kr doses of radiation were used, but
lytic concentrations of olela acid (1.10- M) were taken. Accord-
ing to the data presented in Table 2, the effect of radiation on
erythrocytes during their irradiation in the presence of oleic

I �acid is atronger than the injury of the cells by radiation and
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TABLE 2

Effect of Radiation on Oleic Acid Hemolysis
(time of 50% destruction-6f cells 1s 'indicia-
ted in half minutes)

m m . WOO"sYWAe -j

J," n- I e. =, Ij~ -;.__,

21 13.5j0. 8, t# I:
, 13. 11.5 6,6 1 3I2 1

1) Exp. No.; 2) effect of oleic acid on erythro-
cytes; 3) unirradiated; 4) irradiated; 5) irrad
iation of erythrocyte-ole'ic ac,:f'd system.

oleic ac~d in the case of their consecutive action. However, this
differerica is not great and was obsier-v'ed o'or o'leic acid` concentra-
tions between 5-10 1 and 5ilO_* M.'

It is interesting to note that the eneirgy of activation of the
reaction of destruction of ery.throey *tei irradiated in the presence
of oleic. acid, in comparison with t~heir destivuction fro~ih-the ef-
fý_ct of oleic acid without Irradia*~i~'cnot the` system is' approximate-
ly 20% lower, namely, in the first case it has, a value of approxi-
mately 5 kcal/mole, and in the~ia~tte'i"-- about 6-7 kcal/mole. The
effect of an inhibitor of free raical Pjst'eths, 3.5-citert iarybutyl-
'-oxy-2-methylbenzyla .ine 1, on t e erythro'cytfe destruct ion reac-
tion in the case of the joint' actiorn of'ol'e'ic *a'cid a'nd 'radiation
was investigated. The experiments shoWed'th~at injury -~aa decreased
by the prelimir-ary addition of the above-mention'ed ccmpound. I_-
seen from the figure, the decrease in injury is 'greater in this
case than the decrease in injury of the erythrocytes by oleic acid
without irradiation of the system.

71,. d1ata obtained indicate that in the presence of oleic acid
an intensification of radiation's effect on e rythrocytes occurs.
The decrease in the ene.-gy of hemolysis activation in an irradiated
mixture In comparison with an unirradiated mixture, as well as the
greater effectiveness of free radical inhibitors'auring irradiation
may testify in favor of the production 'ofctv pducsith
samples during their irradiation, and in particular, in oleic acid.
It is pc'3sible that these active products produced in oleic acid
are capable of carrying out an Indirect mechanism of radiation's
affect on the cell, being primary RT.

It -zould b.- noted, however, that the use of cell modiels in-
troduces addi._Ional dlifficultie3 in evald'atlnr, the mnecnanism of the
productiun and effect of lipid RT in comoarison with models at the
molecular level. This is connected with the fact that, in addition
to RT prcduction in oleic acid, disturbances also occur in the ir-
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Time of hemolysis, min

Kinetic curves of hemolysis of irradiated (curves 1 and 2) and un-
irradiated ('curves 3 and 4) erythrocytes from the effect of oleic
acid in the -presenee-of -3•5 ditertiarybuty.1-4-oxy-2-methylbenzyla-
mine (curves 2 and, 4). (dose of 1.5 kr, inhibitor concentration
11i0-' M, oleic acid concentration 1.10-4 M).

radiated erythrocytes. It is possible that the effect of the active
products of irradiated oleic acid is manifested even more strongly
after a radiation change in the stroma of the erythrocytes. Further
experiments must be devoted to an explanation of this question.
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THE TOXICITY OF LIPIDS IN ANIMAL RADIATION SICKNESS
M.L. Kakushkina

(Department of Biophysics, Moscvw State University)

According to numerous papers presented in this collection,
various toxic compounds affect the development of injuries of
living irradiated organisms. The work of Kudryashov et al. [1]
in which evidence is presented that radiotoxins [RT](PT) of lipid
nature participate in primary processes occurring during the rad-
iation effect is of great interest to this question. Recently,
toxic lipid compounds have been found in tissues of animals irrad-
iated with radiation of different ionization densities (see this
collection, page 138). Hence it is clear that a thorough study of
the question of the role of the toxic factor of lipid nature in
the development of animal radiation injury is of special impor-
tance.

In broad 'aspect -he question of the role of toxemia in the
development of radiation sickness of various living forms is
closely connected wiih the study of the mechanisms through which
the physicochemical changes occurring at the molecular level
cause disti'rbancec in biological functions. It has been estab-
lished that, in vit o irradiation of lipids in an oxy6.n atmo-
sphere causes c evelopment of oxidation reactions which depend
on the composition of the unsaturated fatty acids [2). The litera-
ture also contains indications that peroxides [3, 4] and free
radicals [5) are also produced in lipid fractions of irradiated
animal tissues. Moreover, destruction of tissue antioxidants has
been found [6, 7).

Considering the physicochemical changes in the lipid compon-
ents of the tissues of irradiated organisms, the wlcely known fact
that lipids occupy one of the leading places in the structural
organization, energeti-: and functional activity of every living
cell should also be noted. Numerous data in the literature indi-
cate the dynamic nature and lability of the tissue lipids, in-
cluding in stress states caused by diverse factors [8, 93. Dis-
turbances in lipid metabolism frequently are attributed to early
and radlosensitive reactions of living irradiated organisms [10,
11). Thus, radiation damage of tissue lipide of the animal organ-
ism, on the one hand, to a certain degree is determined by the
chemical reactivity of these cell components, and on the other
hand, it probably should have a specific effect on their function-
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aal activity. The question of the toxicity of lipids in animal rad-
iation sickness must be approached from these standpoints.

Toxic substances of lipid nature in the tissues of irradiated
mice and rats were first detected and studied by a group of B.N.
Tarusov's co-workers [12), who used the hemolytic test to determine
their activity, while Kudryashov [13) showed that in chemical na-
ture these hemolytically active compounds are unsaturated fatty
acids. Unfortunately, as a rule these authors used a method of
recording the activity of the tissue hemolysins of irradiated
animals which involved prolonged preliminary incubation of the
tissue homogenates with erythrocytes. For a long time the very fact
of the production of a toxic factor of lipid nature in an irradiated
organism caused doubt in the literature. The opinion was expressed
that the detection of hemolytically active compounds is only a re-

V sult of the intensification of irradiated tissue decomposition dur-
ing its posthumous treatment [14']. To explain the question of the
production of a toxic factor in the lipids of irradiated animal
organisms, the following goals were established in the present

t work: 1) to study the hemotoxic properties of an unsaturated fatty
acid (oleic) and its oxidation products, and 2) to investigate the
conditions of the production of toxic lipids in irradiated animal
organisms and attempt to evaluate their role in the development
of the sickness.

Lipids from the livers of irradiated and healthy (as. a con-
trol) animals served as the material for study. Oleic acid, un-
oxidized and oxidized in an air current at a temperature of 600
was used in model experiments. There was a total of about 100 rab-
bits in the experiments.

The hemolytic test was selected as the principal biological
criterion of toxic activity. The erythrogram method developed by
Terskov and Oitel'zon [15] was used. In addition, the effect of
oleic acid and tissue lipids on the state of phosphorylation com-
bined with oxidation In mitochondria isolated from the pectoral
muscle of pigeons by methods described in Reference [16] was exam-
ined. In order to study the mechanisms of toxic lipid production,
their hemolytic activity during autolysis, as well as the anti-
hemolytic properties of tissue antioxidants - phospholipids -
were determined. Autolytic breakdown of the tissues during incuba-
tion (at 370) was JudGed from the rate of free fatty acid (by the
titration method) and amino acid accumulation [17].

The experiments showed that oleic acid is a strong hemolytic
agent - it causes hemolysis at concentrations of the order of
1.10" M, that is, in amounts higher by a factor of 101 than of
the choline and histamine RT known in the literature. At concen-
trations of 1*10" M, this same fatty acid, while not destroying
the cells, considerably decreases their resistance to the subse-
quent action of another hemolytic agent -- hydrochloric acid (at
a concentration of 4.10"' M).

Oxidation of oleic said increases its hemolytic effect,

hohanging the form of the erythrogram and kinetic hemolysis curves
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(Fig. 1). Subthreshold lytic concentrations of oxidized oleic acid
and, in addition, of chemically pure peroxides, aldehydes and ketones
changed the resistance of erythrocytes treated with them to subse-
quent hemolysis by hydrochloric acid, in the same wa as did the
unoxidized acid. The effectiveness of sublytic concentrations of
the fatty acid and its oxidation products on the degree of erythro-
cyte resistance remained constant In the tempprature range of O-3TO
and did not depend on the volume of liquid in the incubated mixture.
These facts made it possible to assume that the hemolytic activity
of oleic acid depends on its fixation on cellular structures. This
assumption is supported by data from the literature [18, 19] on the
irreversibility of fatty acid hemolysis and its dependence on the
number of erythrocytes and their structural properties. The pheno-
menon which was found made it possible to determine objectively the
hemolytic activity of compounds in lipid tissue extracts.

A B

,'{I3.d.

0

aa

4)

hemolysis time, mnn

Fig. 1. h~emolytic, activity of olele acid at differewnt oildaitlon
stages. a) 2-41 hr'oxidationi b) 24! hra8, 0) 3 days; d) 7 dakys. A)
Erythrogram; B) differential curves.

A quantitative determination of the toxialty of dilfferent lipid
fractions of rabbit l11er8 showed that a a concentration of 0.5-2.0-
mg/ml lipide extracted by ether were weakly active, while their•
hemolytic a otlvtty increased considerably afte• precipitation of the
phospholipide. The precipitated phoepholilpids hardly changed the .
rate of destruction of Intact erythroeyte8, whereas they sharplyT do.creased the destruction ot sells treated with active lip-1de660

As seen from the tablev the toziolty of lipids obtained after
precipitation of the phospholplpdn from the liver of Irradiated
rabbtt8 Increases In comparison with the control. In this case the
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increase in the hemolytic activity of the issue lipids corresponded
to the increase in unsaturated fatty acids, while the decrease in the
toxic properties of the lipids from the addition of antioxidants
(phospholipids and cysteamine) indicates a certain dependence of
these toxic properties on the oxidation of the lipids.

Hemolytic Activity of Rabbit Liver Lipids

.... 14 O" 13 'a o 14Ifm

3,±022,0±0,4 2 Tyo 7' 2. at0:4 1:510OA

1) rime after irradiation; 2) 50% hemolytic
activity min; 3) control; 4) experimental;
5) hrs; day; 7) days.

SS 1 Contro

Time after Irradiation,
days

Fig. 2. Change in the rate of proteolysis (curve 1) and lipolyasi
(curve 2) in the liver in radiation sickness of rabbits (irradia-
tion dose 700 r, rate ok processes measured during 2 hrs incuba-
tion of the tissue at a temperature of 37). D) Rate of protein
decomposition.

At the same time it was shown that protein (proteolyais) and
fat (lipolysis) splitting in the livers of irradiated rabbits in-
creases in the first period of the lesion's developuent, and at
the time of the animals' death the rate of these processes is de-
creased in comparison with nomal (Pig. 2).

rThe esults of the expertment clearly make It possible to
assume that the increase in ensymatic processes (in particular,
lipolysis) in irradiated animal tissue can to a certain degree
affect the toxicity of the tissue lipids, at least in the first
period of the lesion's development. It is interesting that during
tissue autolysis the antihemolytic properties of the phospholipids
"decrease very rapidly whioh indicates their peat lability. It is
seen from ftg. 3 that the antihemolytic pVopertles of the phospho-
lipids decrease sharply in the first hour of the tissue's incuba-
tion,, Whereas an icrase in the hemolytic activity in this tissue

Aas well a in fatty acid ooncentraa 'on is noticeable only after
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Fig. 3. Change in concentration of amino acids (curve 1), fatty
acids (curve 2), antihemolytic activity of phospholipids (curve 3)
and hemolytic activity of lipids (curve I) durIng incubation of
rabbit livers (rate of hemolysis evaluated from time of 50% cell
distruction; the effect of the phospholipids judged from the degree
of drop in rate of hemolysis).

2-3 hrs of incubation. It Is logical to assume that there is a
certain connection between the change in tne rate of the enzymatic
(autolytic) processes In irradiated animal tissues and changes in
tissue antioxidants (phospholipids). Hence it is natural that the
rate of spontaneous fatty acid oxidation, and consequently, their
toxicity, must depend in s.me way on the rate of the autolytic
process. It is known from References E20, 213 that fatty acids
and their oxidation products are Inhibitors of proteolytic en-
zymes. It Is possible that this latter circumstance by a type of
feedback is capable of causing inhibition of autolytic processes
In irradiated animal tissues, which in the present work was ob-
served before their death. Thus, in discussing the question of the
production of the toxic factor in the tissues of irradiated animals
it is clearly necessary to take Into account not only the rate of
ensymtsic processes and the degree of spontaneous lipid oxidation,
but also the reciprocal effset of these factors.

The fact that an increase in the toxic properties of the tls-
sue .lipids occurs during irradiation of animals is confirmed by
teoting their effect on isolated altochondria. Tissue lipids not
only 4*erease the hemolytic resistance of erythreytes, but also q
change the functional state of the altochondria by primarily in-
hibiting phosphorylation. These data confirm the correctness of
our conclusions concerning the inthaliflation of the toxie pro-
perties of lip~ds as a result of irradiating.animals, and not only
their hemolytic activity. It is Interesting to note here that the
level of ozidativa phophosrylation is also docr*eaed by oxidized
acid and cheically pure cumin hydroperoxide, while bin aintloxi-
dant - cysteaamine Cdereaseu the dissociative effet of oleic
sold.
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On the basis of our own data and material in the literature,
it seems of interest to evaluate the role of toxic lipids in ani-
mal radiation sickness. There is still not sufficient clarity on
the question of the place of toxic lipids in the overall set of
pathological symptoms caused by the radiation effect: whether the
observed changes are caused by physiological mechanisms or are
chiefly due to chemical activity of the radiation, leading, in
particular, to the oxidation of unsaturated fatty acids.

Recently, the opinion that the existence cf unesterified
fatty acids in the organism normally provides for the performance of
some physiological functions has become more and more common. There
Is a hypothesis that fatty acids destroy aging erythrocytes [22]
and, in addition, participate In regulating the level of the coup-
ling of oxidation with phosphorylation [231]. The concentration of
unesterified fatty acids in the animal organism, according to the
data of a number of authors [8, 9), increases during the develop-
ment of the "stress" adaptation syndrome.

A number of symptoms of radiation sickness, some investiga-
tore believe (see, for example, [241) are a nonspecific reaction
of the whole organism to an injurious action. There are indica-
tions [241 that protein decomposition increaseL during the develop-
ment of the adaptation syndrome. It can be expected that the inten-
sification of autolytic processes and the simultaneous increase in
hemolytically active fatty acids in irradiated animal tissues noted
in our experiments, as well as in the experiments of other authors
[25],will turn out to be connected in some way with the adaptation
syndrome.

According to data in the literature C18, 19, 25], under phy-
asological conditions fatty acids have an effect on properties of
the lipoprotein membranes of cells and tissues (for example, of
htitochondria and erythrocytes). In connection with this it is
Interesting to note that in our joint experiments with Yu.B. Kudry-
ashov and E.g. Slava the preliminary irradiation of erythrocytes
even with such a small dose as 1 kr noticeably weakened their resis-
tance to subsequent leic acid hemolysis. The effect of oleic acid
on erythrocytes, as the experiments showed, depends to a certain
dgree on its fixation on cellular structures and on oxidation.
3rioently, for purposes of further study of the role of the toxic
factor of lipid nature in the development of radiation sickness
of living ortanisms a thorough investigation of the radiation
damage of lipoprotein mmbfrahes of living cells, the interaction
of fatty acids with. them and the effect of these processes on the
properties and biologlasl fNctnionu of Irradiated organisms Is

• ~neessarly.•

In conclusion the rollowing conluslions can be drawn:

1. The effect or oleic acid on erythrocytes depends on its
oxidation, as well as on itsI fiation on cellular structures.

2. After Irradiation of rabbits with a dose of I kr an in-
crease occurs In the toiic properties of the liver lipids in act-
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ihg on erythrocytes as well as on isolated mitochondria.

3. An increase in the toxicity of the lipids occurs both
in the first 2-4 hrs after the effect and immediately before
the death of the animals. The rate of enzymatic autolytic pro-
cesses increases in the first period after the effect and Is
lower than normal before the animals' death.
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MORPHOLOGICAL AND HISTOCHEMICAL CHANGES IN THE ORGANS OF ANIMALS
"SLUBJECTED TO THE ACTION OF LIPID RADiOTOXINS

Ye.A. Shubnlkova, Yu.B. Kudryashov, G.I. Goroshklna, G.V. Dontsova and

A.G. Konoplyannikov

(Department of Biophysics and Department of Cytology and Histology,

Moscow State University)3

Clarification of the question of what fine morphological and
cytochemical changes occur in animal orgais from the effect of rad-
iation anJ lipid RT (PT), so-called natural radiomimetics, is of
great theoretical and practical importance (1]. The question of
similarities and differences in their effect on structural cell
components and their cytochemical characteristics remains open.

In the present work a number of rat organs were examined after
irradiation with y-rays in a dose of 8t0 r, action by fast neutrons
in a dose of 600 rad at an energy of 1 Mev and the injection of
lipid RT obtained from the livers of rabbits irradiated with y-rays
and neutrons. Highly radiosensitive organs - intestines, liver and
kidney and a less radiosensitive organ -the myocardium were investi-
gated.

The effect of the indicated factors on cell structure and cer-
tain aspects of ribonucleic acid and lipid metabolism, as well as
on the morphology of mitochondria, with which, as is known, oxida-
tion, oxidative phosphorylation and ATP (AT*) produrction are assoc-
iated, was studied by cytological and histochemical methods.

There are numerous data in the literature on histological
changes in tissues of irradiated animals [2-4]. Hemorrhages in the
liver, cellular tissue, heart, lungs and intestines are observed
in acute radiation sickness. Protein and fat decomposition occur
in the liver and kidneys, radiation nephritis may develop and ne-
phron filtration and resorption mechanisms are disturbed. Focal
necroses develop here.

The severe effect of ionizing radiation shows up in the diges-
tive tract [2, 3, 5-7) and the outcome of the illnesi depends much
on the degrees of its damage. If, for example, the intestines are
shielded, the survival of animals after irradiation increeses.
Macroucopic changes in the intestines are manifested in edema of the
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intestinal tissues, hemorrhages and necrosis of sections of the
intestinal and stomach walls. The mucous membrane of gastrointes-
tinal tract is subject to very severe changes. The earliest and

-most significant changes occur in the crypts where mitotic activ-
ity of the cells is very high [8-11. In this case the rhythm of
cell division is disturbed, mitotic activity decreases considerably
and some of the cells die. At large doses of irradiation (up to 10

ckr) destruction and death of a large number of epithelial cells of
the small intestine occurs, new cell production ceases, the physio-
logical process of cell replacement is disturbed and the submucous
membrane becomes exposed. This in turn disturbs the intestinal
barrier, as a result of which conditions are created for the de-
velopment of infectious processes [2]. In connection with the
increase in the penetrability of the intestinal wall, severe de-
hydration of the organism occurs [12]. Radiation acts in an inhib-
itory way on the immunobiological properties of the organism [13),
suppressing antibody production and phagocytosis.

Many authors have considered the cardiac muscle to be radio-
resistant, however, it has been shown recently [14, 15) that sev-
ere changes also occur in it. Swelling, hypertrophy or atrophy of the
muscle fibers, flabbiness of the cardiac muscle and partial disappear-
ance of transverse striation are described in these papers. Sometimes
the cardiac muscle fibers undergo granular decomposition and vacuol-
ization.

Work in which the etfect of toxic substances formed in irrad-
iated organisms has been studied is of great interest. Substances
causing the destruction of intact erythrocytes which were added to
them were found in liver homogenates of irradiated mice; these prod-
ucts are called the "hemolytic factor" [16-26]. It has been demon-

strated that the hemolytic factor also has a toxic effect on other
cells (25, 26]. In connection with this it ras given the more gen-
eral name of "cytotoxic factor" [20), and then - "natural radio-
mimetic" (1]. It has been established by biochemical isolation of
the cytotoxic factor that it contains a large quantity of unsatura-
ted fatty acid oxidation products of the oleic type [1, 16, 27, 281.
After introduction of oxidized oleic acid into an organism, changes
similar to changes during radiatton sickness occurred [27-30).

A preparation of the cytotoxic factor (natural radiomimetic)
isolated from irradiated rabbit livers has a toxic effect on various
biological systems, similar to the effect of radiation [I, 25, s6,
31), and, depending on the dose injected, most acute, acute and
chronic forms of the lesion can develop.

Cytological and histochemical changes in organs from the ef-
fect of radiation have still been insufficiently studied and re-
search on the effect of lipid RT on cells and tissues is actually
just beginning.

4i In the present work adult white male rats were taken for in-
vestigation. A total of 150 animals was used in the experiment.
Twelve hrs before fixation of the material the rats were deprived
of food and given water. Eighty two rabbits were used for isolation
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of the unsaturated fatty acids (lipid radiotoxic substances) which
served as the radiomimetic.

For histochemical purposes pieces of liver, kidney, small intes-
tine and heart were fixed in Becker's (calcium-formol) and Carnoy-s
fluids and in 10% formalin. Material fixed by the Carnoy method was
embedded in paraffin and sections 5 U thick were made. A reaction,
for ribonucleic acid [RNA](PHK) was carried out on such sections by
Brashe's method. Control sections were treated with ribonuclease.
Pieces of organs fixed by Becker's method also were embedded in
paraffin. The thin sections were stained with Heidenhain's hematoxy-
"lin stain for mitochondria.

Tissues fixed with formalin were stored in the cold in 7% form-
alin, then sectioned on a freezing microtome and stained with sudan
III for neutral fat. Thc lipase reaction was carried out on part
of the frozen sections by the "twin-80" method suggested by Gomori.
The effect on the sections of Lugolls solution or a phenol solution
which suppress lipolytic activity in the sections was used as a con-

trol.

Along with the histochemical demonstration of lipase, its ac-
tivity was studied biochemically. Demonstration of lipase activity
in the livers of control and experimental animals was carried out
by Zhdanov and Ivanova's method [32).

Several samples were taken for investigation 30 min and I, 2,
7 3, 4, 5 and 6 hrs after the mixing began.

The procedure of examining the samples was the following. To
"40 ml of the mixture was added 20 ml of distilled ether (freed of
peroxides and water by Yur'yev's method), the mixture was extracted
and the insoluble fat removed by filtration. The filtrate was divi-
ded into four equal parts: two were titrated with an 0.02 M
KOH, solution into alcohol with phenolphthalein, two were left in
open weighing bottles until the ether had completely evaporated and
the weight of the fat was determined in these two on an analytical
balance with accuracy to the fourth place.

Calculations were carried out according to the formula

X-a-b

where X is the acid number (mg KOH/g); A is the amount of KOH solu-
tion which went into titrating the sample containing fat (ml), b
is the amount of KOH solution which went into titrating the control
sample (without fat) - the "blind" sample; m is the weight of the
fat, T is the titer of the KOH solution (mg KOH/ml) (KOH was ti-
trated with a.n 0.1 M HCl solution).

The acid number shows the number of milligrams of base neces-
sary to neutralize the free fatty acids in a 1 g sample of the test
substance.
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In the course of our work, irradiation with y-rays and fast
neutrons, as well as lipid RT, were used.

Irradiation with y-rays. Rats were subjected to one total ir-
radiation in a GUBE-800 unit in a dose of 800 r at a dose rate of
55 r/min. The irradiation was carried out with four Co60 prepara- 4
tions uniformly located around the animal. The rats were killed on
the 7th-8th day after irradiation - at the climax of the manifest
clinical changes.

Irradiation with fast neutrons. Irradiation with fast neutrons
with an energy of more than 0.1 Mev was carried out totally in an
SIBm-000 fast impulse reactor. The rats were irradiated with neu-
tins with a dose of 600 rad at an energy of 1 Mev. The animals

were also killed on the 7th-8th day after irradiation.

The extraction of lipid RT [1] and their injection into rats.
The lipid PT (natural radiomimetic) preparation was isolated from
the liver of rabbits irradiated with y-rays and neutrons under the
same conditions as the rats. Two to three days after irradiation,
the rabbits were killed by decapitation, the liver removed and
pulverized in a homogenizer for 3-5 min at 1000 rpm. All the opera-
tions were carried out in the cold room (at a temperature of 2-40).
A four-fold volume of diethyl or petroleum ether (the ether was
first distilled in the presence of Fe2+ to remove such impurities
as peroxides) was poured over the homogenate obtained. The homogen-
ate with the ether was placed on a mechanical shaker. The extrac-
tion was carried out with constant mixing of the samples for from
2 to 24 hrs. Two hrs after the beginning of the mixing the four-
fold volume of ether was poured off, and a two-fold volume poured
on. The mixture was filtered after 24 hrs and the ether fraction
obtained was evaporated in a film evaporator in a vacuum. Acetone
(in an amount of 1 ml per weighed portion of the tissue taken) was
added to the oily residue in order to free it from phospholipids
which are insoluble in acetone. The samples were mixed carefully
and left overnight in the cold room. The phospholipid precipitate
was removed by filtration and the supernatant liquid again sub-
jected to rapid evaporation. The oily preparation obtained ("ace-
tone fraction") was weighed and used in experiments as the lipid
radiomimetic.

The toxicity of the preparation was studied preliminarily by
the erythrogram method [33). The work was carried out in an FEK-M
or FEK-52 apparatus. Curves (erythrograms) were constructed on the
basis of the data obtained which reflect changes in the stability
time of erythrocytes taken from animals. Changes in the erythrograms
give an idea of the toxicity of the radiomimetic used. Erythrograms
obtained after the action of an 0.004 n hydrochloric acid solution
on erythrocytes served as the control.

t r The activity of the NR (EP) preparation was determined from
the erythrograms obtained [1]. The same degree of hemolysis occurs
from the effect of 0.004 n hydrochloric acid in physiological solu-
tion (in a dilution of 1:40), a radiomimetic obtained from animals
subjected to neutron irradiation (1:12,800) and a radiomimetic ob-
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tained from animals subjected to y-ray irradiation (1:16,000).
Preparations of the indicated activity were used for injection in-
to animals.

There was one intraperitoneal Injecticn in, a dose of 0.6-O.8
ml which corresponds to y-ray irradiation with a dose of 700-800 r
Ei.

In the experiments rats were irradiated with y-rays (inra dose
of 800 r) or subjected to the effect of a flux of neutrons with an
energy of I Mev (in a dose of 600 rad). Animals were also injected
with 0.7-0.8 ml of radiomimetic obtained from animals after y-ray
or neutron irradiation. The animals were dissected on the 7th-8th
day.

The observations described below were made during the •xp'ri-
mert.

Mat-r;-,copic changes caused by the effect of lipid RT and
irrad~atiorl, with y-rays and neutrons. After the injection of lipid
RT andýirr*diation of the rats symptoms of radiation sickness ap-
peared: appetite decreased, disorder of the gastrointestinal tract
and anemia of the mucosa developed. The animals began to react slug-
gishly to stimuli and noticeably lost weight. The following changes
were noted upon autopsy in the animals affected by irradiation: fo-
ci of hemorrhages appeared in the lungs and sometimes local necro-
tic foci were encountered. Anemia of the cardiac tissue, intestines,
kidneys and other organE developed. Necrotic foci appeared in the
intestines. Focal hemorrhages were seen in a number of organs.

After the injection oflipid RT considerable changes were ob-
served in the internal orgals• particularly the liver. It was en-
larged and became anemic, its lobes coalesced and commissura of the
liver with a number of adjacent organs were observed. Adiposis and
sometimes punctate hemorrhages developed in it.

The stomach changed in the cardiac section of the cicatrix;
the intestines, particularly the small intestine, had necrotic
foci. The transitional section of the small intestine was severely
distended into the large intestine. The spleen decreased in size,
became firm to the touch and was covered on top with a fatty deposit.
The kidneys were full of punctate hemorrhages. The right kidney was
often adherent to the liver. The mesentery was flaccid, the testi-
cles were porous and fat was deposited on them. Sometimes the site
of the injecticn was seen since a necrotic patch developed around it.

Cytological and histochemical study of the liver of control
rats and an mals subjected to irradiation and the effect of lipid RT.
The parenchymatous cells of normal rats havela polygonal shapel the
cell borders and the nuclei which contain 2-3 nucleoli are clearly
visible. The venous capillaries are lined with comparatively small
compressed Kupffer cells. Plasmatic cells, as a rule, are not en-
countered. RNA is found in the cytoplasm of the parenchymatous cells
in the form of clumps; the intensity of the reaction is average. The
nucleoli are rich in RNA. The Kupffer cells have a low basophilia in
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comparison with the parenchymatous cells (due to the presence of
RNA) and dense oval nuclei.

The hepatic cells of animals irradiated with y-rays (dose of
800 r) undergo atrophic, dystrophic and necrotic changes and the
capillaries are dilated, the parenchymatous cells contract. Many

4• Kupffer cells are swollen, disintegrated and fall into the lumen
of the capillaries. The RNA content of the hepatic cells increases;
the basophilic masses become coarser. In many cells disappearance
of the nucleoli and karyolysis is observed. Plasmoblasts and plas-
mocytes appear in the liver.

From the effect of radiomimetic obtained from animals subjected
to irradiation with y-rays (we shall call it y-radiomimetic for
short), some cells, just as from irradiation, undergo atrophic and
necrotic changes. In some cases the basophilic masses in the cyto-
plasm become more pronounced, in other cells fatty inclusions are
accumulated, and fragments of cytoplasm rich in RNA are distributed
around the periphery of the cells and in the perinuclear zone. The
nuclei of the parenchymatous cells are shriveled and condensed.
Many plasmatic cells which strike the eye with their clear baso-
philia appear in the liver; neutrophils appear in the vessels and
stroma of the liver. Mitoses, rare in a normal liver, are encount-
ered in the parenchymatous cells.

From the effect of fast neutrons (dose of 600 rad, energy of
1 Mev) focal necroses are found in the liver. The cytoplasm of a
majority of the cells is lumpy and basophilic, especially around
the periphevy of the cell. The Kupffer cells are severely swollen
and some of them fall into the lumen of the capillaries.

Radiomimetic obtained from animals subjected to irradiation
with neutrons ("neutron radiomimetic") also leads to the develop-
ment of dystrophic and necrotic changes in the liver. The cytoplasm
of the parenchymatous cells has considerable lumpiness. The RNA con-
tent of the lumps is high. Some of the cells are vacuolized, the
boundaries between the cells are obliterated and they are decomposed.
In some cells the nuclei are hypertrophied; the nucleoli are also
enlarged. Sometimes the nucleoli emerge from the nuclei. The capil-
laries are distended; numerous neutrophils are seen in them, The
number of plasmatic cells with clearly basophilic cytoplasm also
increases.

A study of lipase activity by the "twin-80" method showed that
lipase is absent from the cytoplasm of the parenchymatous cells of
the control animals. There is a weakly positive reaction in a few
nuclei in which small dark granules of PbS are distributed along the
nuclear membrane. The lipase reaction is positive in the nuclei and
cytoplasm of the Kupffer cells, as well as in the peripheral sec-
tions of the erythrocytes (Fig. 1).

After irradiation with y-rays the lipase activity of the hepatic
tissue increases considerably. Granules of PbS are found in the cyto-
plasm and especially in the nuclei of parenchymatous cells. Enzymatic
activity is also intensified in the endothelium of the liver capil-
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Fig. 1. Liver cells of normal rats and rats Irradiated. with y-rays. *
(The "twin-80"1 method for lipase.) a) Hepatic cells of normal ani-
mal (lipase does not appear in the parenchymatous cells; a positive
reaction is found in the endothelium and erythrocytes); b) parenchy-
matous cells of liver after irradiation with y-rays In a dose of
800 r (granules of PbS are seen in the nuclei of the hepatic paren-
chyma). Magnification 7 x 90.

1 ' , -1

o~ HMW o XMMI0.• • IKW N.4W

Fg1.Lvrcls of' orml ratsand rats irrditedwt -a

$. 0,316 0.350' 2.18 1 At,

4 0,25V2 , 0.1871 2.41 i 2.06
5 0.2739 0,2425 2.4: 2.02
6 0.222"7 0.2549 2.623 1 .95

() Incubation time, hrs; 2) weight of fat solated from the animal
livers, mgs; 3) injected; 4) intact; 5) aecd number of sample; 6)

experimental; 7) control.

laries and erythrocytes (Fig. a).

Similar changes occur in the lipolytic activity o: the hepatictissue after neutron irradiation and the injection of y- and neutron

radtomimettcs. Lipase activity increases very strongly in the nuclei

of the parenchymatous cells (PbS granules clog the nuclei); PbS
granules are also encountered in the cytoplasm. o polyt atic avity
is also intensified in the Kupffer and plasmatic cells and In the

erythrocytes.
S~The following results were obtained from a biochemical deter-
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mination of the lipolytic activity of the liver tissue of control
rats and animals after the injection of y-radiomimetic (see table).

At ;.n from these data, in the experimental animals an in-
crease lipase activity occurs in the first hours of incubation,
then t ,e is a slight lag azd again a jump after 5 hrs of incuba-
tion. .. the controls the activity increases in the first 2 hrs,
and then during the next hours remains relatively constant. It Is
Important that at the beginning of the experiment the lipase activ-
Ity of the control animals was considerably lower than that of the
experimental animals. (Thirty rats were used In the experiment.)

A study of the mitochondria in the liver of normal rats showed
that they have a granular shape, sometimes are slightly elongated.
Large numbers of them fill the cytoplasm of the parenchymatous cells
(Fig. 2).

After y-ray irradiation the morphology of the mitochondrialapparatus changes considerably. In some cells the mitochondria gen-Serally disappear, in others they become few in number, but large,
rounded, oval or rod-shaped. Finally, cells are encountered which

* almost without exception are clogged with large clumps which evi-
dently are conglomerate swollen mitochondria and condensed particles
of cytoplasm which have undergone coagulation. Sonie cells retain the
mitochondria unchanged.

From the injection of radiomimetics obtained after irradiation
of the animals with neutrons and y-rays, the mitochond.ia in the
parenchymatous cells of the liver for the most part are fused Into
large irregelar masses, frequently located around the nuclei. In
some cells the mitochondria are swollen, spherical or considerablyelongated. In the latter case the ends of the mitochondria probab-ly stick together to form a conglomerate (see Fig. 2).

Neutral fat is contained in the liver of normal rats which
were starved for 24 hrs before they were killed, in the form of
rather small droplets scattered throughout the cytopiam o f the
parenchymatous cells. Arter irradiation with y-rays and fast neu-

Strons the number and size of the fatty droplets in the cells in-
crease. This phenomenon was also observed after injection of the
animals with radioelmetics.

Cytological and histochemical study of the small intestine of
control rats and animals subjected to .rWadiation and the Action of
lipid RT. In the intestines of normal rats the epithelium lining t
villi and crypts is a layer of cylindrical cells. There are numert.'
mitoses in the crypts. Basophllia of the cytoplasm of the epithellai
cells due to the presence of RNA is comparatively low. It is lower
jIn the epithelimu of the villi and somewhat higher irt the crypt cells.
The nuoleoli are 6asophiltc, especially in the nuclei of the crypt
cells.

Considerable changes occur in the rat inteitines on the 8th
day after y-ray irradiation: destruction of the epithelial celI•
or the apices or tt.e villi which are desquamated into the ltumen of
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Fig. 2. Mitochondria In liver cells oa normal and irradiated rats.(Hetdenhain's Iron hematoxyvlin stain), a) Kttochondria In hepatic
cells of Pormal animals; b) mitochondria In liver after" Injection

ot neutron radlomimetic; o) mitochondria In liver after Irradiation
with y-rays; d and e) mitochondria in liver ells after injection of
y-radiowimetio. Magnitficatlon 7 x 90.

the intestine. Sometimes whole epithelial la-ters tall oft, and In
some oases destruction and decomposition of even whole villi occr.
The strova ot the retained villi Is swollen and becomes edematous.
The number ot plasmatio cells Increases in it.' The cavities oa the
crypts ar'e considerably enlatled, th c t cells condenedsd
mitoses are rarely en~ountred. 'the RUA content at the epithelluft
of the v1l1i and orypts increases. The nuclei and nucleoll are fro-
quently h rpertrophied, especially In the crypts. Sometlme the
nuoleoli merge from the nuclei.

After the tn t¶. of y-radioWSaetic a very considerable
growth ot the oonnw;mve tissue In the villi occurs In the Intes-
tines. Here the number of plasmatio cells and lymphocytes Lnoreases.
Mitoses are encountered in the crypts- m•re frequently than after
y-ray Irradiation, but considerabl) more infrequently than normlly.
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Some of the epitrielial cells of the villi, and sometimes whole epi-
thelial layers are desquamated Into the lumen of theintestines.
The RNA content of the epithElial cells of the villi and crypts
increases considerably. The necrotizing cells gradually lose their
basophilia, the nuclei decompose and the cells pass into the detri-
tus.

Irradiation wditl fast neuLrons caus~es 'evere destruction of
the intestines. F'requiently the epithelial layt~rs of the mucosa and
even whole viii! are torn away into the lumen of the intestines and
the submucous z~mbrarae becomes exposed. In the epithelium of the
villi, if It is retained, the borders between the cells are oblit-
erated and the cytoplaum is vacuollzed. The beaker-sh-aped mucous
glands swell, the cells get too full of secretion and di~integrate.
The intensity of the baeophilia of the cytoplasm of the inxtestinal
epithelial cells Increases. The number of plasmatic cells rich Irn
RNA increases.

After the inaection of neutron radidiirlit-tJ2; de,-tr4QtIcn of,
some of the epiitneital cells of the vlia~oct.Tt ir
between the cellh are obliterated. Ir*'che crypts thelw- 3s'~
comparatively small: maitoses are retaikined and thenr'um~ber- -of -deed~
cells is small. Beiker-shaped mucous cells secrete tirtenseJl.y and
partially disintegrate. The numbe-r.Of plasftatic cells I4n the -cor,
nertive tissues of the villi Is in-creased. The ,,-NP content in ýthe
epithelium of the vill! and crypts Is- increas-ed~n c~omparioni with
normal.

A study at the lipase aWtivity in normal tn~sia tissues
showed that the enzyme is, fa(t'ul maifily areound. 'the peri'-hery of t!7_0
ca11 nuclei of all layers iof the Inte~stinal ý.wali'."' PbS..'-ranules are
also deposited in small %vount,ý In the cytonlgtsM 0,'41 Viul1 epl-
thelium. The 1ipase activity as lower tin the eplthellai ~e c, f
the crypts. There Is very hIIIh ipale" aciit the plasmatic
cells, and PbS grarwles are- oqPW-Jin the nu.cli. l and in very idr
amounts in the cytoplasm.

After y-ray irrdilatIon, tht: 11polyc Rctlv~ty ý&1 ld ayer..
of the intestine lnere,%4es. ¶?w* n~ibtb'o c ~el wlitl g
Many granules appear Lin ti fte~h'i.nz~eand
other cells. Lipate act~ivV~ t retained at a very hi,, level In the,
plesmatic Cells

The InJection of'y~~cn~t~ leads to Aýa?4 i-
* tivity-of intestinol tse.The cotntent ' f Pt~ Ir :r t hp-

nualei, or optthelia aML '1#l cellsL Incrvaaze-, partl,ýulariy iieevi ly,
the atvty in the eytowi-qt also Increases. LIpiase act'ivity Is, In-

* creased in the endothelium iOt the capillaries and in tihle orytharcocyt
* hiet almost without exce~jAIon tý#Caie b~l&,k wit~h the POS granules.

* Woh1h Clog thems. The lipasecoontent oft th.-o plasmatic cells Is hlglh-
'Irradiation with neutrons, as wa'll aa the I1nj er;t ,n of'radit
obtained after nmutron irra4at'ton vasues siMller changes In the
Inltestinal L~ssues of the Irnjoeted rate. In tI'.$ e;$jthC*OAUm, Of th"6
Villi1 the Wb granl.~ Qtill the nuclei and are !'cawd In the syto-
plasm In a greater amount than normakli. lbe *v ! ve ry hipl 0 'tV=4



t
activity in the plasmatic cells, endothellum and erythrocytes.

The mitochondria In the epithelial cells of the intestines of
normal rats are small threads or granules. There are especially many
of them in the apical parts of the cells.

After y-ray irradiation the mnitochondria in the apic~al sections
of the cells are considerably swollen and fuse into be'ded formations
or irregular conglomerates. These conglomerates are sometimes en-
countered in the basal sections of the cells. It is quite difficult
to distinguish Individual mitoenondria in such conglomerates.

The injection of y- and neutron radiomimetics leads to similar
results: the mitochondria in the epithelium of the intestines are
swollen and fuse ir'to supernuclear conglomerates. Conglomerate mito-
chondria are sometimes encountered under the nucleut. 1,- doad cells
mitochondria frequently are not seen at all.

Neutral fat In the epithelium of normal rat intestlnes'1 is oind
in a few cells in the form of fine droplets (the rats,, as was In-
dicated, were starved for 241 hrs). After irradiation with -r-rays
and neutrons and the injection of both types of' radiomimetic drop.-:
lets of neutral fat appear in the epithelium in Large Pamount,, and.
some cells are diffusely stained with sudan 111.

Cytological and histochemical study of the kidneys Ofcotl
rats end animals subjirctod to irradiation and. the action of lipid
radiotoxiris. Uninjurxed .con-ý,oluted and straight tubules and renal

-bodies3 in which th,) are~a -teteen the outer and inner leaflets of
uihimyanskiy' 4 aptstUl is. tvall and slit-like armlal een in

the kidneys of the control't &SL RNA i 3 f'ounfi In the cytoplasm ofý
thie tubule- Le~~~ ~~~ bodies in a comparatively low con-

y!tolm t he effec of y-rays -and neutrons changes which primarily
a~feo ti iviolbe4 tu'les occur-. granular dystrophy which change3
to.neo rio al,04r- 1se S. In avuct ceal the nuclei often disappear, theCytW,)"~sM b~ec~omes. JUMpy h!*~~ eiba e Lfti OoAl2. dis1nte
gratoas and Vvitede of Aýgtqplagm witth ý±'tochon~i' ' &ýan) pycnot zing
and laysIng nuclei fall Into-t~he lumen -of the tubules.. T~he kidney

gON*eru II often are shriee n te: *PAC$ between to e o ter and
Inner leaf lets of teckp$Ul#jý ts: i~ncreased. Basophilia of the Cyto-'
pl"As of the tubule and glomerwi'll Cells Is somewhat Intrease;!.,

Lh &nJection Lof -1- and neutron radiomimsticas causes0 Oh,"e
marily affecting the convoluted tubules ofthe Iidney,*ta

toandiar.in:. tblslps sfudi h uliadnmr

Lipase acti1vity in lvýhe glomerull cells of normal rat kidneys
islow. I h uue is*I onLI h uliadnmru

PbS granules are also~ tound in the cytoplasmo chiefly located in
the vicinity of the walls,

Lipase activity Intensifies Lin' thit glomeruli and especiallyL in
the convoluted tubule4 fro tthe ffect of y-rays and neutron radio-
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Fig. 3. Cells of renal tubules after injection of y-radiomimretic. Li-
pase reaction. FbS granules are seen in the cytoplasm and nuclei of
the parenchymatous cells. Magnification 7 x 90.

mimetic. In the latter the PbS granules clog the nuclei and are
scattered in large numbers in the cytoplasm (Fig. 3). In lysirg nu-
ciei the lipolytic activity disappears, and small uniformly dis-
tributed PbS granules appear in the cytoplasm of such necrotizing
cells.

Mitochondria in the renal tubule cells of normal rats have
different shapes in different parts of the nephron. In the convol-
uted tubules they are primarily elongated and located chiefly in the
basal parts of the cells, whereas in the insertion and connective
sections they are mainly granular. In Henle's loops the mitochon-
dria are small granules or are in the form of rods.

After irradiation with y-rays, in cells which have been most
strongly subjected to the action of radiation, the mitochondria are
swollen, are fused into strands or, on the contrary, are very fine.
In disintegrating cells the mitochondria can be seen in the bits of
cytoplasm which fall into the lumen of the tubule. In other sections
of the nephron the changes in tie mitochondria are less considerable.

The injection of y- and neutron radiomimetics also leads to
fusing and swelling of the mitochondria, chiefly in the convoluted
tubules of the kidney (Fig. 4).

Neutral fat whinh is foui,d in the form of fine droplets in
rare cells of the newaron, after the action of radiation and radio-
mimetics appears in the form of larger droplets and in a large num-
ber of cells.
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Fig. 4.. Cells of disintegrating renal tubules after injection of Lneutron radtomtmetic. Iron hematoxylin stain. Swollen mitochondria

and detachment of pieces of cytoplasm with nuclei In the lumen of
the tubule are seen. Magnification 7 x,90.

Cytological and histochemical study of the myocardium in con-
trol rats and animals subjected to radtation and the action of lipid
RT. In the myocardium of normal rats the transverse striation of
the myofibrillae is clearly seen; the centrally located nuclei have
2-3 small nucleoli; the connective tissue layers between the muscle
trabeculae are thin. RNA is found in the muscle cells in a low con-
centration; the nucleoli also contain RNA.

After the effect of y-rays and neutrons separation of the mus-
cle fibers occurs, tn many places (especially from the effect of
y-rays) the transverse striation disappears and vitreous segments
devoid of transverse striation are formed. In some places granular
decomposition of the muscle fibers is seen. The nuclei are partially
lysed, and some are shriveled and become turbid. Basophilia of the
cytoplasm of the muscle cells in a majority of cases increases;
only in fibers which have undergone considerable necrotic dhanges
can a decrease in the RNA content be observed. In some sections
of the myocardium hyperemia and focal hemorrhages are seen.

The injection of y- and neutron radiomimetics causes changes
which are very reminiscent of the effect of radiation. Separation
of the muscle fibers also occurs, sections of coagulated necrosis,
foci of polyemia and hemorrhages appear. The transverse striation,
especially after the effect of y-radiomimetic, becomes poorly visi-
ble in places. Neutron radiomimetic often causes coarsening of the
myofibrillae and a kind of "coagulation" of the A-dilsks which are
converted into dense granules. Some nuclei are deformed and dis-
appear. The RNA content of the muscle cells mainly increases, the
nucleoli become more basophilic and sometimes emerge from the nucleus.

Lipase activity in the cardiomuscular tissue of intact animals
is low. Fine PbS granules mainly appear around the periphery of the
nuclei. In the cytoplasm of the muscle fibers single grains are en-
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Fig. 5. Cardiomuscular fibers of a rat after injection-of y-radio-
-mimetic. "Twin" reaction for lipase. Intensely positive reaction is
seen in the capillaries. Magnification 7 x 90.

GRAPHIC NOT
REP. W2 IDBLE

Fig. 6. Lipase reaction in ery-
throcytes of myocardial capillar-
ies (marked with arrow) after in-
Jection of y-radiomimetic. Magni-
fication 7 x 90.

countered, and in the endothelium of the capillaries enzyme ac-
tivity is somewhat higher. Lipase is also encountered around the
periphery of the erythrocytes, whereas in the deep sections of
the erythrocytes enzyme activity is not found.

After irradiation with y-rays lipase activity increases in the
muscle nuclei and in the cytoplasm. The content of granules in the
endothelium of the vessels also increases considerably. The erythro-
cytes become clogged with granules. Lipase activity also increases
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after neutron irradiation.

The injection of y- and neutron radiomimetics leads to intensi-
fication of lipase activity, especially in the nuclei of the myocar-
dium, capillary endothelium and erythrocytes (FigS. 5,and 6).

The mitochondria in the cardiac muscle of normal rats are
arranged in regular chains along the myofibrillae and have an ob-
long oval shape.

After y-ray irradiation many mitochondria begin to swell and
fuse with each other, forming long strands, frequently not separated
into individual mitochondria or with a barely noticeable separation.

After injection of y- and neutron radiomimetics the mitochon-

dria also frequently swell and fuse into long strands. In some mus-
cle fibers the mitochondria are not found. Sometimes they are dif-
ficult to distinguish from rows of "coagulating" A-dlsks of the
myofibrillae which3 in deforming, take the shape of densely stained
granules.

Neutral fat is not encountered in normal cardiomuscular tissue
(droplets of it can be seen only in the fat cells of the connective
tissue layers). After the action of radiation and radiomimetics
fine fat droplets located chiefly in the zone around the nucleus
sometimes appear in the muscle fibers.

Discussion of results-, The data obtained indicate that from
the effect of radiation and lipid RT very similar morpholo'ical
and histochemical changes occur in the organs studied .-.

In liver, intestinal, kidney and myocardial tissues dystrophic
and necrotic changes, focal hemorrhages, polyemia in some sections
and anemia in others are observed.

It was possible to show by histochemical methods that in all
organs dystrophic changes are accompanied by an increase inthe
basophilia of the cytoplasm, and in some cases of the nucleoll of
various cells.

& These data, however, do-not agree with the results of the in-
vestIgations of some authors"[3 4 ] who noted a decrease in the RNA
content of tissues after irradiation with y-rays. Evidently, during
the development of radiation sickness the nucleic acid content of
the tissues changes, anj following a certain inclrease cnaracteristic
of a state of paraneorosis, a decrease in the RNA content of the
cell occurs. In sepwtnts with necrosis leis basophilia of the cy- W
toplasm can actually be seen. However, it has not been excluded-that
the increase in the basophilia of the cytoplasm in this work from
irradiation and the effect of lipid RT reflects not so much an in-
crease in RNA content as an inorease in the number of phoaphate
groups released during disintegration of RNA, - proteides. The vork
of Tsanev 135] who studied phosphate group and pentose content by
biochemical and cytochemical methods in the connective tissue after
injury speaks of such a possibility. Tsanev showed that intensified
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production of phosphate groups causing an increased basophilia of the
cytoplasm occurs after injury of the connective tissue by strng

S~pressure.
eBoth from irradiation and from the effect of RT an increase

in lipase activity was observed. This was shown by both cytochemical
and biochemical methods. The only method of demonstrating lipase
("twin") used in cytochemistry perhaps does not reflect very accur-

ately the intravital location of the enzyme. Many bistochemical
reactions for enzymes suffer from this -hortcoming, in which the
intermediate or final reaction product can diffuse into the cell,
being absorbed secondarily on a number of its structures.

It has been determined by biochemical methods that lipase in
cells of the pancreas is localized in the secretory granules, and
in the liver in the mitochondria [36]. It is still not clear whether
lipases are located in the nuclei.

Although the incubation period (4 hrs) was shortened in the
present work and a rapidly penetrating substrate was used, and
insoluble calcium soaps were also obtained as a result of the reac-
tion, that is, conditions for retaining the intravital location of
the enzyme were observed, the authors are not completely satisfied
that lipase is actually located in the nuclei. If this were ccn-
firmed, it would be one more demonstration of the severe vulner-
ability of the nuclei and of a change in their metabolism from
radiation and the injection of RT. Further development of the meth-
od and a study of lipase in various cell fractions are necessary.

Howiever, in order to demonstrate that diffusion of the final
product is not great, the fact that in endothelial cells and plas-
matic cells lipase is always found in the cytoplasm of intact and
experimental animals, while in the epithelium of the intestines and
kidneys the enzyme appears primarily in the nuclei can be cited.
It is doubtful that the conditions for diffusion here are so dif-
ferent that such a difference in their location is always obtained.

While one can argue about the sile of the enzyme's location,
the fact of intensification of lipase activity seems undoubted and
indicates considerable changes in lipid metabolism both due to ir-
radiation and to the injection of lipid RT. It is interesting to
note that lipase activity increases considerably in the endothelium
of the capillaries and the erythrocytes which perhaps is one of the
reasons for a change in their penetrability and increased vulner-
ability.

The accumulation of neutral fat in the cells was also one of
the manifestations of disturbances in lipid metabolism in the
preparations in the given experiments.

The importance of the lipids in the formation of submicroscopic
membrane structures of the cell is well known. Under the influence
of radiation, protein-lipid compounds of the membrane can disinte-
grate [37). A disturbance in lipid metabolism can thus cause con-
siderable changes in cell structure. The considerable changes in I
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the structure of the nuclei, cytoplasm, mitochondria and fibrillar
formations which were noted in the present work can serve as indi-
rect proof of disturbances in lipid metabolism. The mitochondria
which draw fatty acid oxidation products into the Krebs cycle are
connected to a certain degree with lipid metabolism.

The pcssibility of the participation of the mitochondrial
lipids in the mechanism which provides for linking of electron trans-
fer in the respiratory chain with ATP synthesis, has also not been
excluded. As is known, it is precisely the structure of the mito-
chondria with distribution of certain enzyme complexes on the outer
and inner membranes which provides for the fulfillment of the prin-
cipal function of the mitochondria - ATP production. Damage to the
structure of the mitochOndria must invariably cause a disturbance
in their functions.

In all the tissues studied both from radiation and from the
injection of RT, structural changes in the mitochondria and their
conglomeration, swelling or even disappearance in the injured cells
were observed. It is evident that these changes disturb the func-
tions of the mitochondria.

Thus, there is a very great similarity in the cytological and
cytochemical changes in cells from the effect of y-ray and neutron
irradiation and the injection of lipid RT.

Some differences in macroscopic changes after the injection
of lipid RT are observed in comparison with the effect of radiation.
The formation of commissures between organs occurs; a fatty deposit
on the surface of organs is observed. Such a reaction is character-
istic of intraperitoneal injections of other fatty products.

Microscopic differences between these two effects are mani-
fested in some revival of the connective tissue and especially in
an Increase in the number of plasmatic cells in response to the
injection of lipid RT. After the effect of radiation the answering
inflammatory changes in the tissues are wsakly expressed. The num-
ber of plasmatic cells, with whose activity antibody production is
connected, can increase in the early periods after irradiation [30)
but later dccreases.

The traumatizing effect of lipid RT on mitosis is less sharply
expressed.

It should be noted that in investigations on the effect of
oxidized oleic acid (artificial radiomimetic) on the cytology and
histocheiaistry of a number of rat organs which were carried out
earlier [30), very similar results were obtained from the effect
of this substance and natural lipid RT.

So, in nature of action on cells lipid RT have a very great
similarity with y-ray and rautron irradiation.
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THE CYTOGENETIC EFFECT OF LIPID RADIOTOXINS
N.G. Labzina, Yu.B. Kudryashov and N.V. Luchnik

(Department of Biophysics, Moscow State University and USSR Academy of

Medical Sciences Institute of Radiology)

The development of structural changes In the chromosomes Is one
of the specific cell reactions to irradiation [1]. It Is clear from
the literature on radiation genetics that the observed chromosomal
aberrations are not the direct result of irradiation. Reveraible
potential defects whose fate is affected by varloas factors develop
first [2, 3). A number of substances, used not only before irradia-
tior, but also after it, Is capable of modifying the effect of
irri(iation. Such substances as adenosine triphosphate, alanine,
cysteine and others, used after irradiation, decrease the percen-
tage of affected cells [3-63. rthylenediamine tetraacetate, on the
other hand, intensifies the lesion [7]. It has been established
that these substances affect potential defects, promoting the re-
covery of normal functions or turning hidden defects into visible
ones 16].

It has been shown in the work of a number of authors [8, 9]
that toxic lipids called natural radtomimetic [NR](EP) because ot
their capacity when injected into heal6thy unirradiated animals of
causing a picture similar to that of radiation sickness (death of
the animals, change in protuin autolysis, hemolysis of intact ery-
throcytcc, inhlbitton of mitosis, etc.) deve]op in the organism of
irradiated animals. NIR and oxidized oleic acid [OOA](OOK) which
simulates the effect of NR, caused chromouomal aberrations in
Ehrlich's ascites carcinoma cello [9] This fact deserves special
examination since NR is a substance which forms in an irradiated
organism to a greater degree than in an unlrradiated organist. The
amount after irradiation increases with time [10]. It has remained
unclear whether NR acts directly on the CellOs genetic uaterioll,
causing aberrations, or promotes manltestation of the already pro-
sent hidden defects. (There Is always a high percentage of spontan-
eous aberrations in Ehrlich's asaites carcinoma cells.) The pur-
pose of the present work was to answer this question.

OOA, prepared in the form )f an emulsion (0.5 ml of OoA.in
100 ml of distilled water), was used as the MR model.

The experiments were performed on Ehrllch's ascites carcinoma
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cells and on loach (Misgurnus fossiils) ovum cells.

The ascites cancer cells were subjected to the action of OOA
in different concentrations for 30 min with constant mixing. The
mixture was injected intraperitoneally into unbred white mice in
an amount of 0.5 mg per animal. The irradiation was carried out In
OUT-Co-400 equipment in doses of from 50 to 1000 r at a dose rate
of. 100 r/min. The preparations were stained with methylene blue.
0Chromosomal aberrations were counted in the first fission after in-
jection of the ascites, 21-22 hrs after injection of the cells.

Expcriments with normal cells were performed on artificially
fertilized loach ova, developing at a temperature of 12.50. The
developmental stage was determined according to a system worked out
by Neyfakh [11). The conditions of treating the ova were the same
as in the experiments with Ehrlich's ascites carcinoma cells. The
material was stained with acetocarmine; the chromosomal abnormal-
ities were counted in the anaphases and telophases in the first
fission after the treatment. The total percentage of cells with
chromosomal aberrations, the number of cells with fragments and
the total number of fragments were taken into account in analyzing
the defects. The average number of fragments per cell with fragments
was computed on the basis of these data, which served as a quanti-
tative evaluation of the number of initially affected cells accord-
Ing to a method suggested by one of the authors [12].

The effect of Irradiation and OOA on Ehrlich's ascites car-
cinoma cells. As seen from the figure (see graphs a and b), OOA,
like y-rays, considerably increases the percentage of chromosomal
aberrations. But there is a definite difference between the effects
of both factors. OOA Increases chromosomal aberrations approxim~tp-
ly to 0%S, and at all concentrations except 1:16, the number of in-
jured cells remains at the same level. Prom the effect of y-rays,
chromoemmal aberrations continually increase with the dose, reach-
Ing 80S at 1000 r. The pattern obtained from the effect of OOA
might be explained either by poor penetrability of this subjtance
for the cell or by the fact that OOA does not act directly on-the
ohromosomes, but brinp out already present hidden defects irn the
chromosomes of the cancer cells.

A further analysis of the defects showed that the number of
fragments per cell with fragments from the effect of OOA not only
does not increase with an increase in the latter'a concentration,
but remains at the same level as in the control (?able 1),

These results speak in favor or the fact that OOA acts only
as a deve'oper of hidden defects, since In the opposite case theSincreasue in the total defect rate should have been accompanied by
an Increase in the degree or defectiveness of individual cels
[2, 2] which occurs in the cae of Irradiation.

The results of calculating the percentae of Initially In-
Jured cells ar also depleted In the figure (see graph b) and con-
firm the conclusion which was ftvn.
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TABLE 1
Number of Fragments per Cell with Fragments
in Experiments with Ehrlich's Ascites Car-
cinoma

2 11ona. l *ggGhey'os oenm i 0OK'2 b)" ,D• 3 •,.

1 ~13 Ii ~13

___ __1,79

OOK 5 1 s32 1.69 1 32 3.011,16 1.77 9 1:1 54.85

16 1.73 6aym Its 5,31I ,4 1:8 . j OOK It1, 4.,10):
S,2 1,85 I0 6,.1)
, 1 1.83 1i 4.0)

o61)•, 61 3op 2,03 !1,32 1 3,42
1 O~ 10 2.35 il.16 40

200p 2.89 COK-- 1:8 3.91
40 3.49 ioOay',w ,4 1-P 6.35

Op o 6.19 i1.2 9 8.0
1000p 6.37 j 1 9.8

1) Type of exp.; 2) OOA concentration and irradiation dose; 3)
number of fragments; 4) control; 5) OOA; 6) irradiation; 7) irrad-
iation + OOA; 8) OOA + irradiation; 9) r.

The effect of OOA on normal loach ova cels. It is seen from
preliminary data obtained an experiments with loach ova 'see graph
c) that with an Increase in OOA concentration the effect,, if it is
increased in comparison with the control , i1 only very sltght and
remains at the same level at all concentrations. The 1:1 concentra-
tion which proved toxic for the ova is an exception. At this tcn-
centration the number of dividing cells decreasesha. S p1y the
chromosomes loae their usual appearance and fuse with each other,
forming a shapeless mass. The bridges stick together, formini g
thick strands between two groups of chromonomes. Chrnmosomes which
have been left behind oriented In th'e dlrectftnt of the fi.ion
spindle, are often observed. S!mliar phenomena (multiple stuck to-
gether bridges and residual chromosomes) are descr•bed In Pankov&'IA
work [•3] on loach ova at a dos3* of 1000 r which enuzes the death
of 90% of the embryos an-i deformities in t1o rot. The a0sence of
an increase in the cytogenettc eltfet on loach ava with an ini-
creaso In O(,A conctntrotion ur to the toxic concentration tebtl-
ties in ra-for c the 'act that O0A evidently does not act on nor-
mal chromosomes anid the effect obtained on cancer celit is con-
nected with the develotment of hidden defects which existed in the
cells before the action or OOA

Joint effect of OOA snd y-ray irradiation. For a furtner analy-
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Effect of y-ray irradiation (graph a) and oxidized oleic acid
(graph b) on Ehrlich's &scites carcinoma cells and the change in
the number of defective anaphases in loach ova from the effect ofoxidized oleic acid (graph c). i)-Defective anaphases; 2) initial-
ly damaged cells.'

K sis of the cytogenetic effect of OOA experiments were conducted on
the Joint effect of this substance and y-rays. A constant irradia-
tion dose of 400 r which causes defects in approximately half of
the cells and varying OOA concentrations were used in these experi-
ments. The oxidized olqic acid was used either immrAiately before
irradiation or immediately after. The results of the experiments are
presented in Table 2.

As seen from this table, from the action of OOA against a back-
ground of irradiation, the effect increases at first, but, begin-
ning with a concentration of 1:16, remains at approximately the
same level. The picture is similar to that which is observed from
the effect of OOA alone, with the sole difference that from the
Joint effect of OOA and y-rays the percentage of defective ana-

- phases is correspondingly higher. With the reverse -order of the
interaction (OOA + irradiation) the effect gradually increases,
reaching almost 100% at the highest concentration-(1:1).
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To analyze the data obtained, we calculated what effect should
be expected if irradiation and OOA act independently and if a simple
addition of their effects is observed. These expected values are
also presented in Table 2, from which it is seen that the use of OOA
after irradiation gave results which correspond to the expr^cted,
whereas its use before irradiation caused (at high concentrations)
a considerably greater effect. The results of a statistical treat-
ment are presented in the same table and confirm this conclusion.

TABLE 2

Percentage of Abnormal Anaphases in Ehrl-.h's
Ascites Carcinoma Cells from the Joint Action
of OOA and y-irradiation

S. .taxu..ps~
SG-~r ow 6 ~ iqmi i

30F+C O+4 , f40i6 ___ +___3__K4
p4 3 00 . I' D+o• , C+4IS1 ___ ___ ,l1 -;- _ _ *I ___

42! 54,00±4,741 7,00+2,.67 0,602W 4.610-1 17. 1.i-,'1~~~~ t1 6O033,5,01.8731.6 1,0-10-S 19.e ;- _!1-
18 70,00±8.75~ 8050±2,45 61 6,68 1 ,8-10-2 ?,96

,:4 75,00- ±348 77,00±2,97 62 10,..' 1.5-10-11 1A 10'
1:2 74,00±3.10 79,50±2,46 69 2, 1,3.10-' 1131 .1" 10-'
1-1 68•50±3,2Sj 9,50±0,35- 61 493 3,0.10--2 "6 110-1

Csa.0. ! 04 42.1 i'-t0-7
T7 ., 1 0 .4 '1

1) OOA concentration; 2) type of exp.; 3) 400 r + OOA; 4) OOA +
400 r; 5) expected values for additive effect of both factors; 6)
comparison of individual experimental points with theoretically ex-
pected points; 7) comparison of experimental curves with theoreti-
cally calculated curve.

Thus, OOA when used after irradiatios, does not interact with
-the effect of -tadiation and when used before irradiation causes a
considerable intensifrlcation of theeffect.

The data obtained make it possible to consider that OOA pres-
ent in the cell at the moment of irradiation takes some part in
the initial reactions caused by irradiation. Based on the data
obtained above relative to OOA's properties as a developer of po-
tential defects, it can be assumed that OOA affects only part
of the initial injuries caused by irradiation or affects only
the early links of the chain of radiobiologioal reaetions.

Conclusions. It can be stated on the basis of the experi-,
ments which have been conducted that OOA, in causing chromosomal
aberrations in cancer cells, is a developer of hidden spontaneous'
defects existing in the chromosomes of these cells.
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OCA does not have an effect on uninjured chromosomes of nor-
mal cells. If it is in the cell at the time of irradiation, O0A
takes part in the initial reactions of radiation injury.
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A

THE TOXIC EFFECT OF WATER-SOLUBLE OXIDATION PRODUCTS OF IRRADIATED
LINOLENIC ACID
A.S. Mocballna

Active intermediate radiation-chemical oxidation products (perox-
ides, organic peroxides, o-quinones, oxidation products of unsaturated
fatty acids, aldehydes, etc.) can arise in a cell from the effect of
irradiation. The high biological effectiveness of these compounds is
known from their toxic, mutagenic and antimitotic activity [1-15].

_,'Among the work which has been conducted in this direction, in-
dividualztudies of the biological effect of aqueous extracts of
oxidized lipids are of considerable interest.

It has been shown that- water-soluble oAidation products of leci-
thin and methyl linolenate inhibit Rous sarcoma viruses [9), inhibit
respiration and glycolytic activity of Ehrlich's ascites carcinoma
cells [10), cause abnormal development of fertilized sea urchin and
annelid eggs (11[ and inhibit the division of yeast cells [14].

The intraperitoneal injection of mice with aqueous extracts of
oxidized linolenic acid leads to the death-of occasional indivLduals
in the first 4 days. In the animals which survive falling out of the
hair clce --to the injection site and destructive changcs in the liver
are--observed [15).

-In the given studies the aqu,-, uz extracts were obtai.ie,"ý f,^m
lipids oxidized by ultraviolet rays. In thi.ý case it was established
that-"the water-boluble oxidation products Interact with thiobarbituric
acid [TBAV(TSK) with the production of a V•e4 pigment. The nature of
the substances responsible for the above-indicated oiological ef-

-fects still remains unexplained. There are only assumptions about the
presenc. of unsaturated carbonyl compounds and peroxides in the
aqueous extracts [14-16).

At the present time there is no information in the literature
concerning investigations'directed toward a study of water-soluble
TBA-positive lipid oxidation products from the effect of Ionizing
radiation. At the same time, they may have an essential role in the
radiobiological effect.

In connection with this, the purpose of the present investiga-
tion was to demonstrate with the help of TBA the production of water-
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soluble o'xidation products after irrad.iation of unsaturated 'fatty
ac~ids [UFAI(HAiK) and to study their blolopical effect.

Lirnoienic acid [LA](AIK),'.which has three douible bonds- in i~ts
molecule, was selected for these experimrents,

An 0.5% alcoholic solutior. of LA-7vas pr'epared from 96% ethyl
alcohol for the experiments,

An original method ýof oxidizing ýA., absorbed on a large surf ace,
was used in this worýk. (Wellad already used this method'in previous
work on a study of theklinetics oft the, production And ac 'cumulation
of water-sol~ubib Vr'oducts of LA autooýKidation in the prfvs.ence of
oxygen from the "air.)

For this pu-rpoae 0.6 ml of an 0.1;% alcoholic LA solution wa5
deposited on lar e-pored filter paper (diameter 9, cm n er
evaporation ofP the alcohol,(in 5 minh) t 'he. filter paper wdth the ad-.
sorbed LA was sublected to. irrad3iation wi!th Cos y-rays -1 the plltý-
e~nce of ,atmospheric oxygson. Two series Of investigationis were carrted
out: in'the'first se'riesLA was irradiated In doses of ft-Omý 1 to 5
kr at a dose rate of 190 r/min (BGO-2 equipment); in the second - in
doses of from 10-to 130 k~r at a dose rate of 10 kr/min (EGO-~4 equip-
ment). The filter papers with the-applied LA were irralitd inae
dishes. The experimtents were carried out in the cold tolinhibit auto-
oxidation. Filter papers with LA, kept under the, s~ame con-ditions'l,
out without irradiation served ýas the control.,-::

Immediately after irraditation the oxidized LA p~roduct~s whlch
formed, were washed off with physiological solution (15?,p6.3).
For this ýparposeý, the filter paper was submerged, in 5ý ml of physlo-
logical solution-and eluted for 5 min. This, led to almost co l~ete
washing off of the oxidized LA products. The e~luates obtained we-e
completely transparent solutiona. TUA was used to demonstrate oxi-
dation prod.ucts in them.

It is known from the literature that the react ior, Of T15A wt 1
-oxidation products of polyunsaturated fatty acids is extremely sen-
sitive. F'or example.-0.2 microgram Of oxidation products in 1, ml of
LP. can be determined colorimetrically [the intensity of ~the r.olor
Di-naks(5 32 my) - 0.1] (17, 18).

After pouring together 2 ml of eluate and~ differe-nt volumes
of an O.AS aqueous TEA solution and subsequent heating in a -A~~n

water bath for 15 min, colored solutions were obtained., The optical
K density of these solutions was measured on an FEKN-57 apparatus us-

Ing two light filters: green (532 muh) and blue (455 mp). The absorp-
tion spectra in the visible region were reo~orded on a recording SC
2M spectrophotometet.

The colored solution possessed & charaoteristi-c~w.ell reprod-
ucible absorption spectrum In the regions of 532 And 455 my. The
band with X a 532 myi Is the most Intensive., whereas X~ a 455 MAi Is
lose intense and more diffuse. The Intensity of the solution's rose
dolor is directly related to the total dose of y!-irradiation. The
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yield of LA oxidation products responsible for the bands both at
532 m. and at 455 mi i-nclrases with an increase in the dose. At
the same time the dose rate of the irradiation plays an important
* rale in the production of TBA-acttve oxidation products. For exam-
ple, in experwments Witn a dose rate of 10 kr/min, the appearance
of theze products iri LA irradiated with 10 kr was not found. Ir-
Sadiation of the filter paper containing LA in a dose of 20 kr
led to the form~ation o.f TBA-positive oxidation products, close in
qptica.l density value to a dose of 5 kr at a dose rate of 190 r/min.
These experiments show that the time factor is an important condi-
tion for the production and accumulation of LA oxidation products.

It should be noted that a two-fold increase or decrease in the
LA concentration leads accordingly to greater or lesser production
of TBA-positive oxidation products as a result of the direct action
of ionizing radiation on LA molecules.

The measurement of peroxide numbers by iodometric titration
was carried out at the same time in the eluates obtained. An in-
crease 4n peroxide numbers in accordance with an increase in the
irradiation dose was noted.

in order to characterize the oxidation products formed, experi-
ments on their resistance to various temperature conditions were
carried out. The following experiments were set up for this pur-
pose: eluates in sealec ampules were heated for 60 min in a boiling
water bath and then the TA reaction was carried out. The re:ult,
obtained showed that Zsuch treatment leads to a 5-fold decrease in
the substance6 responsible for the 532 mp band and to a two-fold
decrease in substances responsible for the 455 mu band in compari-
son with freshly prepared eluates.

In this case the peroxide numbers decrease significantly.

A slower destructicn of these compounds in the solution is ob-
served when tne eluates are stored in the refrigerator at a tempera-
ture of 20. Afer 24 bra, the intensity of the color Dmaks (532 mi)
decreases 2-fold and remains for a long time at thi3 level. The de-
crease in the D ak (455 mu) under these conditions is alight. Theresults obtained may indicate that the 532 and 455 mu bands are
responsible for the production of various LA oxidation products
after irradiation in the presence of atmospheric oxygen.

The importance of products of the radiation-chemical oxidation
of UFA in the development of radiation injury made it necessary to
explain the biological effect of the above-described water-soluble
TBA-positive LA oxidation products. For this purpose the effect C1
the eluates on erythrocytes and the infuscria Paramecium caudatumwas investigated.

Mouse erythrocytes in a volume of 0.005 ml were added to 1 ml
of eluate and incubated for 30 min at a temperature of 380. After
centrifugation the degree of hemolysis was determined from the yield
of hemoglobin on an PEKN-57 apparatus. A sample containing erythro-
cytes in physiological solution served aa the control.
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The results obtained showed that water soluble LA oxidation
products have a hemolytic effect. Complete hemolysis occurs from
the effect of eluates obtained by irradiating the LA in doses of
5 kr and above [Dmas (532 mu) > 0.1).

A A study of the survival and rate of division of the infusor-
ia was carried out by a method described in a number of papers
[19-22]. For these experiments elution of the oxidation products
was carried out with 1/120 M phosphate buffer with a pH of 7.2.
The eluates were poured into holes and 16 infusoria w3re trans-
ferred into them for 60 min. Paramecia kept under the same condi-Itions simply in buffer served as the control. After 60 min each
paramecium was transplanted into a hole with fresh nutrient med-f ium. The survival ana rate of division were recorded after 24 hrs.

It was established that the presence in the medium of TBA-
positive LA oxidation products irradiated in doses of 2-3 kr
causes inhibition of paramecium division. With an increase in the
LA irradiation dose the toxic effect of these products increases,
manifested in large-scale death of the infusoria.

Thus, the production of water-soluble LA oxidation products
and their high biological activity gives a basis for studying and
evaluating the role of these products in the development of radia-
tion sickness.

The determination of the chemical naturp of the UFA oxida-
tion products and the conditions of their production is an essen-
tial link in these studies.

At the present time individual papers on this subject are
being publ'.shed. Among the most important is the work of Frankel
et aV, [23, 24), in which the authors, by using various modern
fraeGionation methoe.s, isolated from autooxidized LA (at a tempera-
tv-e of 370 in an oxygen environment) four isomeric hydroperoxides
at carbon positions 9, 12, 13 and 16. These hydroperoxides differed
from each otter 'n vhy.ical and chem4 cal properties. The hydroper-
oxides in positlons us a Qi jU were most resistant to high temper-
azure ami further oxidation. The authors (23, 24] also showed that
splitting of the primary hy4roperoxides leads to the production
of monoaldehydes, dialdehydes and hydroperoxide aldehydes.

Some authors point to the great similarity of the reactions
during UPA autooxidation and oxidation under the influence of ion-
sin•g radiation in the presence of atmospheric oxygen [25-273.

The question uf which of the above-indicated LA oxidation
produats are responsible for the development of the color in the
reao~ion with TBA remains definitely unexplained, The notion ex-
otsa that the principal TBA-reactant is a water soluble tr1carbon
fragment, identified as a malondialdehyde. The absorption spectrum
of 4 colored solution of malondialdehyde with TBA is characterited
by one band in the region of 532 mu (28-303. However, recent In-
vestigations using thin-film and gas ohromatographj showed the
presence of various TBA-active substances in water extracts of LA
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4
oxidized by ultraviolet rays which possess high biological activity.
It has been suggested that these are unsaturated carbonyl compounds[14-16].

In analyzing the literature data and comparing them with the
results of our own investigations, it can be assumed that the water-
soluble TBA-positive substances obtained from the radiation-chemical
oxidation of LA are close to the conjectural compounds of carbonyl
nature.

J

In future investigations great attention must be paid to a de-
tailed study of the chemical nature of identified UFA oxidation prod-
ucts and their toxic effect.
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scri2ptPsaie FootnoteUs

No.
196 'The linolenlo acid was obtained in a sealed ampule rrom the

"uChemoial Reag•nt" plant in L'vCv.

Transil terated Symbols

196 maio - maks - maksimal'nyy - maximum
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RATE OF ACCUMULATION AND INTERRELATION OF LIPID
RADIOTOXINS AND QUINONES

A.M. Kuzin, Yu.B. Kudryashov, N.Ye. Lebedeva, Z.Ya. laltbarzdys and

S.G. Bilushi

1%nýtitute of Biophysics, USSR Academy of Sciences and Department of

Biophysics, Moscow State University)

The toxic radiation effect is a complex process in which a
group of radiLotoxins ERT](PT) which are fozmed participate. As has
been established, among the various RT lipid RT and quinones play
a leading role (see this collection, pages 4 and 112).

It has been ahown that lipid FT and quinones develop after Ir-
radiation In various organs and tissues of plant aind animal organisms,
as well as in single cells (see this collection, page 4).,

In connection with the fact th&t lipid RT and quinones have
much similarity in acting on various bloboical specimens and sys-
tems (see this collection, pa4es 4 and 112) and they are all ex-
tracted by lipid solv,:nts (,n the fi 'st stage of treatment), the
question arose of whether the effect of one of the RT referrid to
is due to the presence or the other as an impurity in the frnction
inder investigation.

In order to answer this question, both a parallel investiga-
tion of the rate of production of one or another RT and a careful
study of the fractions Isolated containing one WR in the presence
of another were undertaken on the same animals in the present work.

The work was carried out on more than 70 rabbits weigh'ing 2-3
kg and 400 white male rats welghing 150-170 S. The anlmals were
irradiated in OUEE-800 equipment in a dose of 800 rad at a dose
rate of 50 rad/min. There was one total irradiation.

The quinone preparations were obtained from the livers of
irradiated rabbits (see this collection, page 37), as well as by
Incubation of e*qal amounts of tyrosine and tyrosinase solutions
at a temperature of 300 fer 30 min according to a prevlously dev-
eloped method (see page 53). The lipid It pieparatlone and their
activity were obtained and determined by mAthods developeS by Yu.
B. Kudryashov and wo-workers.1
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Oxidized oleic acid served as a model of lipid RT. Oxidation
was carried out for 3 days at a temperature of 600 'n a current of
air. The oxidized oleic acid was injected intraperitoneally once
in an amount of 0.2 ml of the preparation per rat.

The experimental animals were killed by decapitation at dif-
ferent times after the effect (irradiation or injection of various
preparations). The liver was removed from the animals and the quin-
one and lipid RT content determined. Intact animals, kept under
conditions similar to those of the experimental animals, were al-
ways used as the control.

Extraction of the quinones from the tissue homogenate was car-
ried out with a five-fold volume of alcohol (ethanol) acidified to
pH 3.j for 2 hrs at room temperature. Then the extract was filtered
and a quantitative determination of the quinones was carried out in
the obtained solution by two methods: polarography and spectrophoto-
metry. The polarographic determination 9f the quinones was performed
in the alcohol solution (filtrate) at E' = -0.35 v (background-
phosphate buffer, 0.15 M, pH 6.8) on LR-60 and PA-2 polarographs
according to a method developed earlier. For the spectrophotometric
determination the quinones from 15 ml of the alcoholic extract were
adsorbed on aluminum hydroxide at pH 8.2-8.4. The aluminum hydrox-
ide was removed by centrifugation and washed twice with alkalized
water. The quinones were eluted with 5 mi of 0.04% hydrochloric
acid for 1-2 min, then centrifuged and the quinones in the solution
determined at pH 7.4 on an SF-4 spectrophotometer at a wavelength
of 255 mv.

The rate of quinone and lipid RT accumulation was of primary
interest. It has been shown in the work of Plyshevskaya et al.
(see this collection, page 37) that a rapid increase in the quin-
ones occurs in rat liver in the first 4-8 hrs after irradiation and
then there is a further rise on the 2nd day. The rate of quinone
accumulation was not investigated furth--er. In the present work the
rate of quinone and lipid RT accumulation was studied in the livers
of rabbits and rats irradiated in a dose of 800 rad for 6 days. The
results obtained are presented in the table and in Fig. 1.

As seen trom the data presented, in experiments on rats, fol-
lowing the initial, previously indicated (see this collection, page
37) ripe in quinone content, on the 3rd-4th day the content drops
sharply with a subsecquen' rise on the-5th-Uay. The nature of the
curve for rabbits is the same in princi-Te with a certain shift in
the fluctuation phases.

The curve of lipid RT a-cc=i4lation, whose amount in rabbit
livers always remained above the normal level, is of a different
nature. The different courses-of the ciirves make the assumption
that the activity of a fraction containing one of the toxins is
caused by contamination by another unlikely. In fact, by using
spectrophotometric and polarographic methods, it was possible to
show in the -present work that the lipid RT preparations studied
do not contain quinones. As seen trow-Fig. 2, the absorption maxi-
mum characteristic of quinones is not found in the range of the
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QuInone Content (in % of control) in Rat
and Rabbit Livers after Irradiation and
After Injection of Lipid RT (at different
times after the effect - Irradiation or
injection of lipid RT; control 100%)

3 i i i4 15 5 .

,KPiiCiu o0iyia149 ISO 75 97 14 12
_____ H 1 114, 1241 I~

Kiaz(Miam JV- I 124 1781293 10 2419
Pr" ff ~~190 IS158 s 2 0

84.K~.X (O&ayW'MWI W2 7 1j 93 128

-- pola-,ographic; II - spectrophotometric.
1) Subject of Investigatil.; 2) method of investigation'; 3) hrs; 4)
day; 5) days; 6) rats (irradiated in a dose of 800 rad); 7) rats
(injection of lipid RT); 8) rabbits (irradiated in a dose of 800 rad).

.ý 7.0e dy0'

!!Fig. 1. Dynamics of change in quinone content and lipid RT activity
after y-ray irradiation in a dose of 800 -ad. 1) Quinone content

in rat livers; 2) quinone content in rabbit liversi 3)• lipid RT
activity in rabbit livers; control - -00%.

absorption spectra Of lipid RT. The absorption maximum$ found inlipid RT preparations in thd region of 310 mu, corresponds to the

absorption of toxically inactive impurities present in the prepara-tion. .Thus, the quinones and lipid HT studied are individuals and
do not contain toxically active impurities. This conclusion was
made after a study of all the preparations isolated from liversn
of rats and rabbits in different stages of radiation sickness t
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irradiated animals (and their model - tyrosine treated with tyro-
sinase) were studied.

The experiments which were conducted indicate that lipid RT
injected in a sufficient amount into rats cause a phase change in
the quinone level analogous to that which Ocqurs afte'r the action .
of ionizing radiation (Fig. 3). - -

Thus, a radioxr-metic effect of' llpid RT is found from the
change in the amount of quinones in animal lfvers.---

The injection into rats of quinones isolated from liver or
formed during the oxidation of tyroslne treated with tyrosinase
(even in amounts causing death) did not cause the-productioh of
toxic lipid substances.

These data do not contradict the aoncahston concerning-the
independent initial production of the toxic substanee 'under con-
sideration. It is doubtful whether it is possible to explain the
initial rapid increase in the quinones by lipid RT alone, whose
concentration on the first day is stil] inslgnificant. Perhaps-,
the secondary rise in their amount is largely qonnected with
the effect of lipid RT. Evidently there is no basis for assuming
that lipid RT are formed under the influence of the quinones.

The investigation which has been carried out,, it- seems to the
authors, confirms the hypothesis concerning the production in an
irradiated organism of several toxic substances, and the different
rates of their accumulation cause the complexity and many-faceted
development of the symptoms of radiation sickness.

The following conclusions can b; drhx.wn from the results ob-
tained:

1. Quinone and lipid RT pregarations isolated fro~m the tissues
of irradiated animaiz, do not contain toxically active impurities.

2. Phase variations in the quinone level in rat and rabbit
livers in different periods of acute radiation sickness and a grad-
ually increasing lipid RT level are found.

3. The injection of lipid RT into animals causes a change in
the quinone level in the liver analogous to that which occurs from the
effect of ionizing radiation.

4. The inj-ction of extracts of quinones in test doses ,nto ani-
mals did not cause changes in the level of the toxic lipid substances.

Manu
Sscript Footnotes
Page
No.

201 'See also Kurdyashov, Yu.B. et al., Zh. ob3hchey biologii
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THE MECHANISM OF DAMAGE TO THE SUPERFICIAL ERYTHROCYTE LAYER BY
UNIRRADIATED AND IRRADIATED UNSATURATED FATTY ACIPS

K.S. Trincher, E.I. Glntsburg, I.K. Kolomlytseva and L.V. Orlova

(institute of Biophysics, USSR Academy of Sciences)

The theory of the toxic effect of penetrating radiation on &'
organism, as is known, is open to quantitative substantiation. BacJ
and Alexander (1] present the following calculation: if a radiotoxin
[RT](PT) with a molecular weight of 1000 is formed with an ion yield
equal to one, then after total irradiation in a dose of 500 r, 50 mg
of RT will be formed in the human organism. This amount, with uniform *
distribution of the RT in the irradiated organism, corresponds to atoxin concentration of the order of 1i10-6 g/ml.&

tH

4) 0

Dose, kr

Fig. 1. Dependence of damage to erythrocytes from the blood of new-
born (curve 1) and adult (curve 2) rats on the dose of y-irradia-
tion.

In the present work for the purpose of comparing the injurious
effect of radiation and radiomimetics, the kinetics of the damage
to erythrocytes suspended in physiological solution was investigated
after the effect of radiation and unirradiated and irradiated un-
saturated fatty acids which, as is assumed, have radiomimetic pro-
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Concentration, X10-6 g/ml
Fig. 2. Dependence of injury of rat erythrocytes on concentration

Sof unsaturated fatty acids. 1) Linoleic acid; 2) linolenic acid;
S 3) oleic acid.

S~perties [2]. The injurious effect of unsaturated fatty acids on
S~erythrocytes was investigated at those concentrations in which RT
• can be produced In an irradiated organism.

i• Heparin-treated fresh rat blood was diluted with physiological
S• solution in a proportion of 1:100. The erythrocyte suspension thus

S~obtained was subjected to y-irradiation in doses of 10, 20, 30 and
4 0 kr. In another series of experiments erythrocyte suspensions

S~were incubated for 1 hr at a temperature of 32.0 + 0.21 with un-
saturated fatty acids in concentrations from 1-10=6 to 18.10-6 g/ml.
Since unsaturated fatty acids under oxidation conditions have radio-
mimetic properties (2], it seemed of interest to compare the dose

S~dependence of erythrocyte injury by radiation and by unsaturated
S~ fatty acids. The effect of cell injury was investigated by a photo-
• electrocolorimetric method which we developed: the change in opti-
S~cal density of the erythrocyte suspension with time from the ef-
S~fect of isotonic alkaline buffer was determined. The shift in the
S~ kinetic curves of the experimental samples in percentages relative
S~ to the position of the control curve served as the measure of ery-
i throcyte damage [3, 4].

!Two dose curves of the radiation injury of erythrocytes from

S~ the blood of newborn (1] and adult [23 rats are shown in Fig. 1. The
•-obtained dependence of the injurious effect in percent of the con-
! ~trol on the irradiation dose can be I.nterpreted on the basis of
| classical target theory [53. As seen from the figure, the curves

star-t out in the form of an exponential function, change to an S-
shaped segment (which is more expressed for erythrocyte suspensions
from the blood of newborn rate) and end up asymptotically parallel
to the abscissa. An analysis of these curves given In another paper

i C63 made It possible to establish three different components of rad-
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iation injury in the erythrocyte membrane. Tiese components whioh
we called c-, $- and K-components form pop---. nsf tare~ts in the
erythrocyte membrane which differ sharply from each other ýn degree
of radiosensitivity: the a-components are single-hit tergets, while
the 0- and K-components are multiple-hit targets.

We shall now examine the dose curves, obtained by the same meth-od of isotonic alkaline hemolysis, after the action of various un-saturated fatty acids on erythrocyte suspensions.

Samples of oleic and linolenic acid, produced domestically,
and of linoleic acid produced by the British Miller firm were used
for measuring hemolytic activity. After opening the samples were
stored under nitrogen at a temperature of 00. Tne dependence of the
degree of erythrocyte damage on the concentration of unsaturated
fatty acids is :3hown in Fig. 2.

As seen from the course of the dose curves, the degree of
erythrocyte damage has a linear dependence on the concentration of
the unsatarated fatty acids in the range from 1i10"6 to 2.10"5 g/ml.
By extrapolating the curves ,a the di-ction of a decrease in in-
jurious effect, the absence of a "threshold" (inactive) dose is
found: all the curv? begin with the zero value and reach approxi-
mately the same upper limit, corresponding to 100% damage of the
erythrocytes. The linear dependence of the effect of cell damage
on the concentration in the aosence of a "threshold" concentra-
tion of the injurious agent is proof of the fact that the interac-
tion between molecules of the injurious agent (unsaturated fatty
acids) and the substrate (superficial layer of the erythrocyte)
is a zero order reaction: it i6 as if the unsaturated fatty acid
dissolves in the injury substrate.

The data concerning the absence of a "threshold concentration"
of the hemolytic agents - unsaturated fatty acids - indicate that
an erythrocyte is injured from a singla action of the injurious
agent, that is, from the action of one molecule. One molecule of
an unsaturated fatty acid, coming into contact with the cell surf-
ace at any place, causes injury of the erythrocyte. This mechanism,
as is seen, differs radically from the mechanism of "target" in-
jury by penetrating radiation.

The question arises of what determines the limiting concentra-
tion of unsaturated fatty acids which causes 100% erythrocyte In-
jury. Since one molecule of unsaturated fatty acid injures & ery-
throcyte at any contact site, it can be ae-iimed that the limiting
concentration of the injurious agent corrmsponds to that number of
molecules at which the whole surface of the erythrocyte is covered
with molecules of unsaturated fatty acids. At this limiting ooncen-
tration the injury of the erythrocyte will be maximal which is ma•l- V
fested in instantaneous hemolysis, whereas at lower concentrations
o: the unsaturated fatty acids the time of the onset of hemolysis
will be greater the smaller the concentration of the injurious agent.

There are data in the literature that powerfully aoting hemoly-
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tic agents which cause "instantaneous" hemolysis act at a concentra-
tion at which the surface of the erythrocyte is completely covered
with molecules of the hemolytic agent [7, 8]. Maximal injury of
erythrocytes was found, for exam2le, from the action of linolenic
acid in a concentration of 18.10 6 g/ml. It can be assumed that this
concentration of the injurious agent corresponds to the number of
molecules at which the surface of the erythrocyte is completely cov-
ered with linolenic acid molecules. To verify the correctness of
this assumption we shall make the following calculation.

The concentration of erythrocytes in rat blood is approximately
(610) cells/ml (9]. The radius of the rat erythrocyte r = 3.1
[10]; henc'f the surface of the erythrocyte Per' if it igrconsidered
to be equal to the surface of a sphere with approximately the same
radius, equals
•o76 n xr. = ,,% 120. 10*11. 1)

There was a one hundredfold dilution of the rat blood in
the experiments, that is, the erythrocyte concentration was

-6. 10' cells/ml. (2)

The surface of all the erythrocytes Per in 1 ml of blood at

Sthis concentration equals on the basis of (2) and (1)
n. ý-. 120. 10 x 6.101 - 7,.1.. 10-A. (3)

We shall now calculate the surface which all the molecules of
linolenic acid occupy at the limiting concentration causing 100%
Injury of all the erythrocytes available in the given subject. The
number of molecules of linolenic acid at the limiting concentration
equals

M. 10. Wad) .10".6
•-318.10-6 (./,,) 6 - - 1 A0l/w -T .N (.4...)-,

where 280 is the molecular weight of linoleitic acid and N is Avo-
sadro's number (0 a 61011).

One molecule of fatty acid, independently of the length of its
carbon chain, takes up on the lipid layer with its lipophillc end an
area of approximately 22 As [113. Hence, on the basis of (4) we obtain
the area Pw which all the molecules of linolenic acid in 1 ml occupy:

H. *- 3.S6. 0-2A'2-A .- o7A'. ( 5 )

By comparing •qs. (3) and (5) it can be seen that the numeri-
cal values of the total surface of all the erythrocytes P in I ml
and the total surface of the lipophilio segments of all tRE linolenic
acid molecules F, In I *I differ from each other by no mor* than 8-9%,
that lt
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lop fll. (6)

It follows from Eq. (6) that the limiting concentration of
linolenic acid which causes maximal injury of the erythrocytes is
the concentration at which the aurface of the erythrocytes is com-
pletely covered with molecules of the injurious substance. At this j
limiting concentration the number of linolenic acid molecules
which completely cover one erythrocyte equals

li, 10.1 ,5.-I0 molecules.

"2212 221

low

0

Dose, kr

Fig. 3. Dependence of trythrocyte Injury on rftect of Irradiated
linolenic acid (1-4 - experiment number; iL.... concentration 7.5-
•i0'6 g/ml).

It seemed of interest to examine the injurious effect of lino-
"lenic acid subjected to y-irradiation In doses of from 10 to 30 kr.i An unsaturated fatty acid under oxidation conditions contains, as

is known, radlosimetically acting peroxides, whose concertrationcan change from irradiation.

In Fig. 3 are shown the results of tour ezperizents obtained
from the acion of rradiated linolenie acid In a concentration of
7.5'10-" g/Ml on erythrocytes. As seen fro these ,A:*tai the injuri-
our effect of the unsaturated fatty &aid increases as a r*sult ofirradiations reaches a maxiama In the region of doses or 10-20 kr L

and decreases to the inital value at 30 n.
The question aiwses of whetherL the Intensification of the in-

Juriouseffect of Irradiated linolento w&id Is connected with an in-
crease in the concentratlan of perozxides in the Irradiated staples.
To answer this question, the peroxide ocUnt In unirwadiated ard
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Content of Peroxides in Linolenic Acid

I'Kesoiu..pmWp WPM-Mce. 'W 4 AujAMa

1 3 Onu I 3 o0.tw 3 OmwS 3 Ow 4

4KOT% ,0.5 9. 9"9 192
.6 9,.3 8,4 ,e:0o20 9,6 I 9.3 0.0 30 1230 9.3 9.6 i0.5 I.0

1) Dose, kr; 2) peroxide eoncentration, x10-'
mole/ml; 3) experiment; 4) control.

irradiated (with different doses) linolenic acid was investizated.
Peroxide concentration was determined by Hartmann and Clavind's
method [12). The calibration curve was obtained with succinic acid
peroxide synthesized according to Guben [131. The accuracy of the
measurements in micromoles of peroxide per ml was +10%.

Data on the peroxide content in linolenic acid after irradia-
tion in dosns of 10, 20 and 30 kr are presented in the t•b'e.

As seen from the data presented, the peroxide content does
not increase from the effect of y-irradiation in doses of 10, 20
and 30 kr and, consequently, there Ls no correlation between th%
detected effect of an increase in the hemolytic activlty of irrad-
iated linolenic acid and the peroxide content.

Thus, our investigations showed that the Injurious mechanisms
of penetrating radiation and hemolytic agents are subject to differ-
ent principles. Wereas the injury of a bio'ogical specimen by pene-
tratine radsation occurs according to Poisson statistics, that is,
the statistios of randsom and extremely rare evento,, the kinetics of
the injury ot a biological specimen by 'ýemolytic agents correasponds
to a sero order chemical reaction: the hemolytic agent acting in
an extremely small amount, but in the form of a stable substa.ce,
&P It dissolves in the Injury substrate, whose mass is practical-
.1 infinitely large in comparison with the uase of the toxin. Un-
saturated fatty acids are not, therefore,. radiomimeties, since the
kinetics of their injurious effect on erythrocytes its subject to a
different principle than the kinetics of erythrocyte injury by pen.-
trating radiation,

The following conclusions can be drawn:

1. The inetics of n ury of erythrocytos, uuapended In
phySiological solution, by penetrating radiation can be interpreted
on the basis or target theory, whereas the Injury of erythroeyeAs
b6 unsaturated ratty acids is controlled by the law of the kinetics
of a sero crder chcmical reaction.
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2. The maximal concentration of oleic, linolenic and i"-nleic
acids which causes 100% injury of erythrocytes lies in the range of
(18-22).10-1 g/ml; at this concentration the surface of the erythro-
cyte is conmpletely covered with unsaturated fatty acid molecules,
which corresponds to 5.10e molecules on one cell.

F. From y-irradiation of linolenic acid in doses of 10-20 kr

its hemolytic activity increases. This increase, however, is not
connected with the peroxide content, whose concentration does not
increase from the effect of irradiation in doses of 10, 20 and 30 kr.
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CHOLINE PRODUCTION IN ANIMAL RADIATION SICKNESS
LO.S. Arutyun~ia, Z.Ya, Baltbarzdys and Yu.B. Kudryashov

(DeparTment of Biophysics, Moscow State University)

Mfch attention, has beýen paid to the radiaticn toxic effect
in radiobiological literature. it is expressed by the effect of
a group Qf biologically active substances whose production in
animal organs and-tiscues :is c-losely; interrelated. The question
of choline's role in radiation sickless, which arose in the
initial period of radiobiology's--development [1], sti.ll contin-
ues to attract attention [24-51.

Choline's-physiological and biochemical significance has
been well studied [63, therefore an explanation of the change in
ýthe level of the choline content- in tissues and organs of irrad-
iated animals is of great •nterest in solving the problem of
radi.tton toxemia..

However, the dynamics oT the change in the choline level

(particularly in-the initial period) during radiation sickness
has still not been completely studied. Moreover, it is still
not clear at the present time how choline production is connect-
ed with other biologically active substances. In the present
work the dynamics of the changes in the level of free and total
choline, as well as the-connection of its production with the
appearance of other lipid radiotoxins [PT](PT) - the so-called
natural radiomimetics - was studied.

White male -ats weighing 130-150 g were used in the work.
Irradiation was carried out in an RUM-3 unit in a dose of 800 r
(filters:Al - 1.0 mm and Cu - 0.5 mm). There was one total
irradiation.

Preparations of oxidized oleic acid which served as a model
of lipid radiotoxins (RT) were obtained by a previously described

method I71. The OOA (O0K) preparations were injected once intra-
peritoneally into the animals In a dose of 0.25 mg per rat. In-
tact anrmala, kept under the same conditions as the experimental
ones, served as the control. At different times after injection
of the preparation or irradiation, the rats were killed by de-
capitation, the test organs were extracted and the amount of
total and free choline in them was studied.

I1
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For determination of total choline the test organs were dried
in an incubator at a temperature of 100-i05*, then they were ground
and placed in a Soxhlet apparatus. Extraction was carried out
with absolute methanol for 8-24 hrs. The methanol was removed by
evaporating the extract almost to dryness with subsequent hydroly-
sis of the residue with a boiling aqueous Ba(OR)t solution. The
hydrolysate was neutralized with acetic acid and after filtration
through an asbestos filter, a solution of Reinecke salt in methanol
was added to the filtrate. Then after precipitation of the choline, I
the soliation was filtered through a No. 4 glass filter and the resi-
due obtained dissolved in acetone. The amount of choline reineckate
was determined electrophotocolorimetrically (with a No. 2 green
filter £8)).

Sr determination of free choline the tissue being analyzed
was pulverized in the cold and an equal volume of a 10% trichlor-
acetic acid solution added to it. The solution obtained was fil-
tered and the lipids extracted three times with diethyl ether. The
ether residue was evaporated in a wat:" bath. The choline was pre-
cipitated with a 2% solution of Reinecke salt in methanol and the
precipitate of choline reineckate was dissolved in acetone. The
concentration of the choline reineckate was determined electropho-
tocolorimetrically (with a No. 2 green filter).

Changes in the choline level of various rat organs occur at
the very beginning of radiation sickness (Fig. 1).

Thus, in the first period after one total irradiation in a
dose of 800 r the amount of total choline in the liver, spleen,
kidneys, heart, muscles and testicles of the rats changes notice-
ably in comparison with normal. These changes are not the same for
different tissues. In the spleen, testicles and kidneys an in-
crease in choline is observed, while I.n the skeletal muscles and
myocardium there is a decrease.

There are data in the literature pertaining to changes in the
choline level of various organs of irradiated animals. However,
the change in total choline content in the initial periods of rad-
iation sickness was not studied by the authors of these pa pers
[2-5), but only the dynamics of the change in choline 24-38 hrs
after the action of radiation was studied. In the opinion of some
authors [3), an increase occurs in the first 24 hrs after irradia-
tion with sublethal and lethal doses; in the opinion of others
(4, 5), there is a decrease in the total choline in various organs.
Thus, the data' available in the literature are contradictory. This
can evidently be explained both by the difference in the method&
used by different authors and by dissimilar evaluation of the de-
gree of severity of the radiation sickness (dependence of the
changes on time after irradiation). Arid in fact, it is seen from
our data (see Fig. 1) that, depending on the time after irradia-
tion, both an increase and a decrease in the amount of choline
can be observed in comparison with normal.

As seen from Fig. 2, the amount of choline in the first per-
iod of radiation sickness (first hours) increases, while in later
periods (on the fifth day) a drop in the choline level below normal
can be observed in the rat livers. There is no data in the
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Fig. 1. Average content of total choline in organs and tissues

of rats irradiated In a dose of 800 r. a) Liver; b) muscles; c)
kidneys; d) testicles; e) spleen; f) heart; K) control. The time
after irradiation is given along the abscissa.

I literature about a change in free, biologically active choline
during radiation sickness. In the experiments conducted, in con-
trast to the change in total choline content, a sharp increase in
free choline occurs both in the first period (1 hr after irradia-
tion) and on the third day.

It can be assumed that th'e change in the free choline con-

tent is clearly connected with intensification of autolytic re-
actions during radiation sickness. Indirect data in the litera-
ture indicate this. For example, it has been shown that processes
of tissue autolysis can increase sharply in certain periods of
radiation sickness [9]. On the other hand, it is believed that
free choline can be produced in the tissues as a result of inten-
sification of autolytic proqesses [10).

It was shown in the experiments conducted that during
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Fig. 2. Content of firee ýnd total choline in rat livers after ir-
radiation and OOA injection. 1) Amount of total choline after ir-radiation; 2) amount of free choline after irradiation; 3) amount

of total choline after uOA injection.

autolysis the amount of free choline in irradiated tissues in-
creases rapidly (Fig. 3).

The increase in free choline and the gradual decrease in
total choline on the third day after irradiation evidently are
related to the intensification of autolytic processes in the
liver of irradiated animals at this time. In the first period of
radiation sickness the increase in free and total choline evident-
ly occurs through its regeneration.

A

0.

0 0

0-~.p / '

Time of autolysis, hrs

Fig. 3. Change in amount of free
choline in the livers of rats Irra-
diated in a dose of 800 r during
autolysis. 1) Control (normal; 2)
irradiated rats.
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As is known (see this collection, page 161) the production
of other toxic substances lipid RT - is also connected with an
intensification of autolytic reactions. On the basis of these
data the question arises: what is the connection between choline
and lipid RT?

To answer this question, the effect of lipid radiotoxic sub-
stances on the change in the total choline level was studied.

It is seen from Fig. 2 that lipid RT cause a change in the
choline level: an increaSe in the first period after injection
and then some decrease in the choline ievel; however, the amount
of total choline remains considerably above normal for 3 days.
The obtained phase changes in the level of total and free choline
are similar to what is observed during radiation sickness. How-
ever, they do not always coincide in time after the effect.

Thus, lipid RT are capable of causing the production of an-
other biologically active substance - choline, which, in the
opinion of a number of authors [l, 4], participates in some mani-
festations of radiation sickness.

The following conclusiont can be drawn from the investiga-
tions which have been presented:

1. Phase changes in total and free choline level in various
organs and tissues of rats irradiated in a dose of 800 r are ob-
served.

2. An increage..in total choline in the spleen; liver and
kidneys occurs in the first period of radiation sickness; an early
decrease can bL found in the skeletal and cardiac muscles.

3. An increase' both in free and in total choline occurs inthe liver of irradiated rats in the first period of radiationsickness, evidently through its regeneration.

i4. In the period'of the further development of radiation
sickness an increase is observed in the free choline level and a
decrease in the total choline level. This is evidently connected
with intensification of autolytic processes in the tissues.

5. The injection of lipid RT leads, like radiation, to phase
change, in the amount of choline in the liver.
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THE CHANGE IN THE FREE HISTAMINE LEVEL IN RAT TISSUES

FROM THE EFFECT OF PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL FACTORS
S.G. Bilushi, Ye.N. Goncharenko and Yu.B. Kudryashov

(Department of Biophysics, Moscow State University)

The prevention and treatment of radiation sickness is the
fundamental problem of contemporary radiobiology. Therfore, the
study of the toxic substances formed in the organs and tissues
of biological specimens irradiated with ionizing radiation is of
exceptionally great importance at the present time.

This problem has attracted many investigators: Tarusov [13,
SKuuin [2, 3), Gorisontov [43, Ellinger [5), Krichevskaya (6),

Sverdlov (73, Kudryashov [8) and others. Various toxic substances
differing in chemical nature have been found by the investigators:
histamine, choline, oxidized products of unsaturated fatty acids,
organic peroxides, quinones and others. All these substances are
capable of causing Individual symptoms characteristic of radia-
tion sickness. However, there are no data on the connection and
sequence of production of these substances during radiation
sickness in the literature.

Kudryashov et al. [9) found in the tissues and organs of ir-
radiated animals products of unsaturated fatty acid oxidation
which are accumulated with time and depend on the sie of the ir-
radiation dose. The authors called these products "natural radio-
mimetics" [NRJ (EP), since they are formed In the living irradi-
ated organism and are capable of imitating radiation sickness in
various biological specimens and systems. It has been shown that
NR is capable of participating in the primary reactions of radia-
tion sickness; other toxic substances -histamine and quinones -
as is known from the literature [I. 2), do not participate In the
privmM reactions.

The question naturally arises of whether NR when injected
Into the anel organism Is capable of eausing the production
of secondaM toxic substances. in the present work the widelyknown toxic substance -histemine - was selected tar this Inves-
tigatIon.

All the work performid over the course o two d6eade0 by
bvaous investliators did not divert ttention from the old

aquestion rised by 213iner of the ali floance of hstamine In
radiation sickness. And when In recent yeWs the possibility of
protection against radiation sickness by histamine was established,
hso evoked new studies of histamine' dual role. Aecordg to the

literature data, the free bhitamine level can increase under tho. 6
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influence of various factors. Sel'ye [10) attempted to extlain
the complex changes occurring in radiation sickness by a stressor
effect on the organism."

In connection with this, we studied the dynamics of free,
biologically active histamine accumulation during radiation sick-
ness and after NR injection to determine the interrelation of NR
and histamine production. In addition, we attempted to establish
whether the change in the free histamine level is specific for
radiation sickness. Vibration was selected as a nonspecific fac-
tor differing from ionizing radiation. Thus, in our work the
question of the production of one of the radiotixic substances,
namely histamine, under the influence of NR, radiation and vibra-
tion was investigated.

Products of oleic acid oxidation [OOA] (OOK) were used as
the NE model; the oxidation of oleic acid was carried out for
48 hrs at a temperature of 600 by an air current in the dark.
White male rats weighing 150-160 g were the subject of investiga-
tion. The OOA was injected once into the animals Intraperitoneal-
ly in an amount of 0.2 ml per rat. The irradiation (one total)
of the animals was carried out in a GUBE-800 unit in a dose of
800 r. The rats were killed by decapitation at different times
after the OOA injection or irradiation. The organs and tissues
were removed from the animals and their content of free biolo-
gically active histamine, as well as the histaminopexic capacity
determined by chromatography [5). Each figure presented in the
tables was obtained by statistical treatment of the data from 10-
20 rats, and the free histamine level in the tissues was deter-
mined in 4-6 parallel samples. The free histamine level and the
histaminopexic capacity of the tissues of healthy, intact rats
served as the control.

The NR was obtained from rabbit livers (third day after Ir-
radiation In a dose of 1000 rad) by extraction of the lipide with
ether and subsequent removal of the phospholipids with acetone
(9]. The NHR was injected intraperitoneally once Into rats in an
amount of 0.7-1.0 g per rat. Vibration of the rate was carried
out in VUS-70/200 as well as VU-15 vibrounits with the following
parameters: frequency 70 cpe, amplitude 0.5-0.6 mm, vIbro-over-

-load 11-12 g, duration of vibration 1 hr.

Krichevskayats experiments [6] are confirmed by data ob-
tained from the study of the free histamine level In Irradiated
rat tissues and organs: the histamine level Increases in the
initial period and deareases in the ensuing period.

As seen from Table 1, 5 min after irradiation a considerable
increase occurs in the histamine content of the skin and kidneysl
the increase is less noticeable in the stomach, while in the
liver the histamine level remains unchanged in this period. On
the third day after Irradiation. the amount of histamine In the
skin, kiduioys and stomach drops, while the free histamine con-
"tent of the liver Is Increased 1.5 times.

After the injection of OOA into rate, a picture of the free
histamine content Is observed which is very similar to that of
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radiation sickness: the same phase change in the skin, kidneys,
stomach and liver. This indicates a similarity in the action of
NR and ionizing radiation.

NR preparations when injected into rats cause statistically
reliable changes in the free histamine content of the tissues
studied: skin, kidneys and liver. In the initial period of the
illness after NR injection, a sharp increase in histamine occurs;
in the terminal period the histamine is decreased in comparison
with normal. Each tissue has its own specific changes. Thus, in

TABLE 1
Effect of Irradiation, OOA and MR on Free
Histamine Content of Tissues

CUO'WAM Oum Soarft a~n Ia
nqatoeun own_3_"001__M

1W 2 5 ue.au 1bpnm Im'xuywn7

$8 KWFS* a) . .1 30 12,7:0,1 6,3*0O.5 4,4±0.3 12.6±0.3I5 mwn eftN ... . 12 24.0±t 6.S709 7.50 ±0.73a CY OWM ....ý - - 1 9.6±1.4 10.0±1.1 6.2+0.3 G. 10.
11 OOK ... 14 ,.±0.,.o±o ± 17.7±07

12 3c ym m.m mnmOOK. 17 90±04.+0410.4.4
33 Hme" now ,0± 4±

0 Ta _ " t"(1, as. . 14 26.0i.1 9,0±1.2 7.5±0, -

Data moo 16 1 0±0.1 5A~.0± 3.5±01 -

1) Variant of experiment 9) 5 min after Irradiation
2) Number of experiments 10) 3 days after irradiation
3) Free histamine content 11) 1 hr after OOA injection

per g of tissue, ug 12) 3 days after OOA injection
4) Skin 13) initial period of illness
5) Liver (1 hr after NR injection)
6) Kidneys 14) terminal period
7) Stomach (3 days after NE Injection)
8) Control (normal)

the skin which normally has a greater amount of free histamine
(12.7 + 0.6 mg per g of -issue) than other tissues, the sharpest
variation in its level occurs: in the Initial period of the Ill-
ness the free histamine level Increases more than two-fold,
while In the terminal period it deareases more than three-fold
(in comparison with the initial period). Less sharp variations
are observed In the liver of affected rats. All these changes
are similar to those which occur during acute radiation sickness.
The great similarity In the dynamics of the range in the free
histamine level in the rat tissues studied after the effect of
NR, OOA and Ioniuing radiation indicates a similarity In the ac-
tion of the chemical substances and radiation, that is. radio-
mimetic activity of products of unsaturated fatty &aid oxidation.

The radlominetic effect of a change in the free histamine
level in organs and tissues is accompanied by a change In theI hlstaminopexle capacity of the tissues. Krlchevskaya (6] believes
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that the histaminopexic capacity of the tissues is one of the do-
fense mechanisms which regulate the level of free histamine in
the organism and is suppressed in animals after irradiation.
These conclusions were also confirmed by the experiment (Table
2).

TMBLE 2

EfI'ect of Irradiation and OC on Histaminopex-
ic Capacity of Tissues (in 1er cent of hista-
mine binding)

2 4 156 1

6 Karp&% (vopwi) ....... 22 Be0±, 79.q*1.2
1--2 s noe* odsrnm .... ....... I 1 48.0±3.2 57.0±2.
3 Sc~ rmc~n_ It - 42.0±4.1

,_8 R.-v . -3ca-- -. .. .. . 33 74 .0±,.9 .1,02.,
A3cmnctmum=. 00K it 39.0±3.5 39,0±4.3

1) Variant of experiment 6) Control (normal)
2) Number of experiments 7) 1-2 hrs after irradiation
3) Histaminopexic capacity 8) 3 days after irradiation
4) Kidneys 9) 1-2 hre after OOA injection
5) Skin 10) 3 days after OOA injection

Inhibition of the tissues' capacity to fix histamine occurs
in the kidneys and skin 1-2 hrs after irradiation. OOA affects
the histaminopexic capacity of the skin and kidneys in the same
way as radiation sickness. The kidneys and skin - the tissues in
which an increase in the histamine level from radiation and
radiomimetic ýffects (see Table 2) occurs most rapidly and
clearly - were selected for a study of the change in histamino-
pexia. A gradual decrease in the capacity to bind histamine oc-
curs in the tissues over the course of 3 days after the injection
of OOA. In 3 days the histaminopexic capacity cf the tissues de-
creases two-fold. It can be concluded that OOA causes the change
in the free histamine level of the tissues and in histaminopexiO
capacity in the same way as occurs in radiation sickness.

TABLE 3

Effect of Vibration on Free Histamine Content
of Tissues

- 'OM. --

S30 11.71 3.0, ).4±0.1 CI±eO I 15AD

1) variant of experiment; 2) number of experiments; 3) free h1i-
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tamine content per g of tissue, ug; 4) skin; 5) kidneys; 6) liver;
7) stomach; 8) control (normal); 9) 5 min after vibration; 10) 1
hr after vibration; 11) 3 days after' vibration.

Changes were also found in the level of free histamine in
the rat tissues in a study of the effect of vibration on the free
histamine level of rat tissues (Table 3).

Vibration changes the free histamine level. However, these
changes differ from the effects of radiation and radiomimetice.
After the effect of vibration a short-lived increase in the his-
tamine level occurs in the tissues studied; this ircrease was the
same as that from the effect of radiomimetics and radiation. A
histamine decrease phase was not observed: 1 hr after vibration
the amount of histamine in all the tissues studied reaches normal
and does riot change in the future. Thus, the dynamics of the
change in the free histamine level after the effect of vibration
differs from the effect observed from radiomimetics or radiation.

The following conclusions can be drawn:

1. The injection of rats with OOA (a model of toxic substances
developing during radiation sickness) causes phase changes in the
free histamine content of organs and t~issues. Sharp inhibition of
the histaminopexic capacity of the or.'ans and tissues also occurs.

2. After the in.jection of rats with lipids Isolated from Ir-
radiated rabbit livers (NR), a change Is observed in the free
histamine level bearing a phase character.

3. The changes observed are similar to those of radiation.
disturbances in the free, biologically active histamine content
and the hletaminopexic capacity of organs and tissues.

S4. The radiomimetic effect of a change In the free hista-
mine level of rat tissues makes It possible to draw the conclu-
sion that NR causes the production of a secondary toxic substance,
histamine, during radiation sickness.

S. The dynamics of the change in the tree histamine level
of the tissues from another effect - vibration - differs from
the dynamiet observed after the action of radiation or radioul-
metios.
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THE ROLE OF INCREASED SENSITIVITY A NUMBER OF BIOGENIC
FACTORS IN THE DEVELOPMENT Or RADIATION TOXEMIA

Ye.I. Krichevskaya-and G.V. Kapitonova

(Laboratory of Physiology it the USSR Academy
of Sciences Institute,.of Biophysics)

The profound di3coordination of various metabolic processes
caused by ionizing radiation inevitably leads both to the devel-
opment of specific radiotoxins [RT] (PT) and to a disturbance in
the level of biologically active substances inherent to the or-
ganism, which is relatively constant under physiological condi-
tions. In the case of the accumulation of the latter in an irra-
diated organism in abnormally high concentrations they also can
become the cause of certain radiation reactions.

Moreover, in studying the development of rikdiation toxemia
it is necessary to take into account not only the-level of these
normal or abnormal metabolites, but also the possibility of a
different, more severe pathological reaction of the iirradiatedorganism.

There are rather numerous indications-in the literature at
the present time concerning such increased sensitivity of irra-
diated animals, their individual organs or systems to a whole
series of humoral factors. However, the intimate mechanisms lying
at the basis of this interesting phenomenon are still far from
clear. Korchemkin and Rayeva [1] observed on an electrocardiogram
an intensification of adrenalin's toxic effect on irradiated dogs.
They recorded b..ock, extrasystole and arhythmia. They also noted
in irradiated animals excitation of the sympathetic nervou6 sys-
tem.

Hyperactivity of the myocardium to the injection of adrenalin
was found in irradiated dogs by "anysh [2]. According to his data,
the pressor reaction to adrenalin also intensifies &s the radia-
tion sickness develops. However, Danysh did not note higher adren-
alin toxicity in mice irradiated with a sublethal dose.

The literature data concerning a change in the reactivity of
irradiated animals with respect to acetylcholine are somewhat
contradictory. According to Danysh, the sensitivity to acetyl-
choline of the oholinergic receptors of the small intestine and
uterus of guinea pigs trradiated with a sublethal dose consider-
ably decreases. Oin the other hand, according to Smirnov and Shi-
khodyrov's data [33, the sensitivity to acetylcholine both of the
small and of the large intestine of rats after irradiation in a
dose of 1000 r is considerably increased. It is possible that
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these differences can he explained both by species specificity
and by the dose of irradiation used. In older studies [4, 5J a
considerable increase was noted in the sensitivity of irradiated
rabbits and dogs to adenosine, trypsin and histamine. Sensitivity
to the latter becomes greatest 2-2.5 hrs after irradiation [4, 55.
When the skin histamine test was used, a sharp increase was also
noted [6, in the sensitivity of irradiated guinea pigs to hista-
mine.

It is possible that the high death rate of rats from the
joint action of irradiation and small doses of oxidized oleic
acid in Goncharenko and Kudryashov's experiments [7] should be
considered not only as an example of the synergic effect of ion-
izing radiation and natural radiomimetic, but also as a manifes-
tation of the increased sensitivity which is evidently character-istic of irradiated animals.

With this convincing experience of previous investigators
in mind, the authors attempted to obtain their own data on this
subject. The investigations were carr.ied out on white unpedigreed.I
mice and rats which were subjected to x-ray irradiation in a dose
of 800 r at a dose rate of 50 r/min with0.5 Cu + 0.75 Al filters.

In determining the changes in the sensitivity of the cholin-
ergic receptors from the effect of ionizing radiation, instead of
the very unstable acetylcholine, its analogue, carbocholine, which
is not subject to the action of cholinesterase in the organism,
was used in the experiments.

0 H

Time, min

Fig. 1. Effect of Ionizing radia-
tion on the sensitivity of rats tocarbocholine. 1) Control (normal);
2) after irradiation.

The electrocardiographic studies (Fig, 1) which were carriedout showed that the slowing down of the rhythm of the heart con-
tractions after the intraperitoneal injection of rats with 25 tg
of carbocholine is considerably more strongly expressed in irra-diated animals than en normal animals. The diffeenche he ef-

fect's duration is e.twoý-ially sharp. In the contrel rats 45 min
t after the effect, the frequency of the heart contractions becomes

practically normal, while in the irradiated rats after 105 min it
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still remains-statistically reliably slowed down.

The sensitivity of irradiated rats to histamine increases to
an even greater degree. In fact, normal rats withstood the intra-
peritoneal injection of 25 mg of histamine well. In the case of
preliminary irradiation In a dose of 800 r the injection of the
same &mount of histamine immediately afterward caused a severe
state of shock in a majority of the animals. Prostration, an ex-
pressed pilomotor reaction and cyanosis of the extremities was
observed. In the first hours after the effect 65% of the irradi-
ated animals died.

In view of the considerable accumulation of histamine in
the irradiated organism [8], it was assumed that the increase in
sensitivity to this highly active biogenic f'actor can be the
cause-of a whole series of further radiation reactions. T. view
of this, it seemed necessary to investigate in detail the cause
and mechanism of the given phenomenon.

Liver Kidneys Brain

0) b

0

Fig. 2. Effect of ionizing radiation on the distribution in or-
gans of histamine from the general circulation between its free
and bound fractions. 1) Control (normal); 2) 45 min after irradia-
tion. Light column) free histamine; cross-hatched column) bound
histamine.

First of all a comparative study of the distribution of his-
tamine injected into the blood in the va:.ious organs of normal
and irradiated animals was required. However, a determination of
only its total content in the tissues was insufficient for the
purposes of this experiment. Since the cause of histamine's high
toxicity for irradiated animals was especially interesting, it
was necessary to investigate the level of its free biologically
active, that in, highly toxic, fraction.

It was'established from an analysis of the data obtained
that in normal animals the greater part of the histamine injected
into the general circulation is very quickly (in 5 min) absorbed
by the tissues of various organs in complete correspondence with
the data of Halpern et al. [9J, who injected very small doses of
labeled histamine and observed its extremely uneven distribution

f in the tissues of individual organs.

It Is clear that in accordance with the different penetra-
bilities of the histohematIc barriers [HHB) (rr5), the order of
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the organs investigated should be the following: kidneys, liver
and skin. Histamine injected into the blood does not penetrate at
all into the brain of normal rats. Here, a8 seen from Fig. 2, the
greater part of the histamine which penetrated into the orgahsF from the general circulation Jn normal rats appears to be in a
bound, that is, biologically inert, state. It changes very sharp-
lyfrom the effect of ionizing radiation. Evidently, as a result
of the considerable suppression of the histaminopexic cap*C-
of the tissues [103 the histamine which penetrated into the or-
gans -aP'radiated animals is found primarily in a free state.
This c6n- circumstance - the sharp increase in the free histamine
leve...in the tissues due to their low histaminopexic capacity
after irradiation - should, it would seem, explain histamine's
high toxicity for irradiated animals. However, the investigations
which were conducted disclose still another extremely important
fact - a disturbance in the hemato-encephalic barrier [HEB) (ras)
for histamine, which shows up clearly in the rats 45 min after
irradiation.

With the extremely high sensitivity of the nerve centers,
such a significant increase (approximately two-fold) in the nor-
mal level of free histamine in the central nervous system [CNS]
(QHC) cannot but have serious consequences.

Thus, ionizing radiation evidently disturbs the whole de-
fense system which the organism has available during the detoxi-
fication of histamine. If it is assumed that the HHB and especi-
ally the HEB are the first defense mechanism regulating the pen-
etration of histamine from the blood into the tissue which is
normally completely impenetrable to histamine in rats, the sbcond
defense mechanism is the histaminopexic capacity of the tissues.
It is likely that both these mechanisms are equally disturbed
during irradiation. Which of them is the principal mechanism
which determines the development of the given radiation reaction?

The existence of a clear species specificity in this respect
in mice and rats unexpectedly helped in solving this problem.
Mice are even more resistant to hi3tamine. Normally, they with-
stand well the injection of even such high doses as 500-1000 mg
per kg, that is, 10-20 mg of histamine per mouse and, which is
very important, their attitude toward histamine is completely un-
changed after irradiation. The given radiation reaction, thus,
is completely absent in them.

To determine the cause of this species difference, the ef-
fect of ionizing radiation on the same mechanism was investigated
in mice. Therefore the investigations carried out on rats were
repeated under exactly identical conditions on these mice.

In this case it was found that the histamine injected into
the general circulation is distributed in the peripheral organs
of normal animals just as in rats. The histaminopexic capacity
of the tissues is similarly suppressed by ionizing radiation, as
a result of which histamine injected into the blood which had
penetrated into the organs is found in irradiated mice, a..; in
rats, primarily in free biologically active form. However, in
mice the HEB remains impenetrable to histsmine after irradiation.
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Is this difference actually decisive, that is, can the in-
creased sensitivity to histamine of irradiated animals be consid-
ered only as a central reaction caused by histamine excitation of
the corresponding centers?

The complete absence of any toxic reaction on the part of

-normal rats to the suboccipital injection, that is, bypassing the
IIMB, of even 50 Ug of histamine is the answer to this question.
This dose exceeds by approximately four times the amount of his-
tamine which penetrates into the CNS when injected into the gen-I
eral circulation ,hrough the HEB disturbed by irradiation.

Thus, although the injection of histamine directly into the
cerebrospinal fluid undoubtedly disturbs the relative constancy
of the immediate internal environment of the CNS, th,' conclusion
suggests itself that by itself in the obligatory absence during
irradiation of a high level of free histamine in the peripheral
organs, it still does not create conditions incompatible with
life. Hence it follows that both components of the given radia-
tion reaction are equally necessary for its development, and in
the absence of one of them, as occurs in mice, increased sensi-
tivity to histamine does not develop.

The last series of experiments in which it was possible to
incite the given radiation reaction in mice by simultaneously 4
injecting 10-20 mg of histamine intraperitoneally and 10-20 ug
suboccipitally, bypassing the HEB, into irradiated animals proves
this hypothesis. Under these experimental conditions, as in rats,
death of 64% of the irradiated animals was observed. In normal rats
with high hisa-aminop~xic capacity of the tissues, even such a com-
bined histamine injection does not cause death.

The following conclusions can be drawn:

1. Ionizing radiation causes an ir.nre'*e in the sensitivity
of rats to carbocholine and histamine.

2. The development of increased sensitivity of irradiated
rats to histamine is due to suppression of the histaminopexic
capacity of the tissues and to a disturbance in the HEB for his-
tamine.

3. The absence of the given radiation reaction in mice which
is an interesting example of species specificity is a result of
the disconnection of these two mechanisms. In the case of their .

artificial combination, it is possible to induce this phenomenon
In mice.
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THE PARTICIPATION OF CERTAIN BIOLOGICALLY ACTIVE SUBSTANCES
IN RADIATION DISTURBANCES OF THE PENETRABILITY

OF THE HISTO-HEI-ATIC BARRIERS
Ya.N. Goncharenko

(Laboratory of Physiology at the USSR Academy

of Sciences Institute of Biophysics)

Many years of investiLgations by L.S. Shtern and her col-
leagues have shown the importance of a relative constancy of the
immediate internal envirorunent of the organs and tissues for a
normal course of physiological processes. One of the principal
mechanisms which determines and maintains constancy of the envi-
ronment is the functioning of the histo-hematic barriers (HHBJ
(rrs). In addition to presitrving the constancy of a given organ's
internal environment,, the IINB play an important role in providing
a humoral link between various organs. Therefore, in a discussion
of the role of radiotoxins CRT] (PT) in the development of radia-
tion sickness in regard to their remote effect it is impossible
not to touch upon the question of the HHB.

It has been establishel by numerous investigations [1-5]
that ionizing radiation cau;ses a change in the penetrability of
the HHB. However, the mechanisms of these disturbances at the
present time have still not been finally disclosed. It has been
shown in a whole series of papers that some chemical substances
are capable of changing the state of the HHB and of affecting the
development of pathological processes within them.

However, it is known that toxic substances are formed In the
organism of irradiated animatle: choline [63, histamine C7, 8],
quinones [9J, lipid RT [10, 11] and others which clearly take a
significant part in the devilopment of certain secondary changes
observed during radiation sickness. Leaving aside the question
of the possible effeot of a whole series of substances united
under the general name of "radiotoxins" on the penetrability of
the HHBB the effect of lipid. RT on the penetrability of the Hf1
and their connection with free, biologically active histamine was
Investigated in the present work.

The penetrability of t1e HKB of the liver, muscles and the
brain in different forms of radiation sickness (doses of 0.6, 5
and 10 kr) from the effect ()f lipid RT ant their model, oxidized
oleic acid EOOA] (OOK), was investigated. The lipid fraotion from
the liver of unirradiated, healthy rabbits served as the control.
The lipid HT were obtained by a method described in the litera-
ture (12].
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Penetrability was determined by the isotope method. A radio-
active phosphorus isotope was used as an Indicator of penetrabil-
ity. The ratio of the tissue radioactivity to the radioactivity
of blood removed at the same time, erpressed in per cent, served
as the index of HHB penetrability. A chromatographic method. mod-
ified by Krichevskaya [13, 14J, was used to determine free hista-
mine.

Effect of Irradiation, OOA and Lipid RT on
HHB Penetrability

S!i i i iiI

2 3- 15 mw 16• IT..
8, e1YN 0go'• I 28,ot2 2 ,,±,1L 9 W,

011 it t7 MW

0.2 1 lt.o'J,. :W!

2) Dose P) IIradiation111WO I Am 1 l 6.0.8. lt ,,,, 0*'-

12 'HW 6.t. 7:

1) Variant of experiment 7) Liver
2) Dose 8) Irradiation

3) Ti e after effect, day 9) OOA
4I) Ratio of tissue radioactivity 10) Lipid RT

to radioactivity of simulta- 11) Control
neously removed Lolood, 12) Normnal

The results of the study of Ml penetrability under differ-
ent influences are presented in the table.

After one total y-irradiation, a definite pattern is.ob-
served In the change the of penetrblity for alw t~os Of
radiation sickness investigated. ns in patteei o ad seen-, ahe
table, consstss In the fact that in the first perJo.•€lofr,,1at;Ion
sickness an Inaeatee is obserzved In the MM penetrability. n the
tissues examned. In the ensuin periodl of radiation sicknessa

noticeable dewerea* In penetrability occurs. The degree of the
change In the penetrability depends on the also of the Ir-
radiation do**. Proi Irradiation with a dose of 0.6 kr, the in-
crease in the penetrability is greater and the decrease Is less
than after irradUition with a dose of 5 kr.
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Injection of the animals with lipid RT, as was shown earlier
£1'], leads to different severities of the illness dfipending on
the amount of the substance injected, In the sas way as differ-
ent doses of y-radiation cause different torus of radiation sick-
ness. The change in the HHB penetrability is presented In the
table. In the initial stage of the illness an increase is ob-
served in HHB penetrability. As the illness develops HHB penetra-
bility decreases and in the most acute form of the illness (in
the terminal period), it falls sharply below normal, that is, a
pattern characteristic of rtdiation sickness is observed. The in-
Jection of rats with lipide isolated from unirzadiated, healthy
rabbit livers, as.seen from the table ("control"), does not lead
to noticeablt. changes in HHB penetrability.

Taking into consideration the fact that the biological ac-
tivity of lipid RT is connected [15J with the oxidation products
of unsaturated fatty acids, in the next series of experiments the
HHB penetrability of the 'Ussues of rats which were first injected
with OOA was studied. Different doses caused different degrees of
sickness of the animals. As seen from the table, the injection of
OOA also leads to various disturbances In penetrability, depending
on the dose and time passed after injection of the preparation. In
the initial period of the illness the HHB penetrability of the
tissues Is increased, in the next period it decreases and In the
terminal period (in the most acute form of the illness) It falls
sharply below normal.

Thus, the disturbance in the 101 penetrability of the tis-
sues from the injection of rats with lipid RT evidently. depends
on their content of oxidised products of unsaturated fatty acids.

It is possible to conclude on the basis of the data presented
that lipide isolated from tissues of Irradiated animals have a
definite radiomimetic effect on HHB penetrability and reproduce
well both stages of the change in penetrability observed during
"radiation sickness. It can be assumed on the basis of these facts
that substances of a lipid nature which appear during radiation
sickness participate in the disturbance of MHM penetrability.

However, It Is known that the level of another biologically
active substance, histamine, which also, as Is known (8], affects
1013 penetrability, changes during radiation sickness.

The question arises of whether these toxic substances act
individually on HIB penetrability or whether their production and
fef ct ar interconnected. Work carried out by the author jointly

with Dilushi and Xudryahov on the mechanism of histamine produo-
tion during radiation sickness (see this collection pagp 220),
in which It was shown that lipid RT and its model (&)A) when in-
3 ected into rats In minima lethal doses chanMe the level of free,
Iologipally active histamlne, It seems bringe some oiwity to

the solution of this problem. "* dynamice of these chapnge, Just
as from, irradation, has a pha", character. In the Initial per-
iad of the illness the level of tree histamine Increases in all
the organs and tissues studied, in the next period the level de-
creases. The rate of decrease in histamine level, Just as after
Irradiation, is diffeoremt in different organs. As. is known O8l,
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one of the defense mechaniams which regulate the free histamine
level is the histaminopexic capacity of the tissues which is Pup-
pressed after irradiatlon. We succeeded in showing that the hbsl
taminopexic capacity of the tissues of animals injected with lipid
RT also decreases continually during the entire period of the 111a
ness. The data obtained make it possible to speak of a definite
connection between the two biologically active substances - lipid
RT and free histamine - during the development of radiation sick-
ness and of their role in the radiation changes In HHB penetrabil-
ity. A number of investigators suggest 16-18] that lipid RT are
one of those substances which are capable of participating in the
primary processes of radiation sickness. It is also known that
histamine does not participate in the primary processes of radia-
tion sickness. Consequently, it is possible to assume that the
lipid RT which have developed in the organism of irradiated ani-
mals are capable of changing the level of free, biologically ac-
tive histamine, that is, the lipid RT promote the appearance in
the irradiated organism of secondary toxic substances which in
turn can aggravate the course of the radiation sickness, includ-
ing pathological changes in HHB penetrability.

Thus, one possible mechanism of action of ionizing radiation
on HHB penetrability may be radiation's indirect effect thanks
to the production of primary toxic substances - lipid RT and soo-
ondary substances - histamine.
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SOME DATA ON THE NATURE OF TOXIC FACTORS IN RADIATION SICKNESS
P.D. Gorizontov, G.M. L'vitsyna and Yu.D. Balika

The effect of ionizing radiation on the organism is very
complex. In addition to an immediate, direct effect on cells and
tissues, an indirect effect on the organism takes place through
the nervc'ui and primarily the humoral system.

The blood is of fundamental importance In the transmission
of the radiation effect. It is well known [1-6) that the blood
in an irradiated organism acquires new biological properties.
This condition of the blood has been called toxemia.

Toxi ity of the blood appeara In the early periods after
irradiation (1 day) [4]. It has also been shown L21 that the blood
flowing out of different organs has different biological proper-
ties, that Is, it is assumed that It contains various radiotoxins
CRT] (PT) (2]. The fact that in in vivo as well ns in vitro ex-
perl.ents the blood from an irradiated animal caused changes In a
number of systems and organs of a healthy (unirradiated) organism
wao promising for a study of toxemia in radiation sickness. It
has been shown [2, 4) that "irradiated" b.&ood has an inhibitory
effect on the hemogenesis system. In this case the changes In
hemopoiesis were analogous to changes occ-irring in the organism
after Irradiation.

Radiotoxins which develop from the effeot of Ionizing radia-
tion on the organism not only affect the hemogenesis system but
also causer by humoral means complex correlative changes in a
whole series of organs and system. Experiments on rat-parabionts
established C13 changes in the biocurrents of the brain of theunirradtated partnar..The Investigations of M. Fedotova sh•,ed-the effect of the toxemiac factor on the Intestinal and liver tis-
sue ofithe uni-radiated parabiontL st].

Thus, in the first stage of the work It was possible to ob-
tainconvincing evidence of the role of the humoral component a
one of the pathogenetic meahanisms or the development of radiation
sickness. However, the question of the nature and machandsaw os
the development of toxemia in radiation stikness has temined
practicoally unstudied up to the present time.

In the present worit the role of the protin component in
the onset and development of "raistion" toxemia wa" investileted.
Among the few Invtst•gations In thio direction, there are indirect
data indicating a protein nature of the humoral factors widchI cause the development of toxemia. Linser and Kellber, Kerehmmnand Haupp inactivatc& the serum of Irradiated animals, depriving
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it of the most toxic properties, by heating it to a temperature
of 60" for 0.5 hr.

Kuznetsova [9] in a study of the humoral factors of the ir-
radiated organism also found that the substance investigated is
thermolabile and is contained in the albumin and globulin frac-
tion. It turned out that these factors do not go into the fil-
trate during ultrafiltration and into the dialysate during dialy-
sis of the serum.

The facts which have been presented are only approximate
since the investigators did not conduct a thorough study of the
protein components under investigation, but only limited them-
selves to a determination of the proteins' resistance to heating
and the capacity for filtration of the biologically active solu-
tions through semipermeable membranes.

There is no information at all in the literature on the
question of what types of proteins are responsible for the tox-
emic effect Of the blood of irradiated animals. There are only
Pett and Rrass' indications of a dependence of the toxemic effect
on polypptides and peptones [cited by Ludwig].

Individual immunological stuaies speak in favor of the pro-
tein nature T the toxemic factor. Sverdlov (see this collection,
page 250)sby perfusing an irradiated rabbit ear, found a change
in the antigenic qualities of the perfusate by the Zil'ber method
of anaphylaxis with desensirization.

The data of Klemparskaya et al. [10), who established in ex-
periments, by screening the extremities during total irradiation
of animals, that fewer cytolysins are produced in the blood of
protected animals than in unprotected, deserve special attention.
We are inclined to consider this increase in cytolysins which
Klemparskaya and colleagues pointed out as one possible cause of
the toxemia. Moreover, the biological properties of the cytolysins
are already known. The increase in the cytolysin content of irra-
diated tissues is connected with the appearance of certain protein
agents.

The assumption concerning the specific importance of the
cytolysins - antibodies - in toxemia is also in accord with the
fact of the appearance of antileucocytic antibodies in the or-
ganism in chronic radiation sickness [1i].

In recognizing the protein nature of the toxemic agents, it

is impossible to forget about immune mechanisms as consequences
of the appearance of the indicated agents. An explanation of this
possible means of realizing the "toxemic" effect is very impor-
tant since the data of immunohematology concerning the detection
of autoantibodies in various diseases of the blood system are
fully applicable to an explanation of the disturbances in the

hemopoiesis of healthy recipient dogs observed in a study of tox-
emia.

These facts stimulated the authors to study the biological
activity of the perfusate, to determine the mechanisms of its
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toxic effect and to investigate the proteins which were washed
out of the tissues of irradiated animals. Principal attention
was given to the globulin fraction of the perfusate: fundamental
importance is attached to globulin in immunology since the glob-
ulin fraction contains the bulk of the antibodies.

A method used for studying the mechanism of toxemia - the
tissue perfusion method - was used in the experiments. We carried
out perfusion of the extremities of irradiated and unirradiated
dogs. The dogs received one total irradiation in a three-tube x-
ray apparatus in a dose of 8C0 r. The dose rate was 17 r/min at a
voltage of 180 k:v and a current strength of 14 ma; the filters
c -nsisted of an 0.5 nmu copper and 1 mm aluminum layer. The perfu-
sion fluid was collected and the amount of cellular elements was
determinei in individual portions of the perfusate.

There are statements in the literature [1-3] that humoral
factors wnich cause one of the manifestations of toxemia during
radiation sickness - changes in the blood, are produced in ir-.
radiated myeloV tissue. Moreover, the idea of the possible role
of the cellular elements of the blood and bone marrow appeared on
the basis of data concerning a decrease in the cell content of
irradiated bone marrow as a result of perfusion. It was assumed
that very intensive washing out of elements of the peripheral
blood from the irradiated tissues occurs and that at the same
time bone marrow cells appear in the perfusate.

In order to confirm the assumptions which were made, the
morphological composition of the perfusate was studied qualita-
tively and quantitativel.y during the operation which was con-
ducted.

Observation of the cellular composition of the perfusate did
not establish any changes in the leucocytic formula due to perful-
sion or the appearance of bone marrow cells in the perfusate (Fig.
1).

In comparing various data, it can be assumed that the toxic
factor does not have to be whole bone marrow cells, but products
of their massive decomposition, as well as cells changed in an
antigenic respect.

On the basis of data on the possibility of demonstrating dis-
turbances in hemopoiesis by means of immune reactions, the au-
thors assumed that these humoral factors may be autoantigens which
develop in myeloid tissues after irradiation. It is already known
[12, 13) that autoantigens are produced in certain tissues of an
irradiated organism. However, similar indications with respect to
the myeloid tissues have still not been eil,-ountered.

The antigenic properties of the myeloid tissue were demon-
strated by the Zil'ber method of active anaphylaxis with desensiti-
zation. Bone marrow of dogs removed before irradiation and 3 days
after irradiation was used as the antigen. The results of the
experiments showed that after Jrradiation the bone marrow of the
dogs acquires new antigenic properties.
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can have an injurious effect on the tissues. Based on the dataof Klempa1skaya et al. e 8-10] on the appearance of cytolys(ns in

irradiated animals, an attempt was made to determine the cytolo-
gical activity of the perfusate. Klemparskaya's method, in which
cytolytic activity.was demonstrated by the perfusate's effect on
the leucocytes of the donor dog itself, was used (Fig. 2). A sig-
nificant increase in cytological activity of the perfusate was
found during the 35 min of washing which is clearly conr ected

• with the washing out of cytolysins from the deep regions of the
tissues.

The available indications concerning the protein nature of
the toxic factors and our own observations on an increase in the
cytolytic activity of the perfusate stimulated the authors to in-
vestigate the proteins washed out of the tissues and contained in
the perfusate.

The globulin fraction was obtained by the method of salting
out with ammonium sulfate at 50% saturation of the solution.

It has been established by the investigations of a number
of authors [12-1] that there is a change in the antigenic prop-
erties of certain tissues of irradiated dogs.
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In connection with this it was of interest to study the anti-
genic properties of the y-globulin isolated. The antigenic proper-

ties of the protein were studied
-- by three methods: in #he model ofS• Zil'ber general anaphylaxis with

C- desensitization in guinea pigs,
-H t by reproducing local anaphylaxia
0 -H in rabbits (the Artyus-Sakharov
H > •phenomenon) and by determining

-{ ,I antibody production in a comple-
-I • merit fixation reaction.

In the experiments on ana-
0 S 2 2 lo X 0 4509 a1 phylaxis with desensitization a

Time, min comparison was made of the anti-
genic properties of globulin iso-

Fig. 2. The cytological ac- lated from the same dog before and
tivity of the perfusate after irradiation.
with respect to leucocytes.
1) Irradiated dogs; 2) un- We succeeded in establishing
irradiated dogs. by experiments on reproduction of

local anaphylaxis as well as in
experiments with general anaphyl-
axis a decrease in the antigenic
properties of the y-globulin frac-

tion isolated from a perfusate of irradiated dog tissues. This
was expressed in the fact that in guinea pigs sensitized with the
globulin from a perfusate of irradiated dogs [GPID] (rfoc), com-
plete desensitization could be achieved by the injection of the
globulin from a perfusate or unirradiated dogs [GPUD] (rnHc) and
on the other hand, in the impossibility of obtaining desensitiza-
tion in pigs sensitized with GPUD when injected with GPID. After
desensitization the guinea pigs sensitized with GPID did not react
to injection of the antigen. At the same time, a positive reaction
was always noted in guinea pigs sensitized with GPUD in response
to a resolving injection of GPUD.

A decrease in the content of the antigens in the globulin
fraction of the perfusate of irradiated dogs is also shown in
experiments on the reproduction of the Artyus-Sakharov phenomenon.
Rabbits were subcutaneously injected at 4-day intervals with
OPUD or GPID. In the experiments 1 and 5 mg samples were used
which were dissolved ex tempore in 1 ml of physiological solution.
The time of the appearance of positive reactions depended on the
antigenic properties and the amount of globulin injected. In the
case in which the rabbits were injected with 5 mg of GPtD, there
was a positive reaction to its fourth injection, whereas GPID did
not produce a reaction even on the ninth injection. One mg sam-
ples of GPUD caused a positive reaction after the seventh injec-
tion, whereas GPID did not produce a reaction after the tenth
injection.

It was possible to compare the observed changes in antigen-
icity with the organism's capacity to produce antibodies against
the homologous globulin which was injecteu. Six doge from one
litter were immunized with globulin in an amount of 16 mg per kg
of weight. Three dogs were immunizol with OPUD and the other
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three with GPID (the GPID and GPUD, as indicated above, were iso-
lated from the same donor dog). The antibodies were determined in
a complement fixation reaction. The same globulin which was used
for immunization (dissolved ex tempore in physiological solution)
was used as the antigen in the reaction. The working dose of glob-
ulin was 0.004 mg/ml.

The results of the experiments are presented in the table.

Complement Fixation Reaction [CFR] (PCK) in
Dogs After Injection of Globulin Fraction*

2 - 2

PMa ""M c~oa
r. r yam.: "or**, rn(•am .rlyamoo

2 nd 0/3 1/31 :320)'l sth 0/3 3/3(1: 160)
3 rd I1/3( :20) 2/3 i :320)l 6th 0W3 2/3(1 :8o)
4th 0/3 3/3(1: 640)1 7th 0/3 2/3(1:10)

*Numerator - number of positive samples; de-
nominator - number of samples set up.

1) Ti'me of CFR after globulin injection, weeks
2) CFR after globulin injection
3) "Unirradiated"
4) "Irradiated"

It is seen from the table that antibodies were not produced
to the injection of OPUD. After the injection of GPID antibodies
were found between the 2nd and the 6th weeks after immunization.

In addition to a determination of the antigenic character-
istics of the y-globulin Isolated from a tissue perfusate of ir-
radiated dogs, the study of the biological effect of the globulin
isolated on healthy dogs was of special interest. A determination
of the biological properties of "irradiated" globulin in compari-
son with the effect which the injection of a globulin fraction
from unirradiated dogs causes could produce fundamental informa-
tion concerning the significance that this protein has in thedevelopment of toxemic manifestations during radiation sickness.

The present investigation had as its goal the determination
of the biological effect of the globulin fraction with respect
to hemopoiesis and the imnunobiological reactivity of the organ-
ism. Samples of y-globulin in an amount of 16 mg per kg, dissolved
X termnpore in 40 ml of physiological solution, were Injected in-

travenously into healthy dogs. Six pairs of dogs were used in the
experiment: three pairs were from the same litter, the other
three pairs were selected according to weight, sex and peripheral
blood indices. Six series of globulin preparations were tested
(the y-globulin was isolated from a tissue perfusate of the same
dog before irradiation and 3 days after irradiation).

The state of hemopoiesis and the Immunobiological reactiv-
ity of the organism was studied in detail in the dogs before and
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after the globulin injection.

Soon after the y-globulin injection a definite reaction was
noted in 11 of the 12 dogs. It conslsted in the mucosa becoming
pale, sluggishness, slight dyspnea and sometimes vomiting. Only
one dog did not show any reaction to the injection of GPUD. The
reaction described was brief and on the following day, as a rule,
the dogs' general condition was good. In a comparison of the gen-
eral state of the animals which received GPUD and GPID, there
were certain differences. They consisted in the fact that the
dogs which received GPID withstood the procedure which was car-
ried out less well. In these dogs, in addition to the symptoms
indicated, the body temperature rose to 400 on the 1st, 2nd, 6th
and 7th days, diarrhea appeared and conjunctivitis developeC.

The blood picture changed after the globulin injection. In
K the first 3 hrs after the injection of each of the globulins, a

decrease was noted in the amount of leucocytes in the peripheral
blood. After 6 hrs the number of leucocytes equaled the initial
number, and after 24 hrs it increased to 210% of the initial num-
ber (Fig. 3). In this case, the leucocytosis in response to the
injection of GPID was much less (170%) after 24 hrs. On the 3rd
day the number of leucocytes returned to the initial level anT-
did not change considerably in the future.

In a calculation of the leucocytic formula, an increase in
the absolute number of eosinophils was noted in five of the six
animals which received GPID. The eosinophil content was increased
2-3 times from the 5th day of the experiments in comparibon with
their number before the beginning of the experiment. (The initial
state was judged from 4-5 analyses.) After the injection of GPUD
only one dog out of the six showed an increase in the number of
eosinophils. In the rest of the dogs a decrease was observed in
comparison with the initial data. As an illustration, the eosino-
phil content of one pair of dogs in which one dog was injected
with GPUD and the other with GPID is presented in Fig. 4.

The injection of y-globulin caused both in the experimental
and control groups of dogs a decrease in the number of thrombo-
cytes 24 hrs after the beginning of the experiment. The number
of thrombocytes changed in four out of the six dogs in each group.
In the rest of the animals the index remained at the original
level or, on the other hand, exceeded it. Later, the number of
blood platelets was gradually reduced. In this case the recovery
of the dogs which received OPID proceedea slowly. Average data
on the thrombocyte content in the two groups of dogs is preRentad
in Fig. 5.

Specific disturbances were found in computing the myelograms
of the bone marrow punctures of these dogs. The bone marrow of
three control and three experimental animals was examined. The
nature of the changes was the same in all three dogs in each
group. The state of erythropoiesis is shown in Fig. 6. In animals
which received OPID, the number of cells of early generations,
young forms and the total number of erythroblasts decreases. Re-
generation processes (regeneration index) were temporarily re-
tarded although the transformation of the cells (maturation index)
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did not change. Changes in the number of retloulooytes In the
periphery corresponded to the disturbances In the bone marrow. In
one case, on the 5th day of the experiment retioulaocytes were not
found In the smear.7here was no change in the number of erythro-
oytes. The amount of other cellular elements changed slightly and
irregularly.

The organism's iununobiologioal reactivity is considerably
inhibited during irradiation: the skints bactericidal capacity is
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decreased (15], the phagocytic activity of the blood neutrophils
is suppressed (16) and lysozyme production in the saliva decreases
[15).

H#
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.,•. Fig. 6. State of erythropoieais.
1) After GPID injection; 2)

after GPUD injection.

In connection with this, it seemed of definite interest to
study t,;e changes in the immunological reactivity of health y dogs
after the injection or the globulin of a perfusate or Irradiated
animals. The state of immunobiological reactivity was Judged from
the phagocytic activity or the blood neutro~hils and the bacteri-
cidal properties of the skin. Determination of the phagocytic ice-
tivity of the blood neutrophils with respect to a living culture
of Staphy~oaoeooe a1,bs, "Lepini" was carried out by the atan~.a,-C

method as modified Oy Alekseyeva [17]. The percentage of phagooy-
tosing neutrophils per hundred counted was calculated, as well

as the phagocytic index - the number of •'occi phagooytised by
one neutrophil. The skin's bactericidal p•.operties were studied
by Klemparskaya'i method (1?). Impressions were taken from the

I0

lateral surfaces of the dog's trunk.
S~In the study of these indices both the gpeneral and the dif-

"iferent features of the change in the organism's iuinuobiological
reactivity depending on the qualitative characteristics of the
globulin injected were demonstrated.

The phagocytic aotivity wai determined on the day of the
experiment 1, 3 and 6 hrs after the globulin injection, then for
10 days at intervals of 2 days and after this, once a week. Ob-

f servations were carried out for 4I-5 weeks after the globulin in-
,~j ection.

S~The general nature of the change in phagocytic activity was

observed in the period of 1-3 days. Immediately after the injec-
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tion of OPID and OPUD activation of phagocytosis was noted. It
was greater after the injection of GPUD. After 3 days the phago-
cytic activity returned to the initial level in dogs which had
been injected with OPUD and was lower than the orlZinal background
in dogs after the injection of GPID. The activation which wasi noted was short-lived. From the 3rd day clear differences In this
index were demonstrated: in dogs which were injected with GPUD,
the phagocytic activity decreased to normal and later varied with-
in the range of the original values, whereas in dogs after OPID
injection, a sagnificant suppression of phagocytosis was noted
which was retained up to the 10th day of observation. On subse-
quent days the phagocytic activity of the blood neutrophils re-
turned to the original level.

Data on the changes in the percentages of actively phagocy-
tizing neutrophils in dogs after the injection of OPUD and OPID
are presented in Fig. 7. The phagocytic indices are not presented
here since they always corresponded to the changes in the percent-
age of actively phagocytizing neutrophils. Statistical treatment
confirmed the reliability of the results obtained. A comparison
of the values of the phagocytic activity of the two groups of dogs
showed that 5 and 10 days after the injection of globulin t > 3
and p > 95%.

ri4 C

fo0

Time, days. Time, days
Fig. 7. Phagocytic ac- Fig. 8. Bactericidal in-
tivity of blood in dogs. dex of skin. 1) After
1) After OPID injection; OPID injection; 2) after
2) after OPUD injection. OPUD injection.

The bactericidal properties of the dogs' skin were deter-
iined In the same periods. Data concerning changes in the bacter-
icidal index (percentage of dead colonies 5 min after application
of S. eoU to the skin) In the two groups of dogs. are presented
in Fig. 8. Several genezr', patterns were also demonstrated from
a study of the bacterlo•il index of the skin of dogs after their
Injcation with OPUD or MPYD. During the lfl day, espeolaxly 1 hr
after injection of the globulins, a deorease wv" observed in the J
skin's bactericidal properties in all the animals: sligt in those
animals which were injected wit) OPUD and sharp in dogs after the
injection of OPID. In these dogs the bactericidal index of the
skin 1 hr after globulin injection decreased 80o in comparison
with the original values, whereas in dogs after the injection of
GPUD, the decrease was no more t'um 20%. Later the bactericidal
properties of the skin became normal. In dogs which were injected
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with OPUD, it did not change significantly over the course of the
entire experiment.

Other changes were observed in the animals after the Injec-
tion of OPID. The bactericidal properties of the skin which had
increased somewhat after I day of the experiment (however, they
nevertheless remained below the original data) again decreased
on the 5th-10th day and then on the 21st day after injection of
the globuTin.-Thus, the injection of OGfD significantly changed
the immunobiological reactivity of healthy dogs.

The investigations which were conducted first of all showed
a change in the antigenic properties of the myeloid tissue after
irradiation. This, in our opinion, can be one of the causes of
the development of toxemia during radiation sickness. It can be
assumed that the disturbances in hemopoiesis developing after
irradiation are caused not only by the direct effect of radiation
but also by immune processes through the production of antibodies
against bone marrow cells which are changed in an antigenic re-
spect.

We did not succeed in establishing a washing out of the nor-
phologically recorded cells of the donor's bone marrow 4n a study
of the perfusate. It is most likely that the toxemic factors are
cell decomposition products, namely, their protein components.
On the one hand, the increase In the leucolytic activIty of the
perfusate itself, and, on the other, the biological effect
which was observed in in vivo experiments after OPID injeotiot,
indicate this.

The increase in the cytolytic activity of a perfusate of
irradiated tissues clearly can be considered as the wash'ng out
of antibodies (cytolysins) against cells which are antigenically
changed from the donor's bone marrow.

After the injection of OPID a change in hemopoiesis (erythro-
blestic part) was noted in healthy dogs, which coincided with
those disturbances which were observed earlier in the recipient
dogs after their perfusion with blood from irradiated donor tis-
sues. The injection of OFID into healthy animals also caused a
decrease in the iumunobiologioal reactivity of their oranisms
which was expressed in a decrease in the phagocytic activity of
the blood neutrophils and the skin's bactericidal properties. All
these changes are similar to the chang in the organisa's reee-
tivity during radiation sickness.

Thus, the experiments which were conducted cmpel one to
think that the toxemic factor in radiation sickness can be the
globulin fraction of the irradiated organisn's blood.

It was shooki in experinents on anaphylazia with desensitlsa-
tion that OPID contains fewer antigenic complexes then OPUD. iz-
perlients on the reproduction of local anaphylaxis (Artyus-Sakha-
roy experiments) confirm these data. Our ideas in this respect
agree with the investigations of Chudnovskikh and Rodionov (18],
who by a detailed analysis of the protein structure of Irradiated
and unirradiated dogs showed the absence of three peptides fron
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the serum globulin of Irradiated dogs. The decrease In antigen-
icity observed has a staff'icient effect on the isoantigenicity of
the GPID since, on ceing Injected in~to the same species of healthy
animals, It causes the pr'oduction of antibodies against Itself.

As has been shown, an increase in the abi'olute number of eo-
sinophils occurred in response to the Injection or OPID Into the
blood of healthy dogs. Coonsidering the literature data, it can
be thought that this to come degree indicates allergization of
the organism.

Thus,, the data obtained indicate the real possibility of the
development of autoimmune reactions through the protein part of
the perfusate. The data obtained also reinforce 'our opinion that
thes~e autoimmimu reactions are part of theXeneral uChardsm of
toxemia in radiatioki sickness. However_. It is s~fil3. impossible to
say at the presc.-it time whether the lea'dir,4 role -,in the deve lop-
ment of toxemia bclongs to the changed globulin fraction, aince-
the biological significance of other protein a .1 onents o~f thrt
blood and its lipid fraction in the manifestatiora of Uoxema Is
still unknown.

It is quite likely that the iu~stancea CAUS-ing the toxemie,
effect in radiation sickness are heterogeneous innwatumr. Ludwige's
data C193 from a study of the re*6te effect during-local, t Issue

* irradiation speak for this. At~.ordlng to his Information, such
effects as tumor regression, -retair4ttior. of si-toiis and- Inhibition
of thymonucleic acid synthesis can be-caustd by-ditferont factors,-
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THE PARTICIPATION OF HUMORAL TOXIC AGENTS IN THE DEVELOPMENT
OF SOME SYNDROMES OF RADIATION SICKNESS

A.G. Sverdlov

(USSR Academy of SciencesMoscow

Joffe Physlco-Technical Institute)

Thanks to recent studies [1-7] in radiobiology, concepts of
the pathogenetic significance of toxic agents produced during ir-
radiation have been confirmed. It has become clear that radio-
toxins [RT] (PT), whatever their nature may be, are included as
one link in the chain of pathological changes leading to radia-
tion sickness. Judging by the literature data, the to-:ins perform
a dual role: on the one hand, they can participate in the devel-
opment of irradiated cell injury acting as one of the primary
mechanisms of radiation damage (A] and on the other, they can
serve as an Important mechanism of the indirect (remote) effects
of radiatio•a [1-3, 6).

However, the study of the radiation toxic effect on mammals
has centered mainly on changes in the morphological composition
of the blood and organs of hemogenesis [5, 9-11], whereas the
participation of RT in other syndromes of radiation sickness has
been little studied.

However, there are data pointing to the pathogenetic role
of the toxic factors in many other important manif'stations of
radiation sickness.

In the experiments which are being described Intact rabbits
were injected intravenously with perfusates of an irradiated rab-
bit femur which was isolated in a vascular respect from the organ-
ism. Ringer-Locke solution was used for the perfusion. Irradiation
was carried out in an RUM-Z apparatus with a dose of 2000 r. (The
dose rate was 53 r/min, the hardness of the rays was 180 kv with
0.5 mm copper and 1.0 mm aluminum filters.) The perfusate was col-
lected during the irradiation and for 20 min afterward and in-
Jected in an amount of 40 ml per kg of weight. In addition to the
usual blood exaanation, the number of thrombocytes and the coa-
gulability according to Burker's method were determined in the re-
cipients.

In control experiments the recipients were injected with
perfusates of unirradlated femur. The experiments were carried
cut on 45 animals (15 of them were controls). The results are
presented in the table and in Fig. 1.
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It is seen from the table that in the experimental animals
from the 3rd day of the observations a gradual lengthening of the
blood coagulation time begins. At the end of the second week this
index is increased almost 75% with respect to the original value.

Effect of Perfusate from Irradiated and Unir-
radiated Femur on Blood Coagulability and
Thrombocyte Content

1 2 ~imcvmI 'I I
inVj P4 6~ 4 1'1

1.3±0,5 0.5±0.2 06 5.0-1Q,6 -- 1±1 001

2 4.9-1.8 1.8±O.9 0,05 27±9 0.5±0.9 <0.01
3 8,4±2.0 1.6±1.0 <0.01 49±14 / 2,0±0.? <0.01
S. 17.6±3.I 4.1±1.7 <0,01 79+20 3,0±1.2 <0.01
1 21.0+3.3 4.3+.8 <•0,01 97±j8 1 3,7±1.4 <0 01

S2,6±3.o 3,9 <-0.- 1 6 < 0.01 S6±'9 1.0±o18 <0"01
1 2 5.1 4 .2  ..7-1.,8 <0.01 01±21 -2±1 <0101

13 26.92:4,4 4 -4.,±2.0 <0,01 88±16 O-L-1' <0.01

1) Time after injection, days
2) Change in coagulation time, sec
3) Change in number of thrombocytes, thousandt!,s3
4) Experimental
5) Control
6) r

In 2l-

.0

-U

41----------- ---

S , 7 if1 13 S5717 V a
Time, day

Fig. 1. Change in number of thrombocytes and blood coagulation
-time from the effect of toxic agents. 1) Experimental; 2) control.

As shown in Fig. 1, a decrease in coagulability is noted for a
long time. During the third week the coagulation time begins to
shorten, but this process occurs slowly and at the end of the
third weekLit is still far from concluded.

Simultaneously with the decrease in blood coagulability, a
decrease is recorded in the number of thrombocytes, reaching its
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greatest degree at the end of the first and beginnizg of the sec-
ond week. From the middle of the second week of the experiment
the number of thrombocytes increases and it reaches the original
values at the end of the third week.

Thus, from the effect of RT from irradiated tissues such
characteristic components of the hemorrhagic syndrome as a de-
crease in blood coagulating properties and a decrease in the
thrombocyte content appear. It is necessary to add to this that
theAAcrease in coagulability does not develop in parallel with
the thrombopenia, and is retained somewhat longer than the latter.
Thii-ývidently indicates that the toxic factor affects some links
of the blood coagulation system besides the blood platelets and
is clearly capable by various means of participating in the de-
velopment of hemophilia under the influence of irradiation.

One of these means may be the effect of the toxic agents on
the tonus of the blood vessels. As the observations showed, the
toxic agents from irradiated tissues, beginning with the moment-,
of irradiation and for 3-4 days, have a vasoconstrictive effect.
Vasodilative substances appear on the 5th-6thday. By altering
the lumen of the vessels and thus participating in the, redistrib-
ution of the blood (the efflux into the pulmonary system and
into the vessels of the abdominal cavity organs),,the toxic agents
can be an additional factor favoring the development of hemor-
rhagia.

Clearly, the toxic agents bear a definite 0.hari of the.re-
sponsibility for inhibition of certain natura6limmunIty factors
and, consequently, can participate in-the deve-ldpmentof the in-
fectious-toxic syndrome of radiation sickness.

Studies of the bactericidal properties ofi the skin and the
phagocytic activity of the 'leucocytes were conducted on 16 rab-
bits which were injected with a perfusate from an irradiated fe-r
mur. Twelve animals injected with a perfusate from an-unirradiated
femur served as the control.:,'

.For a-dte.nmination of the skin's bactericidal properties
by Klemparskdya's method (12]1 a B. col•i culture in-a dilution
of 1:6000 was used. The number of bacterial colonies in each ex-
perlment was expressed in percentages of the number of colonies

-in the first Impressi-on from the skin of an intact animal,

A Staph. a Zb.u culture was used for the 'tudies of phagocy-

The results of experiments on the determination of the skin's
bactericidalproperti es at difterent timem after RT injection are
represented graphically in Figs. 2. As seen from this. graph, the
baotericidal-propertiez of the- recipients' skin are decreased on
the 3rd day, This decrease reaches a maximum on the 5th-7th day
and by the 10 day itbegins to end. In the control iperiments
the changes in--the.4kin's bactericidal properties are not statis-
tically significant.

Simultaneously with the de'crease in the skin's bactericidal
properties-in the experimental animals, inhibition of phagocytosis
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is noted which is manifested in a 20-25% decrease in phagocytic
activity (Fig. 3) fand a 20-30% decrease in the phagocytic index.
Recovery of these indices occurs in the third week of the experi-
ment. Summing up these data, it can be concluded that RT acts in
an inhibitory way on important mechanisms of the organism's anti-
bacterial defenses and, consequently, can participate in the de-
velopment of infectious complications from irradiation.

- -A
0)

- -£

"0.
2.. . . .. o 1

04j

- T.• • - ,.", •

Impressionis from-skin

Fig. 2. Effect of toxic agents on skin's bactericidal properties.
1) Intact rabbits (100% on the firs t impression)-; 2) control;,,3)
in 3 days; 4) in 10 days; 5Y in 5 days; 6) in 7 days.

Initial 3rd 5th•- 7th -

value day ay dy

Fig. 3. Effect of RT on phagocy-
tic activity of the leucocytes
(relative units). Cross-hatched

* .columns - control.

In evaluating the role of RT in the development of the prin-
cipal syndromes of radiation sickness, it is important to deter-
mine quantitatively the significance of the toxic effects in the
whole set of change3 caused by radiation injury of the organism.
With respect to changes in the bone marrow, opinions on this
question differ.
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THE ROLE OF RADIOTOXINS IN ANIMAL RADIATION SICKNESS
S.P. Yarmonenko

(Institute of Industrial Hygiene-and OccupationAl Diseases,
"USSR Academy of Medical Sciences)

At the present time it can be considered as proved that ra-
diation sickness develops both as a result of the direct inter-
action of radiation energy with cell structures and indirectly,
remotely. The relative role of the remote effect and the mechan-
isms of its accomplishment remain, however, the least studied.
According to the data of Gorizontov [l], Betts [2] and others,
disturbances in neuroendocrine and humoral regulation in the
broad sense of this word acquire tremendous importance in the
accomplishment of the remote effect. In numerous investigatinns
of Kuzin [3], Tarusov [4] and their colleagues the radiotoxic
nature of the remote effect is illustrated. The detection of the
remote effect in plants made it possible for the authors to ex-
plain it unequivocally by the development of abnormal metabolites
from the effect of irradiation [3).

As follows from the literature, as well as from the data of
the present conference, quinones, unsaturated fatty acids, organ-
ic and inorganic peroxides, products of protein decomposition,
choline, histamine, protein antigens, various metabolites and cy-
totoxic agents of undetermined nature can act as radl toxins [RT]
(PT).

In order to examine this complex problem, it is necessary to
bring clarity to the original concepts. First of all it is nec-
essary to separate the infinite variety of reactions developing
in the course of radiation sickness f in the primary processes of
the radiobiological effect. Such disarticulation of the specific
triggering link, no matter how artificial it may seem, is neces-
sary if only for the reason that the injury of a majority of the
myeloid or intestinal cells which determines, as is known, the
outcome of acute radiation sickness in animals, occurs soon after
irradiation. An elementary morphological analysis makes it pos-
sible to demonstrate the massive death of a majority of the cells
in the first .aours after irradiation. On the other tand, the
transplantation of a small number of bone marrow cells in the
first 24 hrs after the effect makes it possible to prevent a
lethal outcome, In spita of the continuing development of the
radiation syndrome and 3onsequently, of the toxemia.

It is quite clear from what has been stated that the toxins
alone which are produced in the cell Itself immediately after the
effect being induced during the exchange of energy, can play a
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definite role in the acute effect of irradiation in the full
sense of the word. The results of experiments which showed the
bone marrow's close radiovulnerability in vivo and in vitro indi-
cate this [5, 6). Some considerations concerning RT's possible
role in the direct and remote effects of irradiation are presented
below.

Radlomimetic intoxication as a model of "local cell radio-
toxicosis." In a comparative study of the effect of ionizing ra-
diation and radiomimetic agents of the alkylating type which we
made jointly with R.G. Kostyanovskiy in the fifties, the hypothe-
sis was expressed that the radiobiological effect may be caused
not only by short-lived radicals, but also by more stable inter-
mediate products of their further conversions, whose effect is
imitated by the radiomimetics [7, 8). If this is true, specific
chemical reactions whose rate must have a temperature dependencelie at the basis of the radiation effect, just as it does in the
radiomimetic effect. At the same time retardation of the course
of intoxication caused by nitrogen mustard gas Emethyl-bis-
-(O-chloret.hyl)-amine; NH2) was shown in frogs with a decrease
in body temperature, just as this occurs after irradiation under
similar temperature conditions (Fig. I). The data obtained make
it possible in both cases to interpret this phenomenon unambisu-
ously if it is recognized that in this case a decrease occurs inthe reactivity of the hypothetical intermediate RT or HN2.

A4 t 20 21 XI 04 5
Time, days

Fig. 1. Temperature dependence of frogs' death from irradiation
in a dose of 900 r [9) and from the effect of HN2 (40 mg/kg).
0) 0-10; 6) 18-200; x) 50; A) 230; solid line) NH2; dashed line)
irradiation.

A subsequent analysis of the effect of radiation and HN2
made it possible to establish the striking similarity of these
agents in a wide range of doses. In Pig. 2 we show the results of
one of the experiments [8); the dependence of the mean duratVon
of the life of mice on the HN2 dose is presented in juxtaposition
with certain data of Rayevskiy. Both curves join at a point cor-
responding to the minimal absolute lethal doses of x-rays and HN2
(750 r and 4 mg/kg, respectively).

A cursory comparison of both curves does not leave any doubt
as to the closeness of the phenomena which they represent. A re-
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gion of an absence of dependence of the duration of life on the
dose (up to 15 mg/kg) - plateau A on curve 2, an interval of
progressive shortening of life (15-100 mg/kg; segment B) and,
finally, the region of doses (100-2000 mg/kg, segment C) at which
death occurs almost instantaneously is also characteristic of
the effest of HN2. Here, in each of the indicated intervals the
clinical manifestations of the intoxication are similar to the
corresponding disorders cnaracteristic of radiation sickness
caused by different doses of irradiation. In the region of the
doses lying on the plateau, the symptomatology develops only on
the 2nd to 3rd day and is characterized by damage to the blood
circulation and intestines. In interval B death occurs with mani-
festations of severe disorders of the nervous system (inhibition,
which is replaced by convulsions). In interval C the illness is
extremely acute and is manifested in kevere convulsions which oc-
cur immediately after the effect and lead to death in 10-30 min
analogously to death from radiation. The shift of the entire HN2
curve to the left along the dose axis which is evidently the re-
sult of an accelerated course of the intoxication in comparison
with radiation sickness, as well as the briefer initial rise
caumed by HN2's primary damage to the intestines, in connection
with which the animals do not live up to the time of bone marrow
death, deserves attention.

I'
Zdays Ia . .

odays
4 dass

q2,lhr A'day
B

E-4-

! thr

Dose, kr It

Dose, mg/kg

Fig. 2. Dependence of mean dura-
tion of life of mioe on dose. 1)
Rayevskly radiation method; 2)
HN2.
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Thus, in spite of the different nature of radiomimetics and
ionizing radiation, it is impossible to ignore the basic similar-
ity of the biological effects which they cause which go beyond
the bounds of a simple analogy. The equal effectiveness of thiol
protectors during both effects also indicates this (table).

Comparative Data on Protection from Irradia-
tion and the Effect of Radiomimetic Agents in
Minimal Absolute Lethal Doses by Thiol Protec-
tors*

PD 5 _ ..-
7_ 5 _ ! o l-w I O an'%

& lUcTeamH O.iymeua 121 30 21 70 25 1S 72
HN2 3D 20 4 2D 2
11N3 2 D s

9 uvcramuug O6.nyqmnie 121 30 is1 60 20 14 70
HIJ2 20 10 150 120 9 45

10 A3T M~O~iy'IcHne 12 35 2 1 1 20 0
10AT HN2 30 24 8

11, Koapoa G.yqeHe 121 30 2 6
.HN2 30 1 '3201 5
HN 1125 - 0

*HN3 - chlorhydrate-B-chiorpropyl-bls-(B-chlor-

ethyl)-amine; protectors in doses of 150 and 100
mg/kg, respectively for mice and rats injected
Intraperitoneilly 15 min before the effect.

1) Protector 7) Survival rate, %
2) Type of effect 8) Cysteamine
3) Mice 9) Cystamine
4) Rats 10) AET
5) Number 11) Control
6) Survived to the 30th day 12) Irradiation

An analogy s1' this type allows one to admit the possibility
of the existence, and perhaps, the leading role of intracellular
RT in specific types of cell deeth. In particular, it is tempting
to assume that the massive death of the cells of radiosensitive
organs mentioned above which is observed in the first hours after
irradiation, that ir, long before their division, leading to de-
struction uf the bone marrow, is precisely of such a natu-e [10,
ll]. An explanation of thIs question Is of fundamental importance
since now there can be no doubt that injury of cells in the inter-
phase, but not localized mutations and not structural damage of
the chromosomes, recorded in the form of aberrations [121, deter-
mine the outcome of acutt radiation sickness in animals. The lat-
ter, while clearly related to the dose, affect, however, a rela-
tively smaller percentage of the cells which die primarily in the
first mitosis in proliferating (radiosensitive),tissues and hardly
affect the functions of the rest of the somatic cells of the ani-
mals because of the latter's heterogenicity [13). The role of lo-
calized mutations in the cells of higher animals with a diploid
set of chromosomes is ingrgnificant because of their recessive-
ness and limited sphere of influence. There is still no satisfac-
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tory explanation of the mechanism of interphase death. The at-
tempt to explain it unambiguously by the variety of the dominant
lethals [14] cannot be recognized as satisfactory, baLed on the
randomness of the mutation process which determines the low pro-
bability of the rigidly controlled events causing the observed
massive uniform destructive reaction. This, however, is how mat-
ters stand from the standpoint of classical concepts which as-
cribe the main role in the primary mechanisms of the radiooiol-
ogical effect to discrete elementary ionization acts £151. The
position is made considerably easier by Inclusion of the produc-
tion of intracellular toxins in the system under discussion. The
latter as a result of sufficient concentration can block the
synthesis of nucleic acids or enzymes by directed genome damage
and also cause concentrated injurie.s of cytoplasmic structures,
also leading to death of the cell. Considering, however, the
numerous data concerning the incomparably great radiosensitivity
of the nucleus in comparlsoiL with the cytoplasm, a genome type
of damage seems more likely. Micronecrotic foci. identified by
luminescent microscopy of suspensions stained with fluorocromes
which bind with the nucleic structures, which appear in the bone
marrow in the first hours after irradiation and the effect of ra-
diomimetic substances point to the connection of the observed cell
destruction with DNA (ZHK) and RNA (PHK) synthesis (16, 173.

Whatever it is, it is quite clear that Interphase death dif-
fers fundamentally In nature from structural injuries of chromo-
somes. It is directly connected with the cellis functional atate,
determining In the final ana.ly•ls the tissue's radiosensitivity.
Por example, we did not succeed in finding indications of destruc-
tion in a cytological analysis of a regenerating liver after pre-
liminary Irradiation of animals in doses of 150-300 rad, although
the level or cells with chromoziomal roarrangements hardly dif-
fered from their number in the bonre rmarrow after irradiation in
corresponding doses [18, 19]. According to other data £10, 201,
interphase death was absent from the liver after irradiation In
larger doses. However, it is typical of cells of such -adiosen-
sitive organs as the bone marrow, spleen, thymus and ttsticles.
Moreover, a morphological demonstration of cell destrtction is
possible only under conditicns of the functianing of the irradi-
ated tissue in the organism. Destruction uf bone marrow cells is
not found after irradiation in uvio, although when such irradi-
ated cells are trensplanted, they completely lose the obility to
rege.erate [5). After irradiation fnt vivo, the manirestetion of
destruction of bone marrow cells ([11] or spleen cells [5] is
delayed until the ligature to applied. Finally, in a fibroblast
Culture morphological changes were also not observed in cells
in the interkinetic phase [22).

All this indicates that the described radiation reaction
arises only in cells in a spetial functional state, not con-
nected with the process of division (10], and its appearance is
possible only In an intact organism. Such a phenomenon conforms
poorly with the concept of cell death as a result of Individual
instantaneous events and can be better understood from the stand-
point of RT which blocV the metabolic link responsible for these
special functions.
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Returning to the effect of alkylating compounds, let us note
that in the case of mustard gas in'oxication massive death of the
hemogenic cells occurs in the first 6-24 hrs [8]. whereas losses
connected with chromosomal aberrations in mitosis comprise a small
share of the total damage.

Thus, the concept of the radiotoxic nature of interphase
death in the form of "microtoxicosis" of a specific type of cells
deserves attention and verification of its correctness in bpecial
investigations. Finally, it can be assumed that a specific role
in the development of structural chromosome damage belongs to
local RT. in any case, it is impossible to explain from the clas-
sical point of view [15] data being accumulated on the possibil-
ities of changes in the radiobiological effect with the help of
various modifying factors and even more concerning the re 2aration
of chromosomal damage with a decrease in the dose rate [1(, 23..2,
24].

Radlotoxins and radiation's remote effects. The existence of
a remote effect of ionizing radiation in animals is most clearly
represented in experiments on the irradiation of limited areas of
the body or on the total effect of weakly penetrating emissions.
The disturbance which is observed in these cases in the blood
system cannot be explained by direct 'njury of the hamogenic or-
gans and therefore requires the se.-•i.e of indirect mechanisms.
Similar conditions are laid down in examining the causes of the
leucopenia developing in man during radiation therapy of neoplaAms
in which restricted areas of the body are subjected to multiple
local irradiation, whereas the bulk of he hemogenic tissue re-
mains outside the direýt effect of the radiation.

The question arises: what is the nature of the remote ef-
fects observed In these cases? Is it also possible here to asiume
the effect of RT c~aveyed from the irradiated areas As the source,
as is clearly shron in A.M. Kusin's work on plants? An unequivocol
anpwer to this question does not seem possible at this time. At.
the present tiue we, jointly with A.L. Vygodskaya and L.Kh. EyesU,
are conducting appropriate investigations In this dlrecton, the
first results of which are presented In this oolieetion floee *age
270). Here we shall only t o!nt out that =~soral faitoro which
determine the development of tne remote effect can have q-'Ite a
different origin than the "local radlotoxins." Thelr development
in early stages of the illness evidently is due primily to a
dieso'der of the neuroendocrine reSulatior-, ind later ti 3 disturb-
ance in metabolism.
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THE MUTAGENIC EFFECT OF EXTRACFS OF VARIOUS
ORGANS OF IRRADIATED MICE

Yu.Ya. Kerkis, L.N. Yasnova and A.V. Urzhenko

(Institute of Cytology and Genetics, Siberian Section,

USSR Academy of Sciences, Novosibirsk)

The development of chromosomal rearrangements in epithelial
cells of the corneas of rat recipients of extracts of carcasses
of rats irradiated with a dose of 1500 r has been demonstrated
earlier [1]. It has also been found that when the head is shielded
and the bodies of the mice are irradiated with the same dose, the
frequency of the development of chromosomal rearrangements in the
corneal epithelium increases approximately 10-fold in comparison
with intact animals. The assumption has been made that substances
of the "radiotoxin" type, capable of causing cytogenetic effects
in unirradiated cells, develop in the irradiated animal organism.

It was the purpose of the present work to demonstrate in
which organs of irradiated animals the production or accumulation
of the active substances occurs.

In the experiments 367 mice of the CC-57 line (brown) were
used; they were two-month old males. Fifty of them served as do-
nors. Irrpdiation was carried out in an RUT-200 apparatus In a
dose of 1b00 r at a dose rate of 30 r/min with 0.5 mm copper and
1.0 mm aluminum filters; the focal distance was 40 cm. Eighteen
mice were irradiated simultaneously. Dose measurement was carried
out with a DIM-60 precision dosimeter.

The mice were killed 1, 2 and 3 days after Irradiation. For
preparation of the extracts, the small intestines, testicles,
liver, spleen, brain and fatty tissue were removed; heparinized
blood was also used. The organs were washed with Ringer's solu-
tion after which 4 g weighed samples were taken and were care-
fully pulverized in 8 ml of Ringer's solution in a glass homogen.-
izer. After 2 hrs of extraction in the cold the homogenate was
centrifuged for 10 min at 5000 rpm, filtered and 0.3 ml of the
filtrate injected intraperitoneally into the recipient mice. The
control mice were injected with extracts of organs of intact
animals prepared in the same way. The recipient mice were killed
24 hrs after the injection of the extracts, the eyeballs were
fixed for 3-4 hrs, after which they were stored in 70% alcohol.
Staining of the prepared corneas was carried out with B6hmer's
hematoxylin, The chromosomal rearrangements were counted in both
corneas of each animal.
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As seen from Table 1, extracts of organs of intact animals
did not have a cytogenetic effect. When fatty tissue extractswere injected, the percentage of chromosomal rearrangements onthe 1st day after irradiation was 0.13 + 0.01%, on the 2nd day

0.18 ---0.06% and on the 3rd day 0.060 --7.003% with complete ab-
sence of rearrangements in-the control material. However, in all
these cases the difference from the control is not statistically
reliable.

When brain tissue extracts were injected, the percentage of
chromosomal rearrangements in the recipients changed more sig-nificantly: 0.19 + 0.01% on the ist day after irradiation, 0.29 +

+ 0.02% on the 2nd day and 0.26 +-0.01% on the 3rd day with com-_
plete absence of-rearrangements in the control. The difference
from the control material is reliable in all variants of this ex-
periments. The extracts prepared from other organs did not have
any effect.

In analyzing the results from individual animals, consider-
able individual variability was observed in the organism's reac-
tion to the effect of the extracts, which also occurred in previ-
ous experiments [1].

The next series of experiments was carried out for purposes
of demonstrating the significance of the complete organism in the
production of radiotoxins. Mice of the same line, sex and age
were used in the experiment. The brain (whole) and fatty tissue
from the abdominal cavity were removed from the killed animals.
The tissues were washed with Ringer's solution, placed in the
solution in Petri dishes and irradiated in an RUM-5 apparatus in
a dose of 1500 r at a dose rate of 32 r/min. Filters consisting
of 0.5 mm of copper and 1.0 mm of aluminum were used during the
irradiation; the focal distance was 40 cm.

Immediately after irradiation the organs were placed in
fresh Ringer's solution. All the operations were carried out inthe cold. The organs were stored for 3 days at 40 in vessels with

ground-glass stoppers. After 1, 2 and 3 days extracts were pre-
pared from the irradiated organs, 0.3 ml of which was injected
into tlhe recipiei.. mice.

Intact organs stored under the same conditions served as
the control. The mice were killed 24 hrs after tte injection of
the extracts. The eyeballs were removed and corneal preparations
were made.

It is seen from Table 2 that the injection of the extracts
did not cause the appearance of chromosomal rearrangements, and
all the observed deviations from the control are not statistical-
ly reliable.

Data of experiments on irradiation of varioustissues in eitu
in a dose of 1500 r showed that a completely reliable cytogenetic
effect appeared only after the injection of an extract prepared
from brain tissue. At the same time, the same extract, but pre-
pared from brain tissue irradiated outside of the living organ-
ism, did not have a cytogenetic effect. This fact indicates the
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important rcle which various organismic factors play in the pro-
duction of radiotoxins. Evidently, besides primary reactions of
the radiation oxidation of brain tissue biolipids (2-4), it is as
if the radiolytic products which developed in other organs of the
irradiated organism can be adsorbed in this organ (the increase in
the effectiveness of an extract prepared on the 2nd and 3rd day
after Arradiation indicates this last possibility3. Being involved
in the general metabolism, these products can be converted into a
number of toxic substances of the type of unsaturated fatty acids,
epoxides and products of their further decomposition [5). Irradi-
ated fatty tissue may be one of the active sources of these harm-
ful metabolites [6].

The following conclusions can be drawn from the results of
the work which was carried out:

1. A reliable cytogenetic effect of a water-salt extract of
the brain of irradiated mice when injected into intact recipients
has been demonstrated.

2. A similar, but statistically unreliable effect appeared
after the injection of a fatty tissue extract. Extracts of intes-
tine, liver, testicles and spleen, as well as heparinized blood,
did not produce an effect.

3. The extracts proved to be effective only when the organs
were irradiated in aitu. When the same organs were irradiated
with the same dose in vitro, it was not possible to find an ef-
fect,

4. It is possible that the observed remote mutagenic effect
of radiation is caused by products of biolipid radiolysis which
develop in the irradiated organism. The inclusion of these prod-
ucts in the chain of metabolic processes probably leads to the
accumulation of mutagenic substances in the organ"sm. It will be
the task of future investigations to determine the relative sig-
nificance of such chemical mutagenesis after irradiation with dif-
ferent doses of ionizing radiation.
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THE REMOTE EFFECT OF RADIATION ON THE HEMOPOIETIC ORGANS
A.L. Vygodskaya, L.Kh. Eydus and S.P. Yarmonenko

(Institute of Biophysics, USSR Academy of Sciences and

Institute of Industrial Hygiene and Occupational

Diseases, USSR Academy of Medical Sciences)

It has been shown at the present time that, in addition to
the direct injury of organ tissues by ionizing radiation, remote
effects play a specific role in the development of radiation sick-
ness. It has been established that toxic products are formed in
irradiated tissues, and work on their identification is being
carried out in a number of laboratories. There are also a number
of indications concerning the important role of pathological
changes caused by disturbances in neurohormonal regulation and
immunological reactions as well as by metabolic changes.

A study of remote effects in the hemopoietic organs which
are highly radiosensitive and are responsible for the damage at
average lethal doses is of the most theoretical and practical in-
terest.

The first results of investigations which are being carried
out for the purpose of determining the relative role of the re-
mote effect of ionizing emissions in general radiation injury,
of a study of the possible mechanisms of the remote effect and
of a determination of the theoretical possibility of reducing t
are presented below.

In rccent y:-ers a number of ±:Vwstigators (1--3 have found
considerable damage of the bone marrow in a screened extremity
after total irradiation of animals in. lethal doses. A consider-
able difference in the number of nucleate bone marrow cells of tne
irradiated extremity 24 hrs after ite irradiation individually or
together with other parts of the body was also observed [3, 4].

It should, however, be pointed out that the use of the cri-
terion which was applied in these studies - a decrease in the
number of karyocytes - requires great care since ti• number or
nucleate bone marrow cells depends on the a'imals' age and the
conditions of their maintenance and can ohangz from the affect of
chionic infections, stress factors and other causes (53.

In connection with this, special attention must be paid to
correct determination of the number of nucleate cells In the con-
trol animals under the given experimental conditions. For strict
equalization of the "background" it Is necessary, according to
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the available data [5], to use animals of the same line and age,
sterile conditions of their maintenance, automatic delivery of
water and food, artificial climate, etc. However, it is rather
complicated to fulfill all these conditions.

In the experiments which were conducted 306 unbred pubescent
male rats of different weights kept under the usual conditions on

`he usual dle't were used. C,!
N..

0 E

o
:3 4)

0 1

Weight of rat, g

Fig. 1. Dependenice of number of karyocytes
of' the bcn marrow on aýimal'a weight.

The change In thee nudncr of k brovocytes in the bone marrow
Of" tht t Ar Iof Irradiated and :ncreeted 2at extremiites after x-
r;av Irradiation of the anivials In a dose of 1000 r ("UM-1' appar-
atus, voltage 210 kv, current strength 20 ma, 0.5 mm copper and
1.0 mm aluvrinum filte-s, distance from anticathode 27 OM, dose
rate 100 r/min) was s.udled. The rats were irradiated in pairs in
-r•ranjc glass chambers. One of tho rear extremities which extet.ded
nutside of the czlmb'or was fastened with a soft ligature and cOv-
trod with a 6 mm thick lead rt-ii-ld. Under these conditions the
tots1 dose measured under the shIeld did not exceed 6 `. The ani-
ma'as were killed 1 hr and ?0 min, 3, 6, 24 and 48 hra after irra-
diation by decapltation. A quantitative analysis of the bone mar-
row was carried out in the tibia which was completely shielded
with lead. This made for confidence In the fact that the decrease
in the number of nucleated cells in the oiield& extremity is not
the result of the direct effect of scattered radiation which
night have been obstrved in an analybia of the bone marrow of
the femoral bone. The whole bone was ground in 15 ml of 3% acetic
:acld, after whicv, che number 4,f karyocytes contained In the bone
marrow of the tibia waa determined i' a TBurker chamber. The num-
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ber of karyocytes in each sample was counted twice (in the upper
and lower chambers) and the results averaged. The number of nu-
cleate elements in both extremities of control unirradiatcd ani-
mals was determined by the same method. The difference in the
number of cells in the right and left extremities of the same ani-
mal did not exceed 20% in a majority of cases.

0!

-/,- -

Time, hrs
Fig. 2. Change in number of karyocytes in irradiated and shielded
extremities. Solid lines) irradiated extremities; dashed lines)
shielded extremities; i) rats, 1000 r (authors' data); 2) rats,
716 r [1]; 3) mice, 800 r [3].

First of all, the dependence of the number of karyocytes of
the bone marrow on the animals' weight was established in the 43
control animals. The ratio of the number of nulcear cells of' the
bone marrow, averaged from the results of counting in both ex-
tremities, to the animal's weight is presented in Fig. 1 (curve
1). As seen from the graph, the absolute number of cells in-
creases with the animal's growth up to a certain limit, after
which it remains at a constant level (curve 2). In evaluating the
decrease in the number of 1aryocytes in experimental animals of
different weights, the values corresponding to curve 1 were taken
for the control indices in all the experiments.

In the first series of experiments (161 animals) the change
in the karyocyte content of the bone marrow was studied in irra-
diated and shielded extremities after total irradiation of the
rats. The dynamics of the development of the lesion, expressed in
a decrease in the number of cells, is depicted in Fig. 2. The
sharp decrease in the number cf karyocytes in the shielded ex-
tremity draws attention. A similar result was observed by other
investigators whose data are presented on the same graph. The
considerable decrease in the number of cills 1.5-3 hrs after ir-
radiation which was detected is especially interesting.

It is possible, however, that it is connected with the
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stress caused by the irradiation conditions which were unusual
for the animals, the rats were kept for 12-15 min in a chamber in
a fixed position with an extremity extended. To separate the di-
rect effect of irradiation on the shieldec e;tremity from the non-
specific effects, a group of animals was subjected to simulated
irradiation, with performance of all procedures connected with
this. As seen from the table in which the results of the experi-
ment are presented, 3 hrs after the effect a considerable part
of the effect described above is brought about not as a result of
irradiation, but Is caused by stress factors connected with the
irradiation procedure itself.

It is unclear, however, how the effect of simulated irradia-
tion develops with t!me and what contribution it makes to the to-
tal effect in the later periods of observation. Investigators (5]
who studied the effeit of the procedural factor established that
the number of nuclear bone marrow cells 24 hrs after the effect
was 16% lower tnan normal.

Effect of Simulated Irradiation on Number of
Bone Marrow Karyocytes

Sw (C MOP=) B~ym I lMW .amqOM oyUm

_/ ecrg I
)CIOJX zwro ¥ ( (rm~a ucupw semmum .I YMLm xMa

3 4_3 3r
• xoH(C oou.poonl10 4

si sypaRiOWp.i a MOM7ytei)

13 34±39 J 43 ± 3 ,4  13 21,5+248

1) 3 hrs after irradiation
2) 3 hrs after simulated irradiation
3) Number of animals
4) Decrease in number of karyocytes, % (of control)
5) In shielded extremity
6) In irradiated extremity

In the second series of experiments (102 animals) an attempt
was made to reduce the injury of the bone marrow in the shielded
extremity. Sodium aminoethylthiophosphate (cyqtaphos) was used as
the protective substance. The protector was injected subcutane-
ously 30 min before irradiation in an amount of 350 mg per kg of
weight.

In all periods both in the irradiated and in the shielded
extremity a slight protective effect was noted (Fig. 3). If, how-
ever, the possible contribution of the procedural factor in these
periods after the effect is taken into consideration, the degree
of protection increases. At the same time, it is still impossible
to exclude the possibility that the protective effect is chiefly
due to a decrease by the protector of the effect of procedural
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Fig. 3. Effect of proteccor on change in the number of karyocytes
in irradiated (upper curves) and shielded (lower curves) extrem-
ities. 1) 1000 r; 2) cystaphos + 1000 r.

stress and not to a decrease in the remote radiation reaction.

Thus, at the present time it can bp considered as established
without any doubt that under ordinary experimeital conditions the
number of bone marrow karyocvtes is Rharply decreased in the
shielded extremity.

A prophylactic injection of nrotector somewhat decreases
this injury. A careful analysis of the contribution made by non-
specific reactions is nectssary to obtain information about the
influence of the true remote effect.
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THE ROLE OF THE METABOLIC PROPERTIES OF REGENERATING
TISSUES IN RESISTANCE TO IONIZING RADIATION

M.F. Popova

(Institute of Animal Morphology,

USSR Academy of Sciences) Al

The radiotoxin [RT] (PT) theory which has received broad
develoDment in contemporary radiobiology considers radiosensitiv-
ity in direct connection with metabolic properties of the object
being irradiated. The production 4n irradia'.ed tissues of RT
which cause not only severe functional, but also cytogenetic in-
juries is directly dependent on primary radiation-chemical proc-
esses [1-5]. It has been shown that by increasing in the tissues
the amount of substances which decrease the primary radiobiologi-
cal effect, it is possible to decrease RT production and, conse-
quently, radiation injury of the tissue.

From the viewpoint of the RT theory it is interesting to ex-
amine the increase in the radioresistance of tissues during their
development of a plastic regenerative condition. It is well cnown
that the metabolism of tissues which are regenerating following
injuries differs considerably from the metabolism of tissues in a
state of normal functional activity. Proteolysis, lipolysis and
other catabolic processes are intensified in regenerating tissues.
In addition to this, intensive compensatory reactions develop,
the metabolism of proteins, nucleic acids, lipids and other vi-
tally important compounds is accelerated by several times, tissue
proliferation begins, leading to filling in of the defect. The
capacity of the tissue after various injuries to proceed into
this special plastic state, described by Studitskiy [6), repre-
sents one of the most important adaptive defense reactions of the
organism.

We have shown in a number of investigations that the tissue
of an organism brought into a plastic state by an injury is dis-
tinguished by considerable radioresistance from normal tissue.
For example, the skeletal muscle of mammals irradiated in a dose
of 2000 r almost completely loses the capacity for regeneration
after mechanical injury. If muscle which is already regenerating
after an injury is subjected to irradiation, the regenerative
capacity is slightly disturbed and a dose of irradiation of more
than 6000 r is necessary to suppress it [7]. A considerable in-
crease in the radioresistance of muscle which is regenerating
after denervation has also been shown [8]. There are data in the
literature concerning an increase in the radioresistance of re-
generating skin epithelia [9, 10), bone tissue [11), thyroid
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gland [12] and bone marrow [13-16]. An interesting investigation
has been carried out on planarianz [17]: a planarian regenerating
after being cut into parts is considerably more resistant to ir-
radiation than a normal planarian.

Up to the present time the process of regeneration was con-
sidered by a majority of radiobiologists [18, 19) only as a means
of accelerating elimination of cells injured by irradiation and
recovery of the tissue at the expense of cells which remained un-
injured and capable of multiplication. However, it is seen from
our own experimental material that the regeneration process not
only promotes elimination of the dead cells of the irradiated
tissue, but also provides for increased radioresistance of this
tissue. The correctness of this position is confirmed especially
clearly by data [20) obtained in an investigation of the effect
of irradiation on normal and regenerating corneal epithelia.

The. magnitude of the radiation injury of the epithelium was
Judged from objective numerical data characterizing the mitotic
index and the percentage of chromosomal aberrations of the epith-
elial cells. All the observations were carried out on one genera-
tion of cells entering into the first mitosis after irradiation.

SBy this the assumption that the detected decrease in radiation
damage of regenerating epithelium can be explained by accelera-
tion of the replacement of injured cells by multiplying uninjured
cells was removed. It was shown that in an irradiated normal cor-
nea the number of dividing cells with chromosomal aberrations in
5 days of observation is about 85%. At the same time, in a regen-
erating irradiated cornea after 24 hrs the chromosomal aberrations
comprise only 30% and in 3 days - a total of 4.3%. The consider-
ably smaller number of dividing cells with aberrations in the re-
generating cornea speaks of the fact that it received less damage
in comparison with a normal cornea from irradiation with the same
dose. A ;areful morphological analysis of the material obtained
indicates that the cause of the increased radioresistance is the
metabolic properties of the regenerating tissue.

Studies of certain metabolic properties of regenerating tis-
sues were carried out in connection with the dynamics of their
radioresistance. It is known that in the primary radiobiological
effect a specific role belongs to catalase which not only splits
hydrogen peroxide but also inactivates activi OH and HO, radicals
pproduced during irradiation [21). From a study of the change in
catalase activity in muscle tissue regenerating following mechan-
ical trauma or after denervation it turned out that the maximum
increase in qatalase activity (five-fold) coincides with the per-
iod of the greatest radioresistance of these tissues.

Considerable attention is also being paid in contemporary
radiobiology to the radioprotective role of sulfhydryl compounds.
It has been shown [22] that the mechanism of action of many radio-
protectors is connected with the liberation of free sulfhydryl
ggroups. It is interesting that in regenerating tissues the con-
tent of reduced sulfhydryl compounds is increased [23, 243. We
have shown that regenerating muscle which has increased radio-
resistance contains 68% more free SH-groups than normal muscle.
Thus, this metabolic characteristic of regenerating tissues is
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also in accord with their increased radioresistance.

Moreover, various antioxidants which are produced during
metabolism play the knoon role of radioprotectors in regenerating
tissues. The data from investigations [251 in which the low value
of the oxidation-reduction potential of regenerating tissues was
shown indicates their increased content.

It is likely that the enumerated data do not exhaust all the
metabolic characteristics of regenerating tissue connected with
its increased radioresistance. However, the available experimen-
tal material clearly shows how closely radioresistance is con-
necteC with the functional state of the tissue, with its metabo-
lism. As a result of the characteristics of the metabolism in re-
generating tissues, conditions are created which decrease RT pro-
duction, and consequently, the injurious effect of radiation. The
concept of radioresistance includes not only vulnerability to
ionizing radiation, but also the capacity for regenerative proc-
esses after its action. It is entirely possible that during re-
generation conditions are created in the tissues which promote
recovery processes both at the tissue and at the cellular level.

A more detailed study of radiation-chemical processes in
regenerating tissues and the principles of the production and ef-
fect of RT will make possible an even deeper understanding of
their role in the radioresistance of various organisms and their
tissues.
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A STUDY OF THE ROLE OF TOXINS IN RADIATION DAMAGE
OF COTTON PLANTS BY MEANS OF GRAFTS

N.N. Nazirov and A. Sadykov

(Institute of Experimental Plant Biology,

UzSSR Academy of Sciences)

In recent years more and more significance in the radiation
injury of living organisms is being ascribed to a disturbance in
metaboll nprocesses in the cell and as a consequence of the ac-
cumulation in it of abnormal metabolitcz (6ee [1-6] and others).

A convenient method of determining the role of metabolic
changes in the irradiated organism and of the toxic metabolic
products formed as a result in the biological effect of radiation
is grafting of an irradiated plant or its individual organ to an
unirradiated plant. In experiments with transplantation of unir-
radiated wheat germs into irradiated endosperms [7) and in inves-
tigations with the grafting of unirradiated potato parenchymatous
cones to an irradiated tuber cf adult plants [6, 8), a typical
picture of radiation injury was observed with the sole difference
that the effect was quantitatively less than after direct irradl-
ation of the plants. The given question is also interesting with
respect to cotton plants.

For this purpose cotton plants of the 108-41 variety (Gov.-
pium hireutum L.) rrown from ordinary seeds were grafted onto
plants grown from Irradiated seeds of the same variety and vtci,
versa. Grafts of plants: unirradiated to unirradiated and irru,11-
ated to Irradiated served as the control (an outline of the ex-
periments is presented in Table 1).

The experiments were carried out in 1964 near Tashkent.
Seeds which had been moistened for 24 hrs in water were irradi-
ated with Cous y-rays in equipnent of the UzSSR Academy of Set-
ences Institute of Nuclear Physics at a dose rate of 2 r/sec.
The total dose was 10 kr. towing of the irradiated e"1 unirradi-
ated seeds was carried out on the dry of irradiatioi4 Ln Wagner
vessels with a capacity of 11 kg of soil. Before impaction 3 g
of PaOi and 2.5 g of KaO was added to each vessel and the plantý.
received 2.5 g of nitrogen in the form of nupplementary feedingG
in various growth phases.

The plants were grown under natural conditione on a platfo-,•
with a humidity of 65% of the complete water capacity. The expeor-
ments were repeated five times; two plants weire grown in each ver-
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TABLE 1

Outline of the Experiment

Exp. Rootstock Scion
No.

1 Unirradiated x unirradiated
2 Unirradiated x irradiated
3 Irradiated x unirradiated
4 Irradiated x irradiated

Grafting of the plants was carried out in the morning (from
6 to 8 AM) and evening (from 8 to 9:30 PM) hours in the 4-5 true
leaf phase by the "ligule" method with the lower part of the
scion's stem dipped in a test tube containing water. In this
case, in order to avoid rapid drying of the tissue surface the
region of contact of the rootstock and scion was wrapped with
polyethylene -1- 'ch was removed as the Z--afted components
grew together. Water was added to the test tubes every day. After
complete growing together of the components (7-10 days after
grafting) the tapes and the test tubes containing water were re-
moved; 99% of the roots took. Then in order to strengthen the
interference of the components, the "mentor" method was used for
some of the grafted plants: the generative organs were removed
from the rootstock and all the leaves were removed from the scion
with the exception of the very top 1-2 rudimentary leaflets.

In all cases, independently of the combination, the following
served as criteria of the effectiveness of the toxins produced
from the effect of radiation: growth, development, size, morpho-
logical change in the bolls and yield of raw cotton in the scion.

TABLE 2

Effect of Irradiated and Unirradiated Root-
stock on Scion's Growth and Development.

"84"V~~ x wIlyw~ o Am

OWZ

1) Number of variant; 2) var.ant; 3) height o if ma•n tem of Scion
on 10 September, am; 4) period trom seedlings to budding,, days
.) unirradiated % unirradlatd; 6) unirradiated x irradiated; 7)
irradiated x unirradiated; 8) irradiated x Irradiated..
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TABLE 3

Effect of Irradiated and Unirradiated Rootztock
on Size of Bolls and Yield of Raw Cotton in
Scion (60 plants)

IX adym f(1 248 21.1 5.1
2 Hmyyw x 243 18.i 4.6
3 aOftyt x = Mw 237 18.9 4.6
4 Myueie xo06yvmwd 245 16.2 4.4

1) Number of variant
2) Variant
3) Number of bolls collected
4) Total weipht of raw material from one plant, v
5) Weight of' one boll, g
6) Unirradiated x unirradiated
7) Unirradiated x Irradiated
8) Irradiated x urirradiated
9) Irradiated x irradiated

The observations showed (Tables 2 and 3) that irradiation
of moistened cotton seeds with y-rays in a dose of 10 kr con-
siderably suppresses growth, retards development and while not
essentially affecting the productivity of the plants, decreases
the size of the bolls which decreases the yield of raw cotton
(variant 4). When an irradiated plant is r.rafted on an unirradi-
ated plant, the eff'ect of the radiation Is noticeably removed In
the acion (variant 2): irowth and development occur normaliy.
the weight or the bolls and the yield of raw cotton are decreaz:ed
to a lesser degree than in the irradiated control (variant 4).

Consequently, under the Influence of the unIrradlated rootstnck
toxic substances are rendered harmless and normalization of din-
turbed metabolic processes occurs in the irradiated 8ctoa whlchi
was reflected in the growth, development and economically valu-
able properties of the latter. With the opposite combination, on
the other hand, under the influence of the Irradiated rootstock
a noticeable suppression of growth and development, a decrease in
boll sio and yield of raw cotton occurs in the unirradiated
scion.

'An interestIng, in our opinion, phenomenon is found rrom a
study of the remote effect of radiotoxins on the shape or the
bolls. Prom self-.frafting of an Irradiated plant on an trradl-
Sated (control) plant, deformed bolls are produced both In the
scion and in the rootstock (see Pigs. 1 and 2). When an irradlated
plant is grafted to an unirradiatod plant and after artificial
-&-otmoval or all the leaves from the former and the fruiting orvan,'
from. latter (*mentor* method), the grafted plant, as a rule,
produces %orphologieally completely normal bolls (Pig. 3). 11ow-
ever, If the irradiated salon has but 1-2 of Its own leaflets*
this is not observed -bolls characteristic or irradiation are
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produced on it (Fig. 4). When an unirradiated plant is graftid to
an irradiated plant and the in4.4 -ted "mentor" method Ir used,
externally unchanged bolls are produced on the trtrradlated scion
(Fig. 5). But again the effect of the rootstock on the morpholugy
of the bolls is not found in the scion if 1-2 of its own upper
leaves are left on the latter.

Fig. 1. Boll of unirradiated Fig. 2. Part of the stem with
cotton plant of the 108-( deformed boll of irradiated
variety (control). plant grafted to an irradiated

plant (control).

In connection with what has been stated the quest'on natu-
rally arises of whether the change in the boll- which develops in
an unirradiated 3cion under the influence of the irradiated root-
stock is hereditary or Is only somat!c. In ordor to answer this
question, the seed generation obtained from the divergent bolls
of the scion are being studied at the present time.

Thus, the appearance of deformed bolls on an unirradiated
scion under the Influence of the irradiated rootstock or, vice
versa, the production of morphologically normal fruit in an Ir-
radiated plant grafted to an enlrradlated depends on the prtsence
of the scion's own leaves. Morphological deviations in the bolls
or the recovery of their shape occurs only in the absence of the
sclon's own leaves. This leads to the thought that an unirradiated
scion In the precence of its own normally photosynthesizing leaves
renders hamless the toxic substances which have entered It from
the irradiated rmotstockl. As a result, the developinr fruit re-
eelve the usual assimilation products, while in the absence of
leaves the scion Is deprived of this possibility and abnomal
metabolites enter the frult developing on them from the irradi-
ated rootstock and cause changes In their share. On the other
hand, in the absence of its own leaves Crom an Irradiated scion
- the usual cofMounds enter it froom the unlrradiited rkotstock
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and it produces morphologically normal fruit. In an irradiated
scion in the presence -of its own leaves,, the disturbence in the
metabolic-processets and the production of toxic substances ia so
strong that the -*ompoiLrds which have entered from the uniriad-'~
ated rootstock carnot completely normalize the metabolism and
bincic anormal products in the scion and the latter, entering
the develo in&, fruit, cause. their deformation.

~W1

RAT- ,GNOT

* Fig. 3. Irradiated plant gr'afted to unirradiated. The leaves have
been removed from the scion and the fruiting organs from the root-
stock; normal boils were-produced on the scion.

. . . . .. .. . .

Fig. 4.* Part of the stems of un-
irradiated rootstoock and irradiated
scion with part of the leaves left
on the latber. t~oll of the scion
is deformed.
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REPAOZUcIBLE

Fig. 5. Unirradiated plant grafted to irradiated. The leaves have
been removed from the scion and the fruiting organs from the root-
stock. One of the two developing bolls on the scion is deformed. -

According to the data of some authors (for example, [l, 8]),
under the influence of radiaticon, intermediate oxidation products
of semiphenol and semiquinone nature are formed in the organism,
while according to the results of other investigations (for ex-
ample, [2, 4, 5]), after irradiation the accumulation of organic
peroxid's of lipid nature occurs. In our opinion, in addition to
these cl&sse- of substances any substance is responsible for the
radiobiological effect if its amount in the cell inordinately ex-
ceeds the norm, since under the influence of radiation the organi-
zation and coordination of the activity of enzyme systems is pri-
iaarily disturbed: the activity of some enzymes is increased, the
activity of others is suppressed (see [l, 3, 5) and others). As
a result the synthesis or the breakdown of some compounds is in-
tensified, and of others, it is decreased, which creates a dis-
proportion in the amount of various substances in the cells.

An increase in the concentration of substances usually harm-less to the cell, even those such as water-soluble carbohydrates

and amino acids, beyond certain limits is ballast for the organ-
ism and leads to various physiological changes, in particular,
it suppresses plant growth [9-13). We are now conducting appro-
priate investigations in this direction.
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THE PROPERTIES OF A RADIOTOXIC SUBSTANCE SUFFICIENT TO
CAUSE DEATH OF MAMMALS 30 DAYS AFTER IRRADIATION

V.I. Suslikov

(Institute of Biophysics, USSR Academy of Sciences)

Hypotheses that in irradiated organisms toxic substances are
produced which are capable by themselves of causing many effects
which arise as the result of the action of ionizing radiation are
considered as proved at the present time (see [1 and this collec-
tion, pages 4 and 90). At the same time, the question of the rela-
tive significance of radiotoxic substances in general and those
known at the present time, in particular, in the death of mammals
in the first 30 days after irradiation has still not been answered.

We believe, and this is our initial assumption, that a radio-
toxic substance is of decisive importance in determininr the prob-
ability of the lethal effect of radiation in mammals In the first
30 days after irradiation. This conviction is based on the fact
that is is possible with the help of the radiotoxic substance hy-
pothesis (by ascribing to it four simple natural properties; see
below) to explain from a single standpoint, on the one hand, cer-
tain still unexplained fundamental results of fractionated irradi-
ation of animals with sublethal doses of radiation, and on the
other, some also unexplained quantitative relations between single
local and total irradiations with sublethal doses of radiation.

To determine the possible properties of the radiotoxic sub-
stance which, according to the initial assumption, plays the
decisive role in the development of processes leading to the
death of irradiated mammals in the first 30 days after irradia-
tion, we used results of radiation's injurious effect after
fractionated irradiation with sublethal doses. We shall present
these results briefly.

Under conditions of two irradiations, when only the first
dose is sublethal, the probability of death decreases with an
increase in the time Interval between the two fractions. It is
taken for granted that reparation of the injury caused by the
first irradiation occurs in the time between the two Irradiations,
so that "the second dose does not add to the initial dose, but to
its decreased value which remains at the moment of application of
the second radiation effect." This decreased dose is called the
"residual dose."

It turned out that the change in the residual dose with time
in many cases is exponential [2-14]. The exponential nature of the
reparation of the residual dose at the level of a multicellular
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organism, in our opinion, must play the same major role in radio-
biology as occurred with respect to the exponential nature of the
accumulation of radiation's inactivating effect at the molecular
and cellular levels.

To explain the fact of the exponential nature of the residual
dose's reparation in time at the level of the multicellular organ-
ism, we have suggested and examined a simple phenomenolo ical mod-
el of radiation's effect on a multicellular organism [151.

Within the framework of this model, in order that it deter-
mine the death of mammals in the first 30 days after irradiation,
it is sufficient to ascribe to the radiotoxic substance (in refer-
ence [15) it bears the name "essential reparable link") the fol-
lowing four natural properties:

1. The amount of toxic substance formed is directly propor-
tional to the irradiation dose in the range from zero to several
thousand roentgens. Saturation sets in at higher irradiation
doses so that the amount of toxic substance cannot increase in-
finitely (see this collection, pages 28 and 37).

It is natural to assume in this case that the amount of toxic
substance formed per unit dose and per unit weight of the irradi-
ated tissue area will be different in different irradiated see-
tions-of the animal's body. This assumption can be written In
symbolic form as follows:

17=TI71-;-mpDj at 04D1 <DJ1"., (1

where m. is the mass of ýhe tissue segment being irradiated in
a dose of Do; in a const - "the specific amount of toxic substance
formed," that is, averaged over the whole mass mi irradiated in
dose D in 1 unit mass of the body segment mj and per unit of the
radiation dose; Di krit is the threshold irradiation dose (at ra-
diation doses higher than Di krit' saturation sets in the irradi-
ated segment mi, that is, deviation of the relation between nf and

D from direct proportionality).

2. The time in which the amount of toxic substance reaches
its maximum value does not depend on the irradiation dose and the
site of its production.

3. After reaching Its maximum value, the amount of the tox-
ic substance decreases with time at a rate proportional to its
concentration:

-dn -h.I7. ,- (2)

where k * k(D) > 0. The rate k defids on the irradiation dose
but the time during which the amount of the toxic substance de-
creases by half is never less than several days.
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L. The organism dies when and only when the total amount of
toxic substance in the entire irradiated organism reaches some
threshold, or critical, value.' (This should occur within the
time from zero to 3 days after conclusion of the next irradia-
tion, if the irradiation is fractionated.) This threshold is dif-
ferent for d.fferent animals in virtue of biological variability
(in order that 50% of the animals die, it Is necessary that a
threshold be reached greater than that, for example, for 20%):

n7 = 1n,= - .•. (3)

In other words, when this threshold is reached, some (still
unidentified) vitally important system in the organism is "poi-
soned" and the animal dies independently of the rate at which the
toxic substance is removed from the organism.

It is sufficient for the toxic substance to have these four
properties for it to be the material substrate which, in under-#
going the effect of reparation processes detected by the method
of two-fold irradiation, can provide tCe exponential ciharacteri
of the decrease of the "residual dose" in time - the injury caused
by a sublethal dose of radiation.

Some arguments in favor of the correctness of each of the
four properties were presented earlier [15], therefore a differ-
ent method of proving the correctness of the proposed model is
given in this article, since this method was presented very
briefly in [15). We are talking about the experimental confirm&-
tion of a very unexpected result of two of the indicated proper-
ties. The lack of triviality and the unexpectedness of this re-
sult are underlined both by the fact that it concerns only one
irradiation with lethal doses, on the one hand, and, on the other
hand, by the fact that it establishes a completely determined
quantitative connection between equivalent local and total irra-
diations.

Only properties 1, 2 and 4 are needed to derive this result,
since property 3 has significance only for fractionated irradia-
tion. Using Relations (1) and (3) we shall attempt to predict,
let us say, the LD5 0/ 3 0 (JA) after a total irradiation, based on

the results of local and "supplementary local" (tnat Is, irradia-,
tion of only that part of the body which was screened during the
local irradiation) irradiations.

For local irradiation the LD5 o 3 O, for convenience denoted

in the future by D1 , must be connected with the weight of the, ir-

radiated section in the following way:'

Here n, is the specific amount of the toxic substance formed after

local irradiation, mI is the weight of the irradiated part of the

animal's body and n(50) is the threshold value for the toxic sub-
krit
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stance at which 50% of the irradiated animals die.

For the supplementary local irradiation we have analogously

=D (5)

and, finally, for total irradiation

•L l.D, + %%mD,= 17. (6)

We shall carry out successively in Relations (M)-(6) the follow-
ing operations:

__._., I •lm = I 'lA~ft -4- Sfl I

U.O, D. K D FT pu

We obtain from the thus altered relations (4)-(6) the following
evident relation between D1 , Dd and Dt:

SI I i .

D, D. D,(7)

Using Relations (4) and (5) it is also possible to predict
some results of local and nonuniform total irradiations when seg-
ments ml and md are irradiated not with the same dose Dt (as oc-

curs during uniform total irradiation), but with different doses:
D(O<D, <Dj).dD8 (O<D'<DA), respectively (of course, here the non-

uniform total irradiation must be of equal effect with the local
irradiations, that Is, lead to the death, for example, of the same
50% of the animals). Under conditions of such nonuniform total ir-
radiation, as one can easily be persuaded, between the values Dd

f and Dd (at known DI) there must be the following quantitative re-

lation:

Thus, Relation (8) reflects the interchangeability of two
different local Irradiations, namely: if doses D1 and Dd each

lead separately to the death, let us say, of 505 of the animals,
the simultaneous Irradiation of two parts of the animal with a

dose, D);.LD, (on segment %) and a dose DamjD6 (on segment
at

x d ) or nonuniform irradiation in any other combinations(b - A-

an -d • D~at x : 1) also will lead to the death of the r,"me

.50% of the animals. Relation (8) thus emphasis.e soot graphical-
ly the oorectness of our Interpretation of the factor vhioh pos-
sesses jhe four properties indicated above as a reiiotoxio sub-
stance.

Thus, Relations (7) and (8' represent the desired relations
between the LD5 0 / 3 0 after total and local Irradiations. This re-
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lation, as one can easily be convinced, must be observed not only
for doses causing the death of 50% of the animals, but also for
any other equally effective doses of Irradiation.

Connection Between the LD5 0 / 3 0 in Rats After

Total and Local Irradiations

i an amp i i i

To.mmI OOG ......... m
WaD no M

7 ............... _ M V 100
12 luim syoain 6iq. -

13 4ýern nqao i'.m
- MU .... - - I

14 .1,um uq MM~iueu
MI.-O 3010 M3

1) Area of irradiation
2) Weight of irradiated segment,, mg

3) la 5 0/ 30
4) Experimental
5) Calculated from Formula (7)
6) Reference

) Total irradiation
Epigastrium

9) Entire body except epigastrium
10) Abdomen
11) Entire body except abdomen
12) Cystea&Mne before total Irradiation
l3) Cysteomine before Irradiation of abdomen
14) Cystesaine before Irradiation of entire body except abdomon

Some, unfortunately, -i anty experimental facts in favor of
the correctness of the result which we derived (7) wre presented
in the table (ther are no experimental data in the literature

* ~with respect to(81

Although the aieement• of the theoretical and experimental
results is satisfactory in the oses presented, we should like to
obtain additional and more convincing "tdata rm which, in paw'
tioulars It voul2 be soon that this ,immmen!t is not a shines,
but Completely reproduoible phenomenon. It is also deslrable to
verify Formula (0) at sublethal and alethal doses ((8) at all
dose levels] as well as in small segments of local irradiationt
rtn order to dtermline the limits of applicability of Relation
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(1)]. If Formulas (7) and (8) are confirmed under these condi-
tions it will be possible to Use the concepts presented above
with great confidence both in the attempt to identify the factor
which, evidently being a radlotoxic substance, gives rise to
processes leading to radiation sickness after local irradiations,
as well as to a lethal effect after one and fractionated Irradia-
tions, and in seeking new methods of treating radiation sickness.
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Manu-
script Footnotes
Page
No.

289 'It is precisely this property which Is evidently the
only character In which the toxic factors generally
differ from any others which also lead to a fatal out-
come [either without any production of toxic substances
at all or through the production (by acting on various
parts of the body) of different, that is, not inter-
changeable in final effect [see Formulas (7) and (8)]
toxic substances].

289 'With the assumption that m1 is sufficiently large so
that the inequality D1 < D krlt is observed (see
property 1). A similar assumption is made In writing
Relation (5).

290 'Relation (8) can also be used for Identifying this ra-
diotoxic substance among known (from the "Survival
Rate" test or from other tests) radiotoxic substances.
In this case D1 and D, are the respective doses of the
test substance Injected into the animal and O and d
are the doses of ionizing radiation.

291 4With a decrease in the area of local Irradiation the
saturation effect can begin to show up (see property
1). In this case we will obtain decreased values for
dose DI from Relation (7). To obtain more correct
values it is necessary to replace Relation (7) with a
more general relation derived by taking into account
the possible effect of saturation. The derivation of a
more general relation taking into account not only the
saturation effect but also the possible existence of
several radlotoxIc substances, several reparation nmeh-
anisms of the *residual doses, etc. is beyond the scope
of this article.

script
script Treasulterated SymboWs
Pap
No.

0 288 KpuT - krit - kritioheskiy c critical
289 , l - lokal'nyy - local

290 4- d -dopolnitel'nly supplementary, additional
290 T t total'nyy * total, whole-body
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THE PARTICIPATION OF RADIOTOXINS IN RADIATION'S REMOTE EFFECT
L.H. Kryukova and LMH. Shuakova

(Institute of Biophysics, USSR Academy of Sciences)

it was shown earlier [1) that after irradiaticn of one leaf
of a whole plant inhibition of mitoses can be observed in
shielded growth pointo of the plant - the stem and roots. Removal
of the irradiated leaf immedia~tely after irradiation eliminated
the Inhibition of mitoses which made it possible to assume the
production of radiotoxins [RT) (PT) in the irradiated leaf with
their subsequent migration throughout the entire plant (2).

NGRAPHI1C NOT
LIEPRODU ImL

?is* 1. Oeneral appearance, of sun-
flower plants. Left) Experimental
plant; mIddl) *1pper bud removed with-
ouat radiat-lon; extreme right) control.

fubsequently * sig~diicant uorphological chwnge were ob-
served (31 In the secondarily developing axillary buds after 10-
*&I Irradition of the, soar of the remvovd upper bud.

to tho present Invest igati on w* repeated these experiments
and attempted to detect the appearance, of WI' In the 8 .Ale1led
leaves after local Irradiation of the scar of the removed upper

bud. The experiments were carried out on sunflowers of the Pere-
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dovik" variety of Lhe 1963 Elite harvest. On the 40th day after
the seeds were sown the upper bud was removed from the plants and
the scar from this bud was irradiated with x-rays In an PuIP-lb,/f

apparatus with a dose of 25 kr at a tube voltage of 210 v and
current strength of 15 ma. All the rest of the plant was shielded]
with lead. Five plants were used In each variant of the experi-
ment. The typical result of one series of experiments Is presented
in Fig. 1. It is seen from the figure that in pAanats in which the
upper bud was removed (plant in the middle of the picture) the
lower buds developed normally. At the same time, in experimer.nal
plants in which the upper bud was removed and the scar from this
bud irradiated, deformed flowers developed from the lower buds
(plant at the extreme left). The change in the flowers and leaves
which occurred from the effect of RT is clearly seen in P-ig. 2.

N1OTREP~O1'CIBLE

Pig. 2. Change in leaves and flowers from the effect of radiotox-

ltis overflowing from the Irradiated area (local Irradiation of
scar from removed upper bud). V

To demonstrate the appearance of RT In these Changed leaves
from the efrect of local irradiation, an extract was prepared from
the leaves of experimental and control plants according to a pre-

viously described method (2]. The biological activjty of tte ex-
tracts was determined from the vitality of Ehrlich's asclteA can-
cer cells according to a method described by Aysenman et al. [IC.
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The data from these investigations are presented in the table.

Effect of Extracts of Control and
Experimental Sunflower Plants on
the Vitality of Ehrlich's Ascites
Cancer Cells (Death of Cells from
the Effect of Extracts of the Ex-
perimental Plants is Taken as 100%)

nro"m r x w AMun. %
[IofTopHeOCb K€oHYPOJII (4HHoIo.o o- aaue m upCo•1 tn

ruqecKi pacTsop) naICU1I mUU

S17,6 46,2
2 17,3 41,3
3 26,8 41,0
4 22,6 42.4
5 24.2 44,0
6 29,1 50,0

5 Cpewzee 22,9±2,3 43,9±1.4

1) Repetition
2) Death of cells, %
3) Control (physiological solution)
L4) From the effect of extracts of control plants
5) Average

As seen from these experiments, biologically active sub-
stances - radiotoxins which kill ascites cancer cells, are ac-
tually present in the shielded sunflower leaves which underwent
def( mation from the effect of irradiation of a distantly located
part of the plant.

The investigations which were carried out confirm our hypoth-
esis that the remote effect, manifested in the form of morphol-
ogical deviations, is caused by RT flowing into the unirradiated
parts of the plant from locally irradiated sites. It is likely
that in radiation's direct effect no small rol- in the observed
disturbance in morphogenesis belongs to the RT produced in the
irradiated tissues.
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DISCUSSION
TARUSOV, B.N.

Very interesting controversies have developed here today on
the question of the role of toxic agents in the primary mechanisms
of radiation lesion.

A great deal of material in this connection has been pre-
sented by A.M. Kuzin's laboratory, which demonstrates on the ba-
sis of experiments chiefly on plants that the principal toxic
products of endogenic origin in radiation lesion are semiquinones.

Yu.B. Kudryashov and his colleagues have presented a vast
amount of material on animals in which they show that the princi-
pal toxic substances in radiation sickness are products of bio-
lipid oxidation - fatty acids and their peroxides.

It seems to me that there are no great fundamental contra-
dictions in these two directions.

Ionizing radiation is a very strong physical agent, however, A"
it does not always lead to the development of reactions of the
autocatalytic type with high quantum yields which can only cause
the observed phenomena of the lesion. The possibility of the de-
velopment of reactions of this type is determined by the reactiv-
ity of the substrate. We have long paid attention to the fact
that reactions induced by ionizing emissions in lipid fractions
of cell cultures satisfy this condition. The fact that chain oxi-
dation of lipids, from which the principal cellular structures
with enzyme systems located on them are formed, occurs in the
initial act evidently does not now evoke doubts. Destruction of
the lipid base by oxidation disorganizes their coordination. BacJ
and Alexander, for example, are now examining the system of the
primary lesion in precisely this aspect.

In speaking of this general system, we must take into ac-
count that this oxidation reaction takes place in a complex en-
vironment of various lipid and liposoluble substances containing

* oleates, lipovitamins, flavins, etc. Therefore, the reaction is f
very complicated in nature. Its autoaccelerating nature indicates
that it must take place in stages with the production of active
intermediate products. These active intermediate products arise
and multiply in each chenical act and, acting on intact molecules
of the biosubstrate, caus in them (initiate) chemical conver-
sions of the same nature. These active intermediate radicals and
peroxides are the primary toxic products. Being accumulated in
the initial act of the effect of radiant energy, they can provide
for the persistent development of the process.
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The data presented by Yu.B. Kudryashov showed quite convinc-
ingly in kinetic experiments that the lipid oxidation products
which he obtained are such intermediate agents of the chain oxi-
dation of lipids, capable of inducing reactions of this type in
the structural biolipids of cells. Along with this, the work of
A.M. Kuzin's school, who in operating with other characteristics
found toxic substances of the semiquinone type, which in their
experiments were capable of initiating oxidation reactions of
this type in biolipids, as their joint experiments with Kudrya-
shov showed,appears convincing.

It is impossible to see a contradiction in this. If the same
reaction produces two products, then they both participate in one
process. It is necessary only to find their place and sequence.
Moreover, one must take into account that the concept "1semiqui-
none" has now become very broad and those substances about which
A.M. Kuzin is talking are very close in their chemical properties
to fatty acids and their peroxide radicals. In any case, it can
now be said that in the complex primary reaction which develops
from the effect of radiant energy and strikes at the weakest re-
action link - the lipid complex, a study of the toxic substances
(active intermediate compounds) is very urgent. There are many of
these products and we still know very little about them, and aft-
er all these are the principal activators of the principal radio-
chemical reactions in the biosubstrates.

I cannot help but mention one further promising point. This
is the demonstration of the mechanism of DNA (AIHK) injury by ra-
diant energy. From the viewpoint of the direct effect of radia-
tion, the damage to this system is inexplicable in connection with
the fact that, as a study of radiation reaction activity shows,
the DNA system is many times more resistant than lipids. The ques-
tion arises of whether the active intermediate products which de-
veloped during the reaction - toxic substances - will have suffi-
cient energy to initiate oxidative conversions in the DNA mole-
cule. Investigations, which have been reported on here, concerning
the fact that the toxic substances produced in the lipids during
irradiation can have a genetic effect, are of great interest.

SHTUKKENBERG, Yu.M.

S- It is extremely tempting to raise the question of the exist-
ence and nature of the primary toxins since in this case the en-
tire problem of radiation injury and protection is extremely Sim-
plified. However, it is clear that whatever important role indi-
vidual primary toxins play in radiation lesion, they alone cannot
wholly explain the entire complex set of disturbances caused by
the action of radiation, since in an unirradiated organism pri-
mary toxins begin to act against a background of a normally func-
tioning organism and in an irradiated organism - against a back-

ground in which metabolic processes and the functions of all the
organism's systems are disturbed to one or another degree. There-
fore, the effect of toxins alone in an unirradiated organism can-
not cause biological effects which are strictly identical both in
a qualitative and a quantitative respect.

It was quite convincingly shown in the group of reports by
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Yu.B. Kudryashov and colleagues and A.M. Kuzin and coworkers that
at least two classes of compounds exist: lipid toxins and qui-
nones, which are radiomimetics and whose effect on an unirradi-
ated organism causes a whole series of disturbances which are ob-
served during radiation sickness. Therefore, the very raising of
the question of primary toxins is quite well-founded and the
study of this question is promising both in theoretical and prac-
tical respects.

It would be extremely important for further study of this
problem to do the following:

1. Compare the concentrations injected into an unirradLated
organism with the concentrations of the same toxins produced in
the organism after irradiation at which the same or similar bio-
logical effects are obtained, taking into consideration the laws
of the elimination, distribution and conversion of individual
toxins. (It would~also be interesting to compare the toxin con-
centrations when injected into animals irradiated with different
doses.) Of course, the concentrations in the first case must be
large, but the closeness of these concentrations would be one
important and direct proof of the determining role of the primary
toxins in radiation sickness.

2. Study the dynamics of the accumulation and conversion of
individual primary toxins formed in an irradiated organism, since
if the hypothesis of the primacy of the toxins is correct, the
time relations of the concentration of such toxins should be sim-
ilar in irradiated and unirradiated organisms with the same dis-
tribution of the toxins in the organism. In connection with this,
it is also of interest to study the time-concentration relations
of the primary toxins in individual organs and tissues after local
irradiations and to connect them with the radiosensitivity of the
organism's organs, tissues and systems. It follows from what has
been stated that a study of the quantitative kinetic principles,
the conversions of the primary toxins, their location after gen-
eral and total irradiation, as well as a comparative study of
the kinetics of the behavior of the primary toxins in irradiated
and unirradiated organisms is an important task for future re-
search.

As we have shown with the use of a tritium marker and later
with heavy oxygen, periodic metabolic processes occur in the or-
ganism which are unequivocally connected with the periodicity of
the onset of exacerbations during radiation lesions and the per-
iodicity of the death of irradiated animals; a hypothesis has
been introduced that these effects are caused by a periodic
change in the concentration of radiotoxins in the irradiated or-
ganism. I have given the kinetic principles which explain the
periodicity in metabolic processes and the periodicity in the
change in the concentration of compounds formed as a result of
consecutive metabolic reactions. If radiation lesions and the
death of animals are caused chiefly by the effect of lipid toxins
and quinones, there must be a correlation between the phase
changes in the concentrations of th,% indicated toxins in the or-
ganism and the phase nature of ti'.a exacerbation of radiation le-
sions and the "peaks in the mortality" of irradiated animals.
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In the report by Kuzin, Kudryashov, Lebedeva, Baltbardzys
and Bilushi some curves of the change in toxin concentration with
time having a phase nature were demonstrated. Therefore, a com-
parison of the kinetic principles of the change in primary toxin
concentration in an irradiated organism with the phase nature of
the metabolic processes and the phase nature of the course of
radiation lesions and mortality is extremely important; the ex-
istence of a clear correlation between the indicated phenomena
would be one further proof of the important role of the primary
toxins in the development and course of radiation lesions and
would help to disclose the inner mechanisms lying at the basis
of the phase nature of radiation sickness.

On the whole, this conference has shown that further study
of th2 chemical nature and mechanisms of action of the primary
toxins and' the kinetics of their formation and conversions is
an urgent scientific problem of great practical importance, since
the solution of these problems will make it possible to give a
quantitative evaluation of the role of individual primary toxins
in radiation lesions, to intervene actively in processes of the
onset and development of radiation lesions and to develop methods
of preventing radiation lesions.

SHAL'NOV, M.I.

In the concept of primary radiotoxins great importance is
attached to chemically active products which are formed as a re-
sult of multiple defects. Therefore, the question naturally arises
of the role of these defects together with primary injuries of
unique cell structures in the triggering mechanisms of the radio-
biological effect.

The radiation-chemical yields from the dissociation of bio-
logically important substances of different natures which have
been measured at the present time do not allow one to speak of
the primary radiosensitivity of any of them. The ion yields rarely
exuceed 1 molecule and this means that 1 out of 1000 or 1 out of
10,000 molecules is damaged. Therefore, it Is more difficult to
connect the high biological effectiveness of radiation with the
injury of multiple structures than with the injury of unique
structures. This can be explained by a naive, but convincing
calculation.

Let us imagine a DNA (AHK) molecule under whose genetic con-
trol a large amount of different protein enzymes is synthesized.
The synthesis at each snsyme is controlled by Its own gone. Sev-
oral genes operate simultaneously in the cell - the synthesis of
the appropriate number of enzymes takee place. At an Ion yield
equal to one It Is possible to evaluate which Is more Important
- the Injury of one molecule of each of the ensymes or of one
base on one gene segment of DNA which controls the output of one
enzyma.

It Is quite clear that primary Injuries of multiple struc-
tures at the exact informatlon center are reversible and can re-
main unnoticed. The destroyed molecules will be replaced by newly
synthesized molecules. On the other hand, in the case of local
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DNA injury (the reaction unit is 1 mutctn) the synthesis of a
normal enzyme can cease and the synthesis of an abnormal one can
begin. In other words, local injury of DNA can be intensified
during metabolism (biosynthesis) up to a general biological occur-
rence. This can also be of significance for radiotoxin production.
After all, besides toxins which are formed directly in the process
of radiolysis and as the result of erzym activation (liberation
from complexes where they are inhibited), radiotoxins can also
be produced es a result of a "crisis of overproduction" of en-
zymes from injury of the cell's ger.L3 control. In particular, the
overproduction of phenyloxidase can entail an increase above nor-
mal in the concentration of substances of quinoid nature, as was
noted in a number of papers.

Chain reactions in a defective bioslibstrate or multistage
consecutive reactions which are transfei ad from substrate to
substrate can be an independent means of increasing radiotoxin
concentration. It is difficu1l to determine at present the ini-
tially injured substrate since none of the radiotoxins has been
identified. Free amino acids and proteins can be the source of
substances of quinoid nature; lipids and carbohydrates can be the
source of peroxides, aldehydes end ketones. Altered precursors of
the nucleic acids may a'.sn make an appreciable contribution as
possible radiotoxir!,.

The unique structures, in particular, DNA, may be the most
likely object of attapk., It is impossible to believe that a pro-
tein casing always insures DNA fiom attack by radicals. In the
post-telophase of tb., cell and during DNA synthesis, part of the
DNA is evidently liberated from all proteins up to histone and
becomes available for reactions of any type. The maximum radio-
sensitivity of DNA biosynthesis falls in just these periods. DNA
synthesis (through negative feedback) is inhibited by the abnor-
mal precursors which intrude into the cell in this period. The
cytogenetic effect is also associated with the development of
latent damage su tained by DNA in these periods.

Radiotoxins can promote the development of latent injuries.
The cytogenetic offect of oxidation products of olelc acid which
was spoken about in the report by Labsina, Kudryashov and Luchnik
seems to be connected with their effect on injured DNA in the
G0- and S-periods. It should be noted that the depolymerization
of DNA which evidently lies at the basis of the structural chromo-
some rearrangements Is characterized by post-radiation development.
Labile phosphate esters a"e produced in a DNA chain, irradiated
in oxygen or without it, which are decomposed only in the pres-
ence of oxygen or oxidisers. Consequently, any oxidizable radio-

, toxin can act as a developer of potential injuries in DNA which
are recorded at the chromosome level in the period of mitosis.

KUZIN, A.N.

X.I. Shal'nov is quite correct when he speaks about the
great biological effectiveness of the injury of a unique gene
structure (muton) which gives Infomration for the synthesis of.
one or another ens"me. It is precisely for this reason that we
attach such significance to work which showed ease of joining
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o-quinones to DNP (UKHfl), DNA and histones. However, M.I. Shal'nov
makes a mistake, which has been repeated many times before him,
In speaking of the ineffectiveness of ,the damage of multiple
9tructures. 'The mistake lies in the fact that it is assumed with-
out foundation that the injury of a multiple structure leads to
its disappearance. But since these structures are multiple, the
conclusion Is drawn that the ones that disappeared will be re-S~placed by those which remain or ty newly synthesized structures

and, thus, the cell will not undergo damage. Actually, the injury,
for example, of such a multiple structure as the mitochondrum does
not lead to its disappearance, but to a disturbance in its func-
tions, to a change in the coordination of its oxidative processes,
as a result of which other substances (abnormal metabolites, ra-
d4otoxins) begin to appear in the cell. Whether or not there are
other uninjured mitochondria in the cell has no significance for
the radiotoxin production by the injured structure. And as a re-
sult of the high rate of enzymatic processes the injury of even
one mitochondria can lead to the production of huge numbers of
radiotoxin molecules in the cell in a short time after irradia-
tion. Its effect on unique nuclear structures leads to further

j deepening and development of the radiation lesion of the cell.

BRESLAVETS, L.P.

The considerable, almost vast literature on the effect of
ionizing emissions on organisms both with the purpose of obtain-
ing mutations and with the purpose of changing the course of
growth and development shows the importance which is attached to
this factor in the national economy.

However, in spite of the attempts of many authors to give a
correct explanation of the mechanism of its action, they have not
led to the desired goal or, more correctly, they have had defi-
nitte significance only in individual cases and for individual ob-
jects. A.M. Kuzin's hypothesis concerning the production of spe-
cial substances in irradiated plant cells, which has been con-
firmed by experiments, is a step forward. These substances, iso-
lated from irradiated plant tissues, inhibit the division of the
cell nucleus, as a result of which retardation or even death of
germinants and adult plants is observed, cause anomalies in their
morphology or change the course of metabolism. In a word, all
the vital processes in the plants are affected. These substances
received the name of radiotoxins in the first stages of the In-
vestigation.

It seems to us that the term "radiotoxin" is not very apt.
Substances which not only injure cell structures but also stea-
ulate vital processes In the cell appear during Irradiation. It
h already been shown that the so-called radioto'ifs in small

ouns at first cause stimulation of developuent, and with an
?r0•ease in their concentration lead to inhibition of develop-
sent and death of the plants. All those who attach geat impor-
Uanae to the use of Lonisift emission for increast1n prductlv-
ity are interested In determining the chemical nature of these
substances. The name "radiotoxins" narrows this question. Per-
hops the name "anomalous metabolites" Is also not very apt, but
it transmits the very essence of the matter better.
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KONOPLYANNI KOV, A.G.

I have several remarks on V.I. Suslikov's report.

The formula

D, D (1)

can be obtained without resorting to the concept of rad1ctoxins
if it is assumed that the semilethal dose during local irradia-
tion is inversely proportional to the body mass, that Is

D&

D._ (2)

It is possible to obtain Formula (1) by simple transforma-
tions of Expressions (2). This relation will undoubtedly corre-
spond well to the experimental data only in the case in which
the irradiated sections of the body contain in approximately
equivalent amounts radiosensitive organs responsible for the sur-
vival of the animals (primarily the hemopoietic organs and intes-.
tines), as occurred In all three cases used for the calculation.
The constants n1 and nd for these cases will differ little from
1.0. In those cases in which areas of the body which differ
sharply in their significance for the animals' survival undergo
irradiation or when these constants must differ from 1.0, For-
mula (1) will describe very approximately the relation of doses
of general, local and supplementary irradiations. Such situa-
tions are possible in local irradiation of sections of the brain,
esophagus, intestines, tubular bones and others, when entirely
different formulas of radiation injury will be observed. In ana-
lysing the original premises of V.I. Suallkov's calculations, it
is also necessary to point out that it Is not generally obliga-
tory that the value n mean the toxin level, but it will be Moro
well-founded to invest In It the concept of the magnitude of
the damage to organs which determine the animals survival. The
functional relation of n and the irradiation dose evidently Is
also very approximately described by a linear function. As al-
ready indicated above, the hypothesis that the value nit Is a
constant during the irradiation of different sections of the body
Is fundamentally wrong.

The author's hypotheses concerning the nature of the expo-
nential character of the regeneration of sublethal radiation in-
juries afe also very doubtful. In this ease such a relation Iar
connected not with the dynamics of the cbange in the level of the
hypothetloal toxins, but with the character of the repopulaticns
of damaged raldosensitive organs, primaril•y of the bone marrow.
Such explanations are confirmed by one curious phenomenon which
is observed after sublethal Irradiation of animals - the phenom-
enon of "increased radloresistance" which appem approximately
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10-15 days after the first nonlethal irradiation. In studying
the dynamics of bone marrow regeneration in mice it was shown
that in this time it is as if "hyperfunction of the bone "arrow"
is observed'which is expressed in the fact that the numbei :,
cells in the bone marrow of the animals which is sharply de-
creased after irradiation again reachec the values of the con-
trol and then reliably exceeds them. A description of this phe-
nomenon in terms of the toxin hypothesis is impossible.

The creation of a mathematical model for describing the re-
sults of fractionated irradiation of animals In sublethal doses
is possible only after a complete reexamination of the author's
original premises - in switching from hypcthetical toxins to ac-
tually existing cells.

SHTUKKENBERG, Yu.M.

It should be noted that the relation between the irradia-
tion doses of two sections of the body which are complementary
in mass, D, and D2 , and of the whole body D whicl cause the same
effect of acute injury, obtained by V.I. Suslilkov from too formal
and simplified considerations, is not justified in a number of
cases. In order to obtain the relation I1D a l/Di + lIDa it is
sufficient to assume that the biological effects (amount of toxins
formed in the organism) are proportional to the mass of the irra-
diated tissue. In this case the radiosensitivity of individual
organs and tissues and their role in the functions of the complete
organism is not taken into consideration. The indicated equality
Is approximately achieved when relatively large supplementary
sections of the tissue are irradiated. In the opposite case this
equality Is wrong. When almost all of the organism is irradiated
and a very small section of the tissue containing bone marrow
(for example, a small section of the skin) is protected, a 50%
lethal dose works well, while the dose na which a small section
of the tissue can obtain can be very large and not cause the same
effect as irradiation of the whole organism. In this case, ac-
cording to the data in V.I. Suslikov's report, the relation is
obtained that 11D % 1/2D (the member 11Dt is relatively small),
that is, the equality is not observed.

SUSLIKOY, V.I.

If by factor no, as A.O. Konoplyannikov suggest, the number
of injured cells of the bone marrow or Intestine is meant, great
difficulties arise In explaining the exponential character of
damage reparation In terms of the "residual dose." We have pre-
viously.examined these difficulties in more detail [15].

The increased radioresistance which sets In after the first
Irradiation and to demonstrable by the method of repeated irra-
diations which Is connected, according to the generally accepted
opinion, with the excessive repopulation of cells of the hemopol-
etic system, can therefore be considered within the framework of
the cq•cepts which we are developing as due to the presence of
repar4*tln processes which 'ffar in nature from those which
cause othe exponential charact.r of the change in the "residual
dose" with time.
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The postulates suggested by A.G. Konopliannikov, from which
Relation (7) can actually be derived, are a particular a"* of
Relations (4)-(6) In the case of the esa intenslty of p* Ouatlbn
of the toxic substance in different sections of the 11w9rLatod
animal. If the intensity of radiotoic 8su•s•anoe pr•oductioi is
different in different parts of the Irradiatod animsls t pos-
tulates suggested by A.G. Konoplyannikov will be intte r y con-
tradictory since the values of one and the soe quantitys for
example, D1 obtained from Relation (7) from known experimental

values for the quantities D and Dt (see "epigastrium" in table)

and obtained from his second postulate from the quantities Ot and

M will be different. Actually, from Relation (7) the quantity D1

must equal 2058 r, and from the postulate D1  Dt/uI, this quanti-

ty must be different, namely 3250 r. The experimental value 2200 r
is much closer to 2058 r than to 3250 r and this Is an argument
in favor of our assumption of different intensities of radlotoxin
production in different parts of an Irradiated animal.

With regard to Yu.M. Shtukkenberg's last remark, I should
like to draw attention to the fact that in considering the "satu-
ration" effect (see note% on page 293)a the difference between the
experimental value of D and that predicted.from Relation (7)
Will decrease and, perhaps, will become completely Insignificant.

KUDRYASHOV, Yu.S.

It has been shown in a series of papers by our group that
the radiation toxic effect is the result of the imAltiple effect
of various radiotoxins. The dynamics of the production of each
of the components of this group is unique and depends on man
things: the irradiation conditions$, the characteristics of the
biological specimen, the specifics of the mechanism of production
of the toxic substance and others.

Deciphering of the toxic radiation effect as a whole and Its
elements individually Is of great Interest from the vewpowint of
the diagnosis and treatment of radiation sickness. Itosldes the
undoubted importance of the study of one or another rdAlotozIn
the necessity of deteamini4g the primary leading lik In the -
velopment of the toxic radiation effect ba& csr to a head. Our
work has basically been devoted to this problem. Ififently,, we
have succeeded In sepamting out this link, which Is the primayn
production of ouidlued products of unsaturated tatty acids which
have a wide range of action on various bileg*al specinmes OWd
system and ammse the productiso of other Otealus our wrk
has experlmentally oonfirmed B.I!. Taruaov' hypothesis cooe rning
the participating of unsaturated fatty salcs In the prlMar rose-
tions of radiation sickness.

The reports presented by the p'u from AJ. goaln's labor&-
tory are very Interesting. A central p2%e in this work Is given
to quinone production. The principal point of :plioation of the
quinonee is their effect on unique strustues fthe cell nMuleaus
on DNA synthesis and on cell division.
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-The quinone,&'as the wo'k of A.M. Kuzin and his colleagues
showeii, are fc-eir• as a result of the intensification of oxtda-
tive rteactions in the irradiated organism.

Thus, the iirmary mechanism of radiation sickness and conse-
quently, the Leadin& link In the toxic radiation affect is the
intensification of oxidation reactions of substrates sensitive to
them, Unsat'urated. fatty aciqs which produce "lipid radlotoxins"
as well as phenols which are oxidized tL, toxically active quinones.
The great intbVrst minifested in radiobiological literature in the
primary rea.ctlonsof,.radiatXon sickness is closely connected with
tthe development of ra-ioprophylactlc agents.

B.N. Tarusov.'s hypothesis concerning the role of chain oxi-
dation reactions and A.M. Kuzin's detailed outline which shows
the rble and site of thb numerous changes in the biochemical
processes and their conneýtion with structural disturbances in
the cells during the development of the radiation syndrome have
great importance ror' an"understanding of the primary and inten-
sifying mechanisms of radiation sickness.

The work of P.D. 0orizontov and his coileagues should also
be mentioned, The important role of toxic substances in radiation
sickness-was first demonstrated most convincingly in this work
and the many-sidedness of their action was shown.

At the present time the question of the toxic radiation ef-
fect has ceased to be controversial and has been transformed into
a probleg which occupies the central place in modern radlobiology.

'I
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CONCLUDING REMARKS
The large amount of new factual material presented at this

conference convincingly demonstrates the production in an irradi-
ated organisnm of biologically highly active substances capable of
causing many radiation effects. Historically, the name "radiotokin"
has been attached to these substances, but one must agree with
L.P. Breslavets who indicated the narrowness of this term which
does not reflect, in particular, the fact that in small amounts
these substances can stimulate a number of vital processes.

It also follows from the material which has been presented
that a whole series of these active substances arises in an irra-
diated organism at different stages of the development of radia-
tion sickness, which does not allow one to speak of one specific
"tradiotoxin," and leads to the concept of a change in the concen-
tration in the irradiated organism of a number of biologically
active substances which form a supposed class of "radiotoxins."
Substances -hich are quite different in chemical nature belong to
this class. Here we are talking about such o-quinones as oxidized
chlorogenic acid, oxidized tyrosine and other not more closely
identified low-molecular quinones. Products of unsaturated fatty
acic' oxidation of peroxide, epoxide or carbonyl nature possess
the properties of radiotoxins. There is no doubt that choline and
histamine, appearing under the influence of irradiation in anoma-
lous amounts, also have their effect on the uevelopment of radia-
tion sickness.

Fizially, it has been convincingly shown that at later stages
of the development of radiation sickness the phenomenon of toxe-
mia is clo3ely associated with protein deco)mposition products or
with products of abnormal protein synthesis which is probably
connected with a disturbance in the transmission of metabolic
information from the cytogenetic structures of the cells.

However, this set of "radiotoxins" can easily be clastified
into at least three groups.

.uch substances as choline and histamine might belong to
toxins of low specificity for radiation. They have a very small
raclomimetic spectrum, explaining by their appearance only a few
characteristics of the course of radiation sickness.

Radiot-oxins of protein nature should be placed in the second
group. They appear at the clim&x of radiation sickness as a result
of profound primary changes in nucieoprotein metabolism. An ex-
cepticnally important role In the outcome of radiation sickness
clearly belongs to them. Knowledge of their properties, the causes
of their production and the dynamics of their accumulation a3M
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extremely important for the treatment of radiation sickness. How-
ever, their appearance undoubtedly is of secondary origin. They
are not found immediately after irradiation and it is doubtful
whether they can provide an understanding of the primary mechan-
isms of radiation lesion. The primary processes themselves which
lead to their appearance require understanding. It seems to us
that the name "secondary radiotoxins" should be given them for
greater clarity of the processes occurring in the irradiated or-
ganism.

Finally, the biologically active substances about which the
most information was given at our conference, belonging to the
classes of the o-quinones and products of unsaturated fatty acid
oxidation must be placed in the third group of radiotoxins. Their
production immediately after irradiation, a regular increase with
time and, what is especially important, a broad spectrum of radio-
mimetic, properties are characteristics of precisely these sub-
stances. These substances should be called "primary radiotoxins"
since their production is due to purely radiochemical oxidation
processes directly at the moment of irradiation. A special fea-
ture of these substances is the post-radiation increase in their
concentration through further chain and enzymatic oxidation reac-
tions of the precursors which are always present in the cells.

Evidently, only the "primary radiotoxins" can be considered
as substances which cause 'urther development of events in an ir-
radiated cell. It is interesting to note that both products of
phenol oxidation (o-quinones and free radical semiquinones) and
products of unsaturated fatty acid oxidation (peroxides and epox-
ides) have groups of atoms close in chemical nature and are strong
oxidizers.

This explains a number of similar properties of the radio-
toxins, for example, the ability to inhibit cell division, to
cause cell death, to imitate radiation lesion in animals (drop in
weight and number of lymphocytes) and others.

fA particularly important property of the o-quinones is their
indicated capacity to form nucleophilic compounds with nucleo-
proteins of the cell nucleus. It is precisely thanks to this prop-
erty that considerable damage to unique cytogenetic cell struc-
tures occurs, through which the properties of these substances as
typical radiomimetics are manifested. It is well known that the
DNA of the cell can be damaged by a direct hit of an ionizing par-
ticle on it. However, this is a rate phenomenon and at doses
causing the death of mammals it occurs in single cells and it is
doubtful whether it can explain, for example, the cessation of
division or the mass death of the cells of a number of radiosen-
sitive tissues. At the same time, the o-quinones, thanks to the
rapid increase in their amount in the first hours after irradia-
tion, reach the concentration at which they react in the same way
with the set of cell nuclei, causing inhibition of DNA synthesis,
the formation of chromosomal aberrations, the death of the cells
after a few divisions and the production of anomalous proteins
through a change in the informational properties of DNA.
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1) Ionizing radiation; 2) absorption of light energy by cell
structures; 3) primary free radicals; 4) radiochemical oxidation
processes; 5) phenols; 6) primary radiotoxins o-quinones : semi-
quinones; 7) change in enzymatic oxidation; 8) mitochondria (mem-
branes); 9) inhibition of oxidative phosphorylation; 10) disturb-
ance in energetics; 11) radiation sickness; 12) unsaturated fatty
acids; 13) lipid primary radiotoxins; 114) lysosomes (membranes);
15) cytolysis; 16) interphase cell death; 17) death of organism;
18) inhibition of DNA synthesis; 19) cessation of division; 20)
cessation of growth; 21) disturbance in enzymatic processes; 22)
secondary radiotoxins; 23) aging; 24) cell nucleus DNA + histone;
25) chromosomal aberrations; 26) deformities; 27) mutations; 28)
change in I-RNA (M-PHK); 29) synthesis of changed proteins; 30)
formation of malignant tumors; 31) inhibition of differentiation;
32) death of cells during division; 33) remote consequences.

If a leading role in the cytogenetic effects of irradiation
can be ascribed to the o-quinones, perhaps first place in the
cytolytic manifestations of the effect of ionizing radiation be-
longs to the lipid radiotoxins. Their active influence on cell
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membranes can lead to mass interphase cell death soon after lr-
radiation and to a change in the functions of the mitochondria
(to the suppression of oxidative phosphorylation) which is very
closely connected with the death of organisms from a sufficient
dose of irradiation.

The role of the radiotoxins in the development of radiation
sickness can be represented in the form of the diagram which is
presented here.

I The principal importance of the quinones in the injury of
cytogsnetic cell structures and the role of lipid radiotoxins in
disturbing the functions of the mitochondria and lysosomes in
cytolytic processes are reflected in the diagram.

We attach special importance to the biochemical intensifica-
tion of processes of radiotoxin production through their primary
effect on the membranes of the mitochondria and distortion of the
course of enzymatic oxidation processes in these structures. Per-

Shaps the explanation of the experimentally demonstrated appear-
ance of the quinones from the effect of the injection of lipid
toxins into the organism lies here. The primary physicochemical
processes arising in the cell biostructures after the absorption
of energy are not considered in the suggested diagram since they
are beyond the scope of the interests of this collection and were
already discussed in our earlier publications.

V
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